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World News

UK expected

to reduce

army garrison

in Gibraltar
Britain is expected to -

anivyuyo anhofaintial mhin.

tirais in its LTOOstroaig mili-
tary presence in RihiBtiy

.

toctading withdrawal of all
or part infantry fip*teT-
ion statinned in the colony.
The derision,winch has jet
to be canffnned. is likely to
mean a slurmy reception for
Foreign. Secretary Geoffrey
Howe when he arrives in (3b-
raltar today lor a 24-hour visft.

Page IB

Af^fun diplomacy
Pakistan stepped up its efforts
to fiTvl n pnHKnal anlrftfon In

Afghanistan, in advance of
a visit by the SovietForeign
Minister to Islamabad on Safc-

urday. Page2

Today’s meeting ofthe Yugo-
slav Comnmnist Party Central
Committee is expected to see
a showdown between. Serbian
party leader Slobodan Milo-
sevic and Ms Croatian rival

Stipe Sow. Reforms pro-
posed. PageX

West Bdfmorm vote
West Berfin'srnffng centre- .

right coabtfonJost heavily in
local elections and extreme
rightwingRoimbHcansmade
unexpected grins, according

to early cosupoterforecasts.
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RatBcalyooths bedded Lee*
Walesa, leader of title banned
Solidarity trade union, as he
addressed a rally in Gdansk,
over his decision to take part
in talks with, the Gosxumndst
Government Page 2

TV iwtoinwitinnal lwnwni

International said more Gun
1,000 political priscaaacshad
been executed in Iran aver the

wave of exEcatkms there since

the early 1980s. Protest
planned. Page 2

Syrian and banian ministers
nwde frefdi *° halt figfat-

ing between Lebanon’s rival

Shta mDitias atiri to solve the
nnderiytagptditicaldBadlodc.

Taiwan poHmarch
T*hhiTiBm<te rfdflnKmstratora
lwanfthwil tn Taipei, damandfng

present mranberahi^i of the Tal-

wanese Parijament

yfapilMaw watfnnaTist gmnp
:anyi

ment trader its <

co-

operate with South Aftica to
aBsmothe economic snrvival

of the tecritory. Calm troops

arrive booK, Page 2

Phobos orbits Mars
The Soviet spacecraft Photos

went into orbit aroond Mars
after a six-month, 18tek3o-
m^re voyage mtended to

investigate the glanet and to
moon, and as a forerunner to

a manned flight

Business Summary

EC offers

hope for

deadlocked

Gatt talks
EC Comndseloncr fox External
Aflhirs Frans Andriessen

US and European Conummity,

review ofGeneral Agreement
cm Tariffe and Trade, might
soon be hroken. Page 16; Brix >

ishfiom review. Page 14

EUHOPEAN Monetary System:
Bepeated central bank inter-

vention failed to suppress dot
lar last ?reek. Omsequently
n-Wark remainfid rdatively
weak, eariw pressure an
weaka- EB4S mranbers. French
franc moved IQ) against its cen-

tral rate despite disappointing

More than SO people were
injured, some ofthem serir

onriy, as Cyclone Firings
brought 20Ckmh winds to the
Ptwnrii IiWBan flrwatri Maud
of Reunion. The storm wasMpectcd fa**1*1 to hft Mimrfttint.

from sli^y firmer Frendi
interest rates.^Elsewhere, Bank
nf ftaly hnwght TVMarfat OB
several occasions in ordo* to
control rise In the lira. Latter

has recently attracted invest-

ment demand on high level

ofBahaa interest rates. Cur-

rencies, Page 30
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The PanchenLama, China’s
hi^iest xaiddng Tibetan and
second.aody^B the country^
rehgtohshSeixtriiytothe
grited DahdjOTna, died sod-
denly ofa stroke at the age
ofsolPage* T

Troublafor nsnoilr
Aaain at national and pro-^

vtnciaI%^ectKms inPakistan
gave disappointing results far -

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto,
Ukdy to .widenthe rift between
centralKOv«Tinient and the
oppositirsi stron^iold of Pun-
JabiBageS

. .

Soviet leader Bfikhail Gorba-
chevistovteitCnhainAprfl-
The trip was originally to hsve
been last December bat was
postponed became of the earth-

quake in Armenia. •

The chart shouts the two con-
straiats on European Monetary
System exchange rates. The
ttppergrid, basedonthe weak-
est currencym the system,

defines the aossjratespom
which no current# (except the
Bra)may mooehy-more Urn
2M per ccnL The tower chart _
gives each currency's lAmrgencc
from the “centralrate*against
theEuropean Currency Unit
(Ecu), itselfderivedfrom a bas-
ketifEuropean currencies.

RIuraONE Adriatftca dl
aenrta, Italy’s second biggest

insurance group, announced
plans to team new Italian bank
m partnership with Allianz
Veraidbernng, West German
insurer who owns majority
control of BAS. Page 20

COCOA pondneers and consum-
ers failed to make any substan-

tive progress at talks vrtiich

ended in London an Friday.

TOth worid prices at rock bot-

tom levels and buffer stock
pnrrluwips <m‘aynriflfl. the
fntnrp of the TritAmattfinal

CocoaAgreement is in serious

doubt Page2

COLBCO Industries, XJS toy
company whose Cabbage Patch
Kids were once the world’s

bestselling toy, filed proposed
reOTganisatlon plan with Fed-
eral Bankruptcy Court in New
York. Page 20

lUNGIKK, Swiss and

$10.50 per share, or about
gaoom, tor W-AKrnflger, one
of top 10 US commercial jaint-

ers. Definitive agreement is

expected this week. Page 20

LONDON International Finan-

rial Ftttnres Kxctwmge detega-

.

tlon is to me^: Tokyo Stock
Exchange officials this week
for talks sdxMit Japanese Gov*
omment Bond fixtures contract

listed in London. Page 20

MOODY’S Investors Service,

debt rating agency, is to assign
ratings to all Eurobond issues

ofinternational companies,
even where issuer has not
sought rating and has provided
no unrotoww iLary information
to aidiatfxig process. Page 20

TEXAS Instruments, US s«ni-
wmdmhir awd ftlecfarmica man-
nfactnrer, reported increased-

boosted by strong memory chip
sales. Page 20

US Treasury Undersecretary
David Molford toM Worid Eco-
nranicForum in Davos that
Bosh Administration’s review

ofpohey cai Third Worid debt
could result in incentives for

vdnutary drirt reductiwi by
commercial banks. Page 3

NEDLLOYD, Dutch ahipphig
and transport group, invited

bids for five container shins

and optionsforanother 1®at
estimated cost of FI L5bn
($722m). Page 20

Soviet Union still

enormous threat to
West, says Tower
By David Goodtiart in Munich

MS JOHN TOWER, the US
jfeeretarv nf Defepce-dealgnate.
warned yesterday that, despite
recent Initiatives, the Soviet
Union namtinwl “an pnnrmnpg
threap* to Western security.

Hie *nM a defence wwiftnwiey
in Munich that political sup-
port in the US for current
troop levels in Europe would
erode without an early dedsioa
by Nato countries on moderni-
sing short-range nuclear weap-
ons.

This issue has divided the
West German Government Mr
Tower said be was encouraged
by the "healthy scepticism.”
over the initiatives of Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, voiced at the annual
conference of the Wehrkmate
disenssion forum, attended by
Mr Rupert Schofe, West Ger-
man Defence Minister «nH sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British For-
eign Secretary.
He said: "Tim fact is flat,

even if Mr Gorbachev is sin-

cere, ami even if be achieves a
measure of success, an enor-
mous threat to US ami allied
gmiriiy remains.”
He pointed to the danger

that Mr Gorbachev may be top-

pled or that successful reform

Tower: ‘healthy scepticism*

might create a more
and aggressive oppanenL
Mr Tower was also forth-

right over the need for the
European Nato countries to
bear a larger part of the costs
nrf wnymuflrffftfeg of the alli-

ance - especially in defending
sea lanes and aiding exposed
pro-Western countries, such as
Tunisia and Egypt.

Modernisation of short-range
TtifarileB was essential even if

reductions in nuclear

weapons could be achieved and
asymmetrical reductions In
conventional forces.

The issue is especially con-
troversial in West Germany,
where most of the short-range
missiles - currently with a
wiavfanmn of Just over
toflkm - are based. Many poh-
tidans to the country beheve it

is unnecessary to take a firm
derision tMw year on reoladus
Nato’s Lance missiles, which
will last until 1995, at a time of
possible disarmament break-
throughs to other areas.

US politicians at the confer-
ence said that the issue now
was whether a dear a commit-
meat to replace the Lance mis-
siles would be demanded to the
new US Congress when it votes
this year to start work cm the
prototype.

Mr Scholz supports an eariy
decision on modernisation of
short-range weapons — or
restructuring, as he describes
it - but warned the US against
allowing Europe to bear too
much of the nuclear risk. He
Continued on Page 18
Tough talks on Nato plans.
Page 2; US-West Goman rift.

Page 14; Return of the Wash-
ington insiders. Page 18

European drive towards
larger groupings ‘flawed’
By Guy d» JonquMrae, International Business Editor, (n London

RESTRUCTURING European
industries into fewer, bigger,

groups win not improve their

efficiency, according to a
report by the London Business
SchooL Such concentration
couldweaken.Europe’s compet-
itiveness »nH damage its

planned market, it
warns.
The report says many of the

direct economic- benefits
claimed forthe EuropeanCam-
nnmtty’s p3*m« to remove dl
internal trade barriers by 1992
have been overestimated. The
programme was important
mainly for its psychological
impact.
The study challenges many

of the arguments used to Jus-

tliy the recent wave of corpo-
rate acquisitions and mergers
In Europe, ft says many gov-
ernments and business leaders
believed, wrongly, that Europe

needed big companies to com-
pete effectively.

There was much evidence
that companies' efficiency
decreased with size. The big-

gest danger facing the 1992 pro-

gramme was that it would
encourage the creation of
"arthritic European champion"
companies, which would
restrict free competition ‘in a
single iwm-kpt.

“The pursuit at European

champions, which hm been
remareably unsuccessful when
promoted by Tmthmai govern-
ments, is likely to be Just as
damaging to the long-term
health of the European econ-
omy as the current national-

ism,” the report says.

It disagrees with tim Euro-
pean Commission’s riatwy* that
companies would benefit foam
greater economies of scale fa a

gfngfe market. In most indus-
tries, production scales were
already large enough to allow
efficient operation, though
they were not always fully
exploited.

The idea that mass-produc-
tion of lung runs of standard
goods will increase in a single
marketis false, the report says.
Tim single market could con-

tribute' to increased economic
efficiency mainly by exposing
industries to much fiercer com-
petition, by breaking down pro-
ducer cartels, particularly in
government-controlled mar-
kets, and by eliminating point-

less regulations.
* 1932 : Myths and Realities,

edited by JJL Kay. £10. Centre

for Business Strategy, London
Business School, Sussex Place,

London NW1 4SA. Teh 01-262

SOSO.

Details, Page 4

US unlikely to take ‘dramatic9

action over leveraged buy-outs
By Paler Rfddefl, US Editor, In Washington

THE BUSH Administration and
the US Congress are consider-
ing tong-term changes in the
tax txeatment of dividends,
although early direct action
against the recent wave of
leveraged buy-outs of US cor-

porations Is looking increas-

ingly nnHkeZy.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the

Democrat chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, said
yesterday to a television inter-

view that any legislation would
not be "dramatic." He
expressed concern about any
action which might be count-
er-prodnettve against the buy-
outs, through which investors
use borrowed funds to take
quoted companies private.

The Arfwiln \gfrntinw and the
Federal Reserve have said
recently that they hope and
expect the buy-out trend to
adjust itself without specific
grnmmTrwBit. wntfawt

, apart from
closer supervision of banks in
relation to such borrowings.

Senator Bentsen’s comments
follow heanriwgw by Ms commit-
tee tost week and precede a

similar inquiry this wed; by
the parallel House Ways and.

Means Committee, whose
chairman, Mr Dan Rosten-
kowski, ba« said there is an
understanding in Congress
that “something is gpfag to be
done.”
Mr Jhn Wright, Speaker of

fiie House of Representatives,
has met House committee
chairmen to discuss options.
In the absence of direct

action to curb buy-outs, the
flw mi iLffi nriflr th current diSCQH-
wfons is a riiawga in the bal-

ance of tax treatment of corpo-
rate debt ami eauitv.
Congress leaders have

Shown Interest in a suggestion
by Mr Nicholas Brady, US
Treasury Secretary, that com-
panies might be able to deduct
only part of their interest pay-
ments on debt for tax pur-

poses, but that the current
doable taxation of companies
and individuals on dividend
payments ^gti*
However, congressional lead-

ers and the Administration
accept that any plan would

have to be revenue neutral in
view of the priority of reducing
the federal budget deficit. Mak-
ing dividends tax deductible
would cost between $20bn and
925bn in last tax revenue.
Prof btichad Boston, the des-

ignated chairman of the Presi-

dent’s council of economic
advisers, has warned against
any action which might
increase the cost of capital for
US companies.
Mr Alan Greenspan, the

chairman of the Federal
Reserve, has supported chang-
ing the tax treatment of divi-

dends but has opposed altering
the tax deftprifam for ftifcwrpqt
on borrowed money. Mr David
Ruder, the chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, faVOUra willing Hw
donhlfl tmmHnn of dividends.
The big revenue cost of any

one-sided change makes eariy
action more difficult, and Sena-
tor John Chaffee, the senior
Republican on the Senate
Finance Committee, has pre-
dicted that legislative moves to
curb buy-outs win fade.

CONTENTS

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW
Alain Gomez, chair-
man of France’s
Thomson group, has
long expected a
shake-out In the Euro-
pean electronics

Industry. He did not,

however, expect ft to
come so soon
Page 34
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Controversial

Alan Bond
move thwarted
By John Effioft In Hong Kong

A CONTROVERSIAL attempt
by Mr Alan Bond, the Austra-
lian entrepreneur, to buy out
the &L8 per cent public holding
at his Hong Kong-based Bond
Corporation International suf-

fered a setback over the week-
end when a local Chinese-born
huslnABcnum tnwto ft HK$3.6bu
(8462m) hid for the company.
The bid was announced on

Saturday by HER Properties,

controlled by Mr Cha Chi Ming
and his sen Mr Payson Cha.
who are substantial minority
shareholders in BCL They
priced their offer at HK$3 a
share, with the primary aim of
stopping the buy-out going
ahead at Mr Bond’s much-crit-
icised offer price of HK$L20.
Their first success came

three hours after they made
the bid. Mr Peter Lucas, B&
managing director, announced
that an wtiwiwHMry general
meeting of BO, which was to
have taken place in Hong Kong
this morning to approve the
Bond attempt to take the com-
pany private, would be
adfourned "for seven to 10 days
at the outside.”
But Mr Lucas also refected

flw Hire offer, which he
had "no merit” The Bond
group was “firmly committed”
to Hong Kong and it was not
Interested to the “dismember-
ment” of the company. This
was a reference to a proposal
that her should keep only
BGTs major asset - a so per
cent stake to the Bond Centre,
one of Biong Kong’s most pres-
tigious office developments
which was recently valued at
HKMJam.

HER said It would sen back
BCrs overseas interests to
Bond Corporation Holdings,
BCFs parent company, at book
value. This would reduce the
cost of the bid from HK£L6bn
to about HK$1.7bn. Hie Inter-

ests include a B02 per cent
stake to Compania de Tele-
fonos de Chile and undevel-
oped land in Rome.
The wealthy Cha family,

which also controls Mingly
Corporation and CDW Indus-
tries, arrived in the colony
from Shanghai in 1949 with a
background In textiles. Its
major asset is part of a prestige
residential development called
Discovery Bay on Lantau
Island in Hong Kong harbour.

Mr Cris Howe of Anglo Chi-
nese Corporate Finance, which
is advising HER, said there
had been earlier talks with BC1
but they had "got nowhere.**
HKR has made it clear that It

fa prepared to reconsider both
the size and structure of its

proposals. An improved offer

seems likely, although Mr
Howe said HKR’s primary aim
was to force an improved buy-
out price for BCl’s minority
shareholders.

The offer Is for Bond Corpo-
ration's 66.2 per cent stake to
BCL which the HKS3 price val-
ues at HK$2.4bn. If the offer

had been accepted, it would
have been made rhiw»1-

BCl’s dosing share mice to
Hong Kong on Friday evening
was HKJ2.125. The company is

asking the stock exchange to
suspend dealing for one day
this morning:

Honeywell Bull plans

business shake-up
By Alan Cane in London
HONEYWELL BULL, the
computer manwflM*"ww» owned
Jointly by Groupe Bull of
France, Honeywell of the US
and NEC of Japan, is expected
to announce tomorrow a
change of name to reflect the
Increased «fa»ke teW gfrice the
mid of last year hy Bull.

The announcement will,

however, go beyond a simple
change of name. It wffl herald
a reorientation for the com-
pany in the world computer
market. Xt is expected to
announce developments that
will influence its competitive
position with regard to IBM,
which is establishing a stan-

dard for all its computers.
Honeywell Bull was estab-

lished to March 1987 when Bull
and Honeywell each held 42L5

per cent of the equity while
NEC held 15 per cent. On
December 30, Honeywell,
which has gradually been with-
drawing from the computer
industry to concentrate on its

core business of industrial con-
trols, sold 22£ percent to BuIL

It is expected that the group
will continue to consist of two
separate arms: Groupe Bun SA,
marketing within France, and
the newly-named company to
the US and the rest of the
world.

Stalinism

memorial
group
founded
by Soviets
By Quentin Peel
In Moscow
A legally-constituted national

movement to commemorate
the milltens of victims of Stal-

inist terror In tbe Soviet Union
was founded yesterday and
instantly established Its radi-

cal credentials by demanding
the return of Soviet dtfaenshlp
to the exiled author Alexander
j^nlrhAnlbiyn

.

At a confused and often cha-

otic meeting at a Moscow cul-

tural centre, some 500 dele-

gates from all parts of the
country elected a leadership
for the Memorial movement
split between radical activists

and surviving victims of Che
Stalinist purges of the 1930s to
the 1950a.
They endorsed the election

programme of Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the former dissident
and Nobel Peace Prize winner,
who was nominated last week
as a candidate for tbe newly-
created Congress of People’s
Deputies.
However they also threat-

ened to bring down on them-
selves the wrath of the ruling
Communist Party Central
Committee, by demanding that
Mr Solzhenitsyn be given back
his Soviet citizenship and that
his novel Gulag Archipelago
- described by some speakers
as the "literary monument" to

the victims of Stalinism - be
published to the country.
A second radical resolntkm

called for the Immediate
release of the Karabakh Com-
mittee of Armenian national-
ists, faring charges to deten-
tion of fadtisf racial hatred
between Armenia and Azerbai-
jan. They have been strongly
condemned by Mr Gorbachev
and Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet Prime Minister.

As for the reinstatement or
publication of Solzhenitsyn, he
was only recently attacked by
Mr Vadim Medvedev, Ideology
Chief in the Politburo, as both
antisocial and anti-Soviet. The
Gulag Archipelago, his most
damning book on the Stalinist
labour camps, was storied out
by Mr Medvedev last Novem-
ber as still quite unacceptable.
The Memorial movement

represents a highly sensitive
political challenge for Mr Gor-
bachev at a time when he is

also facing strong resistance
from conservative members of
Us own Communist Party.
Their dedication to the erec-

tion of a lasting memorial to
the victims of Stalin-
ism - preferably fa the form
of a museum and archives on
the mass executions and pose-
Continued on Page 16
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From today Touche Ross, one of the UK’s leading

firms of accountants and management consultants

has changed its Head Office telephone number.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

6ToucheRoss
Hill House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR-

Telephone: 01-936 3000.
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Walesa jeered on move to Drive for Afghan political settlement
. -m -a • . n wy y By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

open talks with Warsaw
By Chris Bobinsfci in Warsaw

MR LECH WALESA, leader of j

the Solidarity trade union, was j

jeered at a rally In Gdansk yes- 1

terday over his decision to !

open talks with tbe Comma- }

nist Government.
Several dozen youths i

shouted “Down with the trai-

tor” and “No talks with
murderers” as Mr Walesa i

addressed the rally. The SoH- 1

darity leader retorted: “We 1

mud; seize the puny as i

it may be, to do something pos-
itive''. 1

Mr Walesa said in Warsaw at

the weekend that the Commu-
nist Party’s monopoly bad to <

be dismantled, but at the same i

time appealed for calm in the ]

country to enable reforms to be ]

introduced. <

He was speaking after a j

near- 12-bour meeting with the i

interior Minister, General Czes- l

law glwwsak. which fixed Feb-

ruary 6 as the starting date for
formal round-table talks on
Solidarity's return to public
Me.
“We need to build Poland,

and striking isn't the way to go
about it,” Mr Walesa said,
adding that people would have
to restrain themselves or “solu-

tions of the December 13 type”
would be imposed - a refer-

ence to martial law in 1981,

which banned tbe free trade
union.
The round-table talks are

scheduled to last for sht weeks
and there are to be three work-
ing groups: one on economic
policy and reforms, another on
political change, and the third

an trade union Issues. There
are also to be subcommittees
daaHng with agriculture, coal-

mining, the judiciary, the

media, associations and dobs,
and youth issues.

At tbe talks, the authorities

wQl be working to bring Soli-

darity representatives and
their opposition allies into Par-
liament to share responsibility
for tough economic derisions
as the price for agreeing to the
free trade union’s return.

The pact has to be in place
by early summer, when the
authorities want to stage par-
liamentary elections, out Mr
Walesa said be would not be a
parliamentary deputy. “Others
can do that," he *aid. “Solidar-
ity wants to be a trade union.

gad no more.”
In a sign that Moscow views

present developments with
favour, the New Times, the
SovtettxmtrdDed weekly, con-
ducted an unprecedented inter-

view with Mr Walesa.

Yugoslav economic reform urged
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

MR Ante Markovic,
Yugoslavia’s Prime Minister-
designate, has called for a radi-

cal shake-up of the country’s
economy, which would involve
the introduction of a inaiXel
economy.
Mr Markovic, who will be

sworn in as Prime Minister in
March, said in a TV broadcast
at the weekend that the state

must stop interfering In the
economy, business must be
given autonomy, and currency,
prices and wages must be
freed.

“In the approach to the mar-
ket, all gnrjaUst systems have

failed, including ours,” he
declared.
Yugoslavia is at present cop-

ing with a $22bn C£UL2bn) debt,
an annual inflation rate of over
250 per cent and mounting
Unemployment. Such factors
have not only ted to workers*
discontent but have fuelled
latent nationalist tensions.
Mr Markovic, a liberal-

minded economist and politi-

cian from the northern repub-
lic of .Croatia, warned that
there were no easy or quick
solutions to the crisis, adding
that any reform package
needed at least five years to

have any noticeable impact
In addition, he said the Gov-

ernment most be invested with
greater powers to push
through reforms - a veiled
criticism of the continuing
interference in the economy by
the ruling Communist Party.
His outspoken comments

contrast sharply with those of
his predecessor, Mr Branko
MHculic, who was ousted from
power last December.
The party's central commit-

tee conference, which opens in
Belgrade today, is due to dis-

cuss the economic and political
erfarfft-

Veil lifted on 1962 Cuba crisis
By Quentin Peel

AN extraordinary
reconstruction of the Cuban
missile crisis, which brought
the world to. the brink at
nuclear war In 1962, has
revealed tint both sides badly
misjudged their opponents’
strength and intentions.
A two-day conference in

Moscow involved some of the
top government figures
involved in the crisis, includ-
ing Mr Andrei Gromyko, then
Soviet Foreign Minister, and
Mr Robert McNamara, who
was US Defence Secretary.
The participants were told

that the Soviet Union dM hove
20 warheads in Cuba
when the crisis broke out —
contrary to the belief of many
US analysts - but they woe
not ready for use.
Twenty more warheads woe

on their way to the island on
board the Soviet freighter Pol-
tava when tbe US imposed its

blockade, Gen Dmitry Volkago-
nov, a hading Soviet military
historian, revealed. The Soviet
side also had 40,000 troops on
the island, although US esti-

mates put the figure at no
higher than UMNO men, accord-
ing to Mr McNamara.
On the other hand, Cuba was

convinced that the US was set
to invade the idmwi and was
expecting to lose as many as
a0(M)00 people, according to a
topCuban official.

Tbe event, sponsored by the
Soviet Academy of Sciences’
Institute of World Economy
and International

.
Relations,

was held In private. However,
Mr McNamara told a press con-
ference yesterday that he was

tahan aback by the estimate of
Soviet troop numbers on the
island.
- “We estimated that they had
around 1(MN0 men there, and
the Cubans had around 100,000

under arms,” he said.

However Mr Jorge Risquet, a
member of the ruling Cuban
Communist Party politburo,
said the figures were 40,000
Soviet troops, and 240,000
Cubans.
Both Soviet and Cuban offi-

cials flatly HwiM repasts that

Cuba's President Fidel Castro
had urged Mr Nikita Khrush-
chev, the Soviet leader, to use
Hip imriawr nrimrilnw tO prevent
a US invasion.

Ur McNamara for his part
insisted that there was “abso-
lutely no intention of [Wash-
ington] invading toe island.”

Scholz faces tough

talks on Nato plans
By David While, Defence Correspondent

Rupert Scholz: talks today

Milan’s smog
fears receive

an airing
By Alan Friedman in Milan

NEARLY 2m ridran* of Milan
and its suburbs spent the
weekend in a politically
induced state of environmen-
tal alarm after Mayor Paolo
FllUtteri announced on Friday
that the city was immersed in
a dangerous bank of snog.
The Socialist mayor, who is

former Prime Minister Bettino
Craxi’s brother-in-law, cap-
tured national tmariUnna with
his sensational warning that
schools and factories might
have to be closed and his
demand that motorists should
avoid ndng their cars. These
dire predictions, based on
exceptionally high pollution
levels recorded on Friday,
were partly withdrawn yester-

day, but not before an Italy

began talking excitedly about
the “emergency" In Lombardy.
Yesterday saw Milan's city

officials back-pedalling
slightly: schools aim factories

will not be shut down after alL
But the Milan alert has rekin-

dled fears about the dangers of

Italian city centres being
choked by the exhausts of cars
which do not have catalytic

converters and therefore emit
more dangerous pollutants
than those in most parts of the

European community.
Italy is behind other EC

members in the battle against

pollution nnd although Mr PQ-
litteri has called off the alert,

tine case of Milan is seen as an
attempt to draw attention to

the country's lax attitude

toward the environment.

GROWING anxiety over West
German reactions to Nato
plans for new short-range
nuclear weapons, amt to the
heavy programme of Nato
training operations in that
country, will determine a
tough agenda for Mr Rupert
Sffhnb. the Bonn Defence Min-
ister, when he starts talks in
London today.

Mr Scholz, an his first offi-

cial visit to tbe UK since tak-

ing over the job last May last,

has been more forthright in
supporting the principle of
modernising Nato's short-
range nuclear arsenal than
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, to
whose Christian Democrat
CDU party he belongs, or Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
Foreign Minister.
However, British officials

will be looking for a firmer
conunttment to the early deci-

sion sought by both the UK
and US on a replacement or
follow-on to the current Lance
missile. The system chosen
would be closer to the 500km
lower-range Emit for ground-
launched missiles banned
under the Intermediate
Nuclear Forces treaty.

Lance will become obsolete
in the mid-1990s. British offi-

cials say that a decision on a
new system could technically
wait until 1990, bat that
authorisation from the US Con-
gress for ftnwting the missile

programme would be required
earlier. A crucial meeting
between defence ministers in

the Nato Nuclear Planning
Group is doe to take place in
less than three months.
Mr Scholz and Mr George

Younger, the British Defence
Secretary, who both attended
an informal gathering of
defence experts in Munich at

the weekend, are also expected
to tackle the question of
low-level Hying runs by the
RAF and other Nato air forces
in West Germany, which have
aroused popular resentment
Last December, Mr Scholz

warned his colleagues about
the surge of public opposition,
and a Nato study was launched
Into ways of alleviating the
problem. Top Nato officers

insist that real low-flying expe-

rience is essential for effective
ramhat training. The UK haa
taken a dose interest in the
West German situation, as it

has a similar vrihnm* of mili-

tary low-flying - some 80,000

flights per year below LSOGft
Added to the hst of difficult

topics for Mr Scholz is the con-
troversy over West German
financial backing for the sale
to Jordan of Tornado combat
aircraft, made in collaboration
with the UK and Italy.

He is also expected to press
West Germany’s proposal for a
new multinational airmobile
division with its partners In
the Nato Northern Army
Group - the UK, Belgium and
the Netherlands. Britain has
said it wants first to study how
such a formation would oper-
ate In practice.

WITH the deadline for the
Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan fast approaching,
Yaqub Khan. Pakistan's For-
eign Minister, has begun a hec-

tic round of faifc* with leaders

in Samfi Arabia and ban -
fellow-supporters of the
Afghan resistance - in a bid

to crane up with a political set-

tlement to offer Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, who arrives in

Pact spells

out arms
strength in

E Europe
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow
THE Warsaw Pact is set today
to publish for toe first time
promised detolls of its troop
strengths, armour and equip-
ment in Eastern Europe. The
move is a first step in the pro-
cess towards substantial con-

m ih^ wifaL
The figures, which are cer-

tain to be exhaustively ana-
lysed by the Nato alliance,
amount to the first public
admission by the Soviet Union
and its allies that they have a
large superiority in tanks, tac-

tical missile launchers, inter-

ceptor aircraft, combat infan-

try vehicles, armoured
personnel carriers, and artil-

lery.

At the same time, they will

suggest that the Nato allies

have an advantage in tactical

strike aircraft, maritime strike

aircraft, combat helicopters

and anti-tank rocket systems,
as well as a naval superiority

in aircraft carriers, according
to a statement issued by the
Defence Ministers’ Committee
of the Warsaw Fact, and
reported by toe Soviet news
agency, Tass.
The Pact also has an advan-

tage in submarines armed
with missiles and torpedoes,
the statement says.
Publication of the new fig-

ures today follows the latest

announcements by Czechoslo-
vakia and Bulgaria that they
are unilaterally cutting their

military forces. This move
comes In line with earlier
statements by the Soviet
Union, East Germany, Poland
gnn Wn iigary. .

The process of unilateral
cuts was begun by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
when he promised at the
United Nations toDecember to
reduce Soviet troops by
300,000 men, lfMKW tanks and
800 aircraft as a unilateral
gesture.
The Warsaw Fact statement,

published last night without
the accompanying figures,
says the aim is “the mutual
elimination of the existing
asymmetries both ana pan-Eu-
ropean scale, and in individual
regions. . . substantial cuts tn
armed forces and conventional
armaments in Europe... devel-

oping existing
«-n «ifiitem liftng measures
with regard for restrictions on
military activity on the Euro-
pean continent and.. .extend-
ing them to cover Independent
air force and naval activities’*.

The Defence Ministers say
that the numerical strengths
of the ground forces and air
forces of the Met and Nato are
roughly equal, but Nato has
twice as many naval personnel
as the Eastern Mac.
“The military balance in

Europe, considering all its

Ingredients, can be described
as a rough parity which does
not give a possibility to cither
side to count au a decisive mil-
itary advantage” - a conclu-
sion strongly refected by Nato
as failing to reflect a very
large conventional arms supe-
riority for the Warsaw Pact in
Europe.
“At the same time," toe min-

isters say, “it Is imperative
radically to lower the presort:

high level of concentration of
armed forces ttras gHiummirtw
in Europe, to ensure stability
iximwapi'Hiding tn the principle
of reasonable defensive suffi-

“The Interests of European
security call for urgent mea-
sures to remove the existing
imbalances and asymmetries,
effect sizeable cuts in the more
dangerous nffwtiiiw Mnil* of
weaponry, scale down armed
forces, and reshape the mili-
tary structures of the affiances
with a view to imparting a
purely defensive nature to
them.”

Islamabad an Saturday.
Yaqub left Pakistan yester-

day fra: Riyadh for his second
visit tn two weeks. The Saudis
have given assistance to toe
Afghan Mujahedin, and Yaqub
is expected to meet Bang Fahd
to discuss the proposed shura
(Afghan council), which has
been delayed until Feb 10, five

days before all Soviet forces

are due to have pulled out cl
Afghanistan.

On Yaqub’s return to Islama-

bad, he will meet Dr Ali Akbar

Velatayi, Iran’s Foreign Minis-

ter, who arrives on Tuesday for

a three-day visit to discuss the
Afghan situation.

Burhanuddin Rabbani, one
of the seven Pakistan-based
Afghan resistance leaders, has
accused the Soviets of carrying

out their heaviest bombing to

date in northern Afghanistan

to try to force Commander

Ahmat Shah Maraoud into

talks. Diplomats say hundreds

or civilians died and whole vil-

lages were wiped out last

week.
Mr Shevardnadze has not yet

sought a meeting with Muja-

hedin leaders, but while Rab-

bani did not rule out father
dialogue with Soviet officials,

he accused them of "talking

peace while bombing houses of

poor Afghans".

widen rift

with Bhutto
By Christina tom*

RESULTS from national and
provincial by-olectiont te

the rift between &*<***£
Government and Punjab^ tte

stronghold of the

Death of Panchen Lama raises

problems for Peking in Tibet
By Cofina MacDougail in London

TBE PANCHEN LAMA, second
in Tibet's religious hierarchy

only to the ggiiwd Dalai ^ama
and a key figure in China's
effort to represent Tibetan
Buddhism as flourishing and
genuinely autonomous, died
suddenly in Tibet of a stroke

on Saturday at the age of SO.

Since January 9 the Pan-
chen, normally resident in
Peking, had been visiting Xig-

aze, traditionally the seat of

the Panchen Lamas, for a
grand ceremony to inter again
five of his predecessors dug up
by Red Guards during the
1966-76 Cultural Revolution.
Last week the Panchen, who

as vice-chairman of the
National People's Congress
was China’s highest-ranking
Tibetan, unexpectedly spoke
out against Chinese rule over
Tibetans, saying the price for

development over the past 30
years had been higher than the
gains.

“Leftist” mistakes had

caused more damage than
rightist ones, he said, a refer-

ence to the destruction caused
in the Cultural Revolution and
to the hard line against
Tibetan separatists taken in
the past two years by the Chi-

nese. In demonstrations in

Lhasa, most recently last

December, numbers of people

were killed when the police

opened fire without wanting.
The strain of this bold

denunciation of Chinese policy,

and tbe numerous rites and
meetings of the past week,
seem to have been the final

blow to the health of a man
who spent almost 10 years in a
Chinese prison for his defence

of tbe Dalai Lama in 1964. The
Dalai fled from Tibet in 1969

following an abortive anti-Chi-

nese uprising.

The Chinese 'are now faced

with a severe problem of how
to replace him. Traditionally,
lamas search for a boy who
they recognise as the reincar-

nation of the Panchen, but Chi-

nese-selected i»wm will not bo
seenaoautbentic by the
Tibetan people.

Tbe late Panchen Lama was
chosen in 1941 under the aegis

of tbe pre-communist Chiang
K«i leadership, and tits

present Dalai Lama tots always
regarded him as a brother.

Within Tibet feelings will he
mixed, as he has been seen aa

a Chinese puppet. Contrary to
Buddhist practice, he married
a Chinese woman and has a
daughter.
On tag) of that, bugs funds

have flowed to Xigaae tn the
last two years to restore its

magnificent temples (one with
200 kilograms of new gold on
the roof), while much of the
region remains in dire poverty.
The Chinese appear to be
exploiting, for divide-and-ruls
purposes, the traditional
rivalry between Lhasa, the seat

of the Dalai Lama, and the
Panchen’s own fief at Xfgaaa.

Troops back in Havana today
By Robert Graham In Havana

THE FIRST major contingent
of Cuban troops withdrawn
from Angola under last Decem-
ber's historic South-West
Africa peace agreement is due
to arrive in the port of Havana
today.
About 1,000 troops are

aboard the Soviet vessel, Fio-

dor Shaliapin. Between now
and July 1991, all 50,000 Cuban
military personnel in Angola
are due to be repatriated. A
symbolic group of troops
returned by air from Angolaon
January 11, roughly when toe
present contingent was prepar-
ing to embark.
The phased withdrawal Is

part of the December 22 peace
agreement, signed in New
York by Angola, Cuba and
South Africa under United

Cocoa talks

delegates fail

to agree
By Davfd Blackwell

DELEGATES meeting on the
international cocoa agreement
- virtually frozen for the past
year - failed to agree any one
issue at the London talks
which closed on Friday.
The future of the agreement

looks even more in doubt than
before tbe half-yearly Interna-
tional Cocoa Organisation

:

Council meeting began on Jan-
uary 19, delegates believe.
Deadlock has become a com- I

monplace, leaving consumer
countries, who feel the agree-
ment exists primarily for toe
benefit of the producers,
increasingly Mttw*
“The talks were a complete

failure," said one leading con-
sumer delegate. Delegates
would meet ggato in Septem-
ber.

The agreement aims to stabi-

lise cocoa prices in world mar-
kets through the operation of a
buffer stock funded by levies
on imparts and exports. Buffer
stock activity is triggered by
prices moving outride a range
agreed by both consumer and
producer countries.
Hie buffer stock reached the

maximum permissible 250,000
frames nearly a year ago, and
the price range to be defended
has been in dispute ever since.
Average indicator price for Fri-

day was SDRs L07L28 (£799) a
tonne - well below the
defence range of SDRs 1,485-

2455 a tonne.
Issues left in the air include

arrears on levies, which have
reached $86.4m (£4&8m), and
the rotation of the existing
buffer stock, some of which
needs to be replaced to main-
tain quality.

Nations supervision, which
also paved the way for Nami-
bia’s independence. The with-
drawal will be supervised by
the UN under the terms of Res-
olution 435 and by the two
superpowers. Last week the
UN Secretary-General’s office

proposed that the UN peace-

keeping force - due to begin
arriving in April - be cot from
7,500 to 4JS00 to save costs.

At the weekend, President
Fidel Castro, the Cuban leader,

declared Cuba had achieved
"peace with honour" in
Angola. He eulogised the role

of more than 300,000 Cubans
who had fought alongside the
Angolans during the past 13
years. Angola has been Cuba's
largest single "international-
ist” military

President Castro belittled

suggestions that Cuba would
have difficulty in absorbing
such a large number of people.

Speaking at a meeting in
Havana, with Angolan veter-

ans given pride of place In the
audience, he pledged a job fra

every returning soldier.

The same officials play down
reports that Cuba is asking
some $800m (S449m) compensa-
tion for its Angolan pull-out
However, Cuba is expected to
press hard in its current finan-
cial plight for substantial assis-

tance, to cover both, the imme-
diate costs of withdrawal and
the rehabilitation of its 50,000
troops. The number of Cuban
dead and injured as a result of
the war in Angola has never
been disclosed.

When Bis Bhuttotook office

la December, she said Nawu
SfaariPa government would rut
last two months, but since
then the PPP hasMM to wfe
over a single independent. -

The PPFs hopes that Satur-

day's elections wonM tarn tor
tide against Mr Sharif proved
unfounded.
The results do not affect the

balance of power in the
national assembly, where toe
PPP sow has wi of tbe HSf
seats, though their actual
strength is 120 because of the.

known alignments of some
minority members and Inde-
pendents.

Sanctions
on Mugabe
agenda
By Robert MUuSnwr,
Diplomatic Correspondent *

UR ROBERT MUGABE,
President of Zimbabwe, said

yesterday he would bring up

Smith Africa during the visit

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, British

Prime Minister, to bis country
at the mad of March, but he did
not expect it to feed to a row-

US ‘must amend trade

laws9
after Gatt ruling

By Peter Montagnon

THE US will be forced to
amend its omnibus trade legis-

lation as a result of a new rul-
ing by toe General Agreement
an Tariffs and Trade an Inter-

national disputes involving
patents, the European Chemi-
cal Industry Federation
(CEFIC) said.
Ha statement this weekend is

the first official, comment by
any body on the Gatt dispute
panel finding reached in
November, but kept confiden-
tial until now because of its

far-reaching implications for
Section 337 of US trade law,
which deals with patents.
Tbe prmi found that foreign

defendants in US patent cases
received less favourable treat-
ment than domestic defen-
dants. Cases involving the for-
mer are handled by the
International Trade Commis-
sion, which does not have the
status of a court, whereas
domestic cases are heard In
federal courts, where defen-
dants have a right to produce
counterclaims.
CEFIC said the Gatt panel

finding, which is to be dis-
cussed before the Gatt Council
on February 8, means the US
must amend its legislation, but
it will also have other impor-

tant consequences.
ft means that existing import

bans imposed under Section
337 patent cases are “tainted”
It will also affect pending
cases, “if only because foreign
industries can be expected to
appeal to thB Gatt panel report
in proceedings currently before
the ITC and the US courts
reviewing these agency deter-
minations”.
Mr Bdnhard Quick, bead of

CEFIC’s legal department,
acknowledged that it would
take time for the US to amend
its law, but added: "We would
propose that the President of
tiie US Issue a declaration say-
ing that he won’t accept
actions any more in patent
infringement cases.”» the Gatt panel dealt

situation applying
under the previous trade legis-
lation, Mr Quick said Section
337 was tightened up in the
new trade bill passed last year.
The panel report thus marks 1

the first successful challenge
j

to the new legislation in Gatt
It arose out of a complaint

by Akzo of the Netherlands
against US import curbs on
Aramid Fibres, following a Sec-
tion 337 case lodged by Du
Pont of the US.

Amnesty plans new protest
over Iranian executions
By Andrew Gowers, MfdcBe East Editor

PLO faces division on election policy
By Andrew WMUey in Jerusalem

A REFUSAL ter the Palestine
Liberation Organisation out-
side the IsraelirOccapied terri-

tories to permit elections there
threatens to open a Serious
split with its own local leader-
ship, which is tatting a more
pragmatic line towards over-
tures from the Israeli Govern-
ment.
The potential confrontation

emerged in public yesterday,
after the release from Israeli
administrative detention of Mr
Faisal al-Husseini, widely
regarded as the senior repre-

sentative in the West Bank of
Mr Yassir Arafat’s Fatah

group.
immediately after being

freed, Mr Hussein! told the
Israeli media he favoured “free
and democratic elections”
supervised by an external body
such as the UN.
Presumably aware that only

48 hours earlier Mr Arafat had
firmly rejected elections under
occupation, be expressed confi-
dence that the PLO would
endorse a poll free of precondi-
tions.

The decision of Mr Yfcftak
Rabin, the Defence Afinteter, to
retease Mr Husseini «yi enter
a dialogue with him was critic-

ised at yesterday's Cabinet
meeting; much of which was
taken up with the latest in a
series of gloomy situation
reports from army field com-
manders. Mr David Levy, a top
Likud minister, said after-
mods it was a mistake to talk

to Mr Husseini, if he was
indeed a PLO representative.

Other Likud Cabinet mem-
bers accepted the Defence Min-
ister’s argument that it was
essential to maintain channels
to all sides. Mr Rabin con-
firmed that earlier this week
one 'of his top aides, Mr
Shmuel Gram, headM toe mil-

itary government In toe occu-
pied territories, had visited Mr
Husseini in jaiL
While the tough-minded

Defence Minintw continues tO
pursue his own course, virtu-
ally Independent of the rest of
the Government, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister, is

in toe unenviable position of
being pulled in opposing direc-
tions by other members of his
quarrelsome coalition. On Sat-
urday, he came under unprece-
dentedly fierce attack from Mr
Ariel Sharon, his own nonten-
ant, fra not taking sterner mea-
sures to end the unrest.

AMNESTY InternHtlnritfl plana
to make a fresh protest to the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights in Geneva today
about the recent wave of politi-
cal executions in Iran, which it

says is the biggest since thou-
sands of political prisoners
were put to death in the early
1980s.

The human rights otganfea-
tkm says it now has the names
of mine than 1,000 prisoners
reported shot or hacked in a
wave of executions that
last summer.
Most of those executed were

members or supporters of Ira-
nian opposition groups. There
have been persistent reports of
an Iranian crackdown on the
opposition, but Amnesty’s
statement gives the most reli-

able figure available to date fbr
the number of recent execu-
tions.

It also puts into perspective
Iran’s reported plana to
announce anamnesty for polit-

ical prisoners to mark the 10th
anniversary of the Islamic
Repabllc, commemoration of
which begins thin week.
The official Islamic Republic

New Agency confirmed on Fri-
day that more than L000 pris-
oners would be released as part
of the amnesty.

Small-scale amnesties have
occurred every year around
this time, but the authorities
seem concerned to end dissen-
sion within the leadership
stemming from the recent
wave of executions.
Amnesty welcomes the anni-

versary plans but expresses
concern that political prisoners
will apparently be freed only if
they have “adequately demon-
strated their ‘repentance’,” and
that toe amnesty comes too
late to save many prisoners of
conscience.
The organisation also

reports the continuation of tor-
ture, detention without trial
and amputations and flogging.

don on the eve of his Africa
Prize address to the Common-
wealth Institute,' said Zim-
babwe would ask Britain for

more aid to finance its land
resettlement programme.
Disagreement between

Britain and most of its Com-
monwealth partners soured toe
atmosphere of the last Com-
monwealth Heads of Govern-
ment meeting in Vancouver in
1987.

“She will give her view and !
will give mine,” he said. “If we
differ, the result does not have
to be hostility.”

Referring to Britain's 230m
aid, granted at Zimbabwe’s
independence in 1880 to
finance land resettlement. Mr
Mugabe said only 4D400 fami-
lies out of 160,000 had been
resettled so far, but no more
than Efim of the original sum
was left.

“We expect Increased assis-
tance. We are aware that
Britain has been considering
more aid and the matter hag
been discussed between toe
two countries”.
Zimbabwe could not under-

take the programme entirely
on its own. Commercial farm-
ers and mniHnaiiffnnl compfe
rees still owned 40 per cent cl
toe land, including tbe most
fertile areas.
He felt that Mrs Thatcher

could put more pressure on
PttMideat P W Botha of South
Mica to end apartheid. .“We
will expose her to our non-ta- .

cial society in Zimbabwe. If
that were to become the model
to South Africa, President
Botha would have nothing to
fear."

Mr Mugabe rejected any sug-
gestion that he and other
southern African leaders
should begin a direct dialogue
with President Botha. “We can-
not help him to acquire dtado*
matte friends when he la sup-
pressing and oppressing our

SSlfiS £ £°ut£ Africa and
refuses to have direct discus-
graswith his country’s black
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OVERSEAS NEWS
WILLIAM DULLFORCE REPORTS ON THE WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM AT DAVOS

US examining market
solution to LDC debt
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MB David Mulford, US
Treasury Under-Secretary,
indicated in Davos on Saturday
that the Bosh administration's
review of the developed world’s
strategy on Third World debt
ctrald result In incentives for
voluntary debt redaction by
the commercial banks*
He responded coolly, how-

ever, to a new plan for resolv-
ing the debt problem proposed
by Mir Carlos Andres Perez,
Venezuelan presidentelect, on
behalf of eight deeply intfehtofl
Lathi American countries.
Speaking to the World Eco-

nomic Forum, the annual gath-

ering of about 700 leading fansi-
wbb neonle smri TjaBtJaans at
this Swiss resort, the OS offi-

cial said the review ofUS debt
policy (launched in 1985 by Mr
Jamen Baker, then Treasury
Secretary, now Secretary of
State) had not yet been com-
pleted.
Mr Molfard beEeved that the

hagin prhwtptea of that strat-

egy -would be confirmed- These
woe to encourage growth in
the debtor countries by con-
tinuing economic reform, to
p[y«rfrip new external finance
and to pursue a case-by-case
approach, analysing the prob-
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Lord Young names himself
‘premier ofEC jobless’

- - . ..

Sanctions

On Mnojl
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LORD YOUNG, Britain's
Secretary fox Trade and Indus-
try, briefly appointed bxmadf
on Saturday “prime minister
for the European Community’s
sixth largest state - thelScSm
unemployed who outnumber
the populations of the EC’s
seven smaflest members.”
He assumed thin nde while

gpl-ritmily rtefenrHng flift UK as
“a good European” and. in
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offered more hope for Europe’s
jobless than the social plan
advocated by Mr Jacques
Delors, President of the EC
finnmiiarffln-

Lord Young was speaking at
the Wadd Economic Forum, an
jrrmrtnl grthgrfng of »nw 700
businessmen, senior govern-
ment officials and politicians

at Davos.
Of all peoples in Europe, the

British knew die terrible price

they bad paid in the 1980s and
1970s in jobs and living stan-

dards for government interven-

tion and regulation. Lord
Young said.

During the 1880s, theUK had
grown more rapidly than all

other "•«»*" states in the Com-
munity. Its growth In manufac-
turing productivity had been
more rapid than that of any
other major industrialised
country, tochxffing Japan. The
earnings of a married man
with two childxen had risen an

average by 30 per cent in real

This economic success had
fed through into jobs. Britain
bw* a higher percentage of Its

citizens in paid employment
(66 per cent), than any other
major iwtinn in the Commu-
nity.
Unemployment had been

toning for last 29 Tnmrthff

and now stood well under the
Community average at just
over 7 per cent.

Far Lent Young, this record
pointed the way to Social
Europe, ft zested an the recog-
nition of gfffofent ftnri profit-

able ('nm
i
limteS pressured by

competitive markets, not pro-
tected by governments, as the
only way to achieve social
objectives.

Commissions trying to cre-

ate d«»a4raKI«? social flnniBtiftmt

through statutory job protec-

tion, heavier regulations on
work participation and state
aid, would weaken wealth cre-
ation and destroy jobs in the
longterm -

Lord Young said that, by last

January, there were only two
judgments’ of the European

'

Court of Justice with which
theUK had notcomplied at the
tune.

Britain had led the way in
the Community by opening
markets in nearly all the matn
areas of the singlemarket pro-
gramme.

'

Sticking to plan

for Third World
A FRESH startwfflbemde to
resoivfcg-theBdidflotEdebt
proMem - hut not just yet.
When it does -get under way
this year, it wul stkk to the
principles of the 1985 Baker
plan but will introduce^modifi-

cations to encourage “volun-
tary" debt reduction by the
commercial banks. It will
eschew my outright debt for-

giveness for the 15 main
indebted countries in the
Third Wurfd.
These conclusions can be

tentatively drawn from discus-

sion at the weekend among
some 50 politicians, senior
government officials and busi-

ness people at the annual
Wadd Economic Forma here
- a discussion largely stimu-
lated by a strong Latin Ameri-
can team and a proposal for a
new debt plan from Mr Carlos
Andrds Pdrez, Venezuela’s
pnsfdtanMscL
Judging by the reaction of

Mr David Mulford, US Trea-
sury Under-Secretary, Mr
Pfez’s plan for a new Interna-
tional agency to buy debt at
discount from bants, against
bads cagying matet inter-

est rates, win be stUHnra.
Mr TWmW/htH mwlwHwil flint

the US wants to retain a case-

bycase approach, allowing for
close monitoring of Individual

countries* fa traplomon*-

the reforms needed to sustain
Us economic growth.

However, a promising con-
vergence in attitudes did
emerge, suggesting that the
case-by-case approach will be
adjusted.
The US, Japan and other

Industrialised countries have
recognised the necessity of
reducing the debt burden.
They largely accepted the
argument, cogently voiced
hereby Mr Jaime SerraPoche,
Mexican Trade and Industry
Minister, that growth cannot
be assured even in a country
which. She Mexico, is under-

taldiigtorroachixig reforms, if_

its debt service burden is not

In return, Mexico, Brazil
Venezuela — wHwi with

UStmlned economists at the
helm - are presenting more
credible programmes for
reducing budget deficits, ach-
ieving realistic price levels
and exchange rates, and open-
ing their markets to trade.

They are responding to the
goad Implicit in the case-by-
case approach that fresh
money from abroad depends
on internal economic reform.
Mortm now had a moral right
to fresh capital Inflows, Mr
Serra argued.

Capital flight from develop-
ing countries a sensi-
tive issue. Mr Mnlfoxd
reproached Mr Perez for not
mwitinnhtg it.

However, Mr Angelo Caiman
de S3, a member of the Banco
do Brasil board, maintained
that the capital flight from his
country started only after the
1982 debt crisis.

Peoule hrf lost confidence

in Brazil’s ability to export
and in the reaction of credi-

tors. Restoring confidence
meant not only appropriate
domestic policies but also a
change in ti» attitude of credi-

tors, he
Mr Raymond Bane, former

French prime minister,
summed up the dlscosalan by
saying the time was ripe for
devising a new debt reduction
strategy. It could use “various
devices” adapted to the needs
of individual creditor coun-
tries and banking systems, as
wall as to those of individual
debtor states, within the
framewrak ofthe general prin-
ciples embodied in the case-

by-case approach.
The timing for the adoption

of any such new scheme
remains open. The US adntinis-

tration has not completed its

review of its debt strategy.

US$42,000,000
OlwTTf trrw eonanfieed SfoMa
1—awl In Series under a

UBtZSO .
000,000

Kote flmftW FBdHQr
by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) limited

Notice tehmoby gtran that the above Series ofNotes brood ander

a pnxtaettan Losn and Credit Agreement dried 30th Hatch, 1988,

emxy an htoMt Bate of 9%SC per sniwni. The Isaac Date of the

Am Series of Notes is 30th Jammy, 1989, and theMstwily Date

wffl be 5iri Ato, 1989U lbs Binoriesr veltocsKe nambar tor tUs
Series la 40934 and the CKDKL reference namber is 570044.

Isms and finding anTidfowa for
each country.

However, more ways had to
be found to encourage solu-
tions that would reduce the
debt stock and ease debt servi-
cing “without shifting the bur-
den on a massive scale to the
creditors". Some 60 per cent of
the debt of the most heavily
indebted countries was stU2
held by the erynmaraial ha^ijni

The US had been the Gist to
raise the question of debt
reduction in 1385. There was
now a need to find ways of
diversifying the process.
The Bush administration

would look at tax impediments
to “voluntary market solu-
tions".
Emphasising the US commit-

ment to the case-by-case
approach, Mr Mulford said pro-
posals for generalised debt
relief did not address the prob-
lem of ensuring continuing
economic reform in the debtor
countries. Politicisation of the
debt issue had to be avoided.
This was implicit criticism of

the new strategy proposed here
by Mr Perez, who is to take
office this week.
He had called for a new

international agency to buy
debt from the commercial
banks at its *r»«rfrpt vain**, issu-
ing in return what he
low-risk, long-term hmwic car-
rying market rates of interest.

Washington
giving ‘top

priority’

to deficit
THE BUSH administration is
giving “first priority” to
reducing the US budget deficit,

Mr David Mulford, Treasury
Under-Secretary, said at
Davos. He offered no details
but said: "You will see the
beginning of the process very,
very soon.”

Efforts to reduce the imbal-
ances between the US, Japan
and West Germany win be re-
examined by the 67 finance
ministers awd central bankers
when they meet in Washing-
ton on Friday.
The attempt by the G7 conn-

tries to co-ordinate economic
policies faxi made "relatively
good progress" since the end
of 1987, but the adjustment of
the trade Imbalances seemed
to be slowing; he said.

Additional policy measures
were required to reinforce the
adjustments called for by G7.
The US was to cut Its budget
fefipjt while Japan ami West
Germany were to reduce their
trade surpluses.
Speaking later to journal-

ists, Mr Mulford rather played
down the Importance of the G7
meeting on Friday. It had
already been decided not to
issue a communique Wjhm
“we do not want people to get
fileMm there Is any crisis".

Sarney inflation measure approved
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

THE BRAZILIAN Congress at
the weekend finally approved a
key measure in President Jose
Samey's latest anti-inflation-

ary programme after winning
ennnessinns on pay policy that

wQl add to the upward pres-
sure on prices.

In a compromise with Mr
Malison da Nobrega, the
finance minister, the legisla-

ture voted through tire mea-
sure that freezes prices, infla-

tion-indexing in the economy,
and the establishment of a new
cruzado, wrath LOOQ old cruza-
dos .

For its part, the Government
harimH down from insisting on
an immediate pay freeze.
Instead, it accepted a three-

stage adjustment formula
which could give exceptional

rises of up to 15 per cent to
compensate workers for lost

purchasing power due to the
explosion in price rises this
month.

Pnpgrptwnwy bad IhrMtpnwl
to vote down the whole pack-
age if workers' pay packets
were not adjusted for Janu-
ary’s inflation rate, believed to
have neared 70 per cent On
Thursday, in a show 0f
strength, they threw out a
minor measure relating to the
privatisation of state sector
industries.

Despite the agreement, scep-
ticism about the durability of
the two-week old emergency
package is now widespread.
Across the country, shoppers
are complaining of continued

price rises In defiance of the
freeze, while retailers are
reporting the first shortages of
stocks for some product lines

and a steep faltoff in takings.
Meanwhile, many other ele-

ments in the package have still

to be approved and may weQ
be amended or dropped. Fur-
thermore, a crucial symbolic
decision - the dismissal of up
to 90,000 civil servants unpro-
tected by job security laws
- now appears bogged down In
a complex legal dispute.
In what appears to be an

admission that price rises have
continued into the February
inflation rate index - nor-
mally recorded over the period
January 15 to February 15
- the Government has decided
to measure the month from

January 24. By so doing, the

February figure should be near

to zero.

Nevertheless, such a move
will cut little ice with consum-
ers who are more than aware

of the real increase in prices on
their pay packets.

But while public confidence

may remain low, last week-
end's accord between the legis-

-lature ami the Government has
almost certainly brought Brazil

a breathing space. Many econo-

mists believe that the real test

of the Government's determi-

nation will come in its promise

to restrain expenditure to
within actual revenue receipts

- a commitment already
under pressure from a host of
interest groups.

Canada insider trading charge
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Argentina-IMF deal hopes

MR William Bennett, former
premier of British Columbia
from 1975 to 1966, his brother
and a prominent businessman
have been charged by the Brit-

ish Columbia Securities Com-
mission with using insider
Information in stock market
trading.
Lawyers for all three have

ifentori the allegation.

The businessman is Mr Her-
bert Doman, founder and con-
trolling shareholder of Doman
Last autumn Doman Indus-

tries stock dropped C$4 (&39)
in the market after the US
Louisiana Pacific Corp
abruptly withdrew a C$12 per
share offer.

Heavy selling occurred in
Doman Industries in the hour
before trading was halted and
the sellers are estimated to
have avoided losses of about
C$2ul
The BCSC alleges that the

Bennett brothers iHiffllly took
advantage of a tip from Mr
Doman to aefl.

MR Luis Machines, the
president of Argentina’s Cen-
tral Bank, returned from Wash-
ington DC yesterday hopeful
that Argentina could sign on
accord with the IMF by mid-
February writes Janette Stan-
bas In Buenos Aires.
Before leaving Washington

after four days of talks with
IMF, creditor bank. World
Bank and US Government offi-

cials, Mr Machines had said
that the prospective IMF
accord would not be a stand-by
agreement of the kind origi-

nally sought by Argentina. It

could instead be an interim
show of IMF support for the
government's economic poli-

cies.

Argentina has been negotia-

ting for almost a year for a
new stand-by loan from the

IMF, but the Fund has so far

been unimpressed by the eco-

nomic targets which Argentine
negotiators are willing to

accept.

Argentina’s Government is

wary of accepting tight eco-
nomic targets from the IMF
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THIS V\\ HIAS ON BOTH.

There's a simple reason for this: ifs a Bedford.

Horn the beginning ofthe year all new Bedford vans sold will run on unleaded, leaded or any mixture ofthe

two, without modification. The same has been true for the Midi, Rascal, KB or Brava Pick-up for the past 3 years.

While Astravan and Astramax models built before 1989 and after August *85, need only a quick ‘tweak’

available free at any Bedford dealer until December 31st 1989.

So if you drive a Bedford you can meet the unleaded revolution with open aims. Ifyou don’t you can keep

running away If11 just cost you around 5p more per gallon to do so. Ifyou’re in airy doubt about running your Bedford

van on unleaded fuel call Freefone 0800 800 430 and we’ll soon make things clean
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Direct impact of single market legislation
‘

Report says benefits will result mainly in changes in business behaviour, Guy de Jonquieres reports

A FTER the euphoria remains within the EC is only curement and financial ser- governments to frustrate entry scale of less than 10 per cent, sity of consumer tastes

government drum-beat- to a very limited wrfamt the vices. Yet even there, the into national financial services and for three quarters of them the products and se

ine and sheer market- result of trade barriers of a report's authors express doubts markets, that level was below 5 per cent, needed to satisfy theiA FTER the euphoria,
government drum-beat-
ing and sheer market-

ing hype generated by the
European Community's single

market programme, it was
probably inevitable that sooner
or later revisionism would set

in.

It appears to have arrived
with the publication by the
Centre for Business Strategy at
the London Business School
(LBS) of a sceptical report on
1992 by seven academics. Their
broad conclusion is that there
is rather less to it all than
meets the eye.

They agree that 1992 is likely

to bring economic benefits, but
argue that these will result
mostly in changes in business
perceptions and behaviour.
They say the direct impact of

the EC's single-market legisla-

tion either has been exagger-
ated or will be different from
what its authors expect
“The fragmentation that

remains within the EC is only

to a very limited extent the

result of trade barriers of a
kind which it is within the
power of the European Com-
mission to remove,” the report

says.
‘Trade liberalisation has its

primary effects an supply, not
on demand. The reason why
demand for many products
varies across the EC is

because of differences in pref-

erences, habits, language, cul-

ture, climate and incomes
which will be wholly unaf-
fected by 3982.”

The report expects many of
these differences to persist,

and even to grow. It says it is

also difficult to be sure
whether national market
restrictions in Europe are sim-
ply disguised trade barriers or
genuinely reflect differences in
local and national demand.
Hie two areas where the EC

programme could have the big-

gest impact were public pro-

curement and financial ser-

vices. Yet even there, the

report’s authors express doubts
about the speed of change.

EC legislation requiring
open tendering for public con-

tracts have little effect

lintel enforced by the courts.

However, fear of arousing
political hostility could easily

deter disappointed bidders
from suing governments.
Though national regulatory

barriers clearly existed in
financial- services, economic
analyses by the European
Commission probably overesti-
mated their importance as a
source of price differences
between national markets.
“One iTnwginn- why Kal-

ian motor insurance costs 50
per cent more than the average
of the four lowest-priced states,

apart from mere barriers to
entry into that market,” the
report says. Moreover, the EC
proposals would not outlaw
many of the ruses available to

Srernments to frustrate entry
o national financial services

markets.
The report is at its most crit-

sels and many independent
consultants, that 1992 will suc-
ceed frilly only if manufactur-
ing Industry undergoes huge
restructuring to wpintt bigger
economies of scale.

The authors say cost savings
from the removal of frontier
controls and deregulation of
transport are likely to be too
small to stimulate changes in
the production structure of
most industries.
More important, the report

fllfllwM that Hip arrwvwwtay of
scale already available in the
EC are adequate in most indus-
tries, and that there would be
no extra from a more
integrated market.

It says most industries sur-
veyed by the Commission had
levels Of wiinlwitim gfflriwit

scale of less than 10 per cent,

and for three quartets of them
that level was below 5 per cent.
Except for aircraft, chemi-

cals. electric motors and paper,
most sectors could probably

i

3

markIt^
support at least 20 efficient
European producers; and the
complexity of managing big
plants often made them less
efficient than small ones.
The report also disagrees

strongly with the view that
1992 will produce a more homo-
geneous European market On
the contrary, it says, the divar-

sity of consumer tastes and of

the products and services

needed to satisfy them will

increase, all the more so as
incomes rise.

Hence, in most industries

there was no economic ratio-

nale for mergers and acquisi-

tions intended to restructure
producers into a few big
groups able to supply standar-

dised products throughout the
EC. Indeed, the report believes

such a trend could damage
competition and may need to

be checked by interven-

tion.
Tt is hard to believe that jt

is in anyone’s interest to have
a few Large, arthritic dinosaurs
thrashing about on the Euro-
pean industrial landscape, and
there is nothing at all anti-Eu-

ropean about the shivers of
apprehension thfa vision

sends up one's spine,” the
report says.
Apart from encouraging

much more diversity, the main

economic benefits of 1992

would be to expose industry to

stiffer competition and to

break down producer cartels in

a number of sectors.

The authors are equally

sceptical about the rule of scale

economies In financial services

and dismiss the idea that com-
mercial banking will come to

be dominated by a small num-
ber of huge “Euro-banks".
The effect of the ECs

proposed deregulation would
not be to stimulate the rapid
pgpanaiim of hanire and finan-

cial services companies across

European borders, but rather

to free domestic institutions

from nonsensical national reg-

ulations.

As a consequence, compa-
nies would be better able to

exploit their comparative
advantage, while increased
threat of takeover could stimu-

late some poorly-managed
institutions to perform more
efficiently.

The report argues that. In

retail financial services, six®

will be much less important

than geographical specialisa-

tion and familiarity with local

markets. Companies could

acquire those advantages by
taking over institutions in

other EC countries, but many
of the benefits could also be

had by forging collaborative

alliances.

The report also says that

Eurotunnel la unlikely to gen-

erate much growth in cross-

Channel trade, but that it

stands to capture a huge share

of existing passenger and
freight traffic from ferry opera-

tors.

it adds that Eurotunnel
would do best to undercut
ferry prices sharply, rather

than charge comparable rates,

as it says It plans to da How-
ever. there was a danger that It

could eventually achieve a
monopoly, which would enable

tt to raise prices.

EC institutions ‘will need to be reinforced9

By Ian Davidson in Paris

EVER since Mrs Thatcher’s
speech in Bruges last Septem-
ber, the British government
has visibly been squaring up
for a major ideological fight
with the apologists at Euro-
pean integration.

If doubts remained on this

score, they were swept away
last week by the speech of Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
erf the Exchequer, to Chatham
House in London, in which he
denounced the danger of a
“protectionist and bureau-
cratic” Community, *»tih decr-
ied any attempt to set up Eco-
nomic and Monetary Union in
the Community.

Quite coincidentally, amajor
contribution to this long-run-
ning debate, but from the oppo-
site point of view, has been set
OUt in a substantial angTyfrinaT

essay published last week by
Mr Peter Ludlow, director of
the Centre for European Policy
Studies.

In contrast with Mr Law-
son’s minimalist thesis, that
Europe needs the Single Mar-
ket, and nothing but the Single
Market, Mr Ludlow argues that

the Single Market wul require
a strengthening of the Commu-
nity in a variety of ways.

including progress towards
economic and monetary imton
and a more united foreign pol-
icy.

In addition, Mr Ludlow
nlalma that Crmirnimity IngHtii.
tions will . need to be
reinforced, if they are to
enforce the openness of the
market and ensure cnmpHfliM-P

national anttiorfHaa

The idea of economic and
monetary union was
denounced last week by Mr
Lawson on the grounds that it

necessarily Implied a European
government and political
union. “Neither the British
government nor the British
Parliament is prepared to
accept the further treaty
amendment which the Presi-
dent of the Commission clearly
envisages”, he said.

Mr Ludlow points out that
Economic and Mtmafan-y ETpyrm
(EMU) is very much onthe
agenda already, but he «i«ima

that the immediate implica-
tions should be much less
apocalyptic than Mr Lawson
implies.

The European Summit in
Hanover last May specifically
endorsed the objective of EMU,
and set up a special top-level

committee whose ffwfingB wfil
be debated at this summer's
Madrid summit.
Advance HuUraittmm Hwi

it will recommend a strength-
ening of the European Mone-
tary System, with new institu-

tional links between the
European central banks.
An iruiHhtfimwi strengthen-

ing of the central banking sys-

tem is necessary, according to
Mr Ludlow, in order to temdio

the consequences of free move-
ment of capital between the
nuniihBT rthdtiii.

He also suggests that it

should be accompanied by the
development of closer eco-
nomic policy co-ordination, but
he frankly acknowledges that
this would be, in present cir-

cumstances, an exceedingly
ambitious goaL
Achievement of Single

Market will increase the pres-

sure on the Community to
define a common identity
towards the rest of the world,
partly far specific reasons, but
8l80 on more general, high-pal-

icy grounds.
Even the prospect of a uni-

fied European Market is
already intensifying the inter-

est of the outside world, both

Push for pact on disposal

of hazardous waste

SHIPPING REPORT

amnng mnnhHpg which fear
European protectionism, and
among those which are
attracted to Join the Commu-
nity.
Progress towards EMU will

enable and require the Com-
munity to play a larger role in
the international debate on
global oonnmwlo podgy.
The high-policy implications

of the sfrigio European Marfcgt

are even more important Hie
prospect of closer economic
integration is intensifying the
potential political tnfini»n«*

Its achievement will there-
fore require tiw muinter <tteteg

to ttefmg imich more cleariy

the Mnd of flnmmmitty they
want
High-policy goals have

always been part of the aspira-
tion behind the integration of
Europe, but were long
excluded from Europe’s opera-
tional agenda by the domi-
nance of the US in an Interna-
tional system.
They are now an unavoid-

able part of Europe’s agenda.
Beyond 1932: Europe and its

Western Partners CEPS Paper
No 38; Peter Ludlow, Centre for
European Policy Studies, 33 rue
Ducaie. Brussels 1000, Belgium.

By Tim Dickson In Brussels

A MEETING aimed at
preparing the ground for an
international agreement on tbw

disposal of hazardous waste
gets under way in Luxembourg
today.
The initiative, spearheaded

by the United Nations Environ-
ment Programme, Is being
compared with efforts to pro-
tect the ozone layer which cul-

minated in the Montreal proto-
col in 1987.

If this week’s negotiations
among experts from SO coun-
tries are successful, a similar

treaty laying down conditions
for ttw» disposal of bw*ri<in«
waste could he signed in Baric
In Marrb

“Intematlniml movement: of
hazardous waste, when its pur-
pose is better to protect human
health and the environment,
cannot, and perhaps should
not, be abolished,” Dr Mostafa
Tolba, UNEP’s executive direc-

tor, explained. “We therefore
have to control its movement
and

, more important, its final

disposal, especially in develop-
ing countries.”
The draft treaty to be dis-

cussed this week would dean

illegal any. trans-boundary
movements or attempted move-
ments whore the countries con-
cerned had not been notified,

where a country had objected,

or where approval by the
exporter had been gained by
fraud.

Signatories would have to
introduce national legislation

to prevent traffic and to
punish nffonnpg

Among issues to be resolved
tills week are the rights and
duties of transit coastal states

in relation to their 200-mile
limits; the status of "offshore"
or “dependent” territories such
as tho Frftigh Channel isiawda-

flags of convenience; liability
and mmpqi<aiHnn; and the pre-

cise criteria for allowing inter-

national teaffte.

“Some organisations have
estimated global movements at
around 3m tonnes,” says Mr
Jan Huismans, a director of the
Geneva-based International
Register of Potentially Toxic
Chemicals. “But Ijust wouldn’t
Iflra to gueSS. The total flimnal

inter-European movement is

probably closer to 800,000
tonnes.”

Freight rates slip
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

PRODUCTION CUTS agreed by ties of slow steaming back to

file Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries began to

take effect in the tanker mar-
kets last week.
Rising oil prices caused by

reduced production coincided
with a build-up of very large

crude carrier (VLCC) tonnage
in the Golf, causing freight
rates to begin to slip.

Brokers said some owners
were considering the possiWli-

loading areas, but there were
doubts about whether this

would be to shore up
the market
Ships of 220,000 dwt were

biting fixed at around World-

scale 43 from the Gulf to the

Far East early last week. Later,

a 260,000-ton tankerwas unable
to find a charterer at World-

scale 40 for the trip to the
West

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
TRADE STATISTICS

UK (£Dn)

(FfttKl)

exports
Imports
balance

exports
imports
balance

W. Germany (DKbo) exports
Imports
balance

US (Sbn) exports
Imports
balance

(UStbn) exports
imports
balance

Dec.*88
7.115
8.772
-1.657

06.300

-4.100

Nav.'SS

49.71

37.81
+ 12.10

27.473
38275
-10.802

22.770
14.608
+8.182

Nov.'88 Oct"88

6.924 6.781
8937 9.891
-2.013 -2929

87.700 8&300
91.300 89.024
-3.600 -4324

Oct.*88

51.73
4221
+9.52
28.624
38.731
-10.107

22.084
13.002
+8.482

8ept'88
48.34
36.09

.
1075

27.237
36.4SB
-8226

29.244
1 4-396.
+7-846

Pec. ‘87

6.617
7.856
-1739

81.497
81.865
-0360

Mav.W
44.99
34.56
1032

23279
35710
-1173

19.794
12233
+7561

HE’S NOT IN
TEXAS.
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BUT HE’S
OILINGTHE
WHEELS

IN HOUSTON.

“Doug? Ill Brian. Ijust got the
results of the drillingprogrammer

“Impressed?”

yfaiazed/”

“So were we. When are you back?”

“Tomorrow. Firstflight out. Hey, is
the old man happy? 7*

“What do you think?”

“He must have begun to have his
doubts about meT
“Who wouldn’t after six dry holes!”

“I knew it was there. But I want to
hear itfromyou. Ith pumping how
many barrels a day?7*

_The rest of this conversation is
strictly confidential

WithAT&T and British Telecom
the lines of communication
between Britain and the States are

'

open for everyone.

If you want your business to
pick up, pick up the phone.

AIKT
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COPERNICUS
PTOLEMY?

PE-Ratios An Outdated Criterion?
Enlighten Yourself on the Logical Market Determinants.

HIT HE'

HUNGI
WHEELS

s HOIST#

THE THEORY
In this day and age, you would be considered absurd ifyou adhered to

the “Ptolemaic” theory, declaring that the sun revolved around the

earth. The 16th Century Astronomer; Copernicus, changed our way of
thinking about the revolution of the universe, stating that the sun was
first in existence and the earth revolved around it. The investment

world closely conforms with the Copemican view ofthe universe. Lilm

the sun, the stock market existed first, and like the planets, the

investors are at its will. Some investors, critical of the Tokyo market,

ding to their own theories about how investments should be evaluated,

adamantly following the ancient “Ptolemaic” theory. They point to

sky-high PE-rados and claim that Tokyo is much too expensive and
that the market is unstable instead of deepening their knowledge

and enlightening themselves on the “Copemican point of view”. It is

important to examine the facts.

THE PROOF
Since Black Monday, the Tokyo market has dearly outperformed the

New York and European stock markets. As the largest of the world’s

stock markets, Tokyo constituted 44.2% of their entire capitalization as

of December 1988. Analysis shows that Tokyo’s quick rebound was a

factor of market determinants which have always existed: strong

corporate earnings performance, low and stable interest rates and

ample liquidity. The Nikkei 225, like the New York Dow, has always

been a mirror of the economic and financial market conditions ofthe

nation. Further analysis of the Nikkei stock average shows that the three

principle market determinants axe industrial production, which is tied

to corporate earnings, and the two monetary factors of long-term

interest rates and real money supply. The Nikkei stock average is in an

upward trend that is expected to continue, with steady growth in

industrial production and real money ,supply, and a downtrend in

long-term interest rates. Critics of the Tokyo market often fail to take

into account monetary factors, which constitute an .important part of

the sum total ofthe fundamentals. In the graph below,we can definitely

see the stock markets’ sensitivity to changes in monetary factors. Since

bottoming out at ¥6,849 In October. 1982, the Nikkei index has risen

roughly23,000 points. Over this period industrial production expanded

about 32% while real money supply doubled, causing long-term

interest rates to fall approximately40% from 83% to.4.9%. According

to the regression analysis model, the^growth inJridustnal production

during thisperiod contributed ¥3,000 to the¥23,000 rise in theNikkei

index, while a decline in long-term interest rates was responsible for

¥9,000, and the growth in real money supply added a considerable

¥ 11 ,000.

THE CONCLUSION
Both the Japanese and U.S. economies axe expected to decelerate for

the rime being. The yen will probably remain under strong upward
pressure, giving long and short-term interest rates room to fall. When
forecasting the Tokyo market, or any of the world’s equity markets, it is

essential to examine financial factors such as real money supply and

long-term interest rates, inaddition to economic strength and corporate

earnings performance. The FE-ratio, an often used measure of the

relative value of a stock, merely reflects the movement of the stock

market in response to these underlying market determinants.

Copernicus or Ptolemy? Enlighten yourself

Theoretical UontMy Price rt ttteMKXB 225

Based on RegressionAnalysis
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Fight begins over control of power stations after privatisation

Electricity set for final struggle
By Max Wilkinson. Resources Editor

UK NEWS

Tins BIG battalions ofBritain's
electricity industry have begun
their last great battle before
privatisation - about who
shall control the nation’s
power stations.
The Government had hoped

that this issue was settled by
its white paper (policy docu-
ment) a year ago, which
announced the partitioning of
the £40bn state industry
between 17 private companies.
The white paper said the

power stations would be owned
by two generating companies
in England and Wales and two
integrated atmties in Scotland.
Twelve distribution companies
south of Scotland would buy
power from the generating
companies. A separate
National Grid company would
run the transmission network.
The Electricity Bill, now in

its committee stage in Parlia-

ment, creates the legal struc-
ture for this new system. How-
ever, the shape of the contracts
between the new competing
interests Is likely to be at least

as important in deter*™ n *ng
the balance of power between
distributors and generators.

Initial contracts most all be
approved by the Government,

as owner of the system, before

it can be sold. They cannot be
left to free bargaining because
of the Industry’s monopoly
characteristics. The Govern-
ment must also agree contracts
with the industry’s main sup-
plier, British Coal. These wffl

determine the major part of
the electricity companies’
costs, perhaps for many years

Negotiations on these con-
tracts are now a long way
behind schedule because Hia
two sides cannot agree on sev-
eral principles, including
the allocation of risks and the
extent to which the contracts
should allow generators to sell

cut price industrial power.
The argument hinges on *****

size of the fixed charges, which
distribution companies will
pay to meet the capital costs of
power stations for which they
have a supply contract These
"capacity charges" will be paid
even when the the plant is not
running. A separate "energy
charge” would be paid to cover
fuel costs, only when power is

needed.
In exchange for a high fixed

charge, covering most of the

capital cost, distribution com-
panies want exclusive rights to
the output of any power sta-

tion - or part of a sta-

tion - fin: which they hold a
contract. If they did not need
power at any time they could
then re-sell it cheaply at dose
to the energy charge (roughly
equal to its running costs).

Tins arrangement would
would largely reverse the
structure set out in the white
papff.lt would give the distrib-

utors effective ownership of
power stations subject to rene-
gotiation of their contracts.

The generating side of the
jrwtogfry complains that, even
though it would nominally
own the plant, power compa-
nies could be reduced almost to
the role of franchised opera-
tors.

It is fighting back with a
more type of eontact,

which reduces the capacity
charge. The energy charge
would be correspondingly
higher covering some capital

repayment as well as fad. This

type of contract would give the
generators much more effec-

tive control over their own
plant They would be able to

use surplus capacity to sell at
fhwp £q the industrial

market.
The distributors argue that

this would expose them to

unfair competiton from gener-
ating companies, which would
pick off their largest custom-
ers. Tim distributors would be
unable to fight back, because
their contracts would oblige
them to pay more than the
generator running costs for an
extra tranche of power from
any particular station.

Tins dispute, with argu-
ments about the length of can-
tracts and the allocation of
plant to distribution compa-
nies, must be settled soon. In
October the industry is sup-
posed to start operating as if it

were privatised.
Even though the contracts

will have a profound effect on
Bib structure of thg industry,
the Government will keep their

terms secret At least it will
try. Editorial comment. Page
14

Future of 12 loss-making pits under review
By Maurice SamueJson

THE FUTURE of 12 more large
coal mines, employing 8,000
miners, is to be reviewed over

tiie next week or two as British
trips tO Stem its ffnanrial

losses in the face of worsening
economic and commercial pres-

sures.

Nine of the collieries are in
Yorkshire, in the north of
England - the base of the mili-

tant National Union of Mine-
workers - and three in Not-
tinghamshire, in the English
Midlands where most men
belong to the rival Union of
Democratic Mineworkers.

In Yorkshire, British Coal
managers will today begin to
explain the extent of the prob-
lems at each pit. They will
start final discussions which
could lead to a recommenda-
tion that the pits are closed or
jobs cut
Together with more than

3,000 jobs under threat in
South Wales, Scotland and the
North West of England, the
new round of talks are part <tf

an attempt to reduce British
Coal’s workforce to little more
than «M»0 by March 1990.
At present there are 87,000

awn on colliery books, com-
pared with 207,000 at the begin-
ning of the 1980s. hi the same
period there has been only a
marginal fall In coal «*U*rT\t
thanks to the introduction of
heavy-duty equipment and
more flexible working prac-
tices.

The National Union of Mine-
workers yesterday said the lat-

est closure threats forther vin-
dicated the 1982 claims by Mr
Arthur Scargill, its president,
Hint the coal industry had a
"secret” plan to axe 70 pits and
70,000 jobs. The charges had

been heatedly denied at the
time, an NUM official said.
A squeeze on colleries is

being intensified throughout
Britain in anticipation of
higher coal imports when elec-
tricity is privatised.

British Coal’s earlier opti-
mism about breaking even this
financial year has been all but
abandoned. It was forced to
freeze prices of coal to power
stations despite the coal indus-
try’s rising wages and other
costs resulting from inflation
and interest repayments on its
huge debt

Pledge on
health care

sought from
Government
By Alan Piko
and Philip Stevens

THE RESULTS of the
Government’s year-tong review
of health care will be published
tomorrow in an atmosphere of
controversy and griHaiarw

Labour Party leaks of the
health white paper (policy doc-
ument) led yesterday to
demands from the Royal Col-
lege erf Nursing for a Govern-
ment pledge that self-govern-
ing hospitals would remain
within the National Health Ser-
vice for at least 40 years, and
warnings from the British Med-
ical Association that it would
resist aHar»fc« on patian*CM
Mr Trevor Clay, general sec-

retary of the RCN, said yester-
day that the Government
should hold a public vote
before allowing a hospital to
move out of health authority
mnfml
A succession of leaks cul-

minating in Mr R**hin Cook,
Labour’s health spokesman,
reading on Friday from what
was apparently a copy of the
white paper, puts ministers in
the position erf having tmnkH-
ately to defend rather than
unveil their proposals.

It is expected that the white
paper will encourage the
NHS's larger hospitals to
become self-governing outside
direct health authority control,

with responsibility for their
own finances and pay negotia-
tions.

It may also propose tax con-
cessions to encourage greater
take-up of private fawith care
among the elderly, a**H move
towards a system where family
doctors would become budget
holders, buying wh» for
their patients within an inter-

nal market, while imposing
controls on general practitio-
ners’ drugs hllta-
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A SHARP COMBINATION TO KEEP
YOUR FAXES CONFIDENTIAL.

THE NEW SHARP FO-300 IS A DESK TOP HAS A BRAIN. IT CAN TELL THE- DIFFERENCE

FAX THAT PROTECTS PRIVATE INFORMATION BETWEEN A FAX AND A PHONE CALL. AND
FROM FRYING EYES. COMBINES BOTH FEATURES IN ONE COMPACT

STYLISH. DESK TOP UNIT
THE SHARP FO-3QO DESK TOP FAX_ IF YOUR DEMANDS ARE LARGER. THE

when a fax arrives from a compatible F0-700 is the answer, it has IO confi-

MACH1NE, mS STORED UNTIL YOU ENTER THE DENT1AL ID MAILBOXES AND WILL PRINT A
CODE TO RELEASE IT. ONLY YOU KNOW THAT CHOICE OF HEADER MESSAGESSUCHASVRGENT*

CODE. So ONLY YOU WILL SEE THE PRINTED OR "CONFIDENTIAL" ONTO DOCUMENTS.

MESSAGE. SO IF YOU WANT FAXES TO BE FOR YOUR

THE SHARP FO-3QO DESK TOP FAX

WHEN A FAX ARRIVES FROM A COMPATIBLE

MACHINE, ITS STORED UNTIL YOU ENTER THE

b - ~ - - —v- m
\v:..

V.-.. .- .a. . c,*Hr

MESSAGE.

ASWELLAS DISCRETION,THE FO-300 ALSO EYES ONLX SHARP CAN KEEP A SECRET

for People Who Mean business

IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SHARP FO-3GO AND FO-TOO Pax MACHINES, SEND FREEPOST TO SHARP FACSIMILES, PO BOX fi (EAST POOL
Freepost. Manchester MM) 9BB. or freephone oaoo 262 Q5&

Water tariffs poised to climb

sharply after flotation
By Richard Evans

CONFIRMATION that large
increases in water charges will

be inevitable for many years
after privatisation will come
ftte week with the first in a
series of announcements by
water authorities of their tar-

iffs for the coming year.

Increases from April 1 are
being restricted by Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, to a range of from 7 per
cent to 13 per cent, although
many authorities have agrued
that well over 20 per cent Is

needed to finance the huge
capital programmes required.
The outcome of the series of

tense discussions between the
water authority chiefs and the
Environment Dep&rtmemt
means that the average
increase in charges will fie

restricted to single figures at
9.8 per cent. But it also calls

into question the perception of
the City ofLondon towards the
flotation of the 10 authorities
in November, and the pros-
pects for a successful sale.

There will be considerable
political embarrassment for Mr
Ridley, as the scale of the prob-
lems facing the industry
become clearer. He has esti-

mated that an Increase in
charges of up to 12JS per cent
to the end of the century will

pay fig the necessary improve-
ments in environmental and
drinking-water standards. This
is now dismissed by industry
leaders as “absolute rubbish.”
“The current sums for the

industry simply do not add up,
and the Government has boxed
itself Into a corner because of

in getting the Water B& as

w

in its House of Commona
mittee stage, through

mant by July to tBow for tb*

autumn flotation. But the eerta

of the problems facing the

industry and the mens flag

wffi have to be found to solve

them, will give opponent* te
effective weapon to opt the

Nicholas Ridley: chal-
lenged over charges

Treasury restrictions,” said
one authority finance director.
“We are not being allowed the
money we need to finance our
capital programmes, so
charges are set to rise mas-
sively after privatisation.**
The riydiw faring the Gov-

ernment has been whether to
accept the Industry’s calcula-

tions on capital needs and
allow a poetically embarrass-
ing increase immediately to
pay for them, or to avoid
charges of fattening up the
industry prior before privatisa-
tion.

lira wriuft nf tariff

merits over the next month,
starting with Yorkshire water
this week, will show that the
Government is pushing the
investment problems an to the
privatised public limited cam-
paules.

There is no sign yet at sub-
stantial tBHiwiUy fop ministers

*tf»everincre«s!ngdemands
of the European Commission
and environmentalist* over

improved drinking-water qual-

ity, deaner beaches aadmore
effective sewage treatment has

meant that the authorities fine

a sharply increasing capital

programme.

There is also the threat of

prosecution if an authority
mHa to meet the tightening EC.

standards. No investor will be

prepared to put money Into a
company under such condi-

tions, so a series of temporary
relaxation of consents is expec-

ted while the necessary invest-

ment is carried out to allow the

industry to meet its environ-

mental obligations. Two
authorities, Thames and North
west Water, have already food
consecutions.
**Thewhole thing is a« mess* which must now

red up because every-

thing must be crystal dear in
the prospectus.” srdd one chair-,

man. “The Government can
fridge foe investment issues no

industry, has been asked
to detailed amessmente
at its requirements for

the id years after flotation.

Pay deals held at about 7%
By Our Labour Staff

PAT SETTLEMENTS since the
start of this year are being
sustained at about 7 per cent
by higher inflation, strong
company profitability and a
tightening labour market,
according to a survey.

Half of tiie January awards
of between 4£ and 6J5 per emit
were the second half of two-
year deals which were not
linked to inflation. Those
itnfcwJ to iirfiaftw have pro-
vided higher increases.

The value of infiation-
linking is emphasised by a
two-year deal at Bristol dnSs

which will give a December
1989 increase of 8 per cent, or
the annual increase in the
retail price as
calculated.

The danse follows specula-
tion that mortgage interest
rates may be excluded from
the RFL Incomes Data Ser-
vices, tiie pay research group,
says the clause suggests soma
-canny negotiation** by
officials.

A performance-related pay
scheme for 1,700 staff at
Abbey Life Assurance has pro-
duced an average increase of
8.3 per cent from January,

with individual rises ranging
between 0 and 21 per cent
IDS says it ftmad a variety

of organisations reaching set-

tlements in December of Jsnu-
arv at or around 7-wr not
Engineers and tedmicfaiis

employed by Westland Heli-
copters at Yeovil bare rsedhrad
increases of g per cent, made
up of a basic 8.8 per emit
together with HI per emit alto-

cared to a new perfmrmance-

CONTBACTS & TEMPERS

INVITATION FOR
PREQUAUFICATION

IDS B&art No 53% Incomes
Data Servlets, IBS Si John
Street London EC1V 4LS: By
subserfrton.

WORLD
TEXTILES

LOCAL S-INTERNATIONAL

The Arab Company for Veterinary Drug Industries

and their Appliances “Aravet” Invites International

Contractors to prequaiify for fhe construction, sup-
plying and erection of Aravet plant at Omm A!

Ammad - Amman / The Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan.

The plant is a complete industrial complex including

various production lines of common pharmaceutical
forms (Water soluble powder. Feed premix, Bofi,

Medicated oral solution. Injectable solution, Ointe-
ments. Aerosol, Insecticides and Disinfectant

Contractors with rntematfonl experience, good repu-
tation and financial status, are invited to participate
in the above mentioned prequalification.

Questionaire documents could be obtained from
Aravet offices at the following full address:-

Jabal Amman - Fifth Circle

P.O. Box (141219)
Amman - Jordan

t Tlx. No: 23898 ACDIMA JO
___ Phone No: 674351/52

Fax. No: 677141

The complete registeration documents should be
delivered in 3 copies along with all required docu-
mentation to Aravet offices not later than 15.00 hrs
on March 1st 1989.

RENTALS

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Wc8 sited icMBimus. bie qMr dwp-
ptag. Furnished audio md I bed tots
from <391 p.s, mb IhA

LaUng office. Ne8 Qmyam Home
Sonne Avenue. London. SW3 MX

1*1)584 *317
Teles 916358 NGKLDN

UDMMIEMUnONAL
nvEsnHEmsN.v.

RENT YOUR
HOME

<0*1 is riel) Amencm. Wc hmc 100
tnpny impeccable tenants and not
enoafh qmiiljr homes. <t» KotjuHUm.
Cbekca. Holland Parle nod Saner.
Don’t mbs On opportunity.

Call Flore now at SAUNDERS of
KENSINGTON. 01 SRI 30X

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short wet Lon Lets

23 Spring St, LondonW2LM
Teh 01402 2271Telus 25271

Fats (01) 262 3750

FT
COLLECTION

Ultimate
business gifts

01799 2002

for details

The Financial

Times proposes
to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday,
22nd March,

1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement

details, please

contact:

BRIAN
HERON or
PHILIP
DODSON
on 061 834

9381
(telex 666813)

or write to

Financial

Times
Alexandra

Buildings
Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT
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Foreign manufacturers to

gain most from telepoint
By Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon

FOREIGN manufacturers seem
certain to be the main benefi-
ciaries of telepoirrt, Britain’s
pioneering pocket-phone ser-
vice.

The service win. allow people
to make calls when they are
within 150 metres of base sta-
tions, and of thntysarnfe of
these wQl be installed across
the country.
When Lord Young, the Trade

and Industry Secretary,
awarded four telepoint lireyy-oft

last week, he made great play
of the fact that it was a British
development.
Although most of the equip-

ment will be made in Britain,

however, the companies mak-
ing it will be largely Assign.
Foreign companies are also
strongly represented in the
consortia which .won the
licences.
Three separate elements are

needed to run telepoint: pock-
et-phones, base stations and
infrastructure for managing
the networks.
Only two companies will be

selling the pocket-phones -
Shaye Communications and
Ferranti. Each has developed

its ownU -.

which is not compatible
Che other’s, but neither will

engage in ywnwffcrtnrmg.
Shaye, whose main share-

holders axe Scandinavian, will

be using Philips'of the Nether-

lands to make its pocket-
phones in Scotland, while Fer-

ranti of fiie UK whl be using
AB Microelectronics, a British

company.
Shaye and Ferranti win also

be the main suppliers of base
stations. Again Philips will be
Shaye’s manufacturer, but Fer-
ranti will produce its base star

tions at Communications &
Control, a UK-based subsidiary

of of West Germany.
There will be a wider range

of potential suppliers for the
computer systems to manage
the networks. Leading contend-
ers for producing the software
are Logxca of the UK, Motorola
of the US, GPT of the UK, and
Philips The leading hardware
manufacturers are IBM and
Digital, both of the US.
Shaye’s technology has

emerged as the main choice so

for for the current generation

of telepoint Two licensees

have decided to use it - the
consortium of Shaye itself.
Motorola and Mercury Commu-
nications and the consortium
of British Telecom, STC of the
UK, Njmex of the US and
France Telecom.
The only licensee to have

chosen Ferranti so for is Fer-
ranti itself. The other consor-
tium - Philips, Barclays Rank
and Shall — has yet to rforido,

but it may well opt for the
Shaye technology too, as Phil-

ips is making it.

By the end of 1990, the two
proprietary systems will be
replaced with a single compati-
ble system. At this stage, more
manufacturers are expected to
make pocket-phones.
Three Bwtteh mannf<n^nw»pi

- STC, GPT and Orbital -
have already said they plan to
enter the market. However,
they are likely to face competi-
tion from Motorola and a num-
ber of Japanese groups, which
are the leading manufacturers
of cellular phones. Nokia, the
Finnish company which owns
25 per cent ofShaye, has said it

too would make the phones if

volumes were large enough.

Harland likely

to confirm
redundancies
By Jim Flannlgaii, Belfast
Correspondent

HARLAND and Woolf, the
state-owned Belfast ship-
builder, is expected to eonti™
another major reduction in the
workforce fids week.
Trade union representatives

fear about 700 redundancies
trill be announced tost days
before the province's main
political leaders meet Mr Tom
King, Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, to pave fim way for a
meeting: with Mrs -Margaret
Thatcher

, the Prime Minister,

to discuss the company’s
future.
Wariand executives have

been critical of the Govern-
ments handling of the sale of
the yard. The company has
had to torn down offers of
work as ministers have mad«
clear that Intervention tends
will not be available until the

company Is retained to the
private sector.

Hotels benefit from
business travel boon
By David Churchill, Leisure industries Correspondent

BRITAIN’S, hotel indnstry
benefited last year from a
boom in business and confer-

ence travel as well as more
Britons taking short-break hol-

idays In the UK, according to a
report on the hotel Industry by
stockbrokers KMnwort Ben-
son.
-The highlight of the year

was the strong growth across
the UK In the business travel-

ler market,” says the report.

R adds: "Not only is this a
function of the nationwide
growth in the economy but it

also reflects changes in the
structure of industry which
requires mate business travel-

lers to use hotels."
The report paints out that

the use of hotel rooms through-
out Britain was up by 6j6_per

cent in 1988 compared with the
previous year. This meant that
overall room occupancy in

hotels readied 70 per cent last

However, much of this
growth was seen outside Lon-
don, which recorded a foil of
1.4 per cent in roam usage.
"The evidence is now dear
that the provinces are continu-
ing to grow at a foster rate,"
says the report.

This year Sltinnst Bmurm
expects demand for hotel beds
to stay buoyant
Mr Paul Slattery, Klein-

wcat’s hotel analyst believes
that Americans will not be
deterred from coming to the
UK as a result of the Pan Am
bombing and other recent ter-

rorist activities as they were in
1986.

Moreover, he believes that
Britons will increasingly
decide this year to switch from
a Mediterranean holiday to one
In Britain.

Tools sales

show plant

output still

behind EC
By Nick Gamea

BRITISH manufacturing is

only struggling: back to its rel-

ative size against European
competitors in 1980 - In spite
of the past few years of growth
- according to a report on the
use of a key production compo-
nent.
The report, by market ana-

lysts Frost and Sullivan, exam-
ines the European consump-
tion erf cutting tools. These are
fitted to all metal-cutting
machines and as they are
items which wear out, their
consumption is an indication
of factory workloads.
The report reveals a sharp

decline u the UK’s relative
position between 1980 and
1983, with a recovery in later
years in relation to France.
The report shows, however,

that the UK has not regained
its position relative to West
Germany. It also shows that

Italy has recorded file fastest
growth of tool consumption in
thfl European fiMin imu tiy.

In 1980 the UK consumed
8356m (£203.5m) of cutting
tools, 69 per cent of West Ger-
many’s (519m. France was just
below the UK with 8324m, and
Italy a poor fourth with
8260m.
By 1983, UK consumption

had slumped to 8275m, less
than half Germany’s 8610m,
mt both France atfmw and
Italy at yggam had overtaken
Britain.
Three years later, Germany

was at $989m, with the other
three countries registering
consumption of just over
8400m, with the UK behind bat
marginally ahead of Italy.

That year, 1986, was the last

for which detailed statistics

across Europe are available.
However, the Frost and Sulli-

van report estimates that
there has been little change in
these relative positions since.

It estimates that consump-
tion of cutting fools in Ger-
many last year was about
SL2bn and in the UK, France
and Italy about 8500m each,
but with the UK having the
lowest consumption of the
three by a small margin.

Consumable Cutting Tools
Market Frost and Sullivan,
Sullivan House, 4 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SWlW QDEL
$3,150.

Locals dig in to oppose superpit
Richard Tomkins on rural resistance to a Midlands coal mine plan

AN ODD sight greets the
visitor who strolls
across the village green

in Meriden, West Midlands.
Next to the 500-year-old way-

side cross that marks the tradi-

tional (if not strictly mathe-
matical) centre of England,
there stands a memorial
inscribed with the words: "To
the lasting memory of those
cyclists who died to the Great
War 1914-1918."

The monument exists
because the fame of Meriden's
landmark, combined with the
loveliness of the surrounding
Warwickshire countryside, has
made the village a favourite
meeting point for cyclists
almost since cycling began.

In future years a rather dif-

ferent feature could put Meri-
den an ttw» map. Just two
down the road, at Hawkhurst
Moor, near the picturesque vil-

lage of BerksweU, British Coal
is planning to construct a
£400m superpit, which to out-
put terms will rank as the big-

gest colliery in western
Europe.

British Coal, however, has a
fight on its hsuads. People liv-

ing near the site are aghast at

the implications of such a large
development on their other-
wise tranquil doorsteps, and
have launched a vigorous cam-
paign to oppose it
Tomorrow sees the begin-

ning of the end of their fight

when Mr Anthony Machin, an
independent inspector nomi-
nated bv the Lord Chancellor,
will open a public inquiry into
British Coal's application.

The pit that British Coal
wants to dig would provide
access to the Warwickshire
Thick Coal Seam, a particu-
larly rich deposit of about
400m tonnes of premium-grade
coal spreading out from under-
neath Coventry to the city's

south and west
Two other pits to the area,

Coventry and Daw Mill, give

access to the Warwickshire
seam, but British Coal says
they will reach only 155m
tonnes of it Hawkhurst Moor
will open up another 145m
tonnes, while the rest cannot
economically be mined.
The Hawkhurst Moor col-

liery would take about 10 years

to build. When opened early to

the next century it would pro-

duce 4.2m tonnes of coal a
year, provide direct employ-
ment for L800 people and have
a lifespan of about 40 years.

British Coal’s two main diffi-

culties at the public inquiry

BerksweU: tranquillity is under threat from proposed pit

will be to prove that the mine
is necessary at all ami that it is

so necessary that the environ-
mental sacrifice will be worth-
while.
The pit is needed, says Brit-

ish Coal, because deposits of
this quality are rarely found to
such density and so dose to

the surface. The two existing
superpits - Selby in Yorkshire
and Asfordby in Leicestershire
- are producing power station
coal, whereas Hawkhurst
Moor’s will go predominantly
to industry.

British Coal says that with
supplies of ofi and natural gas
uncertain beyond the end of
the century, and other pits

gradually exhausted,
Hawkhurst Moor will be a vital

source of energy for Britain
and make a useful contribution
to the country's balance of pay-

ments.
The opposition groups, how-

ever, question whether a mar-
ket exists for the coaL They
say the privatisation of power
generation and the coal indus-

try, together with the likeli-

hood of further ith-miIr into

the UK market by overseas
coal, throws future needs into
uncertainty.
They deride British Coal’s

track record to market fore-

casting and say that even if the
need did emerge for another
4 am tonnes of high-grade coal
a year, it could be met by
increasing productivity at
existing pits.

Leading the opposition on
the economic and technical
arguments will be the Tory-
controlled Solihull Metropoli-

tan Borough Councfl, in which
Hawkhurst Moor lies. SoUhull
is one of the most prosperous
areas around Birmingham and
sees the proposed colliery more
to terms of its potential threat

to local amenities than as a
boost for employment and
industry.
On environmental Issues, the

loudest voice will be that of the
Federation of Colliery Opposi-
tion Groups, a well-organised
alliance of parish councils, res-

idents' associations and other
community groups represent-

ing about 50,000 people to the
area.

The strength of the opposi-

tion should not be underesti-

mated. As a dormitory area for

Birmingham and Coventry,
this stretch of countryside -
known locally as the Meriden
Gap - contains an unusually

high proportion of influential

and articulate people who do
not yield easily to the crushing
wheels of bureaucracy.
Dr Peter Lea. the federa-

tion’s chairman and a Conser-
vative councillor for Meriden,
says one or the main planks al

the opposition will be to point
to the risks of annihilating
what remains erf the green belt

separating the industrial con-
urbations of Birmingham and
Coventry. This thin green line

has already shrunk from a
width or 20 miles at the begin-

ning of the century to six miles
now, he says.
"Our view is that a colliery

here would be an environmen-
tal disaster of such magnitude
that on those grounds, It can-
not cm forward.” he says.

British Coal has gone to
some lengths to reassure resi-

dents that the environmental
Impact would be limited. Traf-

fic. dost and noise would be
strictly controlled and the only
significant visual intrusion
would be two ti<lm-high wind-
ing towers.

Residents are sccpticaL They
are also unimpressed by Brit-

ish Cool’s argument that the
pit will proride much-needed

and pump £2Wm into the
economy over the next 10

years.
"Yes, there is an economic

spin-off,” says Dr Lea. “But
although Coventry has got
problems with unemployment,
you could say it will have a
negative effect because it will

mean more heavy industry for

an area that is developing busi-

ness parks and high technol-
ogy Industries."

Opponents draw strength
from last week's Monopolies
Commission report Into British

CoaL which criticised the way
in which the Asfordby superpit
had been constructed without
sufficient evidence that it

would be more than margin-
ally profitable. That, they feel,

may encourage a more critical

examination of the Hawkhurst
Moor plans.

Which ever way the decision
goes, it will be a long and
tough fight Bert estimates of

the inquiry length suggest that
it will take at least four
months just to hear the evi-
(teneg.
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WHATPUMPED UP EFFICIENCY
FOR RINGWOOD BREWERY!

It was gas of course. But not the CO2 variety.

The story begins with the problems that Ringwood Brewery were having with

their electric heating units. Localised overheating was causing caramelisation.

This led to a lengthy cleaning process after each and every brew.

The electric equipment was also slow in bringing the 'wort' to boiling

point and didn't guarantee a strong, vigorous boil. This is important in the brewing

process as it helps enhance the flavour and appearance of the beer.

The hew gas-fired equipment has more than halved the previous

running cost Instead of two separate heating units, one to heat the ’wort
1

the

other to heat the hot water for the next day — the brewery now only needs one.

Featuring a gas-fired high intensity

the boil faster.

And much more

vigorously.

Natural gas also
r
aIlows a more even heat

and greater control. This

means that the heat input

can be turned down precisely, thus keeping caramelisation to an absolute

minimum. As a result, cleaning is now simpler and far less time consuming.

One wash through is all that's necessary.

Greater efficiency isn't the only benefit for Ringwood Brewery. The company

estimate they've made a 55% saving in energy costs.

As for the beer, Old Thumper has just been voted Champion Beer of Britain.

As David Welsh, Managing Director of Ringwood Brewery puts it. "As far as

the production of our 'Old Thumper’ is concerned, gas has really hit the target"

It could do the same for your company.

For a free copy of our fact file, contact Peter Cleall, Manager, Industrial

Development on 01-242 0789.

1 PROFITS IN U S T R Y BritishGas^
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

1
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Housebuilders to expand

operations in Europe
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

WEST GERMAN. French,
Dutch and Spanish people may
soon buy homes on the Conti-

nent from British house-
builders seeking to expand
operations in Europe.

Barrett and Beazer, two of
Britain’s biggest builders, have
recently started housebuilding
businesses in France, and
Beazer has already completed
its first deal for 38 houses and
40 flats at Vaires-sur-Marne to

the east of Paris.

Beazer, which has fanned a
joint venture with Les Nou-
veanx Constructeurs, the pub-
licly quoted French builder, is

negotiating for a farther 33
flatot and commercial offices at
Asnferes-sur-Seine to the north
west of Paris.
Mr Eddie Frith, director of

Beazer Homes, said the com-
pany was OTaniiTiing possibili-

ties for a similar operation in
Spain.

Barratt, which established a
wholly owned French house-
building subsidiary just before
Christmas, says it has identi-

fied several sites for possible

development in the north and
south of the country.

T .fling Homes, another leedr

ing British housebuilder, says

it has started talks with poten-

tial partners in southern Ger-

many and Holland, where it

hopes to start operating next
year. It also wants to build

houses in France and Spain
and is looking at development
possibilities in northern Italy

and Greece.
Mr Ian Jones, managing

flUffpntnr c£ T-aing Homes, said

the company had developed a
profitable housebuilding busi-

ness in the US and wanted to

do the same on the
Continent
The company would be

looking for markets where it

would be ?ni» to build 800 to
1,000 homes a year. The best
way of doing this would be
through joint ventures or by
acquiring a local housebuilder,
be «dd-
Mr Jones said British compa-

nies would need local partners

to help them cope with differ-

ent attitudes to housing; differ-

ent ways of financing house
purchases and different plan-

ning arrangements.
He said the prospect of Euro-

pean Community trade barri-

ers being dismantled in 1SS2

had encouraged British house-
builders to look for opportuni-

ties in other EC countries,
although Laing would have
wanted to expand on the Conti-

nent anyway.
Boris, another British house-

builder, says it has been exam-
ining Hie housing market in
France and West Germany but
has no specific plans
yet.
WImpey, which has been

building homes around Paris
win«» the mid-1970s, plans to
expand Its operations to Lyons,
where it hopes shortly to be
building about 100 homes a
year. Last year Wimpey built

about 300 homes around Paris.
Mr Alan Goudie, a riirerfay

of Wimpey Homes, said the
company had looted at West
Germany, but the hooting mar-
ket there had been depressed
in the last few years.

DoE warns local councils oyer

anti-competitive practices
By Richard Evans

A “DISTURBING” number of

local authorities' have been
including anti -competitive
clauses or conditions in con-

tract documents sent to private

sector companies submitting
tenders for council work.
The Department of the Envi-

ronment, responsible for moni-
toring the working of the com-
petitive tendering legislation,

has already warned more than
20 authorities they risk action
for anti-competitive practices.

DoE officials believe that
many of the initial teething
problems with competitive ten-

dering stem from ignorance
and inexperience of tendering
in local authorities rather than
malice, but some contract
terms have been judged to be
deliberately anti—competitive.
The latest situation, six

months before August 1, thp
first date for the phased intro-

duction of compulsory competi-
tive tendering in six council
services, has been analysed by
the Public and Local Service
Efficiency Campaign (Pulse),

an organisation in favour of

privatising council services.

Its findings, published today,

conclude that a large number
of councils have decided to
invite tenders well ahead of
the deadlines required under
last year’s Local Government
Act for the services of refuse

collection, street cleaning,
schools catering, cleaning of
buildings, and ground and
vehicle ™jmwwnw>_

A record number of eight
councils have privatised reftase

collection In the last year, and
management buy-outs have
become more commonplace.
The largest service ever priva-

tised has been awarded by
Westminster City Council to a
management buy-out led by
three council officers. The five

year refuse collection and
street cleaning contract is

worth about £60m.
Pulse found that Labour as

well as Conservative councils

were privatising services. Bir-

mingham City Council has con-
tracted out computing and
high-tech cleaning, and War-
wickshire County Council, also

Labour led, has privatised its

architects department. Two
others, the London Borough of
Brent and North East Derby-
shire, are considering contract-

ing out refuse collection.

One reason given for the
early moves is that competitive
tendering should lead to
increased efficiency through
keenly priced tenders from
contractors seeking to estab-

lish a foothold in the market
before a rash of tenders
emerges when the compulsory
powers are introduced.

The “most blatant" example
of anti-competitive clauses,

according to Pulse, has been
used by Norfolk County Coun-
cil, where tender documents
require all contractors to have
rem of public liability insur-

ance at the time of tendering,
and to have a branch office in
tha area.

Some councils are charging
excessive amounts for tender
documents, such as the Lon-
don Borough of Brent, which is

demanding £150 for the specifi-

cations for its office cleaning.

Hattersley

attacks

sell-off
By Philip Stephens

THE Government’s
confirmation that it is consid-
ering transferring some Home
Office police support services
to the private sector yesterday
prompted a strong attack from
Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour’s
shadow home secretary.

Mr Hattersley released the
text of a letter from Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary,
in which Mr Hurd said that the
Police National Coinpater
Organisation, the Directorate
ofTelecommunications and the
Forensic Science Service were
being reviewed.
The study was at an early

stage, but the object was to
decide which of the organisa-
tions’ functions should remain
with central government,
which could be privatised and
which transferred to new exec-
utive agencies.
Consultants from County

Natwest, the investment bank-
ing arm of National Westminis-
ter, were due to report on pos-
sibilities at the end of March,
Mr Hurd said in the letter.

In a statement yesterday, Mr
Hattersley said that plans
threatened to undermine the
basis on which the public co-
operated with the police.

The three services involved
the retention, communication
and administration of highly
confidential information. If

those functions were trans-
ferred to the private sector the
understanding that the infor-

mation would remain confiden-

tial could no longer be guaran-
teed.
Mr Hattersley said that file

Police Federation was gravely
concerned by the move and he
called on Mr Haiti to abandon
the review.

Prudential raises

new venture funds
By Charles Batchelor

PRUDENTIAL Venture
ftp venture capital

atm of Prudential Assurance,
has raised two new venture
capital funds with a total of
£65m to Invest In management
buy-outs and unquoted compa-
nies.

Seven pension hinds have
invested a total of £40m in the
Prudential Development Capi-
tal Fund in amounts of
between £lm and £15m each
while the Unilever Pension
Fund has pat £25m into
another fond. The development
capital fund takes the form of a
unit trust while the Unilever
money wifi from part of Ven-
ture Managers pool of funds
and has no formal Htu»_

Venture Managers has
invested £110m in unquoted
companies since it was set up
in 1980 but this will be the first

time it has managed ftmds pro-
vided by institutions other
than the Prudential itself and
the Prudential staff pension
fond.
The compound annual

return on investments made
since 1980 has been 25 per cent
though in the three years
1985-87 the return has been 38
per cent
Venture Managers expects to

take three years to invest the
new ftmds. Together with the
£30m which the Prudential.
Corporation makes available
each year for unquoted com-
pany investments. Venture
Managers wifi have cissm to
invest in this sector over the
next three years.
By taking on outskte frmris

Venture Managers will make
greater use of Its U venture
capital managers and will ahn
be able to fund larger deals
than would have been possible

from its own resources.

S expects to invest £40m this

year in amounts of between
£500,000 and £20m mainly in
buy-outs and later stage expan-
sion capital hut it will finance

a small number of startups,
according to Mr Banl Brooks,
managing director.

Most of the investments will

be in the UK but Venture Man-
agers has formed links with
venture capital funds in
France and Germany. It is

Investing in these funds but
also investing directly in com-
panies in these countries.
Venture Managers mada 30

investments last year of which
two-thirds were management
buy-outs or buy-ins. Since 1980
it has invested in nearly 200
companies of which 25 have
been floated and S7 sold to a
corporate buyer.
Unfiever Pension Fund also

has about 330m worth of
investments in four US venture
rapM ftmdg

Nikki Talt write&A new
company. Admi-

ral Homes, is being set up with
£75m of venture capital fmanep
- making it, according to
backers Phildrew Ventures,
Britain’s largest start-up to
date.
The new company, which is

beaded by Mr David Holliday,

41 and formerly chairman of
Tamg HniBBB

, plans to concen-
trate on the south-east. It has
targeted housing for the
elderly and stogie persons, to
particular.

At present, the company has
acquired neither sites nor -
awirfp from Mr Holliday — staff
The plan is to start buying
land by this summer, SO that

the first release of houses takes
place by mid-1990-
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Sinn Fein

says IRA
has to be

careful
By Kleran Cooks in Dublin

THE Round Room in Dublin's
Mansion House was built early
to the last century to receive
King George IV on a visit to
Ireland. For the last few days
it has been decorated with pic-
tures of dead IRA “volun-
teers,” the better to fit its
weekend rale as the setting for
the party conference of Sinn
Fein, the IRA’s political wing.
Enlarged photos of the 14

IRA “volunteers” killed in the
last year, TnHndfng the three
shot by the SAS In Gibraltar,
were stuck on the walls along
with posters attacking Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Charles
Haugfaey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister.

Several former Republican
prisoners were in the audi-
ence. IRA “old timers" such as
Mr Joe Cahill, Belfast IRA
commander in the early 70’s,

strolled around.
At one stage in the proceed-

ings press and observers were
cleared from the conference
hall: in the past an IRA opera-
tive has read out a report from
the IRA’s Army Council on the
date of “the struggle” against
file British forces.

Irish special branch detec-
tives took pictures of everyone
arriving and leaving the Hall?

party officials thoroughly
searched all visitors.

Some Irish Had
been fiercely critical of the
decision to allow Sinn Fein

to pup of DnhHn’s prize
venues, in the very heart of
the city.
Mr Desmond O’Malley, the

leader of the Progressive
Democrats Party, described
Shm Fein’s presence in central
Dublin as a “disgusting per-
version." Not long ago people
had queued at the Mansion
House to sign a book of condo-
lence for the people Hfllpd in
thn TWA hmnhing at Enniskil-
len. Now the building was
bring used “by the same peo-
ple who planned, co-ordinated
and justified that bombing and
many others,” wald Mr O’Mal-
ley.

Yet for all its fearsome trap-
pings and associations, Sinn
Fein’s conference was a
remarkably mild affair.

Delegates were addressed as
comrades. A banner behind
the stage proclaimed liberty,

equality and justice. Party
naranhrnnalla on «ala included
“Onwards to victory" IRA but-
tons, and- framed poems in
memory of Mairead Farrell,

one of the three killed in Gib-
raltar.

Mr Gerry Adams, the pipe-
puffing Sinn Fein President
and MP for West Belfast, chat-

ted amiably with visitors. His
party address was a mixture of
low-key pragmatic politics and
assertive Republican rhetoric.

Mr Adams warned that Shm
Frin’s “big ideas” about libera-

tion, nationalism. Indepen-
dence and socialism should
not dwarf the smaller strug-
gles about local grievances.

Mr AHama criticised but
praised the IRA, Its operations
over the last year had caused a
“regrettable level of civilian
casualties and fatalities,” said
Mr Adams. The IRA had to be
more careftiL

“Nothing I say should be
Interpreted as a condemnation
of the IRA ... I salute them
as freedom fighters,” said Mr
Adams to load applause from
the 500 delegates in the halL
But much of the talk at the

conference did not concern the
IRA. Resolutions ranged from
criticism of Mrs Thatcher’s
Government for increased den-
tal charges to support for
resistance groups in Chile to
tiie state of Northern Ireland’s
rural roads.
Sinn Fein is preparing for

local elections in Northern
Ireland in May and European
elections in June. It has more
than 50 local councillors In
Northern Ireland with about
12 per cart of the total vote
and about 35 pa cent af the
Catholic vote.
Although Shm Frin regards

itself as a pan-Ireland move-
ment it has very little support
- under 2 per cent at the last

election - in the Irish Repub-
lic. The party executive is
dominated by Northerners:
most of the issues discussed
concerned Northern Ireland.
There Is no doubting the

political M3IWM of Mr Afloma
and other leading members of
the party. Although TV and
radio interviews with Sinn
Fein members ere now forbid-
den in iwiflin and the Irish
Republic, the party has a
well-oiled publicity machine.
The British Government has

consistently refused to talk to
Sinn Fein because of its

refusal to renounce the use of
violence. But the party has a
considerable level of support
in Northern Ireland, particu-

larly in poorer nationalist

areas.
In the run-up to local elec-

tions it cannot be dismissed, in

spite of its continued support
for the IRA. “We are deter-

mined to broaden our political

base and we want to be a cred-

itable political alternative,”

said one conference delegate.

As unpalatable as it may be
to both file London and Dublin
governments, Sinn Fein is

likely to be around for a long
time yet

Labour may change mortgage relief policy

By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party is
considering a plan to restruc-
ture the tax-relief system for
mortgage interest payments to
restrict benefits for the
wealthy and give additional
assistance to first-time buyers.
Mr Clive Soley, Labour’s

housing spokesman, said yes-
terday that the proposals
would be studied by the party’s
housing review committee on
Wednesday.
Labour plans to restrict

mortgage interest rebel to the

basic rate of tax, hut Mr
Soley’s plan would take that

further by phasing out gradu-

ally basic-rate relief for the
higher paid.
Mr Soley s«id that no firm

wrni^tp thresholds for such a
system had been set, but
suggested that loss of tax relief

might begin for those earning

around £20,000 a year. The loss

of relief would then increase

on an upward, sliding scale

until it was eliminated entirely

for those earning perhaps

£100,000 a year.

He stressed, however, that

the underlying philosophy or

any changes would be to

ensure a fairer system for both

those to the rented and owner-

occupier sectors.

He said Labour was also

determined to avoid harnsmp

for existing owner-occupiers.

That commitment coma
mean that the changes to the

system might apply only to

new mortgages.
First-time buyers would also

benefit team the mw as*ra
under a proposal w ite

£30,000 tbrwnold would ir
raised for those making titefe

first purchase, perhaps far a

fixed period ofJOsrefrA
•

.

Mr Soley said that his plans

were being co-ordinated ciOMtr

with other aspects of- the

Labour's review of Its «*o*

nomie strategy, and said that

they stiU had to be approved

by a number of committee*

before they could become Bra
party policy.
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To Moscow in search of a policy
Michael Cassell explains Labour’s difficulties on nuclear weapons

AN UNLIKELY delega-
tion from Labour head-
quarters in London’s

Walworth Road flfae to Moscow
today on the next leg of a
make-or-break mission to con-
struct a defence policy which
the party and British voters
can boy.
The four-man tMTn, which

will spend this week meeting
Soviet defence and foreign
ministry offldals. includes Mr
Gerald Kanflmm, shadow for-

eign secretary, and Mr Tony
fUarto, chairman of Labour's
Internationa] committee and
deputy general secretary of the
Union of Communications
Workers.
They win go with Mr Martin

O’Neill, the party's defence
spokesman, and Mr Ron Todd,
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union.

It was Mr Todd and his block
vote who last year trampled
unceremoniously on ill-timed
offnrlg fay Mr Nefi Kinnnr.k, the
Labour leader, to remove
Labour from the straightjacket

of “something for nothing”
unilateralism
In its place, Mr Kinnock

pushed for a more flexible
approach to «wcrrr?ng fiie par-
ty’s non-nnelear objectives,

leaving open the full range of
multilateral, wiatprai and uni-
lateral possibilities.

His suggestion of a possible
“bonus” for Britain and the
world, in return for decommis-
sioning its weapons, at once
enraged thn»» for whom the
unilateral act,, by definition.

demands no quid-pro-quo.

Labour’s opponents have
already made much of the
prospect of Mr Todd sitting
across the table from the Tikes

of Mr Alexander Yakovlev, a
senior member of the Politburo
and chairman of thp interna-
tional committee of file central
mmmittee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, to
talk about battlefield midear
weapons and asymetiical arms
reductions.
The reality, however. Is that

the four men — drawn from
the nine-strong review group
examining Labour’s foreign
and defsice policies - do not
expect to be negotiating any-
thing. Mr Tbdd will inevitably
have his say but it will be at
the party conference in Bour-
nemouth this autumn, not over
tea at the Kremlin.
The week will, instead, be

THE LABOUR Party expects
the present Soviet regime to
go considerably beyond
“missile-for-missile"
reductions in arms
negotiations with a future
Labour government, Mr
Martin O’Neill (right), the
party’s defence spokesman
said yesterday, writes Philip
Stephens.
Mr O’Neill, who is fraveiling

to Moscow with a Labour
delegation today, said that the
aim would be to explore how
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, would repond to

an offer by Britain to
Higmnntio its nuclear weapons.

Be stressed that Labour’s
position on whether to opt for

multilateral or bilateral

negotiations with Moscow
remained open. "No options

have been discarded at this
stage,” he said.
Speaking on BBC television,’

Mr O’Neill said, however, that

the Soviet Union would “have
to pay a great deal” In retom
for the UK giving up nuclear

weapons.

devoted to fact-finding
1 and to

preparing the ground for a
complete rethink of what, for

Labour, is the most sensitive

and potentially calamitous pol-

icy issue of afi.

It fs not too lyplfykamatii* to
suggest that, if Labour fudges
defence this time round, the
leadership’s hard-won grip on
the party could rapidly loosen.

Failure could wreck any pros-
pects the party has of avoiding
a fourth consecutive general
pWtinn dpfoflt

Party leaders are acutely
aware of the need to convince
voters that, an this occasion,
labour has formulated a con-
vincing and workable defence
posture which puts the secu-
rity of the nation before the
need for political self-preserva-

tion.

The exercise takes place
against a background which
Labour believes offers the best
prospects for peace and disar-

mament since 1945 and which
it hopes will enable it to capi-

talise on any public misgivings
over the present Government’s
rigid defence posture.
Labour’s message is that

while the Soviets and the'
Americans share a dream of
ridding the globe of nuclear
weapons, Mrs Thatcher has no
such vision. As an example, it

paints to her determination to
modernise battlefield nuclear
weapons, just when Europe is

cooling towards the idea.

At the last general election.

Labour was committed to
decommissioning Polaris and
cancelling its more powerful,
£9bn Trident successor. The
fends saved would be used to
modernise and equip conven-
tional forces, which the party
now says must also be cut in
response to recent Soviet
offers. In addition, it pledged

itgpif to removing the nuclear
capacity of British-based US
Fill bombers.
By 1991, however, expendi-

ture on Trident will have
peaked, and three years later

the weapons system is sched-
uled to begin entering service.

As for US bombers, Mr O'Neill

says the removal of US nuclear
facilities from Britain would
not add “one jot or comma” to

the safety of Britain or Europe
if the weapons simply went
elsewhere.
Mr Kinnock plans his own

visit to Moscow to see Mr Gor-
bachev, though he recently
stressed he is in no rush. He
said that the more develop-
ments there were, the more
they would have to discuss.

Tn the meantime, the chal-

lenge for Labour is to set out a
programme for achieving Us
non-nuclear objectives within a
practical

. political framework.
It knows that any formula it

agrees must not disturb the
delicate balance of superpower
an"*1 negotiations and must
benefit the disarmament pro-
cess.

Last, but by no means least,

it must avoid provoking a sui-

cidal fight to the finish,
between the unilateralists and
multilaterali&ts. within the
party.
The party’s case for a “no

first use” NATO strategy and
for the creation of a European,
nuclear-free corridor designed
to limit the chances of nuclear
escalation might win it friends.

Although Labour claims
Britain’s own nuclear deter-
rent is irrelevant in the context
of the East-West nudear stock-
pile, it is the issue on which
the electorate wants a simple
answer.
Mr O’Neill goes to Moscow

with an apparently open mind.

He and his colleagues will ask
the Soviets if unilateral action

by Britain would be likely to
benefit or undermine super-
power talks.

The chances of a bilateral

deal will also be explored,
though the missile-for-missile

plan suggested when Labour
leaders were last in Moscow in

1984 is ruled out, gives the
imbalance argument Such an
approach could, however, help
tmjam any future blockage in

US-Soviet negotiations.
Labour’s team will also be

anxious to examine the multi-

lateral option and the possibil-

ity, for example, of putting Tri-

dent into the second phase of
Strategic Arms Reductions
Talks (START 2) on kmg-range
misafles. The idea has already

won support but Labour knows
it would have a job construct-

ing a solid strategy on such
shifting ground.

One thing is dear. While the
leadership acknowledges the
uncompromising passion of its

pacifists, a theme to be devel-

oped in the coming months
will be that any form of with-
drawal from the nuclear club
win take time; the bid, ritualis-

tic demands for disarmament
in days, weeks or months are
dismissed.
The question is whether

Labour’s pre-occupation with
establishing tire means of ach-
ieving a non-nuclear Britain
will still leave it with a policy

which is unacceptable to the
voters. How seriously, in any
case, will the electorate or tin
Soviets take a negotiator
whose final position has
already been declared ?
Labour’s view that Britain

does not need to retain a
nudear strike capacity for as
long as the Soviets will not be
22 easy one to seQ.

Channon urged to reduce
air traffic at Heathrow
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways may open
continental ‘hub’ airport

AN IMMEDIATE cut in the
annual number of aircraft
movements at Heathrow has
been urged by the airport’s
leading environmental group,
the Heathrow Association for
the Control of Aircraft Noise
(Hacan), in a letter to Mr Paul
Channon, Transport Secretary.
The association wants to see

a limit of 300,000 aircraft move-
ments a year imposed immedi-
ately. Since last year’s total of
aircraft movements at Heath-
row was 326,900, the proposed
limit, if implemented, would
mean a cut of some 7.5 per
cent, with serious conse-
quences for airlines aging the
airport
Mr John Boulton, chairman

of Hacan, says in his letter that
rather than wait for proposals
from the Civil Aviation
Authority on how to meet
demand for increased airport
capacity in the London area
(on which a consultation paper
is likely this week), the minis-
ter should move now to impose

a Hmit cm. Heathrow flight9.

Apart from the noise prob-
lems involved in the continued
growth in aircraft movements,
Mr Boulton says (hat the
Lockerbie disaster opened up
the possibility of something
similar happening at Heath-
row.
Hacan says that the Govern-

ment should divert excess
flights from Heathrow to less
congested airports, put more
urgency into the airport plan-
ning programme with
increased reference to residen-
tial interests, and install some
monitoring body to report
directly to the minister on air
traffic safety in the London
area.

Mr Boulton says that the
London area’s air traffic con-
trol equipment is “out of date,
the number of flights is
increasing and more are being
demanded by users and opera-
tors - and now, two crashes.
The ‘London scenario’ is
already in place."

By Michael Donne

BRITISH Airways is
considering the possibility of
creating a “hub” airport com-
parable to those of Heathrow
and Gatwick, somewhere on
the Continent, to meet the
challenges of increased traffic

and fiercer competition in the
1990s*

Sir Colin Marshall, chief
executive, hints at such a pos-
sibility in an Interview in the
current issue of Business mag-
azine. A “hob” airport operates
a large number Of international
services, long and short-haul,
radiating in all directions.
Whether such a hub would

be operated solely by BA. or in
partnership with another lead-
ing airline “is largely going to

depend on officialdom. Thera
are several places where we
think it would maka sense,” -
although he does not identify
them.

Alternatively, BA could link
with another European airline,
to help create the “mega-car-
rier” that BA believes is essen-
tial to fight off US competition.

Sir Colin believes that it is
“almost inevitable” that there
will be such airline joint, ven-
tures in the 1990s.

“In the first phase, it would
be a question of co-operation,
purely commercial, perhaps
with some modest sharehold-
ing. Over a period of time,
there could be a full merger,"
he said.

Food market ‘will not
sustain existing retailers’
By Haggle Urry

THE FOOD retailing market
offers insufficient growth “to

sustain the salna and profits
atpaiwrinw requirements of five

leading public companies,”
concludes a survey on grocers

and supermarkets fay a retail

research firm.
The report from Verdict

Research predicts that the
early 1990s will he a tough
period for food retailers.

Already the five landing groups
have 58 per cent of the market
between them, up from 42 per
cent five years ago. Three-
quarters of that growth has
been “bought” through acquisi-

tions. Verdict says.

“Further realignment among
the leaders is anticipated,” the
report suggests. However, Ver-
dict predicts that “the second

half of the 1990s promises a
bonanza for the major grocery
players which survive the first
halL”
Tesco is currently the UK’s

largest food retailer with a 1A2
per cent share, just ahead of j.
Sainsbury at 14.1 per cent. Ver-
dict estimates show. Third
comes Gateway, which has
been built up in the 1980s
through mergers, with 11.4 per
cent. Argyll comes fourth with
1R2 per cent, promoted from
being a “good second division
player" by its purchase of Safe-
way two years ago. Fifth Is
Asda with 7.7 per cent, a rise
from 7.4 per cent a year ago.

Verdict an Grocers and
Supermarkets. Verdict
Research, 112 High Bottom,
London WC1V6JS. £450.
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Standard Life tied agency
plan draws poor response
By Eric Short

STANDARD Life, one of
Britain’s largest life compa-
nies, has been surprised by the
lack of response from indepen-
dent advisers after its
aimoonoenient it was setting
up a tied agency operation.
Mr Tom rrrog general man-

ager (marketing) at Standard
Life, said the company had
received about 1/100 inquiries
and about 100 advisers had
applied to become tied agents,
mainly the grapTter firms.

This experience contrasts
with that of Standard Life’s
rival companies Norwich
Union Life Assurance and Scot-
tish Amicable Life Assurance
Society when they announced
the setting up of tied agency
npumlifnn-
Norwich Union received

about 4,000 inquiries and sev-
eral hundred applications to
become agents, even though
the company claims not to be
aggressively recruiting tied
agpfifcg

Scottish Amicable received
500 inquiries on the day follow-
ing its nrmrinT\&*mmt

l but h*«
not kept a subsequent tally of

numbers since much of the
promotion is bring bandied by
its Inspectors.

These three malar life com-
panies were until recently lead-
ing supporters in the Cam-
paign for Independent
Financial Advice (Camife) and
had pledged only to do busi-
ness through independent
advisers.

Norwich Union was the first

to announce a change in mar-
keting strategy in the middle
Of btf Tnnnth- fgQoned after a
few days by Scottish Amicable.
However, Standard Life

delayed its announcement
nnti] wen after the new year
-and this delay could have
accounted for the lower
response, not only because ft

was last but because condi-
tions have changed radically
since the announcement by
Norwich Union.
At present, the amount of

commission received by inde-
pendent financial advisers is

controlled by a maximum com-
mission agreement laid down
by Lantro, the life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation.
However, intermediaries

who are tied to one life com-
pany are not subject to this
agreement and receive well
above this scale.

Norwich Union and Scottish

Amicable have both published
details of their ‘tied agency
operations which would pay
remuneration of up to SO per
ermt more than the agreement
scale, depending on the she of
business. Standard Life hopes
to publish its toms later thfa

week.
Many independents are seek-

ing to switch to a tied status to
get more remuneration, free
technical assistance and to
avoid the worst consequences
of authorisation required for

independent advisers.
However, last week, Mr

David Walter, chairman of the
Securities and Investments
Board, truncated there will be
considerable relaxations in the
maximum agreement by July
at the latest
In addition, SIB has also

indicated that independent
advisers can deal with just one
life company for a particular
sector of their business mid
still conform with the good
advice requirements provided
they have chosen the company
on merit and continually
review their choice.
As such, independent advis-

ers believe that they could be
receiving higher commission
very shortly and are deferring
any action to switch to being a
tied agent.

However, Mr King warned
intermediaries not to expect 30
per cent higher commission
automatically.
Higher payments, he said,

would have to be justified by
higher business volumes and
accompanied by cost savings,
such as the use of various stan-
dard computer-based
operations such as OPUS - On
Line Proposal Underwriting
System.
An intermediary who still

continued to pass over paper
when doing business, so that
the life company had to do all

the processing, might not
receive much in the way of
extra remuneration.

Market change ‘may hit pubs9

By Lisa Wood

DEMOGRAPHIC changes may
force brewers to re-examine
their marketing strategies fin1

pubs, according to a market
research organisation.
Euromonitor says in a report

published today that the
decline of the 18-24 age group
as a percentage of the popula-
tion could Wmit the viability of
“themed" pilbs «nfl other pub
concepts which are aimed at
the high-spending younger
market
The British pub will survive,

says Euromonitor, in spite of
the Monopolies and Mergers
investigation into the pub
trade, static beer sales and the
growth of alternative leisure

pursuits. The report adds that
pub catering, once a choice
betweena pock pfe or a pickled

egg, is now the sector's possi-

ble saviour.
The introduction of more

ftoriTito ffnansttig Tiraww fn iggg

gave added impetus to cater-

ing, but Euromonitor warns
brewers to conduct detailed
Mnaimw research before con-
verting traditional watering
hales into French—style bras-

series.

In 1987 pub catering was
worth £2.6bn according to the
report - an increase of 538 per
cent over the 1977 figure of
£400m_ As a proportion of the
total consumer ««<wing mar-

ket, the pubs’ share grew from
15 per cent to 28 per cent over
the same period.

Alcoholic drinks will still

account for the largest percent-
age of pub turnover, however,
well into the 1990s. The report
says; “The trend away from
bitters to lagers, and especially
high-priced premium brands,
increasing sales of soft drinks
and low and alcohol-free prod-
ucts and better marketing of
wines in pubs all pointed to
their retaining a drinks retail-

ing function.”
The UK Pub: Prospects into

the 1930s. From Euromonitor.
87-88 TunrndU St, London ECl
Price £375.

Consumer
confidence

‘lowest for

two years’
By Ralph Atkina,
Economics Staff

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE in
the last three wnn<iw of 1988
fell to the lowest level for two
years, according to a report

today,
Staniland Hall, the business

forecasting group, also pre-
dicts that house prices win
rise by just US per cent this
year and dip slightly in 1990.

It says: “This, we believe,
reflects the easing in con-
sumer confidence now appar-
ent and win, in turn, further
weaken confidence; It will also
mean substantially less equity
withdrawal to boost consumer
spending.”
House prices rose by 35 per

cent during 1988, it says.
Staniland Hall’s index of

consumer confidence is based
on Gallup Poll data and
includes questions on prices,
the general economic satiation
and households* financial situ-

ation. In the final three
months of last year it was
lower than in any quarter
tjw«» the of 1988,
The results show that more

than a third nfhwiflinMt mid
their own finanrial situation i

had worsened in the past 12
months. A quarter expected it

to deteriorate in the next 12
months.
Consumer confidence fell

fastest at the end of last year
in the 18-to-24-year-old age
group, the report says. Women
were slightly less confident
thaw mun.
staniland Ball says the fall

In confidence points to an
increase in savings as a pro-
portion of personal incomes.
Growth in consumer spend-

ing is expected to moderate
this year, increasing by only 2
per cent in volume compared
with 6 per emit in 1988. Slow
growth is also expected in
1990 before a pick-up in 1991.
Spending on durable goods

Is expected to be hit hardest
and car registrations are
expected to fan slightly this

year.
However, spending on

clothes and holidays or travel

may hold up better.

Consumer spending forecasts,

January 1989. Staniland Hall
Associates, PO Box 643, Alder-
bury House, Upton Park,
Slough SL1 2UJ. £110.

Extremely difficult

year predicted for

smaller companies
By Vanessa Hotrider

THIS YEAR will be "extremely
difficult" for smaller compa-
nies, according to a review by
stockbroker Barclays de Zoete
Wedd published today.
High Interest rates,

increased pressure on margins
and reduced scope for acquisi-

tions will hit earnings growth,
it says. As a result, shares on
tiie Unlisted Securities Market
could severely under-
perform those on the main
market
The report argues that if the

UK economy has a difficult

year, USM companies could
suffer most The hardest hit

will be those that have a nar-
row spread of activities, rely
on a Kwmii number of custom-
ers and have no export
sales.

In addition, the high margins
enjoyed by the majority of
smaller companies will come
under pressure from bigger
competitors, suppliers and cus-
tomers;
The ability to grow through

acquisitions will be blunted,
because higher interest rates
and the lower stockmarket rat-

ings afforded to USM compa-
nies renfcw ncqnhrfHffl^ through
shares more expensive. Higher
interest rates will also cramp
growth in companies with
large borrowings.
The authors of the review

say there is already clear evi-

dence of these trends. The

earnings forecast of an increas-
ing number of such
as Bluebird Toys^ Coated Elec-

trodes, Mrs Fields and Kitty
Little are being lowered, with a
severe effect on their share

The report says small compa-
nies which can outperform the
market are those with strong
management teams and strong
organisational structures. Suc-
cessful managements will be
those which have worked pre-
viously in major organisations
and nave been through the
peaks and troughs of the econ-
omy.

In spite of the prospect of
falling share prices, the stock-
broker believes that companies
wQl not necessarily be vulnera-
ble to takeover, u there is a
downturn in the economy,
strong companies may want to
buy medium-sized or large
companies with a broad spread
of businesses, rather than trou-

bled smaller companies.
“It could well be, therefore,

that we eater 1990 with many
more shell companies amongst
smaller companies,” says
BZW.
The worst performing shares

in the past three months have
been those of companies which
have sharply reduced growth
expectations, while companies
being acquired comprise most
of the best performing
stocks.

Aerosol makers hit back
following bad publicity
By Maggie lirry

A CAMPAIGN to illustrate the
positive aspects of aerosols has
been launched by the British

Aerosol Manufacturers’ Associ-
ation.

Leaflets entitled “Aerosols
for Living” and extnlHng the
virtues of the package which
makes “life so much easier”
will be distributed to schools,
libraries ami supermarkets.
Aerosols have been the butt

of much criticism recently,
mainly because of their use of

chlorofiuorocarbons (CFCs)
which are thought to damage
the earth’s ozone layer. The
association says by the mid of

this year 90 per cent of aero-

sols will be free of CFCs.
Butane is the most likely

replacement as the propellant
gas which makes the spray
work. The association says
butane is safe as long as aero-

sols are used correctly.

The sale of aerosols has not
been dented by environmental
tors, the association believes.

Growth rate may have stowed
in 1968 bom the 9 per cent a
year of the previous few years.
The association advises that

members mark aerosols as
bring CFC-free when appropri-

ate.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

FT CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

The following are amongst the events
organised by the Financial Times in the first

six months of 1989:

THE FT EUROPEAN MERGERS AND
ACQUISITIONS CONFERENCE

- Prospects in the Single Market
London, 7 & 8 February

FINANCIAL TIMES/PRICE WATERHOUSE
CAPITAL MARKETS WORKSHOPS

London, 15-17 February, 3-5 April, 8-10 May
& 26-28 June

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

London, 20 & 21 February

FT CITY SEMINAR
London, 20-22 February

THE LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, 6 March

RETAILING IN THE 90s
- The Role of Technology
London, 20 & 21 March

FT-CITY COURSE
London, 10 April-30 May

TRANSPORT LINKS WITH THE CONTINENT
- Collaboration to meet the challenges of

Future Growth
London, 9 & 10 May

COMMERCIAL AVIATION AND AEROSPACE
- Towards the Year 2000

Paris, 6 & 7 June

WORLD GOLD
Lugano, 26 & 27 June

All enquiries should be addressed to:

Financial Times Conference Organisation,

126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)

Tlx: 27347 FT CONF G, Fax: 01-925 2125
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W heat Joint McLoogfalin
rang a handbell to
summon an unauthor-
ised Tnflfltfrtg of work-

ers at Ford’s Dagenham bod? plant
in January 1957, he became known
as the “bellringer". The incident led
to the fctwd of events which litter

the plant’s history; McLoughlm, a
shop steward, was sacked, never to
return. The men retaliated with a
strike.

The British car industry unions
believe a much more sinister bell-

ringer has mmp to Dagenham in

the shape of BID Hayden, Ford of

Europe’s vice president for manu-
facturing. He zt waa who hatched
tiw plan to transfer production of
the Sierra from Dagenham to Geuk
in Belgium, leaving the British

plant with 500 fewer jobs to produce
a single model, the hatchback
Fiesta. ..

Genk is a quiet, conservative.

Catholic town, with a reputation for

skilled, industrious workers. ^and
flprftiia pniniM Dagenham’s culture

is a cocktail of sprawling boosing

estates, the raucous fashions of

London's east end, and the tradi-

tional militancy of the British dock
and car industries.

Pjagpwhflwi , which was the largest

car plant outside the United States

when it opened in 1931, could well

become a peripheral outpost in

Ford's global empire. In contrast,
ti«» Genk plant, built In 1962, could
become an increasingly important

part of the company's European
line of defence, with more than
10,000 workers producing Transit
vans as well as the Sierra, and its

replacement, the CDW 27, still at

the development stage.

The significance of Dagenham's
dunum* stretches well beyond the
impart on the workforce. For those
grimy 1,000 acres, in the industrial

wasteland east of London, have a
central place in the development of
jPyjffiffti| TMiiiiiiftiijnrut^.

In 1921 the London County Coun-
cil started its «imw clearance pro-

gramme and chose the Essex village

for major development. In the
decade to 1931 more than 20,000
council houses were buOt and the
population rose from 9,000 to 90,000.

Ford’s introduction at the outset

of “Fordism”, a combination of
standardised flowline production,
rigid division of labour and pyramid
management, was to have a pro-

found impact cm factories through-
out the UK During the 1980s Dagen-
ham has been at the forefront of
“post-Fordism” - the restructuring
which has entailed the the use of
robots, computer-controlled
machines, more flexible working
practices, and team-working.
The plant’s industrial significance

is the source of its central rifle in
British labour relations. Sid Harra-
way, who started work at Dagen-
ham in 1940, recalls that the toilets

were the hotbed for the two main
illicit activities — smoking and
trade unionism. The plant was

Ford’s manufacturing plants

Dagenham’s
decline is

Genk’s gain
Charles Leadbeater assesses the US auto giant’s

decision to concentrate its Sierra production line

in Belgium in the context of the strengths and
weaknesses of the two facilities affected

ForTs Sierra production line at Genk — a quiet,
conservative. Catholic town with a reputation for
•idled, Industrious workers and flexible unions

unionised only after government
Intervention following a sit-down
strike in 1944.

There followed a stream of
strikes, short and long, over the reg-
ulation of work on the line- hi 1962,
Ford lost half an hour per man per
year throu^i strikes outside Dagen-
ham, but 78 hours per man on the
plant's assembly lines.
tjwHp Blakeman, the labour rela-

tions manager in the 1950s and
1960s says: “The company faced a
continuous challenge to its author-
ity from one of the most highly
organised shop steward movements
In the country, a powerful and
financially strong group whose
objective was destructive conflict."
Harmway, who became a laadfag

steward, started work with a four
page contract When he left in 1985,
terms and conditions woe governed
by a bine book stretching to hun-
dreds of pages, the outcome of the
straggle to regulate work an the
line.

The intensity of that struggle has
generated Dagenham's wider eco-
nomic significance in relation to
output and pay. The speed up of the
lima from the 1950s on pushed pro-
duction from 400,000 vehicles a year
in 1946 to L4m in 1955. It has since
fallen back to about 400,000, but
Dagenham is still a significant man-
ufacturing site.

The conflict over the pay and
effort bargain created the pressure
which, ripped through the labour
Government's incomes policy in
1978 and reemerged last year with a
two-week strike which nearly crip-
pled the company's integrated Euro-
pean production system.
Dagenham's development ban

thus bad tremendous political sig-

nificance - not just for government
policy on pay and industrial rela-

tions, bat far Britain’s political cut
tore. Far Dagenham's dacitwc is a
symbol of a departing social and
economic order buOt on the produc-
tion wnrt rnmmmptirm of mawi wwm.
ufacturing industry a labour
movement forged by the priorities

Of militant, ma1a
f
manufacturing

unionism.
Ron Todd, the TGWU general

workers union’s general secretary,
started working for Ford In 1953: “I

was living in a bedsitter with my
wife and two kids, warning 9s ZOd a
week as a gas fitter. I joined Ford
because it paid 15s 6d a week.”
But Ford’s attractions as an

employer have dwindled. The com-
pany now trawls for workers from
far afield. About 45 per cent of the
manual workforce are wfimin minor-
ity workers, often drawn from
depressed inner-London boroughs
like Hackney and Brixton. Unem-
ployment in the Chelmsford area is

3.4 per emit, in the Southmid traveL
to-work area it is 55 per cent The
company faces continual shortages
of skilled workers.
By contrast, male unemployment

in Genk, a town of 30,000, is 1L8 per
cent The town is wreathed in a
polite, persistent drizzle of gloom.

Its skyline is dominated by the
Catholic church. 1960s tower blocks
and a slag heap standing ont
against the flat terrain. The twin
winding towers of the Westlag col-

limy are idle, its red brick buddings
deserted apart from a few dead
plants and a personnel nfflcwr tidy-
ing up files an “the restructuring”
which last year took sway its 2£00

miners.
The pit’s closure, the third in the

area in as many years, will be fol-

lowed by two more by 1992. About
4,000 more former miners wfll be
looking for jobs. The 2,000 jobs
which are supposed to arrive with
the Sierra are much needed.
The Ford plant, bnflt close to the

Continental Motorway network,
began production in 1964 with a
five-year union agreement which
indexed wages to inflation. The
agreement, which was meant to
ensure “social peace”, produced a
series of strikes over shift payments
and rest times.
According to Tony Castermans, a

local official with the CMB metal
workers' union, since 1968 indus-
trial relations have become cooper-
ative. The only recent disturbance
was a three week strike by half a
shift in 1983, overa reductionIn the
working week.

Ggnlc and Dagenham are different

plants. But they are Ford plants,
dadgnad in Detroit, sharing many
iwBimnn characteristics. As Stras
ffaymond, the president of the Genk
shop stewards, says, with a sigh of
resignation: “Whoever yon are, life

in a Ford car plant is an unending;
daily straggle."

With a daily capacity for about
1,700 vehicles, Genk produces about
54 per cent more than Dagenham.
But it has more than double the
number of robots - 386 against 179.

British stewards who have visited

Genk say the plant is roomier, with
simpler lines.

But both plants are increasingly
using technology in a more sophisti-

cated way. Genic's robots not only
weld but install Transit wind-

screens, while Dagenham is introd-
ucing so-called “doors off* manufac-
turing for the new Fiesta which
allows for more automation.
The average basic weekly wage at

Genk is about £184 a week, for a 36
hour 20 minute week. At Dagenham
average basic weekly pay is mare
than £22755 for a 39 hour week.
The industrial relations systems

at the two plants are at best distant
relatives. Genk’s 8,950 manual
workers are represented by only 24
shop stewards, a ratio of 373 to L
Dagenham's 11,000 nwmmi workers
have 200 stewards, a 55 to 1 ratio.

Most negotiations at Genk are
nhannafed through just four senior
stewards who meet managers once
a month. At Dagenham, there are
fourjoint works committees, with a
combined membership of 64.

Changes to working practices at
Genk evolve through regular dis-

cussion with the committee offour.
At Dagenham change is agreed in
periodic bursts through national
pay negotiations, in the cumber-
some, 70-strong national joint nego-
tiating committee. Fay increases at
Genk are negotiated separately
from discussions over workmg prac-

tices, through a regional agreement
between the unions and all the
major manufacturers with plants in
the area, including Phillips and
Volvo.

Despite these different bargaining
systems, both plants still have
demarcation lines between skilled

and unskilled, white collar and blue
collar workers, although manna!
workers at Genk do not “dock-on”.
Both plants invest heavily in train-

ing, although Genk does so through
a national, government-backed

Genk, however, has moved faster
Han Djuguntiawi towards flexible,

higher quality production. Since

1978 production line workers have
had responsibility for quality and
simple maintenance, something
Dagenham Introduced In 1985.

Workers at Genk first joined quality
rirripg in 1979, but Dagenham stew-

ards still oppose the company’s
Employee Involvement programme.
A report on the east London plant

drawn up by Hayden's office in 1987

says: “We are not yet comparable
with quality levels in continental

plants. Despite successive cam-
paigns on quality awareness, for a
substantial number of employees an
enduring commitment to *buflding

quality' has yet to be achieved.”

Perhaps most significantly, in

1982 the Genk unions agreed to the
introduction of temporary workers.
There are 2J300 at the plant, work-
ing on short contracts to cover
ahflwwp and overtime, and longer
contracts for increases in produc-
tion. The British unions have
always rejected the introduction of
temporary workers.
Yet all these differences do not

prove tbat Dagenham is less effl-

Ford told its British unions last

year that continental European
plants were between 40 and 65 per
cent more productive. But the gap
has narrowed significantly; for
instance, it is marginal for engine
production.
Last year the unions signed an

agreement dpaignad to maintain the
momentum, ft allowed widespread
changes to waridngpractices, based
cm teams of 10 to 12 ted by shop-

floor group leaders, with

totercbangeabUUy between sfrflht

and unskilled work®**- . \

Indeed, Hayden’s lsejjtocma**

had tills to say about Dfigettons's

prospects:

levels are panned to he yearnBy
compwiW" with Genk - unit etstt

will still bo worse: primarily a
reflection of Geak’s higher vtom.
base.” ... .- .. .

So something hw changed store

the ^nwr of 1967. Ooo union os'
ory is that the transfer

act in the Dagenham tradition; the

company Is punishing the untont

for thetwo-week gtrite testyaar,

But Steve Hart the TGWs tocA
official at Paggnhegt
interest rates, the strength of the

pound, and the cost of manufactur-

er in th© south-east counted
against the plant more than works*
productivity, or Industrial dtenftac.

“One of Ford's problems is that tow
management is so old-fashtonod ft

does not know bow to use the fieri-

bUity allowed by the national agree- •

meats. There is a significant nua»
serial productivity gap." ha says.

It seems most likely the decision

was the result of a review of strat-

egy to the light of FonTS toss of

market share to Europe's beftomv

tog car market of 1987, and the
threat of a shake-out of higher-cost

opacity to *i«* mid-1990s, with the

arrival of the Japanese producers.

A crucial factor was probably
that to its drive to cut costs. Ford

will find it less difficult to introduce

a 24-hour production system at

Genk. by moving from, two-ahift
working to a three-shift system.
Three-shift working will allow more
intensive use of capital, but also

mean the Sierra will only have to be
engineered for one plant
Whatever their differences, the

British and Belgian unions are at

one in their suspicion of the com-
pany. The Belgians believe they will

be lucky to get three quarters of the

jobs promised. For the next two
years the plant wfll twpxoductog an
ageing car. in a declining pert ofthe
European market, white Dawrcnham
has just started producing the new
Fiesta, aimed at the expanding
small car market
None the teas the British are con-

vinced Dagmham will lose many
more than the 500 jobs the company
predicts.

Hayden's report said that by 1992
iwnrmni employment -at Dagenham
would fall by 56 per cent^ from
UU587 to 5*509. The paper was Writ-

ten am the assumption thatDagen-
ham would continue to produce the
Sierra. The unions believe that
without It the Dagenham manual
workforce, which was about 27,000

in 1979, could be cut to dose .to

4000.
It would not mean the end off the

plant But it would spell the end of
“Dagenham”, the mighty manufiw-
turing machine, which sucked to
workers and pumped out-cars — a
mma tn ho Mminwnl with .... •
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APPOINTMENTS

Practising lawyers ignore theory at their peril
ByAaHwwMw, Legal Correspondent
A FITTER or a mechanic must soUdtras,
be thoroughly familiar with. word,
the construction and working The caa
of the machines he is expected comBon
to assemble, repair or service, drafting rA

bathe must be retained every that it is
tfane he is moved to a dfl&Rstt every eve
type of machine. Thongh he tHrir uta
may well suggest important reinforce :

improvements In the machine view that
with which he is familiar, he craft to be
will, as a rule, be «mMb to from book
devise completely new tbe wmk
systems. betters.
A graduated mechanical Hence. 1

engineer has to meet different in solicit*
expectations. He will probably “pupils” i
be less familiar with tfae details bees. Hen
of operation and maintenance short pei
of particular machines, bnt study not
should be able to propose con- the unbel
ceptual changes, devise new afterwMd
systems and, above all, to farm- a pupil is

llarise himself quickly with eroninatk
entirely new machfaes. Even wi
The difference between the the legal i

fitter and the graduated are now. ;

mechanical engineer fa a result able to ajji

of different training. The one is tng range
tanght tn hMftflla rnwritmiAff y tlODS and 1

certain Kind, most probably in the UK:
machines which are already in zrffy law a
use or axe about to be dellv- member sti

ered- Tbe gradnated engineer stood by «

has to be taught - excuse the year, at tern

word - the theory of that the d
marhrnftw oho^ the
Such ritffawwi* wwn lmnimte

on training seem to have newer Also, £b
been applied in the UK to the tbe transal

different functions of a clerical the growfa
worker or para-legal execu- law thrt
live an the one hand, and p£ a requiremcr
lawyer on the other. Fur most the field c

English Judges, barristers and erty and t

solidtors, "theory’ Is a dirty
word.
The casuistic nature of-the

common law, tbe detailed
drafting qf statutes, pretending
that it is posable to foresee

every eventuality, as well as
their literal' interpretation,
reinforce the widely accepted
view that law Is a practical

craft to be learnt not so modi

from bocks, as from observing
tbe work of your elders and
betters.

Hence, the "articled clerks"

in solicitors
1
offices and the

“pupils” in barristers’ chant-
bees. Hence, the remarkably
short periods of academic
study not always reqtdred^nd
the unbelievably snort time
after which an articled clerk or
a pupil is admitted to final
(gammaHons.
Even without any reform of

the legal profession, as things
axe now. lawyers need .to be
able to adjust toan ever widen*
fog range cf laws and regula-

tions and not only those made
in the UK: European Commu-
nity law and law of the other
member states has to be under-
stood by every business law-
yer, at least to such an extent
that the chest can be warned
about the possibility of prob-
lems.
Also, the intensification of

the transatlantic contacts and
the growing influence of US
law through reciprocity
requirements — for example in

the field of intellectual prop-
erty and trade law - call for

lawyers with wider horizon
and the ability to adjust
quickly to legal differ-

ent from that rarttmrm ta the
UK.
Such flexibility cannot be

achieved without a more thor-
ough and wide- education In
fimdamentafe than fizture prac-
titioners obtain at present. The
proposed reform of the profes-
sion. openings advocacy to a
much wider circle of lawyers,
TnnVpn thh even more urgent.

The ' which
frwwwt ffTmflwr plank of Lord
Mackay’s green paper on the
work «nd organisation of the
legal profession, would also
require that the relatively nar-
row specialism — which can be
attained only by a thorough
Study mid constant updating -
be balanced by an overview of
the -nfira ffpfil of the making
sod application of law.
One would have expected

that a proposal for such a radi-
cal reform as that presented by
Lord. Mackay, would deal also

adequately with the changed
requirements on legal educa-
tion and training.

This, however, is sadly lack-
ing in tbe green paper. It sug-
gests only the addition of the
t^afftifng rtf “evidence” to the
six core subjects of the aca-
demic stage of legal education.
These are: constitutional and
administrative law, contract,
tort, land law, trusts, and crim-
inal law. It also suggests that
the lofrfbfrng of trusts *»wd land

law could be a composite sub-

ject
Givfl and criminal procedure

appear at the vocational stage
of training, but there is noth-
ing to suggest that a command
of the basic rules ctffamily law,

c£ legal persons, agency, com-
pany law. and fhmTwdai taw, is
indispensable for the modem
lawyer. Though these subjects,

as well as the more specialised,

concerning intellectual prop-
erty, competition, conflicts of
law, and international law are
taught at some universities
and polytechnics, it seems sur-
prising that a lawyer should be
able to qualify as an advocate
without having any inkling of

I Twritoto to qdd ihai
l in my

view, even more Is necessary
to be able to understand the
making, interpretation and
application of law in dvii law
countries which, in the guise of
Community law, now pene-
trates the UK in ever increas-
ing measure. May I suggest,
sotto voce, that it would greatly

expand the horizon of the
lawyer (and bring him

up to the standard erf the Scot-

tish) if be was taught either
tiie principles of the law of one
of the civil law countries -
France or Germany, toe exam-
pie - the basics of Roman law.
The green paper is equally

modest in its proposals con-
cerning tbe time required for
obtaining professional qualifi-

cation and a certificate of advo-
cacy. It proposes a common
vocational training for both

branches of the profession and
all tbe new specialisms which
may crop up, but does not say
that ranch more time would be
required for obtaining the
intermediate certificate for

advocacy in lower courts.

The Government suggests
that those who wish to practice

In all courts in Kngfonrf and
Wales shrciM need to take part
In an academic course, under-
take a vocational course
(rv-Tnrllng- training in advocacy,
and some farther practical
training in advocacy before
they obtain a certifi-

cate. After they have practised
with a limited certificate in
lower courts, they could obtain
the fail certificate.

This sounds very well until
one comes to paragraph 5.19 of
the green naner. where one can
read: The Government envis-
ages that the practical stare of
training is nzS^to last for
less than six months". This
limit seems to be much too
low, and might prove a compet-
itive disadvantage for young
English advocates who would
wish to practice on the Euro-
pean mainland

, where practi-
cal training is usually five to
seven years after graduation
with a law degree from a uni-
versity, which can never be
obtained before completing a
four-year coarse at the law
faculty.

That means it takes 10 years
at least before a continental

attorney gains full rights of
appearing unsupervised in the
courts. Moreover, in some
countries, including France
and Germany, there are
regional limitations on advo-
cates which only recently have
been relaxed.

The green paper proposals
would bring the UK legal scene
closer to that of mainland
Europe by opening advocacy
and Judicial careers to aca-
demic lawyers, if properly
qualified.

This would be another step
in the direction to which Lord
GoEf, one of the Lords of
Appeal in Ordinary, pointed
when he said that the law
must be developed by judges
and jurists acting in partner-

ship (l). To which Professor
P.S. Atiyah added in conclud-
ing his aeries of Haxnlyn Lec-
tures (2), that while the judges
were engaged In the often very
pragmatic oustneas of drcfdfng
cases, it was the academic who
must be primarily responsible
for the part played by reason
and theory in the law. From
which it follows that tine prac-

ticing lawyer can Ignore the
theory only at his peril.

(1J hi Ms Moccohean Lecture,

•The Search for Principle",

(1983) LX1X ProcJBrAeeuLlsa.

(3) P S. Atiyah, Pragmatism
and Theory in English Law.
Steams 1987.

PENSIONS LAWYER
Wedlake Bell is an established and
progressive London firm with an expanding

pensions practice.

We are seeking a pensions specialist to

advise clients on all aspects of pension

matters, including scheme design and
documentation and the pensions aspects of

corporate transactions.

The successful applicant will probably be
recently qualified as a Solicitor or will have
up to two years post qualification

experience in the area of pensions or trust

law. Reporting to the pensions partner the

post carries a high degree of responsibility

and autonomy.

A very competitive remuneration package
and other benefits are offered to the

successful candidate with a firm where
career prospects are excellent

For an informal discussion in the first

instance please contact either Clive Weber
or Sandra Williams.

Wedlake Bell

16 Bedford Street
LONDON
WC2E 9HF

Telephone: 01-379 7266

ThcBnasebHcadgoaitasprovidesan Idol opportunitytobecomeimemberofthatcam.Wcut
correctlylookmgfora (m/fi

orponte Counsel
DHLWORLDWIDENETWDKJCN.V. hasresponsibility (interalia) forproviding*11Financiallnd
Legal ServicestoDHLGronpCompaniesworldwide. Wehatean ideal opportunityfora qualified

lawyerto it«f>n«»ral P-nrnwI rn thgrrapmweand fommemal lrcrei affairs nfthgCranp.

Thesuccessful candidatewillbe qualified asa solicitor or banisterwith 1-3 yearsexperience inthe

corporateorcommercialfield : wfllhateabroadrangeof experienceasin-hoosecounjdtea

multinationalenvironmentorwitha commerciallybased U.K./European lawfirm: possess solid

academicaedentiabandsonnd legal skillswhileat thesametimedemonstratingan imaginative
and flexibleapproach toproblemsolving.

Applicantswill currentlyreside inorbeprepared to relocateto Brussels. Fitst languagewillbe
English, goodworkingknowledgeof at leastcueochermajorEuropean languagewillbean
advantage:

Inkeepingwithourstaffprofile, yonwillbeenthusiastic, flexible, availableforsome international

tamelanaabietowork independentlyaspart ofaglohal team. We offeran attractive salaryand

| pU^tantHordinggnvirmiifl£Qf

.

Ifyouwish tobeconsidered for thisnewlycreated opportunity, pleasesubmityour c.v. andaccom-

panyfrtg Irtt-fppttm in Fngtich tn-

GeneralCounsel.DHLWorldwideNetwork, s.a.-n.v..

rueduNoyerZLl, 1040 Brussels.

AppHcMtkmswiUbesiCceptcd until 13February 1989.NOPHONECALLSPLEASE.

WORLDWIDEEXPRESS &

CORPORATE

FINANCE

EXECUTIVE

Graduate

CharteredAccountant/

finalist awaiting

results; Solicitor;

Banister

Aged 24-28

Salary c.£25-£30,000

Car

Mortgage
Bonus
Other banking facilities

Substantial growth indemand in the corporate

finance area of this well established merchant

bank, results in the need for an outstanding

individual to complement the existing, highly

experienced team.

Expertise gained in the role will be extremely

wide as the bank advises clients ranging from
major household names to entrepreneurial

independents. Typically, assignments will

cover pladngs, buy-outs, flotations and acqui-

sitions, plus mergers, rights issuesand general
finanr-iai advice. Applicants should possess

personality, intellect, stamina and ambition in

equal measures.

My client is a leading name in the City and
provides a full range of services in corporate

finance, treasury and banking. It is in turn

part of a highly respected pan-European
group with diversified interests. Unrivalled

expertise, enviable international contacts and
exceptional service are all hallmarks of its

continuing success.

To apply for this excellent opportunity, please

write briefly enclosing a C.V. or telephone for

a personal history form, quoting ref. 5230, to

Andrew Norton, Consultant - Banking and
Finance Division.

TRANSACTION
©^ RECRUITMENTSELECTION &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

r 43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1R4APW: 01-242 8103

Bank of America International Limited, one of the leading international

arrangers ofsyndicated credits, is seeking an experienced professional to join

Its Transaction ManagementTeam.
Working with our Global Corporate Finance origination teams, and having

direct interface withourclients, thesuccessfulcandidate will provideadvice on
the structuring ofdealsand development offinancial products in areas such as
eurofacilities, syndicated credits, money markets and swaps. This is a high

profile position which will involve all aspects of transaction management from
documentation and negotiationthroughto final execution ofsuccessful mandates.
The ideal candidate will have a degree or equivalent, plus three to five

years transaction management experience gained either in legal practice or
international banking. Knowledge of ISDA practices would be an advantage,
as would European language skills.

A competitive salary will be augmented by an attractive banking benefits

package, to include subsidised mortgage and company can

lb apply please writewith full personal,careerand salarydetailsto Pam Kirk,

Personnel Officer; Bank ofAmerica International Ltd, 1 Watting Street, London
EC4P 4BX, ortelephone 01-634 4662 for preliminary discussions.

-f l' ,\'J fJ IJl-jI

International United

LONDON
SHIPPING/AIRCRAFTFINANCE

RUSS c£25,000
Excitingopportunityoastsfora French speaking

barrister orsoBotorwtth 1/2 yean T*8”"1
. .

experiencetojoina wolestabfchedand i

eoqjtwcfing firm ofLondon wlicittxski ftwis- The

«»v«d«il ,vw<iHnta must enjoyworking as port

ofd team.

I

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION
£Q4 To £34,000

Laacfingftm hesa requeementforosstorait

iOkflorwWiupto4yec«acpensncB» ^
undertakeconstruction Bricjotion. Knowtedga

ofcxMBlrucHonwork wodd beanadvomige,

btrfis notassentiaL fcarfert prospedi.

Y9Q To £36,000

DaiKmdingond dtalansingt^v^jtii^nlfof
so&ritorwfflt rde^avemncBtoseivKBrtie
neecfccrfe^ingd^intho^fe^ond
entortoinnrtnt field, flie firm oftene«dbn»

fexmodand cornerproved*.

usd AanioemerirScericss.^fa.,,'. : ...

,-Lq RacrL'itmiSnr Consultants,

.ndc." Vv.GR 4EB. I

Bankers TrustCompany

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING LAWYER

The chanceto developyour careeronyourownterms
within a progressiveUS MerchantBank

This ts an opportunity fora versatile, self-

motivated lawyerto join a majorparticipantIn
die financial markets.The legal departmentof
BarikfifsTtustCompanytaIx>ndonis
responsible foradviceacrossa broad spectrum
ofbusiness includingcapital marketsand
corporate finance Involvement in thedecision-
maiang processatan earlystage ^will requireyou
toexercise commercial judgementwith minimal
supervision.The role offersconsiderablescope
to broaden yotH-experienceorganise yourown
workload,and contribute significantly to
commercial decisions.

Applicants shouldbeUKqualified lawyers
\krith firstdass academiccredentialsand no less

than threeyears' post-qualification experience.
Thesuccessful candidate will undoubtedlyhave
agood grounding In thegeneral principlesof

commercialand banking law. gained within a
maforCity practice or finandal institution.These
skillsshould be complemented by more specific

expertise in securities law corporate finance
and/or the Financial ServicesActAcommercial
and pragmaticapproach toyourwork is

essential.

This representsan excellentopportunityto
developa careerwithin an Innovative, highly
professional environmentwhereteamworkand
individual initiativeconstituteequally important
dements inadynamiccorporate culture.

Toapply, pleasewrite InconfldencetoTim
Knight, John SearsandAssociates, Executive
RecruitmentConstdtants,2QueenAnne’s
GateBnflcflngs, Dartmouth Street, London
SW1H9BPortelephone01-2227733fora
prdhnh>Byy<Bsa»SBlon.

John Sears
iTTMFzinZFf
tteftifoUJE

AMmaaFiw

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
FINANCIALTIMES

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS

PLEASE CONTACT

FINANCIALTIMES

ELIZABETH ROWAN
01-248 4782

PATRICK SHERRIFF
01248 8000

WENOY ALEXANDER
01-248 5122

CANDIDA RAYMOND
01 2363709
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leather version.

LARGER THANA FOLDER -
SMALLER THANA BRIEFCASE

The FT Document Case is so versatile it's more like

a mini-briefcase. A ring bindersystem provides easy

reference to papers, while pockeis take Msheeis.

ITalso has plastic leaves, penloops, and a lockable zip.

A smart and secureway to carry documents.

Again, choose from the finest black leather or fhe

hantwearing simulated leather version.

private investor

The FT Personal investment Portfolio

private investor to record and moiutor

an organised way and to teg

material at hisfingertqB. The ring binder

system takes Fadmaster pianmng pages.

kM>:I-vVi

certificates or statements. Amongstshe^

provided are those for sh&eSr overseas inw

insurances and analysis. Indudes a notepad,,FTFHr

Pocket Diary and secme locks.

THE WORLD’S MOST
APPRECIATED BUSINESS

The FT Document Case, W/i" x KP/ir x V*n

FT Personal Investment Portfolio, 131A" x FP/sA x 2,/&n ..

FT Travel Organises Ws" x 5" x *A"

FT Conference Folder; 12Vs" x 10" x V/J*

> V'*'
c

^ REssentiab will be doubly welawie ifftwyam

personalised with the redptenfs initials in high

quality, long-lasting goldblocking, it's this kind of

personal touch that mates a gift from theFT even more,

PI«i^lKR«WI^HwUtalBlMWm^Il4»Rwr.»W4 BraafafrSLkMrtM, [mJmSWIHODB.

W: 01-799 2M2.1ate 927282 FffMGLfac 01-7992261.

WHY DIDN'T SOMEBODY
THINK OF IT BEFORE!

The FT Travel Organiser contains everything you

need while travelling abroad- all in one place.

Pockets for traveller's cheques, airline tickets and

currency; sections for your passport and cheque book.

The ring binder is fitted with a detachable wallet with

space for currency and credit cards - as well as a

zip-up pocket for coinage. Handy for keeping UK and

foreign money separate. Essential for the business

person on the move. Totally compatible with the Travel

section from FT Fadmaster.

I Sflodle:FFCoHecSaa,7knMr,

I
5Q-64enriHf.L«daaSinilMB

hfc 01-799 2002

| PtoGdirimfpIkdla.
Please send me fle FTGAednn Catalogue and (Wetton.

firmonto as deiaBedMow

far to conpfde jtm order

1. Indicate fie number and type of prodod ywr require. For onfcis of less ten 25 items, please

refer to fte UK/Dnceas price bands, For onto of 25 teas or non. ptease refer to In referred

<fccoreit band.

Z Mate how mrey fas you wish to have gokfttocted rib yew inffiak aud/dr logos,

3. If roar enter Mats less fhan £150, please complete (be paynent details bekm.

The (bandsion behrer apply wbea yow Oder Watsnm flan 25 Sent fee prices octode

and add this drenjeifrfu VAT wtercappfcafaie) to your ianke. Ore payreeatleaB are ntt

noddy.

1-24

BBS
(KW

1% 10% 14% 17%
SMK SAVHS S4VHI6 SA1

inrnra
i

mezz™homlnal
lOLJLJI

Coherence Folder, iktk hate

totowaa Fottor, jh iriatod Mart

2170 DocawwfCasfthtadtoafear

2175 OBEMWidCaaifahWhtadmaftw

tasenl hnukwtf ftrfbfe, btekMtor

IraufOlyMbar, IfeckJoafev

Irani Qnpafare, stanfatodHad

6oM Nocking btiials (optional extra)

NfJ—BwH gWinw
WSds«Ar(par prodod]

1-24(0X1 1-24 0MrMd 25-49 5M9 100.249 250-499

£1.78 £155 £1.43 £130 £134 £129

| fold Blocking olyogCoaqwny logo (onordors of nwroftan 25 items)

1-249*3 il-24(Dwwd| 25-49 I 50-99

The best way cfkeeping everything together whenyarn

on the move — the FT Travel Organiser

Bwprocgaofgoldblockfpghng

Block foryow logo Personal G&etingx

| I I Hack I I Artwork I Iwtototo.
(

]S*b
|

I Ho* 1 Tlfcd H Wiwil»(teBgfatohiMmaw^ciflh a

I

I Imp* I—Iwknd I Itocfe* 1—Jaadnd 1 iodnd I
] ranboki I I g»»rrfa^^lnwrida^>kkS«g^ad

am mnan few nb yow <tospatdi faL

Hovfo|»r- „ .

I bpnriiaEiaoooiii|Bnr<rier.aRpt<nflnieBffff^ oayaUNB;

Paynieirfdiaj^fadrawoBaStojaygPqflyagOBdJfaagpa^ifetoTrBiaiBiBMitaiaiaijfaiUiL*
|

Daferoeawt
|

MlhnCBBdywtoKa;

u sn "-anbu an
bpiryMm

CidnMe^djntan:

(irdhaUn'ioafflefflUnCAPlMS;

Oilbi hlflq ahtnaOn tan 8* ate* plw* MHyeJ J —rto mtonal
|

For few k-kkra^ioo« bdk orders, bKteSteg addiliaHldtaib, please tefejAei* 01-799 2002.

Oryou mightwish to include your companyname

orlogo—the perfecfwayofensuringyour dienbwift

think ofyour company every working day. We can even

include publicity pages about your company to

promote your firm. In fad, for total exclusivity,we can

produce any of our products in anycolour or material.

THE FT COLLECTION-A
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

Hnandal Times Essentials is just one range of supetblyaaflod

items in the FTCollodion. Often indude fteferwus FT Desk and

todoel Diaries, tte FT Fadmaster personal time and task

managemed system, and. new for 1989, Vie stylish FT Wall Calendar

-desfined to be flie nMdsooght after gift of ihe year!

SihsMial dbconab on bdk otTte-providmg you orderweH in

advance. To qualify, you must order 25 or more Hems from Ihe same
product range. Howerer.wdo appreciate that it may be

complete yourfinal gift list early in theyear.ThafswhyweoRerto

reseive FT gifts for you wflhoriobtigaftmcr

now on 01-799 2002.

ldtoeFTpr«kiceaspedd^rferyoa.Wliyndiiseoir
experiertx^ knowledge to have made up a spw

and produce a fme quality investment

portfolio forftem We'd welcome file

oppwforatyof&acang any ideas

you may have.

Send (bribe freeR GoRecfion

catalogue now. Write or telephone

foe FT Golledioii, 7Jh Boor,

50-64 Broadway London SW1H0DB.

.Tel: 01-799 2002, orsend a

business card.

toXttfcmr.

The

|j^
Collection

|[

A™P™y OF excellence
Sodnea Ud. QCc& Bradga fagg, aarf.

•
• v «
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Exactly :ona year after
anveiZmg: at the Glasgow Citi-

zens* fate astoutohtog revival of
No£L Coward's first performed
play fin 1924), Ffafitp Prow no,

dfrecttog and designing: recre-

ates tfae production with the
mine cast, settings and stun-
ningly beautiful costumes in
the West End;
The Vortex is ayonngman’s

play, with all the strengths laid

weaknesses of fresh fmhrMiad

talent drawing attention to
jfeadf. Coward revelled at the

time in the career-faunching
publicity that samnmded fate

treatnKmt ofNicky Lancaster's

drug-taking " and Oedipal
mother fixation.

Rupert Everett denies where
passive evay Cowardian 2flt

and cadence in this major
piper ^*|iuf |l|W TriwfiUftoKn^.

The production rearranges tfae

predictable Coward/ rtytfams.
into valid new patterns wfafle.

•mfrngnitmidy preserving the
heart of tiie matter and indeed
investing it wttfa extra weight
and poignancy.
Everett aim Maria Aitken,

giving tfaa be# perfannance off

her career to date, redeem tfae

jefnne excesses of the tidrdact
by playing it Eke tfae closet.

9BeneinJ2zmML
There indeed is the rah.

Everett's tody is not a pam-
pered socialite, but a rank out-

sider who, after a year’s musi-
cal training in Paris, has
returned to Florence's social

whirl with a hxtemflh, He ispal-

pably stoned, remote, washed
up, given to sudden sweats and
anxieties. He will not cast-fate

knighted colour off, and dis-

misses a broken engagement to

Bunty Mainwaring (Yolanda
Vazquez, delightful) with a
shrug as he puisnes the truth.

He wants bis mother to tdl
frtm she has taken lovers.

This is not an tmpositiegx on
the play. But the Prowse
method yields a moat remark-
aide expansion of it There are

spoilt and privileged young
men who mess up their fives

withdruga. Coward is quite

Das Rheingold
THEATRE ROYAL, GLASGOW

At long last Scottish Opera are
re-embarked on The Ring -
the first (and last) cycle was

.last given more than two
decades ago, and its disappear-
ance seemed to mart the start

of the company’s period in the
.
shadows. The new Rheingold,
first shown on Friday, is done
whb brilliance, wit, and fresh-

ness of spirit; it gives surely
Ifae dearest signal yet that the
new era is under way. From
first note to last the production
by Richard Jones, the conduct-
ing of John Manceri (the com-
pany’s musical director), and
the singing of a finely balanced
cast parK***** one that launch-
ing upon the great adventure
has been a pleasure and an
gv r-itamont fPr all Miwrnwl

Jones’s production, designed
by Nigel Lowery, is a delight to
the eyes and to all the other
Wagnerian senses, it finds new
ways of telling the old story
without conducting a simulta-
neous lecture on the meaning
of that story. The style is
wholly individual — anyone
who has encountered previous
opera productions by this
young team (such as Opera 80’s
Rake's Progress or Scottish
Opera’s recent Cost fan tutte)

.

may recognise particular theat-
rical quirks, fingerprints,
touches of deliciously offbeat

humour, a style altogether
harder to describe than to
enjoy and admire. . ,

The visual language uses
bright colours - poster-tones

sparingly shadowed - and
‘ cuts the locations into sharp-
edged yet semi-abstract, send-'
surreal shapes. A door opens
'on tfae Rhine stage left; wall
and floor apertures constantly
reveal faces or arms (the pre-
sentation of the Nibehmgs Is
marvellously economical); a
neon-lit timer-stage arch is set
aslant (and slides apart to
reveal an extraordinary vision
of Erda). The production
employs a small amount of
stage machinery with maxi-
mam ingenuity: in the best
sense it looks as though it all
cost little (probably less than a
single laser beam in the new
Bayreuth SmgX.

It all adds up. The purpose,
it seems to me, has been to toll

the story' clearly, simply,
remarkably faithfully (when
did you last see a Rheingold
where the curtain went up
only where Wagner wanted it
to?); and to do so in a way that
renders the myth newly magi-
cal and newly intelligible.

The Gods in their diver lam6
suits, each with a "motto" yel-

low sash, and the cocktail-
dressed Rhinemaidens with

their swimming ballet are
treated humorously but not
-guyed in the manner that
Ghereau, Fnddrich et al have
made fashionable; motivations
are not cut to sire by Procrus-
tean theory. Wotan, in the
majestic person of Willard
Whfie, is not a gangster or cap-
italist Big Boss. likewise, one
gets to know Fricka, Loge (a
mesmerically comic Chaplin-
figure with a touch of poetic
melancholy), Freia (who
assumes new oral convincing
importance) as characters, not
fqrtryyn .fignrt>p The combina-
tion of fantastical background
and freshly-considered fore-
ground is ideally suited to the
theatre, cast, and company as
a whole;

Indeed, in the intimate sur-
roundings of this beautiful
theatre the firet phase of a gen-
uinely intimate Rina, one that
has discovered its own care-
fully -worked-out system of
Wagnerian weights and mea-
sures, its own sensitivity to
Wagnerian values, is achieved
with triumphant success. Mr
Mauceri is. on this showing, its

ideal conductor. Tfae playing is

warm, dear, dappled with both
sparkle and darker tints. Bal-

ance between voices and
instruments is unforced: one
hears every line, every word.

The pace is geared to the pro-
duction, which means the
performance moves forward
fast, but that the conductor’s
grip on the overall design is

unerring, and that the listen-

er’s pleasure in the lyricism of
the music is newmtoted.
There are too many splendid

performances and hot enough
space to do them justice - this
is a Rheingold where one
wants to mention ' almost
everyone. Unquestionably first

in line is Willard White in his
long-awaited first approach to
Wotan. not yet completely to
scale bat in voice, 'figure, and
personal magnetism already a
hugely compelling focus for
the whole performance. There
Is no doubt that Mr White was
horn to be Wotan. Nicholas
Folwell. the WNO*s Alberich. is

even more rounded and power-
ful, hitting home in phrase
after phrase; Felicity Palmer
(Fricka) and Bonaventure Bot-
tom (Loge), both newcomers to
The Ring, are superbly sharp,
decant and mnsteal.
No doubt Friday’s small

Caws and tatters will be put
right during the run. In all the
important matters Scottish
Opera have scared a bull's-eye.

Max Loppert wmard White (front) and Bonaventnra Bottone

Detail reaps rewards in the harvest of conservation
Gerald Cadogan reports on the 1988 Europa Nostra awards

-moral about this, and so too is

Prowse. At Qie end of the sec-

ond act comitxy dance, Nicky
is left alone afthe piano. Cow-
ard Indicates in. the text that

his bonda should drop from the
keys. Everett, alone at last,

.rolls up fate deeye and tightens
bis upper arm with a black
hand.
The production re-invents

the shock value of theplay by
adapting it to contemporary
knowledge about drugs. Ever-
ett's perfoonaoce is a dtirical

study fa the pathology of
addiction. He soaps and slurs

in a way Coward would never
have contemplated.

Tfae effect is to heighten still

furtherthe brittle cover of con-
versation among Florence’s
sycophantic set. Her latest
lover, Tom Veryan (Martyn
Stanbridge). describes tf«rf sort

of chap as“up inthe air, efient-

feata.” *
;

Miss Aifken Injects more
familiar swooping rhythms
into the text, but is always
playing the tragic clown
behind the mask. She has
taken tile third act sett-immola-

tion even further than at Glas-
gow, presenting a torn and
tawdry mannequin of lank
hair, running mascara and des-

perate self-defensive lunges.

There is notable support
from FidelIs Morgan as a
harassed singer, Anne Lamb-
ton as the rock-Hke confidante
aywi Stephan Mm-TfapnW an tfae

almost unbearably touching
defeated, husband of Florence.

Gerry Jenktnson lights a
design that transforms bril-

liantly from an altwbite Syria
Maugham showcase far these
chattering hothouse plants
(standing Tampa, gfmWon, safes

and ganze curtains) to a satin-

ate bedroom where three tilt-

ing mirrors bear down on tfae

horizontal mother and son
with a tragic and microscopic
intensity. Tfae evening is an
yrwdultfmlM triumph.

Michael Coveney

f | 7HE ANNUAL awards
a of Europa Nostra
B (EN), the principal

-JL European conserva-
tion body, provide the best
opportunity to see how conser-
vation is fining. Sponsored by
American Express, eight silver

medals and 37 diplomas of
merit were awarded this week
for mihwTn«« from 17 countries.

Tfae new crop is encouraging:
and many gnbrfeg that did not
win thisyear would have done
in earlier competitions in the
10year-o3d scheme.
What has changed? Not the

energy - that is always
needed, to raise money, cope
with planners and councils and

brambles. Nor the imagi-
nation - you must have that

to see what can be done with
the hnnriingB. But two new
themes do emerge. There is

more demand now to get all
datafla Tight, which attention

to quality shows respect for
Ifae standards of eari*"* crafts-

men in a post modernist reac-

tion to mass production.
. . Tfae other change is deeper.

Every European nowjs alect £a-.-,

the social and cultmtf'danfige
demolition can cause, and the
dtoflacamrat of the spirit as
buildings we have grown up

with crumble and fell, but the
lessons of the conservation
movement are so widespread
that almost all of us have lost

faith in brave new worlds
when barbicans and tower
blocks are tackily adorned
with too many materials which
cannot mask their essential
rfw»dm>y
Yet inner cities must thrive.

This year the Merchant City

scheme in Glasgow and the
Butchers’ Hall scheme in Ant-
werp are two inner city revival

projects that most deservedly
won nwrfahi Diplomas went to

Gouda (Holland), Helsinki, Her-

eford and Toumai (Belgium)
for similar schemes, and a
medal to Utrecht (Holland) for

rennovating a group of 5 inner

city churches, medieval and
later, for places of worship,
pastoral offices and a restau-

rant, and for the arts.
Mwhh also went to Antwerp

for the inner city rehabilitation
of the butchers’ Hall area, and
to Glasgow’s Merchant City
rehabilitation.'the huge 147m
long Bell Street warehouse is

Scotland’s largest single con-
version (it fe now flats).

That the past still shapes our
lives is clearest when a monu-
ment symbolises a city - Pis-

Dance Advance
LILIAN BAYUS THEATRE

The Lilian Baylis Theatre,
Sadler’s Wells’ annexe, is a
good small space for chamber
dance. It has a rather barren
air, and the seets win no prize

from me for comfort, but the
performance area - flat, in
front of rows of steeply banked
wwting — is clear, arid suits

the sort of evening that Dance
Advance proposed on Thurs-
day.
Two new works were on

view: the first is in effect a trio

of short scenes by the com-
pany’s choreographers, Jenni-
fer Jackson, Susan Grow, Mich-
ael Batchelor, the other a
creation by Toot van Scbaqk.
Dance Advance subtitles

itself “New moves in classical

ARTS GUIDE

It’s attention to detail
Kke providing,the Financial Times to business

clients, that makesa great hotel chain.

Complimentarycopiesofthe FinancialTimes
axe available to guests staying at the Novotel
Sophia Antipolls, the Novotel Nice Cap 3000,

tfae Novotel Strasbourg Sud, tfae Novotel Paris

Les Halles and tfae Novotel Toulouse Centre.

MUSIC

Bltmif from the Wmiwnl TOffl
and fourth concerts In series

bv the Brodsky Strina Quartet
featuring the complete Shosta-
kovich quartets. Queen Elizabeth
Hall (Mem, Wed) (328 8800)
Odcffle Onsset (piano). Mozart,
Beethoven, F&nrt, RaveL Royal
Naval College Chapefe Granwich
(Wed) <317 8687)

Vienna

Whmw V»iiimwwnjhi!iitg non-
ducted by Gunther Pichler.
Webern. Haydn, Schbert Konzer-
thaus (Toes)-
Ctemeocfc Concert conducted
by Rend Clemendc. Musftverin
(Mon).
Atlantis Trio Wien. Erod. Dvo-
rak. Austrian Badio and Televi-

ston Centre (Toes).

FINANCIALTIMES
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novotel
Tnri)| ValwwHiit.'pqpnri (m£Z-
ao-soprano) with the Knsembfe
Orchestral de Parte. Chateii*
(Mon) (40 28 28 28).

Munich PbUhannoiiic Orchestra
conducted by Sergiu Celflridacbe.
Tlnrh Shostakovich. Phflhar-
mnnip im Gastelg (Ttmrs).

conducted by Hans Zendsr, with
Elizabeth Laurence (mezzo-ao-
prano), Alain Neronx (piano).

Travelling on business?

Timeswtac» you’re Staying in
*

, . . STOCKHOLM ..

VikingHotel

. . . GOTHENBURG
*t the Hotel Go*ia,SAS
Strand Hotel, Psdt Aveftne,

Sheraton

. . . MALMd
atthe Garden Hotel - -

FINANCIALTIMES
mow*mwonaww

Srhrtolwvl BMalgn Twiiiw
, fiegW,

Th&rtre RenaiHtBairault (Mon)
(42 5608 80).
Trio Tchaikovsky. Schubert,
Rachmaninov. Salle Gavean
(Tee) (45 63 20 30).
Marc Lsforet (piano)- Schubert,
Beethoven, Cfaopta. ThAfttre das
Champs ElysOes (Wed) (47 20
36 37).

gnflfcen Brothers wflfa Francois
Fernandez. Mozartia qnataora
with flute.

^

Theatre de la VUle
(Thnr 6J30 pm) (42 74 22 77).

Orrifeestre de Paris conducted
fay Daniel Barenboim; Orchestra
deParls choirconducted by
Arthur Oldham. Bodice's ifae

Damnation of Faust Salle Pteyel

flfaur) (45 63 07 96).

Orchestra National de Fiance
conducted by Rudolf Barshai.

with Franco GuHi (violin). Stra-

vinsky, Mozart, Chostakovitch.

(Thar) (47203637).

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
with Katia and Marielte Labeque
(piano), conducted by Semyon
Bychkov. Schnittke. Mozart and
Tchaikovsky. Berlin Phflhar-

monie (TueS, Wed).

Rome

Aleksandr Lazarev coudneting
Chaikovsky's Suite No. 3 in G
Major and Sachmaninov’s Aleko,

with Galina gaKnfna (soprano),-

Tamara Stojavkqja (mezzo-so-

prano), Aleksandr Ffedis (tenor)

and Evgeni) Nesterenko (bf i ri

(Man. Toe). Auditorium hi Via
della CanaKaaone (654 1044).

Massimo Quarts (violin), with
Marianna Brissaccth (piano).

Mozart, Schumann, Ravel anil

Paganini. Oratorio dal Gonfalone
(Vicolo della Scimla 1/br) (Ifaur)

(bos office 687 5952).

a’s Teaming Tower, Paris’s Eif-

fel Tower, London’s Eros (or is

it Trafalgar Square?). Thessa-
loniki’s medal winning symbol
is the White Tower on the seaf-

ront, cleaned and repaired to

make a museum of the city’s

history.

Large old buildings are a
special headache. What Is to be
done with tfae detritus of the
industrial revolution, or with
religious buildings that have
lost their rationale? The reme-
dies are wide. The Military
Cloth Factory at, Usserod(Den-
mark), for example, has been
restored as an R&D computer
centre. Ironworks at Steyr
(Austria) becomes a museum
of labour, and the Ravensberg
linen mill at Bielefeld (Ger-
many)a centre for adult educa-
tion with museums and kinder-

garten: this was a pilot project

by the Federal government in
adapting old factories. The
mill, arranged in 1658 on
English lines and with iron
beams imported from England,
must be one of the first exam-
ples of German productivity
overtaking British.

The great Abbaye aux
Dames at Caen, founded by
Matilda, wife of William the
Conqueror, ceased to be a con-

vent daring the French Revolu-
tion and became a hospital
Quite dilapidated in 1975, it has
been restored as the Depart-

mental Council chambers. Tim
1620 Hdtel de Croisilles in the
Marais, Paris, has been turned
into the libraiy of the Heritage

Division of the Ministry of Cul-

ture. And Dublin is enjoying
the spectacular restoration of
perhaps its best 18th century
building, Gandon’s Customs
House, which, like the Parthe-

non, suffered badly from rust
destroying the stonework.
The Tailors’ Hall in Dublin,

society’s main gathering place

in the early 18th century, was
a sorry mess till the Irish

National Trust did it up. Other
succesful smaller restorations

include the 1584-2632 Haus
Backs, a rich timbered and dec-

orated town house in Bad Sal-

zufien (Germany), which won a
medal. Diplomas go to houses
in Limassol and Nicosia
(Cyprus), Sonderho (Denmark)
and the mountain village of
Papigo in Epirus (Greece).
Turkey’s first private

museum. The Sadberk Hanim
in a 1910 mansion on the Bos-
phorus; the church of St Sor-

nin (Charente Maritime,
France); Hinxton water mill

ballet”, »nd I wish that the
description could be true of the
evening's offerings. Alas, there
is too little evidence of real
novelty, and equally little of
fiimiriBii dancing in the best
sense of the wonL
The group creation. Metallic,

purports to be thematic about
metal, hut its choreographic
components are unrelated, and
sit oddly each with the other.

Three scores - by Stephen
Montague, lan Gardiner,
Orlando Gough - are interest-

ing, and very well played by
Quorum, the company’s resi-

dent musicians.

Of the ifatww material, I was
held only by Michael Batche-
lor’s duet for himself and

Hoana Nepia, in which the two
men exorcised various tensions

and traumas in acrobatic but
expressive movement

Toer van Schaijk’s Shrugs
and Signs lives up to its title,

and the six members of the

troupe battle it out to some
Schoenberg piano music and
Berg’s four pieces for clarinet

and piano.

But the choreography packs

away at emotions, aggressions,

in predictable fashion — the
entire evening has a disturbing
air of therapy about it, with
dance as the means of release

rather than of poetic truth or
formal beauty - and the
rewards are few.

January 27-February 2

Oman

Sefti Ozawa conducts Beethov-
en’s 4th Symphony and Bela Bar-
tok. Teatro alia Scala (Moo) (80
9126).

Amsterdam

Koyal ConcectgelMmw Orchestra
conducted by dans Peter Fiar,
with Natalia Gutman CoeUo).
Prokofiev, Schnittke. Concertge-
bouw (Thnr). (718 345).

Rotterdam

Statu rhmnhfT nf the
Soviet Unloii conducted by Vic-
tor Tretyakov. Vivaldi, Rossini,
Shostakovich, Haydn. Doeten
04cm).

Mew York

New V"* PWBmmH i i i ii- omy
dneted by Hugh Wolff, with Peter
Serbia (piano). Bernstein. Ravel,
Barilos. Avery Fisher Hall. Lin-

Ca2n Center (Wed, Tfaurj 099
9595)
Yo To Ma ’ceDo redial with
Emmanuel Ax (piano). Stravin-
sky. Brahms, Chopin. Carnegie
Ball (Ifae) (M7 7800).
Andrew KaogeQ piano recital.
Beethoven programme. KauT-
mann Ball (Wed) (427 6000).

Jaflllard Concerts. The 60s
Revisited features works per-
formed by Juflfiard students
illustrating the theme ‘A Decade
of Ferment,’ as demonstrated
by composers Stefan Wolpe,
Henry Cowell, Milton Babbitt,
John Cage, George Crumb. Lou ,

Harrison and others. Free but
tickets required. JufllkadThea-
tre, Lincoln Center(Wed, Thar)
(7996000).

Orchestra Symphoniqne de Mon-
treal conducted by Charles
Dutoit, with Rada Lupu (piano),

Debussy, Beethoven, Elgar. Car-
negie Hall (Thor) (247 7800).

Carol Webber soprano recital

with Philip Highial! (piano).

Copland, Prokofiev, Poulenc,
Granados. Kauftnann Hall (Thur)
(427 6000).

Washington

Philadelphia Orchestra con-
ducted by Riccardn Muti, with
Bmnn ftniinn and Antonio Bat
Msta (duo pianos). Mozart, Bar-

tok, Stravinsky, RaveL Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (Mon) (254

3770).

Chicago

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Sir Georg Solti,

with Jay Friedman (trombone).
ZwiUch, Shostakovich. Orchestra
Hall (Tue) (435 6666)

Tokyo

Yomiuri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Mikloe
Rrdelyi- Rachmaninov, Tchaikov-
sky. Solitary Hall (Toes) (270
6191),
Shlnaei Nihon Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Kazoo
Yamada. Kretefer, Chopin, Wag-
ner, Dvorak. Stmtay Hall (Wed)
(505 1010).

Amsterdam Rr-4 ftilntata. UmVh
Tokyo Cathedral (Wed); Kanl
Hoken Hall. Gotanda (Thurs)
(795 4488).

near Cambridge; Richmond
House in Whitehall; the 18th

century town hall or Forsund
(Norway) destroyed in World
War 0; a toll house at Gorin-
chem (Holland); and tbe
Baroque Hesperideng&rten in

Nuremberg oil received diplo-

mas.
Awards in the countrysido

went to large 18th century
houses: Castle Coole in Ennis-

killen, James Wyatt's master-

piece and a treaure of the
National Trust and attacked by
rust; English Heritage’s Marble
Hill House at Twickenham, the
Rilladian villa built for George
ITs mistress Henrietta Howard;
and a medal for the astonish-

ingly beautiful Clemenswcrth
(Germany), a hunting lodge set

in the centre of a star with 8
pavilions and radiating ave-

nues.
Two unusual awards was the

medal for the preservation of

the ruined St Gwennol Abbey
in Brittany with the sole pur-

pose of making a good monu-
ment, and the diploma for the
resurrection of an 1822 Neo-
classical synagogue at Apostag
(Hungary) as a community
centre. This village had had a
Jewish community since about
1650, but of 150 Jews deported

In 1944. only six came back,
who then left and the syna-

gogue was abandoned; redun-

dant religious building are not
the monopoly of Christians.

EN is not concerned exclu-

sively with buildings. This
year’s exception was tin? Gha-
dira bird reserve (Malta), a
brackish wetland now made
into a proper wilderness on a
main migratory route.

Finally, the fan side of con-
servation. I am delighted at tho
diploma for the 1896 Ma
Rctraite at Zetst (Holland), a
Dutch becrage post-Villa
Borghese and post-Loire
chateaux confection that would
look well in Nice. Another
delight is the Wittenbergplatz
Underground station in Berlin,

an Imposing richly detailed
Neoclassical edifice of 1911-13

that recalls Baltimore station,

my favourite in the US. Thank
goodness Berlin is closer.

And the rescue of the medi-
eval Tnthill Manor, that lurked
long forgotten in the derelict

farm they bought for £1500 in

1958, must have given many
moments of fun and excite-
ment For vision and drive'and
27 years work by the owners
themselves, and EN medal is

the right award.

Still more Schoenberg

Chief among them is the
dancing of Mr Batchelor and of
Stephen Sheriff. Both artists

must be numbered among the
most gifted classical perform-
ers of their generation : would
that their company provided
than with more opportunity to

display their gifts at their
brightest and best.

I wish I felt that Dance
Advance, whose aims and per-

sonnel I respect, had sounder
choreographic faste- More clas-

sical rigour and less angst
might help to wake thp ensem-
ble live up to its name.

Clement Crisp

SOUTH BANK

The ‘Reluctant Revolutionary*
celebrations culminated at the
weekend - twice, since Satur-
day's final concert was
repeated on Sunday - In a
convincing Maze of glory, that
being how Schoenberg’s Gurre-
Ueder conclude. Tfae Twain work
was prefaced on Saturday by a
short, effective Fanfare on
motifs from it, which the com-
poser devised for a Stokowski
Hollywood Bowl concert in
1945. It made an apt and obvi-

ous parallel; opera audiences
at Bayreuth are summoned to
each act by just such fanfares,
and the Giarelieder are far and
away Schoenberg’s most Wag-
nerian product
Conducted by Timothy Bond

in the Queen Elizabeth HaU,
tbe excellent Royal College
ensemble who delivered the
Fanfare also offered the rare

Theme and Variations, op. 43,

in the original 1943 version for
large wind band. Nobody has
ever thought that the piece
adds even one laurel to
Schoenberg’s brow: highly
competent and highly chro-
matic (but not twelve-note), it

remains a sober pedagogical
exercise, easy to forget - hut
welcome for this festival, espe-
cially in an account so well
modulated and confidently
paced.
Though Schoenberg began

composing the huge ‘Songs of
Garre’ in 1900, the scoring was
finished, only in 191L By then
he bad put the Wagnerian
ethos behind him, and was
deep into atonal exploration.
Evidently his affectum for the

work was undimmed by its

‘dated’ features, for he gave it

the most opulent 19th-century
dress. The forces that Simon
Battle had to conduct - a
greatly expanded City of Bir-

mingham Symphony, a half-
dozen soloists, the London
Symphony Chorus and the
Richard Hickox Singers -
made a mighty array in the
Festival Hall, and a tremen-
dous sound.

Rattle can now measure the
temperature of a late-Romantic
score with accurate insight;
one could not have wanted a
more sumptuous and poignant
unfolding of the love-music of
Part L The tragic lovers were
John Mitchinson in his best
Heldentenor voice, and the
soprano Sharon Sweet, a touch
backward though sympathetic.
Alfreda Hodgson made a
mournfully lovely Wood Dove.
The later parts of the epic were
graced by strong, alert contri-
butions from Ian Caley and
John Rawnsley, and above all

from the 80-year-old Hans Hot-
ter, majestically tall and
straight-backed as ever, whose
ripe narration as tbe Speaker
brought back the happiest
memories of his imperishable
Wotan of the ’50s and ’60s. It

was a triumphant evening;
whether it would convert
doubters to better appreciation
of later Schoenberg is another
matter, but the whole festival
has done memorable service to
the cause. Observer, Page 12

David Murray

1988 Olivier Awards
The Old Vic outstripped both
the National Theatre and the
RSC at last night’s Society of
West End Theatre Awards cer-

emony as Jonathan Miller’s
1968 season collected five of the
17 Olivier Awards.

Miller’s revival of Candide
was adjudged Musical of the
Year, Patricia Routledge
Actress of tfae Year in a Musi-
cal, Alex Jennings in Too
Clever By Half the Comedy
Performance of the Year, and
that play’s director, Richard
Jones, Most Promising New-
comer. Designer Richard Hud-
son was honoured for his work
on the whole Old Vic season.

A Special Award was pres-

ented by the Princess of Wales

to Sir Alec Guinness for Ids

career on the London stage.
and winners in tbe opera and
dance categories were Leontina
Vaduva for Morton at Covent
fjawfpw

,
and the Kirov Ballet

for their London season. Tbe
Observer Award in memory of

Kenneth Tynan went to the

Maly Theatre of Leningrad
whose Stars m the Morning
Sky was seen at the Glasgow
Mayfest and Riverside Studios.

Deborah Warner's RSC
revival of Titus Andromcus
won awards for herself and
leading actor Brian Cox, and
Harriet Walter was the third

BSC winner for performances
in Tiodfth Night and. Three Sis-

ters.

M.C.
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Nationalism B
their re*

in TV sets . M

Bridget Bloom on UK farming in advance of today’s agricultural review

Brave new world on the land

THE NEW information and
communications technologies
are often portrayed as prime
movers in a process of global
economic integration which
win ultimately render national

frontiers obsolete. Yet they
have done little so far to tame
economic na^nTP^liTTr if any-
thing, it is enjoying a resur-

gence, fuelled by intensified
worldwide rivalry to control

key technologies.
The latest battleground is

hlgh-deflnltion television
(HDTV), an innovation poten-

tially as Important as colour
television and video recorders.

HDTV offers impressive pic-

ture quality and could eventu-
ally supplant conventional tele-

vision. The advantages of
unifying the world market by
ggnpging a wingte international

standard should be obvious.
However, Japan and the

European Community are
fiercely championing their own
standards, while the US has
declared its intention to
develop yet another approach.
Hence the market risks being
fragmented by the technical
incompatibility which has Iooog
bedevilled colour television
broadcasting: These differences

owe much to tactical man-
oeuvring by rival manufactur-
ers, abetted by government
authorities, to fry to lock each
other out of the market. The
interests of consumers have
been of secondary importance.

Going it alone

HDTV was invented in
Japan under the auspices of
NHK, the state broadcasting
authority. Japan might have
secured early agreement on a
world standard if NHK had
invited international participa-
tion in its research pro-
gramme. instead, the Japanese
chose to go it alone and set out
to sew up much of the world
market. European equipment
manufacturers, which had
adopted a somewhat leisurely

attitude to HDTV, hastily per-
suaded the EC to back a stan-
dard of their own. European
HDTV fta« an advantage over
the Japanese approach in that

it could evolve out of conven-
tional broadcasting systems
and would not require large
investment in totally new
equipment

In the US 17 electronics com-
panies.an proposing a national
initiative in the form of a gov-
ernment-backed consortium to
develop, malm and wall HDTV

uipment and components.
HDTV is a strategic

recozuMogy which could not
only get the US back into the
consumer electronics business

but is vital to computing and
national defence. The most
likely source of government
finance is the Pentagon, which
is already funding Semaiech, a
collaborative venture in
advanced awiiwwHiMfan1 man-
ufacturing.

Poor recipe
Some in the electronics

industry dismiss the HDTV
plan as quixotic: In any
government-sponsored collu-

sion by major manufacturers,
cloaked in the ™anti« of
national security, seems a poor
recipe for reviving US compete
tiveness. While defence spend-
ing undoubtedly helped the
early development of the
American computer industry,
its value in recent years is

much more dubious; it may
have blunted, rather than
sharpened, industry's commer-
cial instincts. The damage
would be compounded if the
US were also to shelter new
technologies with “infant
industry” trade protection, as
some supporters of the HDTV
initiative want.
Many of the weaknesses of

US - and European - high-
technology industries reflect

the cumulative impact of poor
management and i«i«gniH<»d

policies. Few ofthem seem sus-

ceptible to a quick fix. Govern-
ments need to concentrate on
i m|rrmrnig thp jjpr irifMV

ration. This calls for policies
which eocouragB inwesinignt in
human capital, efficient pro-
duction and rapid technology
itiffiKim, while mmriwg that

industries are kept erpneed to
the stimulus of competition.
The West still hag mnrh to

learn in this respect from
Japan, which has achieved a
successful balance between
public policy aid private sector
initiative. The HDTV experi-
ence suggests that all con-
cerned need to team another
lesson, too. The purpose of
Bfamflartla should be to
that quality products and ser-

vices are delivered to consum-
ers at the lowest possfide price
in an open, competitive mar-
ket That should be achieved
by international consultation
and agreement and not left to
the machinations of rival pro-
ducers intent an using govern-
ment support to advance titeir

comma-rial interests.

Italy’s halting

leadership
WHEN Mr Ciriaco De Ifita

took over as Italian Prime Min-
ister last April, the first

authoritative Christian Demo-
crat in that position since 1981,

it was obviously going to he an
important test cfnis own lead-

ership capacities and those of
the Christian Democratic Party
which he had spent six years
“renewing” as party leader.
Nine months later neither is

passing muster.
For much of the postwar

period the party has performed
a signal service for Italy, pilot-

ing the country through an
extraordinarily rapid period of
economic and social develop-
ment. Covering everything
from the non-Communist left

to the conservative right. It ran
very much with the grain of
Italian culture. In its respect

for regional and provincial
variations, and in Its prefer-
ence that power be devolved
downwards and exercised con-
sensually. It also embodied the
weaknesses of that culture,
including a reverence for
power rather than policy objec-
tives, an excessively casual
attitude towards corruption
and the placing of group inter-

ests over national ones.

National priorities

When he became Prime Min-
ister, Mr De Mlta appeared to
recognise that certain national
domestic interests had to be
given an overwhelming prior-

ity if Italy was to be in any
Mnd of condition to face the
challenges of Europe after 1992.

At the top of the agenda woe
reducing the public debt, insti-

tutional reforms and a substan-

tial improvement in the quality

of public services.

On the evidence so far, prog-

ress on all fronts has been frus-

trated because the Government
insists on pursuing an unat-
tainably bread political consen-

sus. It does so because It can-

not or will not confront many
of its own vested interests. The
party is unable to mobilise its

forces behind a thorough over-

haul of the spending mecha-
nisms in Italy and behind cuts

in health and welfare pro-

grammes and higher taxes.

Institutional reform threat-

ens to neuter party barons

shilled in manipulating Italy's

“difficult democracy” to the
advantage of themselves and
their groups. Brito- public ser-

vices means slicing off the
dead hand of trade umoai occu-
pation of the bureaucracy and
cutting Jobs.
The perfect example of the

ineffectiveness of this
approach was demonstrated
last week in the Government’s
agreement with the unions an
tax reform. Having failed to
produce a 1989 budget which
comes even within hailing dis-

tance cf the mediumterm plan
for controlling public debt, Mr
De Mita and his colleagues
struck a deal which will index
direct tax rates in line with
inflation

Spurious consensus
This was an absurd price to

pay for the cancellation of a
four-hour general strike, but in
keeping with the Christian
Democrat instinct to search for
an often spurious consensus
which, in this cwy*. carries no
promise of union backing for
public sector spending reforms.
The fact that last week’s agree-
ment had the frill backing of
the party’s main coalition part-
ner, Mr Brttino Ciaxi’s Social-

ists, merely reflects the extent
to which the latter now resem-
ble the Christian Democrats.
Running Italy has never

been easy, but the gap between
the requirement for firm gov-
ernment and the ability of the
Christian Democrat-dominated
coalitions to supply it has
never been wider. The outlook
is that reforms will not be seri-

ously addressed until the conn-
try is gripped by another
severe crisis. This could take
the form of rising inflation anfl
a sinking of investor confi-

dence.
It would be much easier to

face the problems now while
the real economy is still

healthy and Italians are enjoy-
ing substantial Increases in
personal wealth. Sadly, present
Italian political arrangements
do not seem able to deliver, to

the point that the Christian
Democratic Party now seems
doubtfully qualified to main-
tain the dominant political

position it has exercised for the
last 40 years.

Britain’s farmers are feeling

embattled and with good rea-

son. The recent egg crisis

apart, over the past few years

their real incomes have declined and
their costs have risen as the Govern-
ment strives, with its partners In the
European Community, to cut the cost

of agricultural subsidies. Fanners are
under fire, too, from enyironmental-
ists. Not only are they fearful of new
restrictions on fertilisers and pesti-

cides, which affect yields and so
Income. The more thoughtful worry
that; in the public mind, trust of farm-
ers is rapidly giving way to suspicion.

These concerns are real and, in gen-
eral, soundly based. Inevitably, how-
ever, they are only part of the picture.

For British farming - along with
agriculture in much of the zest of the
EC - is in the throes of one of the
most profound changes in its history.

So recent is the revolution that only
its outline can yet be traced. Its con-
tent, and maybe even its general

wm1<j atill, for crramplp, be
altered by a succession of droughts in
major grain exporting countries,
whirl' could demand for food
across the globe.
Yet as things stand now, what is

happening in terming in Britain
seems set not only to change the pat-
tern Of terming and of IwiH owner-
ship, but «i«n to influence deeply the
rural economy as a whole.

If the revolution proceeds on its

present course, a scenario for 2001
might go wmwBiing Him thte

• Most of Britain's food win be pro-
duced by many fewer farmers, on
much bigger farms. These will be
Increasingly involved In integrated
farming, food processing and market-
ing operations, eqjoying far fewer
subsidies under t»« EC's common
agricultural policy than today.
• At the other end of the scale will
be a wide variety of smaller holdings.
Many will be “(fog and stick” forms in
the hills of Wales or Scotland* sup-
ported financially for environmental
or social reasons. Others may be
sporting estates. In between will be
family farms catering, perhaps, for
the growing demand for organic or
other “niche” foods.
But many more, in lowland

England at feast, will consist of a few
acres and a former farm-house, cot-

tage or barn. These will be owned by
a wide range of new people who will
have moved to the country because of
improving transport or because work,
often based on the new infonnalion
technologies, is increasingly available
there.

There is a sense, of course, in which
this is not new: forms have been get-

ting bigger and rich commuters have
been buying into the lush pastures of
the southeast for at least a genera-
tion. What is new is the extent of this
change in rural Britain jmd its impact
on a fanning community hitherto
used to high levels of protection and
support.
Farms have been getting bigger,

with numbers of formers declining,
for much of this century, but the
trend is exacerbated by reforms of the
common agricultural policy, which by
the early 1980s was producing unaf-
fordable food mountains. In an effort

to control production, prices to fann-
ers have been progressively cut and
form income has fallen - Britain’s
National Fanners Union says incomes
are the lowest in real terms since the
Second Wodd War.
The central question for farmers

and governments alike today is how
to adjust to the fact that there is i*md

to spare throughout the EC as a result
of the twin pressures of CAP reform

and the TCvohrtfon in terming tech-

niques which has brought higher
yields. Britain’s Countryside Commis-
«dnn, the trffiniai “watchdog” for the
countryside, calculates that nearly a
quarter of present day farming land
will not be needed for food production
by the early 1990s.

Across the Community, solutions
vary. France, for example, with twice
the agricultural land area cf Britain

but a grmilflr number of people, faces

depopulation in many of its more
remote central and western regions. It

wants measures primarily to address
h«t problem.

Britain's problem - outside the
Scottish Highlands, parts of mid-
Wales and perhaps Cornwall - seems
to be the reverse: how to square the
needs of food production with the
potential explosion of populations
who want to work and live in the

countryside, brought there from the
towns by comparatively cheaper hous-
ing, a better environment and the
increasing possibility of non-farming
related work.
Estimates suggest an increase of

some 10 per cent in the papulation of
many of tiie rural counties stretching

from Devon in the south-west through
the Midlands to Yorkshire in the
north, at a time when the population
of Britain as a whole has been static.

The engines of this growth have
included the arrival of the computer
and the fax machine, which have
matte possible the wataMighmant of a
wide range of new country-based
industries, able to benefit from the
shake-out in agricultural employment
to find a stable work-force. Improving
transport systems, especially motor-
ways, have extended tiie possibilities
of commuting from country homes,
while the increasing affluence ofprop-

erty-owning pensioners has meant
many more people retiring to the
country.
The Thatcher Government's policy

towards these new rural develop-
ments involves two clear strands.
First, the Government wants to
encourage the non-farming revolution
in the countryside, arguing that It

provides sensible alternatives for
using spare tend and providing new
rural jobs. Second, as Mr John Mac-
Gregor, the Minister of Agriculture,
maite clear to the Oxford fanning con-
ference earlier this month, those
farmers who remain on ite land win
be expected to become much more
mari«>t-ffr«mtpd- if there is no realis-

tic market for their goods, they must
find other goods to produce or get out.
Mr MacGregor drew parallels with the
damisp of flw village shopkeeper, as
tbpTI as with Hit painful a^jnatinawt to
the marttPt realities Of mmpaniag Kfcw

ICL
Mr MacGregor accepts that terms

will get bigger. Neither he nor his
colleague Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

The central question for
Community farmers and
governments Is how to

adjust to the fact that

there is land to snare

Environment Secretary, sees a com-
plete end to subsidies: these will con-
tinue to go to poorer, mountainous
areas, while increasing payments may
be made to ensure environmentally
friendly farming- But as Mr Ridley
insisted to another farming audience:
diangn for flw majority of fanners is

necessary *nd inevitable.

How are formers adapting to these
tough new conditions? The question
has to be answered at two levels, for
while form incomes are undoubtedly
down, there are other factors helping
to soften the blow.
According to the official statistics,

Britain has some 25(1000 form hold-
ings. The size of this number, given
the regional differences in climate,
soils and management efficiency,
makes generalisation difficult How-
ever, the general consensus is that
Britain's arable formers are suffering
most, with the dairy sector in best

heart
Britain has some 10m of its 13m

agricultural acres under cereals,
mainly in the east Hit by poor har-

vests in three of the last four years
and with EC prices cut by 25 per cent
over that time, form incomes, accord-

ing to the NFU, have been clipped by
a real 9 per cent a year. While few
arable formers are replacing form
machinery, those in real trouble are
in areas like Aberdeenshire where
cereal growing is recent and yields

low. Particularly hard hit - and this
flppTtec throughout ftp UK - are ten-
ants subject to continuingly high
rents or formers who borrowed
heavily to expand on the back of very
high EC support prices seven or eight
years ago.
By contrast, dairyand also beefand

sheep farms, which between them
account for some three fifths of
full-time forms, are faring better.
Dairy formers are doing ggpcrfaity
well now. Production quotas have had
a salutary effect on efficiency, the
culling of cows has led to high calf
prices, farmers have a new trada-
ble mppI in quotas themselves.
Sheep beef formers are both wor-
ried about the as yet uncertain impact
of changes to special CAP regimes
which British farmers alone enjoy.
Other sectors which have done

much less well over the past year or
two include pigs and poultry, both
lightly supported by the EC and both
traditionally cyclical. Some pig fann-
ers have undoubtedly left the indus-
try, which now appears to be recover-
ing. The full impact of the recent
scare about salmonella in eggs and
chickens is still difficult to gauge.
But if - with the exception of

Britain's SO,000 dairy forms - formers
are doing much fes* well than in Bib

years of high EC subsidies, the actual
effect on farming incomes is often less
stark. At least half Britain's formers
do not rely primarily on forming for
their living; and formas are among
the beneficiaries of the expanding
rural economy.
The common assumption has long

been that Britain has a preponderance

However, recant official *ubm m*-
gest that already nearly #w ft*
250,000 listed form hoktings are nater .

40 acres with an average iwt iacaaa

from forming of aaty
pilot study** such farom to

mated that owners of these hattags
had non-form Incomes of about18JW8.

a year, from other jobs, hn*ata*ttte
r

cf thraa part-tiaarem^
small-scale livestock farmer* fnm~
Northern Irefond. Wales arSeotteadi
- And soma otters in unemeclad-
areas like Bast Angifa are sfaapfo tog ;

fident smallholders each as rafehi be •

found in southern Eurqpe - maay of

the Hwgiteh holdings are owned by
non-farmers and run farpWW.
According to last year's Amuml

Survey an Farm Incomes, theseWmi'

farmers account for bo more- than 5
per cent of total ngricuttoral predate
don In the UK. However, that survey

shows that Britain's fUU-tim* farmer*

also have alternative sources of
income, although in the lower prepuce •

tion of one third to two thirds

More information on the Incomes
issue, which until now has barely

been debated. Is promised lit this

year’s agricultural review, due from
the ministry later today. But

t
the

importance of the trends highlighted

.

so for is obvious.

First, the move towards more small

non-farming holdings is obviously
well under way. So is its obverse: the

creation of yet larger farm*.- Accord-

ing to the survey, nearly 60 per cent

of traded form production is already

produced from the 29^508 largest born-

Second, full-time formers would
appear to have some cushion against
failing form iwnoww, and at Inst In

some cases this will be augmented by
government aid to encourage divexxi-

Third, however, is what the official

statistics do not yet show, but which
might prove to be a critical question:

how for will formera be able to offset

their dedining form infnma> by prof-

its from tire spiralling demand fear res-

idential and industrial rural property

and for development land?
H is dear that profits can be sub-

stantial but so for there is only aneo-
dotal evidence to back the suggestion

that these are Spread quite widely.

One Oxfordshire former is typical of
many such example. He sold his
Queen Anne farmhouse, but not the
form. With the proceeds he moved to

a bungalow and bought a 200-acre

holding in Aberdeenshire for one of
his sons.
On a different level, Strutt and Par-

ker, the land agents, noted recently

that the 7,500 extra houses approved
by the Environment Department for
building in Berkshire would occupy
some 750 acres of form land. At
£500.000 an acre this could put £375m
into farm«s’ pockets.

Farmers who make most of their

living from the land and are doing
badly now are right to point out that
not everyone can benefit from selling

land for development But they are
fond erf grousing and tend to get very
cross at suggestions that official note
should be taken when shortfalls in
their form income are made up from
other sources.
In future, however, the Govern-

ment, and possibly the rest of the
nation’s taxpayers, seem less likely to
be indulgent towards such arguments.
This will especially be the case if

formas in general foil to appreciate
that as the revolution in the rural
economy proceeds, they must change
with it

Teabreak for

Alexander
ft seems that nothing,

neither advancing age nor pro-
longed immersion in the tea-
bag business at Joe Lyons, can
stale the ambitions ofSir Alex
Alexander.
At 72, the chairman ofthe

tea and cakes subsidiary erf

AIliedrLyons has chosen to
pass up retirement and make
a career move which would
daunt many a younger man.
When he takes over in

March as full-time managing
director in the London office

of investment bankers Shear-
son Lehman Hutton, Alexander
will shift from the grocer’s
trade to hawking corporate
finance services across Europe.

Synergies may not be imme-
diately apparent, but the new
man has qualities that ««nw»
fora lot many business. He
is extraordinarily gregarious,
and boasts an address book
the size of a telephone direc-

tory, stuffed with the names
and numbers of the great and
the good.

Itcame into play often dur-
ing the 1985 defence against
the Elders IXL takeover bid,
when Allied skimmed the
cream of the business and
Social estaWlahnwit in Hy
search far supporters willing
to speak against the upstart
Australians

He was perhaps only half-
jokingwhen he volunteered
at one meeting that he had
excellent at Buck-
ingham Palace (where Allied
catered at Royal garden par-
ties) which might be brought
into play.

Occasionally and
OSltamly incorrigible, Atotan-
der has a reputation as a wily
negotiator. During the Elders
scrap, he once held out at
length on apoint ofdefence
tactics. He bowed to the major-
ity among his colleagues, but
brazenly tried to reopen discus-
crlnne at a — « •

Observer
stand,” he said ultimately, not
above playing on his central
European origins, and cheeky
enough to hint that Ms com-
mand of English might be Icsb

than perfect
Alexandra*was educated at

Charles University, Prague,
which has sent its share of
graduates to the West, includ-

ing Ivana Trump - wife of
Donald. He has a creative way
with his adopted tongue. After
winning & bruising negotiating
bout, he beamed about him;
“You see,” he growled, “we
sent them away with their tails

between their teeth.”
He is also tough. As chair-

man of the Royal Opera House
Trust, he was recently told
that a friend of his had
donated £100,000. “But he
promised me £120,000,,” said
Alexander. He reached for his
address book, made a tele-

phone cafl and the outstanding
£20,000 was secured.

Smart shares
mBus could be an interesting

day to open a new private cli-

ent stockbrokma business.

Nevertheless, Killik & Co is

going ahead in Cadogan Street,

close to some ofLondon’s best-
known shops, like Peter Jones.
Paul Killik once led the private
chent department at Qnilter

Goodison, opened the Quitter
share shop in Debenhams and
is now looking for the right

mixofnew and old money.

Schoenberg pop
The beliefthat Schoenberg

is guaranteed to make concert-

goers stay at home in droves
should finally have been dls-

fef
f

angels /

denying all knowledge of any
previous consensus.
“Perhaps I did not under-

Gnrrelieder at the Royal Festi-

val Hallon Saturday. It was
repeatedand broadcast live

on BBC Radio 3 yesterday. On
Saturday the hall was packed
and the performance, espe-

cially in the second half, took
off in a way more associated

with the Opera House. Con-
ducted bySlmm Hattie, played
by the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra and
tmhanneA by the London Sym-
phony Chorus, it was one of '

the best performances ofany-
thing I have ever seen any-
where. ft should now become
a standard work, though it

does need a very large orches-
tra and a chorus of over 200.

Possibly it also irewfe Hattie,

who showed that there Is noth-

ing unnecessarily complex
about it Indeed it is deeply
romantic: not how one thought
of Schoenberg at alL

Eyes on Brady
President Bush continues

his political honeymoon: if

anything gaining in his repu-
tation since he was elected.

Already, however, some Wash-
ington knives are oat for one
trfofhte closest friends: Nicho-
las Brady, the Treasury Secre-
tary. The inaMirais him is that

he is notup to the job.

Brady was nominated last

summer to take over from
James Baker, and Bush - as
Vice President - must have
had more than a hand in the
choice. The trouble is that

tofarmaster ofhis brieff
8****

hi evidence to a Senate com-
mittee last year, he foiled to
give a clear lead on leveraged
buy-outs, a subject an which
he is supposed to be an expert,
given his lengthy Wall Street
experience at Dillon Head. In
that previous capacity he had
chaired the inquiry into the
stock market crashed October
1987, but his repot was less
than memorable.
Mime recently, Brady has

been accident-prone: saying
that he was not worried about
tiie dollar last November when
it was falling fast Last week
he floated proposals for a
depositor fee to deal with the
savings and loans crisis, only
to be denounced b7 Congressio-
nal leaders of both parties.
This has given Bush bis big-
gest political embarrassment
to date and forced the Presi-
dent to reassure depositors.
Thus stories about Brady's

lack of political savvy are
going round the capital. Possi-
bly ft does not matter too
much, for the other members
of the Bush economics team
- budget director Richard Bar-
man, chiefadviser Michael
Boskln, and special trade rep-
resentative Carla mils - have
sbeme at their Senate confirma-
tion hearings. But it could
mean a shift in economic poli-
cy-makingaway from the Trea- i

scry.
Meanwhile. Brady will chair '

the meeting of the Group of
Seven finance ministers in
Washington on Friday. The
visiting ministers wm be sizinff

him up, trying to find out
where power lies and indeed
what is the economic pohey
of tiie new Administration.

Cars or dogs?
Small ad in this week’s

Home & Garden: “Miniture
long haired Datstms, 1 male,

3 studied, l female choc and
cream, ready now.”

TYNE & WEAR

»»

rune, in we bouih, prohibitive costsmd<e it an almost unattainable goaL In Tyne
and Wear its an everyday occurrence.
Yotfll °eed expert help to make it happen, ofcourse. Which is where Tyne and W«a5r
Development Company comes in. We're a
speciaUst development agency with a
reputation lor achieving the impossible. Lik*
tin interesting little batgalnsomaedahov^^ S2L.

J# N L;

TYNE/WEARdevelopment com Ht?
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T he bitter rift between Bonn
andWashington errortherole
of West German companies
in supplying the suspected

Libyan chemicals plant fag now fam
officially repaired. But by drawing
attention to the divide between the
US and its most important European
ally an a variety of other trade and
security matters it has once again
encouraged talk of a “German prob-
lem" for the Western alliance.
Such talk moat be'kept jn perspec-

tive. Li the late 1970s and eany iggfo
the West German government was at
times openly contemptuous of its
partner in Washington. There weep
serious arguments over the Soviet gas
piprtme, Poland and Afghanistan. The
German-inspired decision to persuade
the TJS to deploy intermediate range
nuclear missiles (INF) in Europe
sharply divided the country and cre-
ated a Green Party which continues
to voice an undercurrent of anti-
American feeling.

On the surface things are not so
had today. Yet the Mnmmn ing dispute
over the modernisation of siuHtrange
nuclear weapons, combined with
growing disenchantment with the
massive c«nnentratu»i of Nato mili-
tary force in Germany, at a tfaw of
apparently receding threat from the
East, are reviving <dd Nato anxieties.
West German mtcrests are, some

fear, starting to diverge dangerously
from those of its main Nato partners.
The division of Germany and its
exposed position on the East-West
fault fine have far two decades given
the Goman public ami politicians a
special in**”*”* in the of
East-West tensions, iwnffft the particu-
lar willingness to believe in, and
respond.to, the Gorbachev reforms.
But that response is eroding the

military consensus in Germany, espe-
cially because, unlike other Nato
countries, the German military exists

only because of the Soviet threat.
With that threat diminished, it is the
dangers and inramwmiencBS of Nato
strategy that preoccupy the public.
Germany is host to the most dense

concentration ofmllitaxy forces in the
West; it provides Nato with the larg-

est land army in Western Europe; its

air space is used by seven different
Nato air forces; and 2,000 military
manoeuvres take place on its land
every year. Worse, the recent removal
of INF weapons foam several Euro-
pean countries, while welcomed in
Germany, has now left the bulk of
Nato's remaining short-range nuclear
weapons based on flarman soil and
capable of detonating only in Ger-
many - East or West
Thin ‘‘arngn'ihiTiwatimi 1

'* problem was
predicted by German politicians at
the time of the negotiations over
removing the INF weapons. What
could not be foreseen then was the
recent spate of serious accidents
invoMngNato forces which has given
the prbUem an emotional twist, stim-

ulated anti-Americanism and revived
the issue of German sovereignty.
Germany is not about to leave Nato.

Bui there Is talk, even in conservative
circles, of the need for a “new trans-

Atlantic accanPYTfais amounts to giv-

ing German interests greater Weight
in Nato — by, for example, ngrenfaig

The strains on the

ties that bind
David Goodhart examines the underlying tensions that have
surfaced in relations between the US and West Germany

to postpone modernisation of

short-range missiles - with the veiled

threat that, if this does not happen,
more radical farces may march Ger-
many out of the Western affiance.

Professor Michael Stunner, a con-
servative historian and former
speech-writer for Chancellor Helmut
TErtEj, says that nuclear risk "now aQ
seems to be concentrated here. Mod-
ernisation win only encourage the
strong t0TV*onf*PC within Germany to
disentangle completely from the West-
ern security system."
He warns that if the US tries to

make a "virility test” out of moderni-
sation, ft will nave political costs in
Germany that will for outweigh the
security benefits.

Mr Richard Burt, US ambassador tn
Barm for the past three and a half

years, also warns of a growing gulf
between what Germany and the US
expect from each other. "The Federal
Republic wants more understanding
and the US wants more readiness to

agreed he says.

Hus could therefore be a fortunate
mrewwt for a change of administra-
tion in Washington. By making Mr
Vernon Walters, one of Washington's
most experienced trouble-shooters,

the next ambassador in Bonn, Presi-

dent Bush Is indicating how seriously

he takes the new German question.

But Mr Burt indirectly warns
agafamt trying to push the Germans

back into line. “I think 1 am still right

to say we are evolving towards a
sure equal relationship, away from
tile 1950s and. 1960s when the US
clearly led and Germany followed.
What I may have underestimated are
tire frictions »nri misunderstandings
along the way," he says.

He believes the Germans are grop-
ing towards a more assertive rede in
Europe and in East-West relations. In
some respects that is welcomed by the
US, concerned to share burdens with
Its stronger allies.

But Mr Bart fears that this asser-

tiveness, combined with hesitation
over modaiBlaatliOPf is creating impa-
tience In Washington, where few
share his sympathy for German
defence burdens. US troop reductions
in Europe are back on the agenda.

hi private, US diplomats talk of the
problem of moving from a parent-
child relationshto to a parent-adoles-

cent relationship. The Libyan chemi-
cal plant row illustrates the point
The Germans felt they were being
poshed around by the US. The initial

reaction of Mr Helmut Kohl, the
Chancellor, was to lash back.

“There was a feeling that we cazmot
be treated like this any more,” one
senior Bonn official said. As it hap-
pens it was an unfortunate case m
which to express new assertiveness.

The Government now seems ready

to do all it can to stamp out the illegal

gkto of the chemical fareteffgw- But the
affair has not won the country many
friends tn Washington, where the
Spectre of Genschorlsm - a semi-neu-
tralist. pro-Soviet policy attributed to

Mr Hans-Dietxich Genscher, the For-

eign Minister - is perceived lor a
number at influential figures.

There are, of course. Important dif-

ferences over security policy in the

centre-right coalition in Bonn- Mr
Genscher and his ministry want a

more pivotal role in East-West rela-

tions for Germany, a quicker pace of

disarmament, and more willingness to

trust Mr Gorbachev. The Defence Min-

istry is more cautious. Mr Kohl Cov-

ers somewhere between the two. But
not even a critic of Mr Genscher, like

Sir Josef Joffe. foreign editor of the

Suddeutsche Zeitung, believes that he

has a hidden agenda to de-nuclearise

Germany or Europe.
What Mr Genscher does seem to

believe is that it is possible to come
dose to parity In both conventional

forces and short-range nuclear weap-
ons with the Warsaw Pact and that a
firm decision now on modernisation

of Nato's short-range nuclear missiles

might jeopardise such a deaL

More worrying for the US may be
the showing of opinion polls: 79 per
cent of the West German population
is reported as favouring a non-nuclear

On the eutobnhn: m IIS tank on imbowwv to WertQaraiany

Europe and 44 per cent favours neu-

trality between East and West. 1

Although there is also a large major- !

tty for staying in Nato, the apparent 1

rejection of Nato's nttetear strategy of
j

“flexible response" is one reason for
;

the coalition’s deliberate fogginess 1

over security Issues.

Mr Joffe and younger members of

the coalition snch as Mr Werner
Hoyer, a Free Democrat, are worried
about lark of leadership on defence

issues. Mr Hoyer believes in retaining
nuclear weapons but also in spelling

out what the minimum requirements
are for defence, even in a period of
reduced East-West tension. Those
wiinimnm requirements might not

please the Nato strategists but they
nave to accept a tactical retreat or
foce a root
Mr Hoyer might also set some

alarm bells ringing by agreeing with
the view that such a new deal with
the German public would be made
easier if the md occupying powers -
the US, UK and France - would relin-

quish the last of their residual powers
over the territory of the Federal
Republic (nobody wants to tamper
with Berlin).

These powers no longer mean very

much because the "occupying pow-
ers” are generally too diplomatic to

assert them. But, when issues such as
control of low flying are current, it is

all too easy for political opportunists

to confuse the restrictions on sover-

eignty tbit result from membership of

Nato and the restrictions peculiar to

Germany that result from the lack of

a formal peace treaty after the Second
World War.
Most politicians in Germany seem

to believe it Is not possible yet to

tamper with the post-war settlement,

and some believe that questioning the

provisional nature of the German
state would undermine the aim of
reunification. But Professor Werner
Weidenfeld. a conservative academic
and adviser to Mr Kohl, worries that

the sovereignty debate represents a
new strain of political romanticism.
He, many others, still sees no

realistic or desirable future for Ger-

many outside the Western alliance

and prefers to place US-German ten-

sions in the context of the US's
ambivalent attitude towards a stron-

ger and more united Western Europe.
Indeed, most security experts see the

greatest long term threat to the alli-

ance in deteriorating trade relations

between the EC and the US.
Mr Burt believes that trade disputes

“are bound to corrode security co-op-

eration.” Efts biggest fear is that the
restructuring hastened by the EC
plans for a single market after 1992
win create powerful lobbies for "tran-

sitional protection” in the weaker sec-

tors and that "Fortress Europe* will

arise without anyone willing it
Germany is firmly cm the US side

over free trade. But as the most eco-

nomically powerful nation in the
European Community, it also has an
interest in a more politically unified

Europe. For the US, sharing security

burdens with a strengthened Europe
inevitably means sharing power, and
nobody like* to relinquish power -
especially not to someone you do not
quite trust

LOMBARD

When eyebrows
are not enough

By David Lascelles

THE BANK of England has,
understandably, been thrown
on the defensive by the EquW-
corp affair, and the problems it

poses for Guinness Mahon, the
City merchant bank of which
Equiticorp owned 61 per cent
Much of the criticism is jus-

tified: the Bank was slow to

react to the dangers of a fast-

moving company like Equiti-
corp owning a controlling
stake in a bank - dangers
which were widely commented
on when it made its acquisition
in 1987. And when the Bank
did finally take action to force
a divestiture, it sought to delay
a fraud investigation in order
to help the transaction go
through, an extraordinary
action for a central bank to
take.

The Bank's defence is that It

lacked the powers to stop the
Equiticorp bid. though that
weakness has since been cor-

rected by a new Banking Act.
And once the Bank did get
tougher powers, It needed to be
able to construct a convincing
case that would withstand
challenge by Equiticorp in the
courts, and that was very diffi-

cult. Hence the decision to try

to ensure that Guinness Mahon
remained as independent of
Equiticorp as possible, pending
a negotiated divestiture.

All these claims may. indeed,
be well-based. But they have
sounded less than convincing
in the City, largely because of

the widespread belief that the
Bank is sufficiently powerful
to get its own way without
needing recourse to statutory
powers and blunt instruments.

If it had really appreciated the
threat posed by Equiticorp and
had wanted to see it off the
premises, it could have dono so
with a gentle but firm push in

the direction of the door.
That, at least, is the tradi-

tional view of bow the Bank
works. But maybe the real les-

son of Equiticorp Is that the
City greatly overrates the
Bank’s powers of persuasion
and this creates expectations
about its effectiveness and per-

formance which It will, at
times, foil to folfil.

If so, it is time the tradi-

tional view was reassessed.
The Bank's mystique has

never been founded on much
more than the willingness of
the rest of the City to recognise
it. Marti of the City, indeed.

likes to beUeve In it because it

reinforces the sense of commu-
nity and helps to preserve

some of the regulatory flexibil-

ity which is notoriously absent

from many nnawfai centres in

other countries. And many out-

siders have also heeded the

Bank’s quiet wishes.
1 son-bonk-

ing types who have refrained

from buying too deeply into

the UK banking industry in

recent years include Robert
Holmes a Court. Larry Adler
and Robert Maxwell.
But the mystique exerts less

sway over outsiders for whom
the sanctions of rule-breaking
- ostracism from the City -

hold no terrors, or for those
who have a strong power base
of their own. Equiticorp was
an example of the (me, and the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
of the other • when it defied

the Bank to mount its bid for

the Royal Bank of Scotland In

1981. Both of them gave the

Bank a big headache, though
the Hongkong Bank has since

regained acceptance.
Although the situation has

altered greatly with the Bank-
ing Act of 1987 which gives the
Bank explicit powers to banish
those who are not "fit and
proper”, the Image of the Bank
has been slower to change. The
presumption of its omniscience
and Infallibility has not disap-

peared completely; in some
ways the growing nostalgia for

the City of prc-Blg Bang days
has even brought about a mod-
est revival.

And statutes are not every-
thing. Sir Kit McMahon, the
former Deputy Governor,
warned recently of the danger
that a more bureaucratic
regime might actually weaken
the Bank's ability to influence.

It had always flourished on its

own judgment and assessment,

he said, and although the
Bank’s system was still the
best in the world, the Financial
Services Act and the Banking
Act had not helped matters.

Useful though the image of
omniscience may be for the 1

Bank in Its conduct of banking
supervision, the cost of this

presumption has been exposed
by Equiticorp.

In an era of rapid change,
the City needs to be dear
about the strengths and limita-

tions of the Bank; to have any
illusions about either is bound
to to trouble.

Letters

Polish on the machinery Feeling the aftershocks

From Mr Baibert Solomon.
Sir, Jeffrey Garten’s article

(January 18) proposes that for-

eign central bankers from
Bonn and Tokyo be invited to
sit with the Federal Reserve’s
Open Market Committee and

ters car governors.
fnatnad at a new procedure,

what is needed is a strengthen-

ing of the existing co-ordina-

tion machinery among the
Groop of Seven.
The first step would be to

that Americans do the m™ at introduce representation by
foe Bundesbank and the Bank -the central banks at the meet-

of Japan.
That is an eyecatching sug-

gestion, designed to improve
on the ad hoc polfey-oo-ardina-

tfon
.
meetings of the Group of

Seven. But it is also naive. The
governors of the Bundesbank
and the Bank of Japan, would
not be able to commit-
ments an tiie spot in Washing-
ton.

Agreements among govern-
ments and among central
banka require oansnltatiofi and
preparation, usually at the
level of the deputies of minls-

togs of G7 deputies.
Under the existing proce-

dures of the G-7, only finance-

ministries are represented at

the deputy level. Ibis makes
tittle sense, given the impor-
tance of monetary policy in the
coordination process.

To raake this change would
be less spectacular than what
Mr Garten recommends, but
perhaps more practical.

Robert Solomon,
The Brookings Institution,

1775 Massachusetts Aoe NW,
Washington DC, 20036, USA.

From Mr W2. Bergson.
Sir, Jack Morris fait the nail

on the head (January 14) when
he indicated that most inde-
pendent financial intermedi-
aries are so busy trying to earn
a living that they do not have
the time or money to mount an
effective lobbying campaign.
As a result, the Financial Ser-
vices Act and the rules issued
muter it hove been an afayytf

total one-way street in favour
of the direct sefflng insurance
companies.
The Government may pay

lipeervlce to the principle of a
free market and fair competi-

tion but tfa plain foot Is that

hundreds if not thousands of
perfectly respectable financial

advisers ore either being forced
out of business or into becom-
ing tied agents.

There is an urgent need for

the Office of Fair Trading to
conduct an in-depth study of

the structure of the financial

services industry in the wake
of the Financial Services Act
WJZ. Bergson,
Warren Bergson Associates,

Britannic Buildings,
46 Victoria Street,

Manchester

Plenty of chips Hello Utopia

Reading matter Increasing
From MrPaul White. SeCllritV

Qi y* T am an inHoncmilATTt. »
From MrPaul White. SeCUTltV

Sir, I am an independent J
bookseller and would welcome From MrDavid Spark.

the abahllan of the Net Book Sir, Joe RogaJy (January 20)

Agreement, partly because it argues for an increase in child .

.i-TtfS > ' might baft the flow of laugh- benefit Many families would

iV - V

afrto articles such as Richard
Lambert’s (January 20).

My customers regnire effi-

cient service from pubfishers.

Hie cashflow this provides is

what subsidises a wide stock-

holding for hint to spend ,
half

an hour browsing through.
As a follower of the stock

market I note the regularity

welcome Hite
,
but they would

receive only a limited propor-

tion of the extra money. 1 give
higftw priority to an increase

in social security rates.

This is especially necessary
now that one-off grants for fur-

niture, clothing and so on have
largely given place to a loan
y-hgmcL If people are to man-

with which th» earnings of age without one-off grants,

publishing ^w^paniiait are mare they need adequate inaana.pnnnqfttwg rqmpwnipg are more
highly rated against the mar-
ket I wonder if this is because
publishers can call the tune
over what we pay for our read-

ing natter- Suggesting *h«t the

publishing cartel is worth pres-

erving is like suggesting Opec
are the best judges of the price

we pay for mL
An inefficient distribution

system is putting independent
booksellers out of business, not

The treatment of people with

no permanent home also needs
to be more generous. Some are

forced to sleep rough if they
have no money for their next
night's lodging. They cannot
draw money for it in advance,
but many landlords want pay-
ment in advance.
David Spark,
47 Seagry Road, Ell

Fnm MrRichard H.W.
Bullock.

Sir,We have read with inter-

est your feature (January 11)

os Hlnaii, and welcome Mr
Brian Palmer’s plans to start

manufacture in Scotland
shortly. However, you quota
Mm as saying that The baric
infrastructure for supplying
components (for consumer
electronics manufacture) in the
UK has disappeared.”
This goes too for. A signifi-

cant proportion of home sales
by ictertrifi Components Indus-
try Federation members and
associates goes to the UK con-
sumer electronics industry,
which has been one of our
strongest markets in 1968. And
their substantial export sales
throughout the world certainly
include sales to the consumer
electronics sector.
Japanese consumer electron-

ics manufacturers in the UK do
not complain of the absence of
basic infrastructure for supply-
ing1 electronic components; on
tiie contrary, they regard the
UK industry as a competitive
and reliable source. So why not
Hinari?
Richard H.W. Bollock,
EOF.
338-401 Strand, WOZ

^

;

saving them. The largest book . . , . .

retailersM[negotiate the Lord Young S Dig deCISlOn
biggest discounts - so what ° °
would change? The best selling Front MrfL Geyve Walker. put forward any good reason
books in Tit-ttsm — educational Sir, It is common ground - for his decision the court may
titles - are not covered by the that Lord Young has a discre- infer that there is no good rea-

NBA and booksellers are used don rather than a duty to son.

to «JUnp these tm lower dis- decide whether to refer the Lord Justice D
counts already. Let us hope Fraser bid. to the Monopolies that Lord Young i

that common sense wins and Mergers Commission, bid conclude that “a
through and service to the cost what must the Secretary of not appropriate l

tomer prevails over the vested State do to exercise his discre- unscrambling pro
Interrats of publishers. tion lawfully? not the best aoswe
Paul White, He is under no statutory provided that the

The Bookshop, 41 FBgh Street, duty to publish his reasons reasonable justifies

Woburn Sands, MRtan Keynes immediately, but if he has not decision that disin

tion rather than a duty to

decide whether to refer the
Fraser bid to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission, bid

what must the Secretary of

Sate do to exercise his discre-

tion lawfully?

He is under no statutory
duty to publish his reasons
immediately, but if he has not

son.

Lord Justice Dillon found
that Lord Young is entitled to
conclude that “a reference is

not appropriate because the
unscrambling procedures are
not the best answer.” So he is,

provided that there is some
reasonable justification fof his

decision that disinvestment is

FromMrBryn Jones.
Sir, Your highly pertinent

remarks on the need for extra
public funding of university
salaries (January 25) are wel-
come to our distressed profes-

sion. However, they also raise

a much more fundamental and
disturbing inconsistency in
Government philosophy and
strategy. The ruling assump-
tion seems to be that in princi-

ple, and in time, every conceiv-
able good and service will be
undertaken by the market.
This is a example of

utopian thought: subsuming
the nandling of every practical

affair beneath a dogmatic
vision of a perfect work, ft is

Imperative that all moderates
with any gg+wna? or internal
hrfirwmy nn the Government
riftalTnHgq thte new utopianism
by calling for meaningful
boundaries between public and
maitot. spheres. If realism does

not prevail soon, then market-
controlled higher education,

and the knowledge industries

in general, will squeeze oat the

individuals who can identify

such illusions.

Bryn Jones,
University of Bam,
School of Social Sciences,

CUmerton Down, Bath

not appropriate. But is there

any?
Lord Young does not profess

to know the fufl facts and until

be does he cannot reasonably
justify restricting his ability to

respond by deliberately deny-

ing himself the power to order

disinvestment.

K. Geyve Walker,
The Old Vicarage,

Barton. Tirril,

Cumbria.
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Esops carry

a sting

in the tale

"WHEN a Polaroid socks in a
few hundred million and a
Procter & Gamble billions, you
have to conclude that some
people are getting the word,”
says Mr Louis Kelso, inventor

of Employee Stock Ownership
Plans (Esops) and empassioned
crusader for more than 30
years for wider distribution of

the nation's capital.

Author of The Capitalist

Manifesto and coauthor with
Patricia Hetter Kelso, his wife,

of Democracy and Economic
Power, this lively San Fran-
cisco attorney in his mid-70s is

referring to the Esops adopted
by two of the largest compa-
nies in the US.

Polaroid expanded its Esop
last July, expressly to fend off

an unwanted bid by Shamrock
Holdings. Earlier this month, a
Delaware court turned down
the predator's challenge of the

Esop, making it much more
doubtful that the hostile hid

will succeed.
On January 11. Procter &

Gamble announced that it bad
set up an Esop which, together

with an existing profit-sharing

plan, would eventually give
employees a 20 per cent equity
stake in the company.

Procter & Gamble said that

the prime reason for setting up
the plan was to gain the
accompanying tax advantages
and improve its employees’
retirement security. It also
acknowledged that its defence
against unwanted takeover had
been strengthened.
Esops have been around a

long time and were the precur-
sor of leveraged buy-outs. The
first was in 1957 when Mr
Kelso helped employees to buy
out the owner of their Califor-

nian newspaper.
Since then, they have

evolved. Increasingly. Esops
have been set up using bor-

rowed funds, called leveraged
Esops, and have a great deal in
common with leveraged buy-
outs.While thousands of compa-
nies have quietly been bought
by their employees in rela-

tively straightforward deals
over the past 10 to 15 years, the
headlines have been made by
Esops which lave been used to

provide part of the financing
for LBOs and, conversely, been
set up as a defence against hos-
tile takeovers.

Mr Kelso believes that they
have a much more fundamen-
tal rale than this but neverthe-
less comments about the Polar-
oid and Procter & Gamble
Esops: "They were Inspired to

do the right thing for the
wrong reason. Employees are
natural shareholders.”
The key difference between

what Mr Kelso envisaged back
during the Depression and
what has evolved is that the
technique designed to distrib-

ute wealth has now been used
to concentrate it

In an interview with the San
Francisco Business Times last

year, Mr Kelso recalled
explaining in 1964 the logic of
the leveraged buy-out to people
such as George Roberts and
Jerry Kohlberg of Kohlberg,
Kravis, Roberts. Their
response was, he remembered:
“God, if you can buy it through
employees, think of what yon
can do for the rich guys."
Mr Kelso couldn't be more

scathing about what he sees as
the misuse of the Esop tech-

nique. "A deal like RJR
Nabisco destroys the real fab-

ric of the economy. It takes a
lifetime to build up a company
and then a few highwaymen
run it through a financial chop
shop in order to get the debt
off their hands,” he says.

The central tenet of Mr
Kelso's economic beliefs
- which he describes as binary
economics or social capitalism
- is that capital should be
spread as widely as possible In
order to ensure widely based
economic demand to sustain
growth.
Widespread capital owner-

ship would also help avoid pov-
erty. “The single cause 'of pov-

erty in the modem economy is

the failure to own an adequate
capital estate,” he says. Hold-
ing a job is no longer an ade-

quate return from the capital-

ist system, particularly in the

age of new technology.
From the mid-1970s, the idea

of wider capital ownership
caught on and numerous tax

Incentives were written into
law.
There have been calls in

Congress for tighter restric-

tions on Esops. Mr Kelso, who
is primarily concerned with
wider ownership of capital not
worker participation in man-
agement, has three responses

to this.

Firstly, tax breaks should be
enormously improved, not

eroded. Secondly, a certain per-

centage of any financing over a

particular amount should be
"binary financing” as a matter

of national policy. Thirdly,

abusers of Esop techniques
should be punished

Bid to break farm trade deadlock
By Bridget Bloom and Tim Dickson in Brussels

A GLIMMER of hope that the

deadlock between the US and
the European Community on
reforming world farm trade
might soon be broken was
offered at the weekend by Mr
Frans Andriessen, EC Commis-
sioner for External Affairs.

In an exclusive interview, Mr
Andriessen said the European
Commission would seriously
re-examine its position on the
agricultural issue within the
Gatt (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) negotiations
to see whether there was some
way through the impasse
which prevented progress in
the mid-term review of the
Uruguay round of talks in
Montreal last December.

It was not in the EC’s inter-

est that agriculture should con-
tinue to block agreement

within the talks, Mr Andries-

sen said "Agriculture remains
very important to us, but not
so important that the whole
Gatt Round should fail. That
price would be too high.” Mr
Andriessen said
However, Mr Andriessen,

who took over as External
Affairs Commissioner earlier
this month after four years
with responsibility for agricul-

ture, refused to disclose details
of how the deadlock might be
broken.
Fundamental differences

between the US and the EC
over the extent to which agri-

cultural subsidies should be
reduced has impeded progress
within the Uruguay talks for
the past 18 months. The US has
continued to insist that the EC
must make a long-term com-

mitment to abolish all trade
distorting agriculture subsi-
dies, while the EC has so far
been prepared to contemplate
only shorter term, partial
reductions.
The new European Commis-

sion, which took office on Jan-
uary 6, would shortly be exam-
ining its negotiating position
in preparation tor the toff Gatt
meeting in April. Hus meeting
is to address the failure of the
Montreal gathering to reach
agreement on agriculture and
other less contentious matters.
Mr Andriessen said that it

was vital that both the EC and
the US should move from their
former positions. Unless that
happened, he did not see how
the stalemate could be broken.
He said that the US had con-
sistently failed to appreciate

the importance of the agricul-
tural reforms already intro-
duced by the EC.
However, he acknowledged

that at this stage it was impor-
tant that the reform pro-
gramme should continue. In
particular, agriculture minis-
ters should appreciate that the
restrictive pricing proposals
introduced by the new agricul-
tural commissioner, Mr Ray
MacSharry, for the coming
year should not be watered
down.

If ministers accepted the
continuation of such a reform
programme, it would give the
right signal to the rest of the
world and help to break the
impasse on the whole issue at
the April meeting of the Gatt.
Brave new world on the land.
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Paris follows its

own inside track

Return of the Washington insiders
Under Bush, government-haters are out, reports Peter Riddell

T HE REAL winner of the
1968 election in the US
was the Washington

establishment. You bring in
people who are not serious
about their ideology - they are
high-level bureaucrats at the
peak of their profession. So
says Mr Richard Vlguerie, the
direct-mail polemicist for con-
servative Republicanism.
From another angle, the

Washington Post newspaper,
parish newsletter of the capi-
tal, has gleefully celebrated the
same theme with recent
articles entitled "The Return of
the Insiders” and "Establish-
ment Redux.” The theory is
that, after the Carter-Reagan
years, the Government-haters
are out, the consensus-loving
insiders are back.
The resulting debate has

tended to confuse three sepa-
rate strands: background, style

and substance. The Bush
Administration is dominated
by familiar people, fashionably
educated, with long Washing-
ton experience. There are, for
example, former proteges of Mr
Elliot Richardson, the epitome
of mainstream Republicanism,
in Mr Richard Damian, Budget
Director, and Ms Carla mils.
Trade Representative.

On style, Mr Bush has been
keen to distance himself from
his predecessor. This is not
going to be Mr Ronald Rea-
gan’s third term. There is

much talk about reviving ethi-

cal standards in government,
being generous towards the
homeless and other disadvan-
taged categories, and restoring
the old bipartisanship of the
White House and Congress
(more proclaimed in retrospect
than practised at the time).

CDU upset

by losses in

West Berlin

election
By Leslie Colitl in Berlin

WEST GERMAN Chancellor
Helmut Kohl’s ruling Christian
Democrats (CDU) in West Ber-
lin suffered an upset in yester-

day’s election which also saw
their coalition partner, the lib-

eral Free Democrats (FDP),
drop out of the city legislature.

The CDU, in computer fore-

casts, polled 37J. per cent of

the votes, down at least 7 per
cent. The opposition SPD
polled 37.9 per cent, up 545 per

The CDtTs stunning losses

raise the likelihood of a "grand
coalition” between the Chris-
tian Democrats under Mr Eber-
hard Diepgen, the previous
mayor, and the SDP. Mr Deip-
gen said after returns indicated
his defeat that he was in
favour of such a coalition. He
put some of the blame far the
losses on the CDU in Bonn. It

has lost credibility over deliv-

eries by West German firms of
equipment to Libya which
could produce poison gas.
Almost as sensational as the

CDlTs losses was the perfor-

mance of a new right-wing
party, the Republicans. It

gained 8 per cent of the votes
on -a platform opposed to the
Turkish minority in the city.

Prestdmt Bush’s Washington insiders (1 to rk Nicholas Brady, James Baker and Robert Mosbacber

However, even while talking

in the language of upper-class
public service, Mr Bush's mes-
sage is not that of the late Nel-

son Rockefeller and east coast

Republicanism ofthe 1960s and
1970s. He and most of his Cabi-
net have not only lived
through, but have also been a
dose part of, the Reagan revo-

lution. The Bush team has
rejected government activism
as firmly as any original Cali-

fornian true believer.

The President may have
talked in his inaugural address
more about social difficulties

than his predecessor would
have, but his message was
unambiguously that public
money Is not the answer.
These problems have to be
tackled by encouraging volun-
tary and community effort,

free markets and the supply
side.

The Bush team has also paid
due regard to the conservatism
of the Republican rank-and-file

and the religious right on
social issues. The new Presi-
dent and his Attorney-General
have publicly supported the
prospect of a reversal by the
Supreme Court of its Rowe ver-

sus Watte decision, which legal-

ised abortion, when it reconsid-
ers the matter a couple of
months hence.
hi some respects the new

Administration may he more
conservative than its predeces-
sor. Mr Bush and his foreign
policy advisers are less star-

ry-eyed about President Mik-
hail Gorbachev of the Soviet
Union than was Mr Reagan.
They do not believe the Cold
War is over and will proceed
cautiously on arms control.

The Bush team may also be
more effectively conservative
after the drift of the past two
years. Mr Bush may have to be
more conciliatory with Con-
gress than Mr Reagan ever
was, because of the divided
result of the elections last

Britain plans cut in

Gibraltar garrison
By Robert Mairthner and David White In London
and Joe Garda in Gibraltar

THE BRITISH Government is

expected to announce in the
House Of Commons today that
it intends to reduce its military
presence in Gibraltar by with-
drawing all or part of the
infantry battalion stationed in
tiie ccdony. TheUK has a total

garrison in Gibraltar of about
1,700.

The planned withdrawal
promises a stormy reception
for Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, due to arrive in
Gibraltar today on a 24-hour
visit
The Ministry of Defence in

London yesterday described
reports of a pull-out as “specu-
lation.” It added that force lev-

els were constantly kept under
review.
The Government is expected

to argue that the present army
strength on the Rock is no lon-

ger justified and that, against a
background of limited
resources, the battalion needs
to be deployed elsewhere.

The British move comes
shortly after a Nato agreement
covering Spanish military co-
operation with the rest of the
alliance, including a role in
controQiiig the Strait of Gibral-
tar.

Officials pointed out yester-

day that the army had some-
times in the past been at less

than battalion strength in the
colony.

Besides its 780*trong army
presence, the UK has about 530
Royal Navy and Royal Marine
personnel and S90 RAF person-
nel in Gibraltar running its

naval base and joint dvifian-
mihtary airport There are also
about 100 UK civilian staff
attached to the forces in the
colony.

Gibraltar, with a civilian
population of about 30,000, is

poised to adopt a negative
stance to any troop reductions.
The prospect has shocked pub-
lic opinion for both political
and economic reasons.
Mr Joe Bossano, the Socialist

Chief Minister, wants to dis-

cuss the matter folly with Sir
Geoffrey before making his
reaction known, a Gibraltar
official swfrf

British defence spending in
Gibraltar has been dwindling
over the years but still repre-
sents about £40m (JTOAm) to
the economy. Since gaining
power in last year's general
election, the Bossano Govern-
ment has been pushing hard to
expand other sectors of the
economy. In his talks with Sir
Geoffrey, Mr Bossano will seek
pledges of UK capital expendi-
ture to improve and expand
the colony's infrastructure.

November, but be is likely to

provide mare of a lead.

Moreover, for all the inrider
credentials of Mr Bush and
such dose friends as Mr James
Baker, Secretary of State, Mr
Nicholas Brady, Treasury Sec-
retary, and Mr Robert Mos-
bacher. Commerce Secretary,
there is a potentially powerful
grouping of conservatives, i

including Mr John Sununu, >

White House Chief of Staff, Mr
Jade Kemp, Housing Secretary,
Mr William Bennett, anti-drugs
co-ordinator.
So, as the columnist Mr Fred

Barnes concludes in the cur-
rent issue of New Republic, the
Bush people are not centrist.

There may be the paradox that,

while “the Bush Administra-
tion is going to he more conser-
vative than practically every-
one expects, the rhetoric won't
be.” So Mr Bush's line "Read
my ftps” may not always be
the right guide to the Adminis-
tration’s actions.

Soviets still

enormous
threat,

says Tower
Continued from Page 1

also said that the US’s domes-
tic economic problems should
not be the main reason for
seeking greater financial com-
mitment from Europe.
Mr Tower expressly linked

the US’s financial difficulties

with the need to review
defence commitments.

Sir Geoffrey Howe said on
Saturday that winning public
support for modernisation
should be easier as part of a
deal which reduced the overall

size of the nuclear stockpile.
Meanwhile, Mr Edward

Rowny, President Bush’s spe-
cial arms control adviser, said
yesterday that Nato should
adopt a wait-and-see approach
to Mr Gorbachev's promise of
unilateral «rma cuts.

He said Nato would be
wrong to cut its own strength
prematurely in response to Mr
Gorbachev’s announcement
last month that he would cut
Soviet armed forces by 500,000
men and rHshnnd sir tank divi-

sions in Eastern Europe.
Interviewed on Channel 4

television In the UK, he said
the alliance would want to see
if the cuts were made "in a
verifiable way.”

While all of France has been
acquainting itself with the con-
cept of delits trinities, traders

on the Paris bourse have
recently been more concerned
with the domestic matter of
their pay and conditions than
with the spread of insider trad-

ing. For the time being, they
may be right to take such little

notice of the scandals; unless

the whole thing gets so big
that it topples the Government
- which scarcely seems likely
- the implications for prices
are minimal.
The tighter rules that are

bound to follow wifi, presum-
ably deter the spiv and may
encourage foreign Investors,
but it is unrealistic to expect
any major change in the way
prices move. Tim 13 per cent
rise in the Pechiney share
price on Friday was as good an
example as any of the imper-
fect behaviour of the market:
the trigger was a fiat assertion
from the finance minister that
Pechiney had not overpaid for

Triangle - a conclusion which
analysts had reached some
time before.

Meanwhile, the level of the
market as a whole seems more
distant than ever from eco-
nomic fundamentals, so that
last week’s alarming news that
the manufactnring trade rirfirit

increased fourfold during 1988
was considered an irrelevance.

However, any implication that
the market is too high, espe-

cially after the 50 per cent rise

last year, does not follow.
France has only recently dis-

covered the joys of takeovers,
and is showing no sign of aban-
doning them so soon. And if

predators are happy to pay
multiples of 30 or more — the
prices paid recently by Mr
Arnand far LVMH shares have
valued it at more than Elf
Aquitaine, while unremarkable
local retailers are fetching 35
times earnings — the market
can scarcely be blamed for
going along with than.

Housing credit
The sharp slowdown in

demand for mortgages and the
increased competitiveness of
the building societies has
meant that the two year old
UK mortgage-backed securities
market has gone to steep for
the moment Whether it is a
temporary snooze or some-
thing more permanent may
become clearer shortly when
the Bank of England issues its

long awaited final policy notice

on loan transfers and securitis-

ation. Its prime concern is the
prudential supervision of its

flock, but it is not the only part
of the Government machine
which fare an interest in this

area; and the more machiavel-
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lian observer may see the

Bank’s new rules as a back-

door method of reintroducing

controls on the creation of

mortgage credit.

Although the demand for

hovering finance is slowing, a
number of major clearing
hawks and building societies

would dearly love to test the

E6bn mortgage-backed securi-

ties market which has so far

been confined to fringe opera-

tors, with the exception of a
rogue issue from the TSB. It

would increase the lending
power of major UK financial

institutions immeasurably. If

they could securitise part of
their huge portfolio of personal
and commercial mortgages,
and shift them off their bal-

ance sheet. Meanwhile, the
long-term contraction of the
£140bn gilt-edged market has
meant that investors are anx-
ious to find another home for

their money and the £200bn
pins of domestic mortgages is

an obvious alternative.

The kindest interpretation of
the authorities’ slowness In
responding to the pressures to

pennii the market to grow is

that they are confused. The
Bank of England, quite under-
standably, is anxious to ensure
that if a bank securitises an
assetand sells it on, its capital

is not a risk if tire borrower
runs into trouble at a later
stage. This would be straight-

forward enough were it not for

the fact that major High Street

hanks and building societies

are supposed to observe the
Department of the Environ-
ment’s statement of practice on
the transfer of mortgages. This
is intended to prevent custom-
ers finding that their mort-
gages have been transferred
from their friendly bank to
their neighbourhood loan
shark.
Under the DOE rules, lend-

ers who securitise mortgages
win continue to be involved in
the key areas of setting mort-
gage interest rates and dealing

with customer arrears. It tj

hard to see how the Bank of

England can permit this mi
still allow a bank to have a rq
capital adequay weighting for

a securitised asset If this b Ha
case then the UK mortgage
backed securities market it

going to remain of relatively

minor Importance. And per-

haps this is what the Govern-

ment would prefer, to the us,

the phenomenal success of the

mortgage-hacked securities

market is the main reason

mortgage credit has Jumped
from 29 per cent to 46 per cent

of total credit raised in the

financial markets over the last

five years, if the conditions fix

this sort of growth were per-

mitted in the UK it would play

havoc with the Government's
monetary plans.

Japan
Virtually every member of

the G7 is making worried
noises over inflation.' but some
mean it more than others, and

Japan is clearly among the lat-

ter. True, the Bank of Japan
has recently turned up the vol-

ume on Its comments about
prices. But if the Bank were

really anxious, three-month
Euroyen rates would not now
be at virtually the same levels

as a year ago while EoroDU
rates have nearly doubled over

the period. That does not

mean, erf course, that all is wdl-
in the best of all possible

worlds: the now year hu
brought a depressed yen and
strong oil prices, which wlU do
their bit to boost import prices;

and wages look like rising 5
per cent or so in the spring pay
round, while productivity
growth is slowing.
But if inflation forecast at 2

per coat for fiscal 1989 will dis-

appoint those who have
become addicted to price stabil-

ity, there is little sign that the
figure is high enough to per-

suade the Bank's officials that
major tinkering with interest

rates Is in order. stilL the Japa-
nese have made clear that
what is good enough for the
Germans and Americans in
monetary matters might be
good enough for them under
certain circumstances. If the
dollar tops YI30, they might
discover the joys of Interest
rate manipulation in a huny.
Already the key one-week trill

discount rate has been creep-

ing up, but that probably
reflects more benign neglect by
the authorities than any deter-

mined intention to tighten.
And though the securities mar-
kets quiver a bit whenever a
government official raises the
subject of inflation, they tend
to recover their composure
fairly easily.
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Memorial to Stalinism
Continued from Page 1

cotton which he launched — is

something to which the Soviet
leader jfl hhnself nmnwrittaH-

However the Soviet authori-

ties want to faring the whole
exercise under the control of
tiie Ministry of Culture, white
the Memorial activists who
launched the campaign are
determined to have their own
say.
The confnaiou was apparent

yesterday when it emerged
that theflrst issue of a Memo-
rial newspaper bad suddenly
been reduced in circulation
from 30,000 to 5,000 and an

fiem reporting the Solzhenit-
syn resolution censored.
Provincial members of the

movement reported how their
efforts to organise meetings
and raise funds for the memo-
rial had frequently been sup-
pressed or discouraged by
local authorities. One demon-
Stratton in Minsk was actually
broken up with teargas.
The movement includes

many of the most ardent intel-
lectual supporters of Mr Gorb-
achev’s perestroika, inrimHny
Mr Yuri Afanasyev, director of
the Moscow Historical Archive
Institute.

Two years ago, capital market players—
banks, brokers, dealers, asset managers
were euphoric because of unprecedented
success and big profits Today, many are
cautious about their future and some doubt
their very ability to survive.

At a time of rapid change in Europe's
capital markets, the difference between
forecasting the future accurately and
inaccurately is worth billions of Ecus.

U Europe is your market, you will find a
new report from Arthur Andersen & Co.
published by The Economist Publications
essential reading. European Capital
Marketer A Strategic Forecast
examines the key issues including:

• Which market functions will be affected
by the opening of pan-European
markets? -

Asset management? Brokerage?
Distribution?

• Are EEC regulatory innovations a real
force for change? Or will local
regulation still be more important and
effective?

• How is technology reshaping the
bargaining power of the players in the
capital markets industry?

• Which sectors offer the best prospects
over the next few years?

• Which strategies are likely to succeed?
The report includes an analysis of market

demand management
strategies, technology, regulation taxationnuman resources and many other factors,
ft is an essential tool for strategic
forecasting and budgetary planning.

The report is based on the projections of
13 Eur°Pear' countries
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W-PJ3TR Many domestic CP

^ markets grew last

year, most notably
~

Japan's, writes

Stephen Fidler. The
US benefited from reaction to the

equities crash, but growth~was to

the detriment of Eurocommerciai

paper. Low profitability diverted

dealers to medium-term notes.

Hard going
in London
THE LAST year has been one
of growth in most of the
world's markets In cotranexdal
paper, shortterm IOUs issued
by companies, banks and the
occasional sovereign borrower.

Many domestic markets
flourished, most significantly
the new market in Jftpan. After
the poor precedent set by fa3r.

ore of the bankers’ acceptance
market a few years- earlier^
many in Tokyo expected the*

commercial paper market to
flop. But that prediction failed

to take account of the strategic
importance that it would
assume in the eyes of the Japa-
nese banks mod- securities

The commercial paper mar-
ket has provided

-
a battle-

ground for the securities firms
to move In on the business of
the commercial hanks, . and
both sides havewpoured in
resources. The main beneficia-

ries have been the'issuers.

The US' market - the'

world's, tidest amTstfll by far

the largest - benefited from
the reaction to the October
1987 stock-marketcrash, which
pushed investors, into -the'
shortterm money, markets.

After initially seeking qual-

ity, in the ftmn of Treasury
bills, investors then sought to
increase yields by moving into
commercial -pager markets.'
The move wasftn-iher encotoc-

,

aged by the flattening of the
yield curve: with short-term
interest rates dose to longer-

term rates,, there was little

incentive for, investors to
wtpnif itlfiS.

This spur to growth of the
US market has been to the det-

riment of the market in Euro-
commercial paper (ECP), the
London-based doUar-dominated
international market. Yields in
the US market in 1988 - for

most maturities out to six
months and for dm corporate-

borrowers of higher credit

quality — were lower than in
the frrtwmaHnnai market As a
result, those borrowers with a
choice havenaturally preferred
to issueto the US.

Indeed, some dealers cannot
see the yield advantage of the
US market reversing any time
soon, particularly since arbi-

trage-between the two markets
is limited. The ECP market
continues to fallow rates in the
interbank- market. Day- after
day, tfae Rank of England’s,
index of -corporate commercial
paper yidds a couple' of basis
points -above the rates banks
bid for funds in the toterbank
market Weantog investors in
Europe,-wbo do notshare their

US counterparts' fear qf.com-

.

mercral bank risk,, from inter-

bank- rates*continues to be a
tough. task. ..'. ...

1

_' .. .

S the US market-continues

Commercial Paper
to deliver yield advantages to
issuers, it suggests continuing
constraints on the growth of
the ECP market, and means
that only borrowers at either
end -of the credit spectrum
would find the ECP market
attractive.

At the one end are sovereign
anti quasi-sovereign borrowers.
Central hanfa* in Europe and
elsewhere are the main buyers
of this paper, which they use
.to park short-term dollars at
higher yields than they can
obtain'an .the- only alternative

sury hills. As a result, this is a

sector where yields are freed of
the interbank mark** and com-
petitive with the US.
At the other are the smaller

or lowerquality companies
without access to the US mar-
kets, or those which do not
have a US programme because
they do not want to jump
through tiie hoops required by
the US rating agencies to
obtato the obligatory rating.

There is no doubt that
growth has also been con-
strained by continued worries
about the weakness of the US
dollar. While the currency
swap market has- allowed the

market to grow despite the dol-

lar's weakness — the figure
varies, but a market leader like

Citicorp says up to 40 per cent
of its ECP is bought by inves-
tors hedging into a preferred
currency — the attraction tor

international investors would
grow considerably if there
were a sea-change in ytHtiiHpa

towards the dollar. The US
market. With its natural iMlar
investor base, does not suffer
from the same constraints.
For these reasons, the ECP

markpt has not grown as fast

as some of its more excitable
proponents 1 had* predicted.

According to figures provided
by Euroclear, 1987 issuance of
both ECP and Euronotes
peaked in October at $5&5bn.
At the end of 1987, the figure
supped to gSl^bn. By April it

had surpassed SSObn and
peaked at $702bn to October. It

aided the year at $67bo, the
late-year fan hpinp an indica-
tion that corporate issuers pre-

fa: not to swell their balance
sheets through issuing com-
mercial paper over the year
end, particularly if they are
simply using the market for
arbitrage. Dealers report an
active January.

A large market, indeed, but
not a very profitable one for
the dealers. A simple piece of

arithmetic is Instructive. On
the not-ungenerous assump-
tion that dealers make an aver-
age $200 for placing $lm paper
over a year - for 30-day paper,
the dealer has to place it 12
times to make that much - a
market with $70bn in outstand-
ing paper yields an annual
return for all dealers of 814m.
Compared with the more than
$300m to up-front fees alone to
bank lenders participating In
the buy-out financing for RJK-
Nabisco. this is small beer.

Yet this has so far failed to

bring about the widely-pre-
dicted withdrawal of intermedi-
aries in the market, which
would allegedly leave a hand-
ful of profitable firms. While
the majority of the 40-odd
members of the Eurocommcr-
cial Paper Association are
hardly active, and perhaps
half-a-dozen dealers dominate
the market, 25 firms are deal-
ers on more than 20 pro-
'grammes and a dozen or more
take an active role.

There are several reasons
why the often self-serving pre-
diction of a big dealer shake-
out has failed to come about,
despite the lack of profitability.

The first is that it is often
based on a false parallel with
the US market, where an oli-

gopoly of dealers, protected for

50 years by the legal exclusion
of commercial hanks from the
business, has only recently
been challenged.
Furthermore, many of the

US commercial banks them-
selves - along with, for exam-
ple, Japanese securities firms
- are among those who see
the ECP market as having stra-

tegic significance. The ECP can
also help cement banking rela-

tionships with corporations,
although this is being cited
less often. The investor base
for the market is more diverse
than in the US. giving greater
scope for so^alled niche play-
ers. ploughing narrower geo-
graphical farrows.
Some also are seeking oppor-

tunities to “add value" by
latching on swaps, options and
the like to CP. Others see
chances to make money in
asset-backed commercial
paper, though the growth of
this market in Europe has been
slower than many hoped,
encouraging the view that ECP
is a simple “.vanilla" product.
Above all, many firms have

rolled their ECP operation into

another part of their business.

Increasingly. ECP is viewed as

one instrument among a spec-

trum of money-market instru-

ments, providing opportunities

for arbitrage, currency swaps
and the like. As a result, the

costs of a CP operation are part

of a bigger pot, and it makes
less sense to strip it out and
close it down. Like the rest of

the money market, commercial
paper is a high-volume, low-

margin business.
The low profitability has

encouraged many dealers to

turn to medium-term notes as

potentially more profitable

business. This continually-is-

sued paper, with maturities
theoretically up to 10 years,

carries fees ranging from 10 to

more than 60 basis points,
depending on maturity -

enough to make an ECP deal-

ers’ face light up. Hie product
has posed the problem for

many firms of where to place

the desk: whether It should be
regarded as part of the Euro-
bond operation (In which case
problems often arise with origi-

nation) or as part of an ECP
operation (where money-mar-
ket investors arc usually not
interested in medium-term
paper.)
There is still a wall of inves-

tor scepticism to overcome
before the MTN market is

accepted by Investors in
Europe - their worry seems to

centre on their ability to sell

the paper at a sensible price if

they need to before maturity -

and can hold a candle to its US
counterpart. But the market
more than doubled in sire in

1988 to end tbe year at $S£5hn.
and grow STOOm in December
alone, according to Euroclear.

so 1989 has started on a posi-

tive note.

The strengthening of many
domestic commercial paper
markets was an important
development over the last year,

although it brings potential

problems for issuers. For exam-
ple, a significant proportion of

US dollar paper is placed with
Japanese investors alter hav-
ing been hedged into yen. The
development of the yen market
suggests that issuers’ pro-
grammes may start to compete
with each other.

The Bank of England gave a
spur to the issuance of Ecu-de-
nominated commercial paper
with its Ecu Treasury Bill pro-

Continued an next page
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Paperspeak — a glossary of the terms they use
Arbitrage: The activity,

theoretically of minimal risk,

through which issuers, dealers or
investors profit from exploiting dif-

ferential yields. For Instance, the

treasurer of company X issues
paper at S basis points (five-hun-

dredths of the percentage point)

above Libid (see below) and
Invests file proceeds in the paper
of company Y, which yields Libid.

plus 15 basis points.

Definitive notes: Bearer promis-
sory notes issued on special qual-

ity paper, often preprinted.

Global notes: Plain paper notes
introduced as a low cost alterna-

tive to definitive notes, usually
Issued as evidence of trades with
the same issue or maturity date.

Euronotes: Paper Issued through a
tender panel of firms which bid for

notes, usually of certain maturi-

ties, from the issuer. In investor

terms. Euronotes are often Indis-

tinguishable from ECP (see
below). From the issuer point of
view, tender panels tend to be
larger than ECP dealer groups,
and the ECP flexibility in terms of

maturity for example is probably
greater.

Eurocomraercfal paper (ECP):
Short-term negotiable bearer
instruments continually issued in

the intemadonaT markets In dol-
lars. Ecu or yen. Prices are quoted
on the basis of true money market
yield as an annualised percentage.
This is often compared to rates In

the interbank market: Libor.

Llmean, Ubid.

Hedged or swapped paper: Cre-
ated where commercial paper in

one currency is converted to an
investment in another currency
through simultaneous spot and for-

ward foreign exchange contracts.

Issuing and Paying Agent Respon-
sible for the running of the opera-
tional aspects of a programme, for
example, documentation, authenti-
cation, settlement and repayment
on maturity.

Libor, Llmean, Ubld: London inter-

bank offered, mean and bid rates
— the rates at which banks offer

or bkt for funds in the interbank

market, or the mean between
those two levels. Used as a bench-
mark in the ECP market

Medium-term notes: Continually-Is-

sued fixed-interest securities of
longer than one-year in maturity.
Can be viewed, depending on your
position, as long-term commercial
paper or as continuously-offered
bonds.

Rating: An Independent assess-
ment usually expressed In letters,

of an issuer's ability, to honour the
obligations on its securities.

Secondary market: Where paper Is

traded among dealers subsequent
to issue. Except in the case of

sovereign-risk paper, where there

Is an active market dealers claim

their placement is so firm that It

hardly exists.

Settlement: The transfer of funds

from buyer to seller and the pay-

ment of interest and principal to

the investor at maturity.

Spread: The difference between
toe yield at which a dealer buys
paper and the yield at which ha

sells it This averages around 3
basis points In the ECP market
although there are attempts to

introduce US-style commissions
into Europe. In the US, this com*
mission can be as much as
percentage point (12*2 basis
points).

Stephen Fkfter
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VIEWED from the dealers'

desk, there is nothing particu-

larly kind and gentle about the
Eurocommerdal paper market.
Cut-throat competition

between dealers has been part
and parcel of this market, so
that banks excluded from a
coveted dealership have some-
times telephoned -the issuer to

inform him that bis paper is

trading expensively in the sec-

ondary market
At the same time, issuers are

a mare friendly lot, and infor-

mation about poorly perform-

ing dealers is disseminated
fast
Competitive though it is,

many other elements of Euro-
hype have gone oat of the
Eurocommerdal paper market
as it has matured, leaving deal-

ers with a rather unglamorous
money-market instrument —
and a business that an inexpli-

cably large number of people

still seem keen to be in. The
most pressing question to all

b how to justify an operation

that often barely covers its

costs.

Whereas ECP used to be a
very distinct product, many
bankers have now positioned it

squarely among other instru-

ments on the money market
desk. They deny that this move
is to disguise the fact the prod-
act does not make much
money.

Instead, the move gnbanewa
customer service. At Swiss
Rimkfag Corporation London,
for instance, ECP is now sold

off the treasury customer desk,
alongside foreign exchange,
bills, certificates of deposit and
forward rate agreements.
Rupert Dent, an SBCL direc-

tor, says that his sales force
needs a "balance of spedahsa-
tian”, so that they can work in

Eurocommercial paper, once a very distinct product, has lost much of its glamour

Playing chicken in the bargain basement
related markets and tbi^ pro-
vide better advice.
Another technique at SBCL,

which some other banks are
beginning to adopt, is to organ-
ise staff so that they speak to a
cross-section of both issuers
and investors. This approach
contrasts with the arrange-

The biggest problem
the market faces Is

that of pricing

mmt in the ITS AwMatjft mar-
ket, where a small number of
executives buy all the paper,
and a vast sales farce pushes it

out to investors. SBCL argues
that its method allows each
dealer to get a mere accurate
feel of what is going on on
both sides.

There are now enough ECP
programmes outstanding tor
the larger houses to have
become rather choosy about
accepting new dealerships if

they axe to service their clients
properly.
While a presence on too few

programmes will leave dealers
scrambling for paper to meet
investor demand, sn attempt to
service too many will equally
lead to an unwieldy operation.

As booses book dose to 200
dgBigrahfpn, they need to scru-
tinise their list narrowly.

in International
anting Review, Citicorp, SBCL

JP Morgan and Merrill Lynch,
all have more than 160 ECP
and ECD programmes.
Reviews — annual or more

frequent - are now accepted
practice among deakrs, giving
them the opportunity to dis-

card “problem” programmes.
Problems may be attributable
to anything from personality
clashes to an issuer whom the
dealer contests consistently
comes to the market at the
“wrong price” - that Is, too

chunks to each dealer.to work
on separately.
Some dealers prove more

choosy than others — those
intent on building volume

show considerable patience
with the most HomanHfng' of
borrowers. Others have the
chnirft made for Hu»m — many
Issuers prefer a core team of

two or three dealers who turn
up investors consistently, and
do not wish to spend time call-

ing those who regularly fall

short The latter are on occa-

Another practice that “hanks

dislike is issuers selling paper
by quasi-auction, accepting the
cheapest of several competitive
bids. Practitioners argue that
tfria affrfmhi thn nrawipf of an
investor-driven business. Cer-
tainly tha US market does not
ftmrtfqai in thte manner - therff,

issuers apportion discrete

At Banking Corporation London, where EurocomroorcW
Rupert Dent mays hie sales force needs a

Ashlar MMWi
is now sold off toe treasury
of speetettsettan”

sions discharged from their
obligations.
But the biggest problem the

market feces currently is that

of pricing. Whereas US CP
commissions are of the order of

10 or 12 basis points, many
dealers in: London push ECP
through their system for a fee

of one basis point, and the
mote enthusiastic even broke
the market free. JP Morgan
estimates current outstandings
at $74bn; aranming a one basis
point spread, that leaves just

$7.4m to spread around a mar-
ket-place where at least 25
dealers have more than 20 pro-
grammes.
And stoiip'r abound of bar-

gain basement pricing. A
dealer on one infernous pro-
gramme recalls bidding for one
particular tranche failing

to secure paper. Half an hour

Monthly estimates of outstanding Europaper
Top ha ECP a ECDs

CommercialPaper?

Theanswer to allyourquestions.

NatWest Capital Markets
(Formerly part ofCounty NatWest)

•Same team

•Same commitment

•Same professionalism

Since Sterling CommercialPaper

was introduced overtwo years ago,we
havemade a habitofcomingup with the
right answers.

In this time, we’ve becomeone of

diemostsuccessfulUKhouses in the

CommercialPapermarket.

We act as dealers foroverhalfof all

theprogrammes in the fastgrowingSCP
market, andover75 eurodollar-related

programmes too.

Ifyou're inanydoubtaboutwhy
you should chooseNatWest Capital

Markets foryourCommercialPaper,
programme, just ask.

We think you’ll find ouranswers
will giveyou all the reasonsyou need.

NatWest CapitalMarkets, Drapers
Gardens, 12ThrogmortonAvenue,
LondonEC2P2ES.

Contact:TonyUnderwoodon
01-826 8004.

ANatWest Capital Markets Limited
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group

Markets Limited r»aMemberof7h»WnnV.,imvimw
solely as agent for Nanooal WarminsterBaokPLC,aMemberoHMBO.

Hard going
in London

Continued from previous page
gramme. Already borrowers
such as Spain have been able

to step up their Ecu issuance.

As yet, much of this paper
appears to be heading for a
friendly cartel of central banks
and parastatal organisations
such as the European Invest-

ment Bank. Nevertheless,
along with the growth of the
Japanese market, the Ecu mar-
ket could be significant in
opening up the possQrilfty of a
global multi-currency market
in commercial paper.

Institution Mol of rlsalsi tefea

1 Citicorp 191

2 SBCJ 185

3 JP Morgan 182

4 Merrill Lynch 180

5 Shearson Lehman 130

6 • CSFB 128

7 SG Warburg 103

8 Chase 102

S Morgan Stanley 83

IQ Bankers Trust 65

11 First Chicago 81

12 UBS Sec ‘58
' '

13 NatWest Cap Markets . 48 .

14 BZW - 45 -I'. •*--

IS .BankAmerica Cap Mkt^
1 •

• 42
y

18 Westpac 35

17 Enskilda Sec 33

18 Dalwa Sec 33 ..... . .

18 ManHan Trust 32

20 Goldman Sachs 29-

21 ANZ 28

21 Nomura Sec 28

23 First Interstate - 26

24 Midland Bank pic 23

25 Chemical 21

Soufcm MamaBonal Browing naite

later he was astonished to

receive a call from another
hank offering him paper from
the selfsame issue at a price

considerably better than the
unsuccessful one he had
posted.
Some dealers argue that, in a

volume business, they have to

bolster their throughput at any
cost Others Insist that spreads
will have to widen If the mar-
ket is to be viable in the long
term.
Mr Trevor Bush, at War-

burgs, warns: "Issuers who
push dealers too hard in terms
of price find that they reach a
plateau in their outstaruttngs

beyond which they cannot
progress.” There is, be argues,
a right, and a wrong, price for

everyone's paper.
Optimistic dealers say they

see prospects for fatter
spreads: some even report evi-

dence of marginally higher fees

available during the last year.

Those with the largest num-
ber of programmes ding to the
notion that both investors ami
Issuers will pay a premium for -

access to a longer list of
nrnngg-

Colin McKechnle, at JP Mor-
gan, points out that Us team
talks to some 125 of his 178
issuers daily, and to at least
double that number of inves-
tors. "That service is worth a
basis point or two," he rede-
ems. “If an investor calls two
or three dealers our size, he
has covered the market."
There are currently some 700
programmes outstanding.
No one will admit thinking

that they can make money
from positioning CP - except
perhaps in the sterling market,
where some secondary trading
has developed, fostered by the
discount bouses, (hi the whole,
dealers insist that their duty to.

the issuer dictates that paper is

placed firmly with end fovea- -

tors..Those,tunning feMy. ste-

atite -books justify the dimen-
sions of their positions by
pointing to the heed for inyeft.
toryjio smooth market gaps. -

A proportion of issuers exer-
cise discipline anyway by

- demanding breakdowns of
where the paper is held, and
are described as “not polite" if
the outstandings got lost m
route to the end investor.

All in afl, the dealer commu-
nity seems to be involved in a
rather costly game of chicken,
as it waits to see who will dare
to insist cm the wider spreads
they all so desperately need. :

Katharine Campbell

This tmoovneemm appears as a manor record oaty. January 1989
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Europe's MTN market is

starting to grow, but . .

.

Volumes fail

to ref Iect
dealer effort
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IF WISHING were sufficient,

1989 would certainly be the
year of the medium-tain note
in the irr+pmatirmal market,

Dealers in Europe cast their

eyes enviously across the
Atlantic, to where the market
in medium-term notes — con-
tinually-issued securities with
maturities of - longer than a
year - has grown to S75bn.

In Europe, by contrast, the
size of the market is relatively

small In the words of one
dealer: It's -not yet at wfftoii

mass.”
According to figures from

Eurodear, the market in Euro-
medium term notes grew to
$5.65bn at theend of last year
from $£ffttm a year earlier.

Considering 1 that* at the end
of 1986. amere $359m was out-
standing, growth has been sig-

nificant; yet many of the mar-
ket’s proponents admit to.

disappointment -over volumes,
particularly in view of the
strenuous marketing efforts of
magdadm. • - »*- -/ 1

Some of fiw'imriiette tflffi-

culties reflect — and are in
sonie cases Ore greater thad'"—

"

thbgfr
-

in th& Eurocarrunerelal
*

paper market Given that Euro-
pean investors are not gener-

ally natural investors in did- 1

lars, worry about the "US -

currency’s potential weakness
deters them from both' mar-
kets, but in particular from
longer-term securities.

Concern about the dollar, of
course, does not bother US
investors directly; but, in the
international market; It means

many Investors are inter-

ested only when there are
attractive currency swap
opportunities. As a result, they
offer only spasmodic support to
the market

Partly related to worries
about dollar weakness, the US
has also provided lower yields

The main limiting

factor Is Investor

'

scepticism about
liquidity

for those borrowers with
access to both markets, just as
the US commercial paper mar-
ket has proved significantly

more attractive to Issuers than
its Eurocounterpart
Of course, the Eurobond

market itself is potentially

prey to the same problems
when the dollar looks weak.
Yet in 1968 the new-lssue mar-
ket had its second-best year,

with something like $170bn
raised in new bond Issues.

While it is natural that adverse
circumstances will' hit an
emerging market harder than
an established one, it is also

obvious that not everything
has been satisfactory in the
medium-term note market
The limiting factor, as

'

most dealers will admit, is

investor scepticism about
liquidity, their ability to sell

the paper at a competitive
price. liquidity has been a big

issue among Institutional

investors in the Eurobond mar-
ket, which has proved itself

sensitive to demand fat bigger,

more liquid issues. Because
medium-term notes are issued

in «wu»ii chunks, liquidity can-

not exist in the sense that it

does in many bond markets.

In theory, the dealer that

places the notes is supposed to

provide that liquidity. Dealers

say that it is the prospect of

developing a poor reputation

with investors that keeps their

prices honest
.

'

.

They also point out that the

Eurobond market’s public rela-

tions may have been overdone

- that a liquid, actively-traded

Eurobond issue is the excep-

tion even these days, rather

then the rule. But - whether

from experience or natural

scepticism - it seems that

investors are not yet convinced

that they will be able to
unwind their position in MTNs
if they need. to.

A farther problem - which
seems to defy an ideal solution
— may alm have limited the

market’s growth. It has arisen

because many, at firms, the
medium-term note business
has grown up out of the Euro-
commercial paper department.
Yet except at the shorter end
erf the MTN market, investors
in MTNs are a different breed
from the corporations and
money-market investors who
support the ECP market ECP
is essentially a liquidity man-
agement toed, while MTNs are
not
However, if the MTN depart-

ment Is moved into the Euro-
bond operation, then some
dealers have found that origi-

nation suffers. Eurobond
departments do not have the
experience in continual origi-

nation at their ECP counter-

For .certain borrowers
th*medium-tern note

market offers

significant potential

parts.

Despite these difficulties, it

is not unnatural that dealers
remain interested in medium-
term notes, since, at least by
comparison with commercial
paper, it is a very profitable

business. With annual returns

on ECP averaging l-to-2 basis

points, it means that placing

Siam of paper for a year win
yield $1,000 to $2,000. If the
paper is of Sfrday maturity, it

has to be placed 12 times to
that much.

Medium-term notes enjoy
significantly better returns,

with front-end fees ranging
from ID to more than so basis
points - $10,000 to $60,000 for

placing (L0m of notes.

Apart from the General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, which has provided back-

bone for the market almost
since Us inception, most of the
important issuers in the mar-
ket are sovereign names, such
as Belgium or Spain. Again, as
in the Enrocoxnmercial papa-
market, the feet that central
haritei - an investor group not
active in the US - buy much
of this paper means that bor-

rowers find yields competitive

with the American market

Some dealers at commercial
-banks such as Mr Michael
Niedzwiecki, of Citicorp -
believe there is untapped
potential in medium-term
notes, with the placement of

MTNs, perhaps swapped, into

the portfolios of the type of

investors who take subpartici-
pations in the syndicated loan

market. Such investors would
presumably be willing to

forego some credit quality in

order to be able to pick up
extra yield. The type of issuer

likely to provide the necessary

yield - usually carrying less

than a top rating - would not

normally find the US MTN
market an attractive alterna-

tive.

There is no doubt that, for

those borrowers with the abil-

ity to tailor their issues of
medium-term notes around
investor maturity needs, the
medium-term note market
offers significant potential

There is no doubt, either,

that dealers feel much the
same way. and they may wen
be cheered by the late-year ED-

,

lip in the market - it grew by
$700m in December. It now

I

remains for investors to be
convinced. A stronger dollar

would help, too.

THE Eurocommerdal Paper
Association (ECPA) is cur-
rently going through some-
thing of a crisis.

Originally established as the

Euronote Association in April

1986, to regulate the festgrow-
ing Euronote and Eurocom-
mercial paper markets, today
its rules and guidelines are
increasingly under fire for
bearing Stile relation to cur-
rent market practices.

Its critics - all erf whom are
members of the association -

say that the transformation of
the market between 1966-1987

from a traded to an almost
exclusively placement business
has made most of the ECPA's
rules redundant, and removed
many of the important and
contentious issues which it

was wrlglwany set op to tafffcte.

The act that the secondary
market in ECP has become a
sideshow to the more impor-
tant business of ptorfwg- paper
with end-investors helped to
create the central dilemma
which the association feces,
and appears unable to resolve

To some, the Klockner
saga proved how

Isolated the ECPA has
become from the ECP
market's workings

- this is the question erf the
role of the secondary market in
ECP and the willingness, or
lack of it, of dealers to quote
realistic two-way prices in ECP
when requested by investors or
other warirrt makers.
The problems associated last

October with the troubled West
German trading company
Klockner - when dealers
refused to buy Klockner paper
from worried holders - illus-

trated bow belief in a traded
market hws imitonmnwl
by changing market practices.

To some in the business, the
Klockner saga also proved how
isolated the ECPA has become
from the daily workings of the
ECP market
When confronted with the

refusals of its members to deal

(COMMERCIAL PAPER 3)

The Eurocommercial Paper Association faces internal criticism

The game’s top players may
have outrun their rulemaker

in Klockner paper, the ECPA’s
response was to Justify what
happened on the grounds that
It represented a “change in
material rirrairrmtftYy-cg- to Hn»

company (Klockner) which
gave the dealing banks the
right not to take on the paper.
The secretary of the associa-

tion, Michael Anderson of First
Chicago, makes no apology for
the stand taken by the ECPA.
Ultimately the commercial
rights of the dealing house will

take precedence over the
demands of the investor, he
says. “Nothing can be imposed
that takes away from institu-

tions the right to make their
own internal credit decisions.

The guidelines the awwiatimt
sets reflect this reality.” In
essence, if dealers do not want
to trade they do not have to.

Yet this argument runs
counter to the association’s
own handbook which, in the
latest issue (December 1988),

under the section headed
“Rules for Market Makers",
categorically states that mar-
ket makers are “required to

make markets to any counter-

party whose credit is
approved . . . will make com-
petitive spreads at all.
HmM . . . [and] are required
to make a two-way market if

they own stock."

Among the many who
believe that these rales do not

tally with market practice is

Bill Sullivan, commercial
paper trader with Chase Man-
hattan. He believes the rules

are “irrelevant", because in an
investor-driven market there is

no obligation for market mak-
ers to deal with each other.

“Our job is to facilitate the
fagiiance of paper from issuer

to investor." says Mr Sullivan

simply. "Our responsibilities as

dealers are first to the inves-

tor, second to the issuer, and

*
’•£
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Mr Michael Anderson: Tbs guldaHnea Iha association acta reflaet a raatity’

third to the market”
The ECPA, however, is

aware of these discrepancies,
and plans to reform its rules
sometime in the next few
months. Mr Anderson promises
that they will “reflect the fun-
damental workings of the mar-
ket." Yet, because the associa-
tion has no powers to impose
its rales, abridged or other-
wise, on its members, there
appears little point in laying
down new regulations.

This is something accepted
by the ECPA’s chairman,
David Dobell - who admits
that the association's rules are,

to a great extent, academic.
“Our job is to set a code at
practice which we expect mem-
bers to abide by - but we have
no formal sanctions to enforce

So where does that leave the
association? Members say that

it serves a useful purpose as a
forum for discussing the issues

and problems facing the mar-

The ECPA Is aware of

discrepancies, and
plans to reform Ks

rules some time In the

next few months

ket Yet the recent decision to
change the regularity of its

regular meetings - from one
every month to one every two
months - might be seen as

proof of how the members are
losing faith in the association.

One trader said that the fre-

quency of meetings bad been
changed because of “lack of
interest".

Suggestions that the ECPA
has a role as an arbiter
between disputing members
have yet to be tested, and are
greeted with scepticism by
some dealers, who claim the
association lacks the credibil-

ity to settle such disputes.

And, as one ECP dealer
pointed out, with so little

inter-dealer business left in the

market, disputes are few and
far between.
The ECPA does act as an

informal pressure group for the
market, particularly where the

Bank of England is involved.

"The association gathers
together the views, opinions

arm market practices of its 40-

odd members engaged in the

ECP business and presents

them to the Bank of England,

which it visits three or four

times a year,” explains Mr
Dobed- The association has no
statutory powers Investal in it

by the Bank, but it does have
its full support.

The feeling remains, how-
ever. that the ECPA’s position

is being undermined by the
changing face of the ECP mar-
ket. The association Is made up
of over 40 houses, yet as much
as 90 per cent at the business la

dominated by barely half a
dozen members. Some of these

major players, said one influen-

tial dealer, only go to meetings
to pay “lip service" to the idea

of a representative body.
"When you are a leading

house, why should you be a
member of an association
which is only there to help the

90 or so small members who
make up so Uttle of the mar-
ket?” asked the dealer. He
believes the ECPA only bene-
fits the smaller players who go
to the meetings to pick up
information from other partici-

pants and find out what affects

the business of the eight
houses that dominate the mar-

The dealer would like to see

the association’s membership
whittled down to lost the top
eight or 10 market players - a
suggestion which the associa-

tion regards as unfair, saying
that the smaller members -

who are often valuable niche
players in the market - have
as much right to voice their

opinions as the big players.

Yet. even David Dobell
admits that the ECPA's days
could be numbered, and the
departing chairman (he will

not stand for re-election this

month) issues a sombre warn-
ing about the association’s
future; “There are likely to be
fewer rather than more partici-

pants in the ECP market as

time goes on, and eventually a
formal association may be seen
to have outgrown Its useful-

ness.”

Patrick Harveruon
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Forex swaps may be tailing off
MOST Eurocommerdal paper
is stffl issued in dollars, while
investors are rather more cath-

olic to their currency tastes.

This basic imbalance, com-
bined with the fact that dollar
ECP frequently offers a cost
advantage to ncm-dotOar based
issuers, means that forward
foreign-exchange swaps have
become an integral part of the
ECP market.
Eliminating CP currency

risk is straightforward, even if

the resulting package is not
always ideally flexible. A yen-
based investor, for instance,

can purchase Eurodollar com-
mercial paper, yet, via a tradi-

tional forward foreign
exchange swap, effectively

keep his investment in yen.
His only worry is that,

should be wish to sen the com-
mercial paper back before
maturity, be is left with a for-

ward contract to unwind.
While interest rates have
moved in his favour, the
exchange rate may not Undo-
ing the swap is cumbersome
and costly.

Issuers, equally, may wish to
effect swaps. A Canadian bor-

rower, for example, could tap
relatively liquid ECP dollar
ftmds, and swap the proceeds
into bis domestic currency via
forwards. If the forwards prove
expensive, he will obviously
opt for alternative funding
sources.

It is the dealers’ job to moni-
tor swap rates continuously,
looking tor yield enhancement
for investors, or savings for
borrowers. A sterling Issuer
will want to know whether
bankers' acceptances, sterling
CP, or dollar CP swapped into
pounds, offers the cheapest
source of funds. The more
sophisticated issuer will
unbundle the package, and
shop around for foreign-ex-
change forward rates as well as
for the commensal paper com-
ponent.
No statistics are available to

determine what proportion o

f

the total market is swapped,

and different dealers record
widely divergent figures,

according to the currency pref-

erence of their investor and
issuer base. While some see the
majority of paper swapped,
others swap only the odd issue.

Currency protection is, on
the whole, more common on
the investor side; with the yen,
Deutsche Mark, pound and
Swiss franc, unsurprisingly,
the most frequent end-destina-
tions*

But although the platen****

of fnrwgimytrliangp amps did
much to foster the growth of
the ECP market 18 months or
so ago when dollar weakness
deterred investors, there are
signs that the proportion of
swapped paper is tailing off
slightly.

Mr Gordon Kerr, at Bankers
Trust, notes that investors
have grown in sophistication,
and will choose between a wide
range of short-term currency
investments. Some hint that
ECP is not high op the list. But
as long as non-dollar denomi-
nated ECP is relatively
restricted, forward swaps wQl
retain considerable impor-
tance.
The concept may be rfmpto.

but the practice can be trick-

ier. Matching issuer and Inves-
tor requirements in this mar-
ket is a precarious juggling act
at the best of times; but add in
the vagaries of the forward
market, and congruence can
prove elusive. Opportunities
come and go quickly, particu-
larly as foreign exchange
prices typically alter Caster
than interbank deposit rates.

The foreign-exchange swap,
moreover, is tricky to unwind,
should the investor require to
put his paper bade to the mar-
ket. That is why Bankers Trust
developed the dual currency
feature, dubbed Deuce, which
was attached to the (Urn pro-
gramme arranged fear Svenska

Exportkredlt
Mr Kerr characterises the

conventional forward as
“totally illiquid and personal-

ised” in the context of ECP,
and explains the Deuce was
ifegifnuxi to address prob-

lem. The Idea Is that the inves-

tor endorses the dollar note
issued by SEE in the currency
of his preference, and that note
is then tradable back before it

.matures.
SBK is sufficiently pleased

with the results to be discuss-

ing extending the dual cur-
rency feature among the other
three dealers ou the pro-

ft Is the dealers’ job to

monitor swap rates

continuously

gramme, though he admits
that the vast proportion of
investors still hold the paper to
maturity at this stage. Deuce,
c£ course, is as dependent on
favourable swap rates as the
simple forward.
Even the conventional swap

sales have their detractors.Tre-
vor Bush, at Warburg, cautions
that they can “tempt dealers to
sell companies’ paper at the
•wrong rate’.” He argues that if

favourable swaps points allow
the investor a yield pick-up of
two or three points above the
rate in relation to Libor, at
which the company usually
issues, investors may get used
to richer rates, which can jeop-
ardise the price on the com-
pany's paper next time round.
As Mr Bush notes: “Every-

one talks to the same inves-
tors. For a while, those dealers
using the swap will place all

the business. But what hap-
pens when the swap does not
work?”
A rather different product

that is being used in managing
CP programmes is the forward

rate agreement (FRA), a con-
tract that confers Interest rate
protection for a specified
period in the future. Although
one or two large commercial
fcmfrQ dismissed the technique,
because it was sold from a dif-

ferent desk, many
aware that their sales of dispa-
rate products lack coherence,
have been actively looking for

useful links between money
market products.
The purpose of FRAs in tUs

context is to give issuers flexi-

bility as to when they tap the
market Suppose a corporate
treasurer wishes to raise six-

month money, but can find qo
takers at the price be has set
Trfmaplf- Ordinarily, be would
resort to an alternative source
of funds, such as bank borrow-
ings, rather than distort the
price at which he can regularly
come to CP investors.
However, if he raises three

month CP ftmds, he can at the
same time buy an FRA for “3s
against 6s”, imeimiwg that be
purchases three-month protec-
tion in three months* tima. The
only drawback is that he is
agajn reliant on finding- writ,

flhfe funding at the end of ffa*

period.

Some bankers have been
attempting to combine other
treasury products with CP to
produce packages in both the
interest-rate and currency
field, though nothing terribly

attractive has emerged to date.
Perhaps the most daring

combination is the programme
Nomura arranged for SEX,
which was dubbed “Miracle”.
While SEE’s proceeds remain
in dollars, investors can pur-
chase yen paper, which is tied
to the futures price an the Jap-
anese government bond traded
in Tokyo.
SEE, for example, has issued

some $2.7bn worth, of paper
since the launch last summer.
He is happy, because he regu-
larly achieves a rate of 22 basis
paints below LiHd, which com-

pares with a cost of funds of
libid less % ou bis other multi-
currency ECP programme. The
only snag from his standpoin t

is that Nomura arranges the
issues in tranches, according to
investor demand MS flaofWW
to the market is restricted in
that

Investors, in tom, effectively
bet on the direction of JGB
futures; and the structure,
which has not been publicised,
allows them to buy or sell the
market, or alternatively take
out a straddle if they think
bond prices are becalmed.
Other dealers have worked

on products that look more
like a genuine hedge. Possible
alternatives include a Libor
reset, a hybrid product that
allows borrowers to set their
rate at the end rather than at
the beginning of the period.
Longer CP programmes, of a
year or more, could have inter-

est-rate caps or floors attached,
so that the issuer could pod: a
ceiling on the rates he paid
across a series of rollovers, of
conversely so that investors
COUld lock in a minfmipn yield
over a number of issuers.
The most obvious applica-

tion of derivatives is in the
area of foreign currency
options. Whereas a forward
locks the purchaser into a
fixed return, an option confers,

at a price, the possibility of a
currency appreciation.

But in most of these cases,

ECP maturities are simply too
short for such flourishes of
fimmriat engineering. Option
premiums, which are generally
quite high, would need to be
well disguised to tempt inves-

tors buying an option.
And only pretty sophisti-

cated participants would be
prepared to take in premium
by writing an option, and
fan-ww running the risk that it

would be exercised against
them.

Katharine Campbell

Europe bides its time

as new rules spur US

THE NAME BEHIND THE NAMES

DESPITE A variety of brave
European efforts at Innovation
over the past year, asset-

backed commercial paper
remains Largely an American
affair - American borrowers
securitising American assets
for sale to Americans through
American dealers.

Several deals announced
with much fanfare In Europe
last year took months to
launch, with progress hindered
by lenders and rating agencies

For instance. In February
1988, Morgan Guaranty
announced a $350m Euro-CP
programme for Mortgage Asset
Eurosecurities (MASS), a spe-
cial-purpose company set up to
fond mortgages generated by
GZBC Mortgage.
The deal was signed more

than eight months after
launch, after painstaking
efforts to meet the sometimes
conflicting requirements to a
top-flight credit rating from
both of the two major rating
agencies.
In a rnmiiar vein, a £20Qm

programme to United Mort-
gage Corp, an off-balance sheet
unit of the Leamington Spa
Building Society, also took
months to arrange- Banque
Paribas, arranger of the pro-
gramme, was forced to provide
a £2Qn bridging loan to allow
the programme to swing into
action, because banks balked
at the unusual structure.
Mr Donald Selzer, a senior

analyst at Moody’s Investors
Service, explained that many
issuers avoid asset backed
EunvCP because there are sim-
ply cheaper mmim of raising
short-term funds.

“By tiie time you build in all

the protections that you need,
it is simply not economical,”
he said.

Furthermore, issuing
Euro-CP of any sort is more
expensive than Issuing its US
counterpart, simply because
US paper is pegged to the Fed
funds rate while Euro-CP is

pegged to Lfinr.
Still, securities houses say

that asset-backed commercial
paper in the European market
is just a matter of time, and
point to the increase in both
the number and variety of pro-
grammes over tiie past year.
“In general, Europe is just
waking im to securitisation,"

said Mr Craig Goldberg, bead
of the asset-backed CP pro-
gramme to Merrill lynch.
But in the US, asset-backed

CP is big business, which has
grown even bi^er in 1988. The
primary motivation for the
growth in the market has been
the introduction of new rules
on bank capital adequacy by
the Bank for International Set-

tlements. Taking assets off-bal-

ance sheet, therefore, has
become a much mare attrac-

tive propositions.

Indeed, Mr Goldberg said,

the primary issuers or asset-

backed CP in the US are the
off-balance sheet ftuxdlng

vehicles of US fa»|ka-

While US institutions have
issued billions of dollars in
long- and medium-term securi-

ties backed by mortgages, the
sort of receivables backed by
commercial paper are short
term, some with maturities of
no longer than 30 days.
Foremost among these pro-

jects is Citicorp’s Corporate
Asset Funding Corp (Cafco),
which now has about (&5tm In
assets, and a near-equivalent

Securities houses say
asset-backed paper In

Europe Is Just a
matter of time, and
point to the Increase

in the number and

variety of programmes

amount of commercial paper
outstanding- Cafco’s assets are

actually an interest in a pool of
receivables from various major
US corporations, such as
DuPont Chemical.
A look at the structure of

Cafco illustrates why there

have been so few “copycat”
programmes, Indeed, it was not
until mid-1988, after the intro,

duction of the BIS guidelines,

that a sfogiw US bank decided

to follow Citicorp’s example.
“Margins are thin and

there’s a lot of overhead,” said

one a corporate finance official

at one US firm. “Formerly the
banks funded these assets on
their own balance sheets. Now,
with the capital adequacy
rules, they’re taking the assets

off-balance sheet."

But within the past few
months. Continental Illinois

has issued (250m in CP
through its Receivables Pur-
chase Corp, while Chase Mana-
huttm hat set up a similarly
structured deal for Chase
Investment Bank. That pro-
gramme, known as Bagla
Funding Corp, issues paper
backed by Chase’s European
trade receivables.

Cafco’s assets are backed up
with a liquidity line from Citi-

corp, which guarantees Inves-
tors that there will always be
funds available to redeem
maturing paper. There is also a

'

letter of credit - also provided
initially by Citicorp - which is

intended to cover nonpayment
on assets themselves.
Rating agencies have

required the letters of credit to -

cover fully 100 per cent of the

assets in drier to securities to

qualify for the top-flight rating

- a requirement that has
proved a particular aftnwhling
block for those assembling
asset-backed Euro-CP. Euro-
pean have not tradition-

ally provided such credit

enhancements and are reluc-

tant to begin doing so now.
White several US houses are

pressuring the rating agencies

to reiaxttBeJr criteria ,
Citicorp

Is said to have ceased provid-

ing its own letter of credit for

Cafco. It seems the new capital

adequacy requirements have
raised the cost of providing

that credit Internally, and a
new bank has had to be found.

However, non-flnandal Insti-

tutions have found that than
may be benefits from issuing
asset-backed CP. But there
have largely been corporations
with sub-investment grade
credit ratings of their own.
"Any corporation rated single

a or better will be able to
finance more cheaply by keep-
ing the assets an their balance
sheet,” gftid an efUebt! at one
US house.
One recent innovation was a

(70m asset-backed CP pro-
gramme to Health Care Inter-

national, which issued securi-

ties backed by its hospital
receivables. Because much of
hospital bills in die US is paid
for by third parties - private
insurers or the Government -
credit rating agencies required
that a tetter of credit be pro-
vided for only 6 per cent of all

receivables, a far less expen-
sive proposition than Cafco’s
100 par cant insurance.
Health Care International’

s

off-balance sheet finance corpo-
ration was structured so that
its securities received a higher
credit rating than that of its

parent The cost savings on the
commercial paper is sufficient
to offset the expense of estab-
lishing the subsidiary, said
arranger Merrill lynch.
A similar structure has been

tried in Europe by Credit
Suisse First Boston for BB-
rated Union Carbide. A special

purpose company, called Hifin

Ltd, has been established to
issue CP backed by the com-
pany’s European receivables.
The doom programme carries

Moody's Investors Service's ton
P-1 rating, but only because of
an irrevocable direct-pay letter
of credit from Credit Suisse.

Investors are exposing them-
selves to the credited the bank,
rather than that of Union Car-
bide. However, the top-flight
credit rating enables the bor-
rower to achieve borrowing
rates below those that Union
Carbide would be able to
achieve on its own.

Norma Cohan

CaterAllen
Leading Market Makers in Sterline
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The US: repeal of Glass-Steagall does not look imminent, reports Karen Zagor JAPAN

The banks look to Mr Greenspan A strict upbringing
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AS FAR as the US commercial
paper market Is concerned,
1988 will go down as the year
in which Congress failed to
repeal the Glass-Steagall Art .

The- banks still have their
bands tied, albeit loosely, by
the' terms of the 1933 Act
which mandates the separatum
of investment and commercial
banking functions. This has,
until riy^ntiy,

. gften the secu-
rity houses a virtual monopoly
of the rapidly expanding US
commercial paper business.
At present the banks are

unfettered in their dotting in
the European. CP market, but
may deal in CP in the US only
through their subsidiaries,
which may also underwrite
mortgage-backed securities,
municipal revenue bands and.
securities backed by various
debts.

What, us debt business these
bank subsidiaries do i& strictty

limited to 5 per cent of their
gross revenue. The only alter-

native for hawirn ttfshing to be
involved in CP is to function as
an agent rather than a Twain

player. Japan is the only other
country to {dace such restric-

tions on its domestic hanks-
Many thrnight that 1388, the

year of the 100th Congress,
would finally see the raid of
Glass-Steagall. Senators Jake
Gam and William Proxmire
lobbied long 9nrf hard in the
Senate, and victory seemed
within sight when, an March
30, a banking bill that would
effectively have repealed
Glass-Steagall was passed on
the Senate floor by a majority
of 94-2.

But the bill was then
thwarted in the House, where
it was stalled in' two commit-
ties for the rest of the session.

With a new administration and
new and more pressing con-
cerns, such as the' tronbled
thrift sector, it i& highly
unlikely that Congress will

give priority to the repeal of
Glass-Steagall in 1980.

However, the banks have not
exhausted their options yet.

They are now looking, to to the

Federal Reserve, and in partic-

ular to. Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman, of the Fed and an
avowed proponent of deregula-

tion. The '.board is known to

Savour dereguMion, not least

because it feels US hanks must 1

be allowed to compete on equal
terms- with; their overseas
coraairaparts.’

There is scone' precedent for
the_ Federal Reserve’s creating:

+ • * «- . ij

F'Tv’i!

ConwaM-cM paper outstanding tfm)

Jan 1986
Fab

All Total Total non- Total bank-
Issuers financial ftnanctaJ related

297,704 212,007 8SJKJ7 3*828
297,423 213^509 8*833 3*423
29*05 21*472 80.143 3*361
30*309 221,789 7*520 39^55
81*364 23*276 6*088 4*584
314598

232,718

32*96?
32*955
32*538

Jan 1987
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July

.

Aug
Sep*
Oct
Nov
Dec

333.719
337,325
337.133
349,783
355*446
351,253
347,421
347*18
360.174
361.123
3644)12
3524)15

378,192
389,158
38*492
46*497
41*492
415,125
419,003
422,090
425,104
429,549
442*196

243,295
244,066
243^300
252,399

257.734
263.186
262.702
269,578
276*216
272.186
268,049
370,454
280348
279.956
273,760
275.907

292.326
297,962
302,756
31*661

324^53

Senators William Proxmire (telt) and Jake Gam lobbied long
and hard In the Senate, only to be thwarted In the House

331,754
aaajitan

33*513
314.511

5 bitflon outstanding

500

policy in the absence of l^isla- trade a limited amount of cor-

tion. It was a Fed ruling in porate debt
April I967 which gave banks While this had no immediate
their authority to trade in com- impact on commercial paper, it

mertieal paper. At the time the was widely seen as a step
Securities Industry Association along the road to deregulation.

(SIA), which strongly opposes The Fed's decision, however,
Glass-Steagall reform, unsuc- was no more than had been
cessfuDy appealed against the expected for some time,
decision. prompting some analysts see it

Most recently, in January of as an indication that the Fed
this year, the Fed approved an will not act alone on hank der-

anphcatton by Bankers Trust, egulation, preferring Congress
Chase Mimfartfem, Citicorp, JP to take responsibility for bank-
Morgan and Security Pacific Jng legislation,

for powers. to. underwrite and One factor which may speed

How the market has grown in the past
decade

Ffcsi Might months

jgKr'" 1

lift
1978 SO 84

Sawoa: FadMlI
86 88
MtvBifcrfltowYmk

Congressional action is the in-

roads that the Japanese are
making Into the US financial

markets. This may trigger the
reform permitting the US
hanks to compete in the
domestic debt market, some
feeL
The securities houses feel

threatened by the entry of
mnmiwyi»l hanks into *hw CP
arena, in part because of the
greater capital which the
hanks ran command, and in
part because some clients are
attracted to hanks as issuers

due to their superior distribu-

tion capability.

Now that the banks have
some access to the relatively

mature and stable commercial
paper business, they seem con-
tent to wait out the deregula-
tion storm, and are mainly con-
cerned with increasing their

powers in the corporate equi-

ties area. Commercial paper
does not produce the huge
profits that are to be had in the
riskier sectors of the debt mar-
ket Profits in CP are generally

in the five-to-10 basis points
range.
Meanwhile, 1988 was another

year of growth for the US CP
-business. The amount of com-
mercial paper outstanding
stood at 3441tm in November,
compared with $354bn a year
earlier. This represents a
record S16.5bn increase on a
seasonally adjusted basis. The
increase was the ninth in the
year, and surpassed the previ-

ous record increase of $15-2bn

in April
Directly placed financial

company paper accounted for

the majority of the month’s
increase with a jump of $92bn
to $192.2bn. Total financial
company paper, aided by the
increase in the placed paper,
increased $lfibn to a record
level of $337tm.
Most market-watchers

believe that the CP business in
the US will continue at a simi-

lar level of growth in 1989, pro-

vided that it is not shaken by
failed leveraged buyouts
(LBOs). The recent boom in
mergers and acquisitions has
proved a mixed blessing for the

CP business. On the one hand,
companies involved in take-
overs tend to borrow
short-term funds through com-
mercial paper programmes to
tide them over, and then wait
until things have settled down
before borrowing longer term
funds through the bond or
equity market. On the other
hand, the wide use of CPs in
LBOs leaves the commercial
paper issuers vulnerable
should the LBOs fail.

Over the years, the players
in CP have changed little.

Among the securities houses,
Merrill Lynch is generally con-
sidered to be the biggest in
commercial paper, followed by
Goldman Sachs, Shearson Leh-
man and First Boston. Of the
hanira Bankers Trust, JP Mor-
gan, Citicorp Chase Manhattan
and Bank of America are
among the more important
The only recent attrition

came when Paine Webber sold
its CP business to CidCorp. In
1987 Salomon Brothers, for-
merly one of the largest in CPs,
pulled out of the business.

JAPAN'S commercial paper
market is barely a year old. In
the tradition of new markets in

Japan, until the end of last

year it was kept well-swaddled

by the authorities. The Minis-
try of Finance is always over-

protective of its new offspring.
The ministry was stricter

than usual with the commer-
cial paper market, because it

B
itted banks and securities
ouses against each other.

That is usually prevented by
the legal separation of commer-
cial and investment banking
under Article 65. Japan's clone
of America's Glass-Steagall
Act, though the barriers
between the two are increas-

ingly breaking down. Being a
sort of securitised overdraft
issued by companies to raise

short-term funds, the opening
of the CP market broke the
commercial banks' grip on
Short-term fiwnnwng.

Now that the infant market
is a toddler, the ministry Is

easing up. Partly, that is

because it has grown more
lustily than was expected when
it opened in November 1987. At
the end of November 1988,

commercial paper in circula-

tion was worth Y&25 trillion

(million million).

Partly it is because of a
broader sweep of deregulation
of Japan’s stunted short-term
money markets. In order to re-

establish its control over mone-
tary policy through open-mar-
ket operations, the Bank of
Japan is encouraging the cre-
ation of new Instruments to
give the short-term money
markets breadth and depth.
Later this year, the central
bank plans to use commercial
paper in its market operations
to guide short-term interest
rates.

For the first year of the CP
market’s existence, issuers
were restricted to some 180 of
the bluest of blue-chip compa-
nies. Only companies that
qualified to issue unsecured
straight bonds were allowed to
issue yen commercial paper.
There was no system of rating
the credit-worthiness of issues,

as is the standard practice for

commercial paper issues in the
US.

In December 1988 the finance
ministry changed the rules
aimed at more than doubling
the pool of potential issuers.

About 450 companies now qual-
ify. It introduced a rating sys-

tem to decide issuers, and what
percentage of any issue needs
to be backed by a line of bank

credit (to cover maturing notes
in case new notes cannot by
issued to replace them).

An issuer is now required to
get ratings from two agencies
for a new Issue. From at least

one of them, the issuer must
get a top rating on the Japa-
nese measure, or a second
highest rating if the company's
net capital exceeds Y55bn.
Forty companies are exempt
from collateral requirements
altogether.
The commercial banks have

long resisted the ministry's
introduction of bond ratings,
because the banks felt it would
undermine their traditional
rale as arbiters of credit risk.

The embryonic use of ratings
for commercial paper is a sign
that a folly fledged rating sys-

tem for unsecured bands is at
last on the way.
Under the new commercial-pa-
per rules, the finance ministry
has also enlarged the range or
allowable maturities from the
present one - to six months,
to two-weeks, to nine months,
A ban on foreign-currency
commercial paper issues has
been lifted. Foreign subsid-
iaries of Japanese companies,
foreign governments and inter-

national agencies are now free

to issue domestic yen commer-
cial paper. The regulations for
issuing Euroyen commercial
paper have arc also being
eased.

To help absorb the expected
increase in issues, investment
trusts will be allowed to invest
up to 20 per cent of their net
assets in commercial paper,
against 10 per cent now. Only
institutional investors aro
allowed to bay commercial
paper.
The banks have stopped the

CP market being deregulated
further this time round,
because It has not been easy
going for them. Securities com-
panies have been underwriting
commercial paper at low inter-

est rates to attack the banks*
loans and bills businesses, safe
in the knowledge that they
could always stuff their invest-

ment trusts with the low-yield-

ing paper if institutional inves-

tors did not want it
This encouraged some com-

panies to issue commercial
paper and then reinvest the
proceeds at higher rates of
interest in other financial
instruments, often those
offered by the commercial
banks. The rate on three-
months commercial paper is

about half of one percentage

point lower than that on a

three-months certificate of

deposit.

Japan's biggest trading

houses have been at the fore-

front of such zaitech, or finan-

cial engineering, as corporate

asset management Is called m
Japan. By the end of last year,

tbe seven leading trading
houses had Issued Y5.4 tril-

lion-worth of commercial
paper. Mitsubishi. Sumitomo
and Hanwa. a steel-products

trader with a reputation as an
aggressive zaitccher. have each
issued more than Yl trillion-

worth.

The securities companies
only half-heartedly welcomed
the revision of the rules for the

CP market. They were pleased
that the number of issuers was
being expanded and the condi-

tions of Issuance made more
lenient. But they complained
that the changes favoured the

banks overall.

They have reservations
about the central bank’s plans
for using commercial paper in

its open market operations,
because it might hurt the secu-

rities houses' repurchase mar-
ket business. They were also

disappointed not to be allowed
to Issue commercial paper
themselves, though their finan-

cial subsidiaries may.
The banks were predictably

happy that they had delayed
further deregulation of the
commercial-paper market, and
thus the further erosion of
their lending business, at a
time when they have still not
been able to break into the
securities companies* monop-
oly of corporate bond under-
writing. The banks are due to

introduce a new short-term
prime rate for their corporate

customers this spring, which
will moke bank loans more
expensive for small and
medium sized firms - and
alternative sources of funds,
such as commercial paper,
more attractive.

The banks have already
given up on making loans to

large Japanese companies,
from whom they are now on
the whole takers of funds. But
they do not want their new
customers for loans, small and
medium-sized companies, to
have a freer band to issue com-
mercial paper until the banks
themselves have been let
deeper into the securities busi-
ness.

James Andrews
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MEDIUM-TERMNOTES:THEGLOBALIMPERATIVE

Ifoptimumperformance isyourbenchmark, you require afirmwhich combines
provenplacement for its issuerswith a fully-integrated global swap

capability. Morgan Stanley’s track record inMedium-Term
Notes attests to ourproficiencyand expertise.
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Morgan StanleyInternational is a memberofTke Securities Association and the Association ofFutures BrokersandDealers.
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Sterling CP has seen a year’s steady, but unexciting, growth

Dealers await a call from BT
FOR THE past fen months,
British Telecom has been the
talk of the sterling commercial
paper market. Not, that is,

because the company has

launched a programme, bat
precisely because it has not
The issue dealers would

probably most like to see give
the a fillip has still not
materialised. Given the aggres-

sive rates the company would
undoubtedly command, inves-

tors, on the other hand, can
only respond with a crocodile

tear.
The ubiquity of the BT name

reflects, among other things,

an absence of much else to dis-

cuss in a market that has
achieved steady, but unexcit-

ing, growth over the past year.

According to Bank of
pngianti figures, outstandings

at the end of November
amounted to almost £4bn,
roughly double the figure 12

months previously, but a tiny
proportion of overall Eurocom-
mercial paper outstandings.
About 40 new Issuers came to

the market, bringing the total

number of programmes to

around 165.

Dealerships remain firmly
the preserve ofUK banks, with
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, Nat-
West Capital Markets, Morgan
Grenfell and Midland occupy-
ing the top four slots in trains
of total dealerships signed.
In at least one important

sense, thnngh, the market hag
matured. The proportion of
paper held by the monetary
sector has dropped sharply. At
times as high as 38 per cent of
outstandings, the figure is now
closer to 12 per cent
This suggests that the quest

for the end investor has not
been fruitless. Moreover, Mr
John Neary at Midland Mon-
tagu reckons his team has
been successful in widening
the investor base as well,
bringing in insurance compa-
nies and pension funds in addi-
tion to staple corporate inves-
tors.

“A year ago we were proba-
bly selling between 8 and 10
per cent of our paper to institu-

tions; now the figure would be
closer to 25 per cent, even
though the market has almost
doubled in that period.” This
matters, because institutional

cash requirements are much
more stable than corporate
cash piles.

Still, the market’s growth is

currently constrained by a
number of factors. Issuer
restrictions are stringent; the

John Neary: a wider

Hawk of reggland specifies Hint

issuers must have a stock
exchange listing In London,
and a net worth in excess of
£50m.
Moreover, many companies

that fulfil these requirements
have access to the large and
well-established commercial
bill market, where they can
often access funds at a cheaper
rate. At the end of last year,
the differential in favour of
bills was as high as 90 basis
points, and even acceptance
commissions at ft per cent
hardly impair the relative
attractiveness of hois.

Small though it is, compared
with the overall Eurocommar-
caal paper market, the sterling
area has developed some char-
acteristics of its own. Whereas
the merits of end. investor
placement versus a traded
market was redundant in ECP
same while ago, the develop-
ment of a secondary market in
sterling paper has become a
live issue over the past year.

It is the advent of the dis-

count houses, bringing a differ-

ent perspective, that has
injected a degree of contro-
versy into the debate. Accord-
ing to Cater Allen, involved in
the market actively since Octo-
ber 1987: “It Is a solecism that

there should exist a ‘market’
which does not trade.”
Edward Jewson, a Cater

Allen director, maintains:
“There are two aspects to this
market, in our view: buying as
an end holder, and trading
paper to seU to customers who
axe end holders.”
But to the banks, the dis-

count houses are very much
the Mack sheep of the family.
They are “fair-weather friends”
who will pitch their prices at a
level which reflects more accu-

Edward Jewson: two aspects

lately their view of interest
rate trends than a credit judg-
ment
Says John Neary, at Mid-

land: “If they think interest
rates are going down, they may
bid far paper below its ‘correct*

level. Equally, if rates move
up, they will often be prepared
to seQ tiie paper - at any price,”

Urns issuers can lose control
over the placement of their
paper, and raid up being forced
to pay more to investors when
they next access the market
The discount houses deny all

this
,
making the that a

secondary market does not
harm pricing In sterling certifi-

cates of deposit, Eurobonds or
UK government bonds. They
say enhanced liquidity helped
issuers in a tough environment
last year, where base rates
have risen 5% percentage
points since June.

Investors can from time to
time pick up quite generous
yields in the secondary market
that are not available in the
primary sector. Mr David Har-
rison, at BT, may be holding
his fire as an Issuer, but he has
invested In sterling CP for
some time.

He hardly ever takes paper
below Libid, and yet is

restricted to issuers that carry
the top Al-PI rating. He
that there is “not much left” in
this category, but he does add:
There is a fair amount I ram
pick up in the secondary mar-
ket at sufficiently attractive
rates.”

As am issuer, Kevin Green, at
Unilever, is perhaps a little

unusual in that he professes to
take a relaxed view towards
his paper being traded. Tt is

important to look after the end
investor, but equally I am very

open to the idea of secondary
market trading.”

He argues that, if bis paper
was trading at a premium in
the secondary market, he
would not issue under these

circumstances. “The way we
run the programme - because
we have multiple and diver-

gent sources of funding - we
put out paper when the price is

right, not when a particular
cash need arises.”

The Unilever programme has
attracted a good deal of atten-
tion. since its launch last July.
The first AAA-rated borrower
to access sterling CP also made
dear its intention of accessing
consistently funds below Libid.

“We believe we are getting the
tightest funding in market
- very sub-Libid money," pro-
fesses Mr Green, who also
notes that the programme has
had outstandings of between
£10Qm-I50m for most of its life.

But one or two dealers
reckon that such aggressive
pricing levels have meant that
the issuer has sacrificed vol-

ume for pricing - something Mr
Green firmly denies. Sniffs one
dealer: “Being the benchmark
issuer Is a function of both
price and volume”, hinting
that Unilever fells well short of
the second criterion.

Troops of investors appar-
ently take paper at Libid, but
significantly below that is

more difficulty - though conti-

nental banks, often overlooked
in sterling dealerships, purport
to find European dgmand far
sub-Libid issues.

So the paucity of sub-Libid
takers could be something of a
constraint for an issuer like
BT. If BT were to issue, terms
would have to be very tight
David Harrison admits: “To be
competitive for us, we would
have to issue at terms as fine
or finer than anyone else in
the market”

Increasing sub-Libid liquid-
ity will, if one believes the dis-

count houses, be a function of
a more active secondary mar-
ket Will the discount houses
eventually become dealers
then? Not according to Mr Jew-
son, who argues that if the
market evolves in a pattern
similar to that for Eurocertifi-
cates of deposit, dealers win be
redundant, and issuers will
post prices direct to investors.
A liquid, tradable market

would, in his view, make way
for large and finely priced
issues - such as BT.

Katharine Campbell

FRANCE

EDF leads the issuers, and
mutuals are top investors

FOR ITS third year of
existence, France's commercial
paper market maintained a
pattern of sustained growth,
with major new issuers and an
increase of more than 50 per
cent In volume over the course
Of 1988.

The year was also marked by
an attempt, so far fruitless, to
open the market up to issues

by smaller companies.
The outstanding volume of

commercial paper reached
FFrS3bn by the end of 1988,
compared with FFrtlbn at the
end of 1987 and FFr24bn at the
end of 1986. At its peak, in
November, the volume out-
standing even exceeded
FFrTSbn.
The market showed strong

and regular growth, but never
got carried away.
During the year the number

of issuers remained stable at
around 100, with the most
notable newcomer being Elec-
tricity de France (EDF), the
national electricity generator.
By the end of the year EDF
had taken the first place
among commercial paper issu-

ers, with slightly less than
FFrSbn of paper outstanding.
Among the other leading

issuers, all the major namps in
France’s state and private
industrial sectors were repre-

sented: carmaker Peugeot;
SNCF, the railway group; oil

major Elf Aquitaine; Mlchelin,
St Gobain, LYMH, Pechiney,
Caisse Nationale des Telecom-
munications, Snecma, Prin-
temps.
Other issuers which had not

yet tapped the commercial
paper market a year ago but
which had over FFrlbn out-
standing by the end of 1988
included Hachette, the maga-
zine publisher; Remy Martin,
the cognac group; and RVI, the
industrial vehicles subsidiary
of Renault
The Twarkgt remains highly

concentrated, since 21 per cent
of the issuers account for 68
per cent of the paper in issue.

Although the maturities
authorised for commercial
paper range between 10 days
and 7 years, in practice around
70 per cent of all paper is

issued at less than 90 days, and
around 50 per cent falls
between 20 and 40 days.
“The market likes very short

maturities," explains an offi-

cial at the Bank of France.
“Treasurers want paper at four

to five weeks.”
Even more striking Is the

fact that no one has yet used
the possibility of issuing paper
between two and five years, for

which the legal requirements
are slightly different and for

which a rating is obligatory.

The close link between
investor demand and the matu-
rity of issues illustrates

another characteristic of the

French commercial paper mar-
ket: the direct link between
issuer and subscriber.

“They agree among them-
selves that the paper sboold
have the exact maturity which
suits to the day the investor’s

needs. As a result, there is no
secondary market, and paper is

held until it matures,” explains

Mr Jacques Pillet, president of

the French association of cor-

porate treasurers (AFTE).
Yields offered on commercial

paper present two characteris-

tics; they are extremely close

to — generally slightly below
- interbank market rates, and
they hardly vary according to

the signature. Rates for good
quality signatures, for exam-
ple, are often two or three six-

teenths of a point below the

money market rate.

“Major issuers seek to align

their yields on banks' certifi-

cates of deposit,” comments a
Bank of France official.

Lower quality signatures,
however, do not pay much
more. The gap between the
highest and lowest yields is

generally no more than a few
tenths of a point
“Investors do not take

account of the risk, they do not
look enough at the signature,”

says Mr Pierre Durance, in
charge of treasury operations

at Credit Lyonnais.
The scant attention paid to

the quality of the issuer has
slowed the development of the

practice of rating. Agence
d’E valuation Financiere
(ADEF), the specialised domes-
tic rating agency, has so far

given only 14 ratings to com-
mercial paper programmes.
Tf the use of ratings is so

low. It is because the cost is

not compensated by an interest

rate advantage,” comments
<me observer.
In other wards, investors are

not sufficiently sensitive to the
risk of default on short-term

paper to be willing to accept a
lower yield in return for a good
rating.

French commercial

Hi Iwut (FFr bo)

1985 Dec 3.3

1886 Jan 10.1

Feb 14.4
Mar 17.0
Apr 20.1

May 23.7
Jun 25.3
Jui 26.0
Aug 255
Sop 24.7

Oct 25.1

Nov 26.3

Dec 24.0

1987 Jan 29.2
Feb 34.3
Mar 36.5

Apr 35.4
May 37JZ
Jun 40.0
Jui 48.3
Aug 48.2
Sep 46.1

Oct 47.1

Nov 47.6
Dec 40.8

1988 Jan 49.9

Feb 56.5
Mar 55.3
Apr 59.0
May 57.2
Jun 99.5
Jui 67.3

Aug 67.5
Sep 63.0

Oct 66.1

Source Bank of Franc*

The major investors in com-
mercial paper are the mutual
funds - both societes d’mees-
tissement d capital variable
(Sicavs) and fimds commons de
placement. At the end of Octo-
ber, mutual funds managed by
hanks accounted for 43 per
cent of outstanding commer-
cial paper. Banks themselves
directly held 17 per cent of out-

standing paper, with insurance
rampantos and pension funds
accounting for 24 per cent and
corporations for 16 per cent
The preponderance of

mutual funds has given rise to
some criticism.

The banks naturally place
the commercial paper with
their own Sicavs, in order to

allow their corporate clients to
issue paper at attractive rates,”

comment some corporate trea-

surers.

"Placing commissions are so
low on this very competitive
market that they prefer to
place the paper with their own
captive funds," adds another
speeteHat-

Bankcrs, however, affirm
that their mutual funds are

naturally interested by this

kind of paper, which allows

them to diversify their invest-

ments while maintaining Inter-

est rates.

One modification to the rales

on commercial paper issues

was made last summer, when
the back-up line, designed to

ensure the liquidity, though
not the guarantee, of a com-
mercial paper programme, was
suppressed.
Among the lead managers,

the market remains highly
concentrated. The top 12 banks
accounted for 91 per cent of

paper issued, with all the
m^jor French bunks present,

as well as foreign houses like

J-P.Morgan and Barclays.

The major innovation of the

year, however, was tlie Govern-
ment's attempt to open the
market to small and medium
sized companies, known in
France as PMEs.
In July, Mr Pierre Berego-

voy, minister for the economy,
announced that the minimum
size for commercial paper
issues would be reduced from
FFram to FFrlm, in order to

allow PMEs to tap the market
and have access to funds at

rates lower than conventional
bank loan financing.

At the same time, the PMEs
were to be allowed to back
their commercial paper pro-
gramme up with a bank guar-
antee, so as to give total secu-

rity to investors. The normal
information requirements (a

financial presentation note,
quarterly reports) were main-
tained, nevertheless.

The result was a hybrid
product, closer to bank paper
from the investor’s point of
view, because of the bank
guarantee, and still compli-
cated for a small company to
issue. Consequently, only five

issuers have so far taken
advantage of the new rules.

Mr Beregovoy's staff, how-
ever, does not regret the move,
noting that small companies,
even if they do not themselves
end up issuing commercial
paper, can use the threat of

doing so as a means of negotia-

ting better credit terms from
their bankers.

Patrick de Jacquelot

Banking correspondent,

Lcs Echos

The Complexities of Commercial Paper,

Simplified:
A strong global investor base. A
proprietary midwestem U.S. investor

base. Integrated money market and FX
capabilities. Unstinting after-sales

service. Committed relationship

support. An unbeatable combination
that ensures the success of your
commercial paper programme.

Call First Chicago today.

In London,

First Chicago Limited

Charles Atterton (Issuers)

Michael Anderson (investors)

(01)240-7240

In Chicago,

The First National Bank of Chicago

Robert Rasmus (issuers)

William Farrow (Investors)

(312)732-4000

i^erfofniateetoalwqpbettnaOtfcago tradition.

FIRSTCHICAGO
First Chicago Ufoftod
teamamberotTSA.
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MBOs — what a
tangled web!
Management buyout bids have been tinting the
headlines with a vengeance since the stock
market crash of 1987. Before the crash, MBO
bids could be counted on the fingers of one
hand. By contrast, the number of pubifcty-notf-
fied MBO bids over the past 12 months has
stretched into double figures. But despite their

popularity, they remain complicated and often
confusing affairs. Nikki Taftsets ait to untan-
gle the issues surrounding MBO teds. Page 21

Th» fashionable pay carrot

Performance-related pay is becoming a symbol
for the personnel practices of modem busi-

nesses. But the shift hi philosophy has created
tricky questions for companies - of definition

and of motivation. Charles Leadbeater argues
In the Business Column that, as the workforce
becomes more diverse, so performance-re-
lated pay will only be one route towards
greater diversity of reward. Page 34

Steeled for a
Britain's steel industry is undergoing a wide-
reaching change in ownership struc-

ture — most notably with last December's flota-

tion of British Steel. But more than half a -

dozen other steeiwnakers or steel-finishers . .

have also been involved fn the industry's

shake-up. Page 22

The of the curious
investors usually
demand that interest

rates rise as the
maturity of their -

loans grow longer.
But major govern-
ment bond markets
around the world are
witnessing so-called
Inverted ytafd
curves, when
long-term fundsare

proving as cheap,: if not cheaper, thanthe very
shortest borrowings. The phenomenon ought to
open up new opportunities for borrowers,
reports Norms Cohen. Page 18
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A sudden blemish on
quick-growing Apple
Louise Kehoe on the group’s fall in earnings per share

T HE BUCK stops here,"
says Mr John Sculley, fin-

ger to his chest, as he
explains how Apple Computer
ran foul of the notoriously vola-
tile memory chip market, a mis-
take which will cost the personal
computer company approxi-
mately fZTm in thf» cuErsut quar-
ter.

Jt is the first serious reverse for
Mr Sculley since be took over as
chairman of California-based
Apple in late 1385. Since then,
Apple's earnings have Increased
in every quarter.

- The company, a pioneer of per-
sonal computers, lias been trans-
formed from a supplier to the
home and educational market
into a major producer of business
personal computers, challenging
trw pTid )«Hftng makers of IBM-
wnwipaHMp nwahirww.

Early on Friday morning, how-
ever, Apple revealed that it

expects earnings in the current
quarter to be 35 cents to 45 cents
per share, down from 61 cents In
the same quarter last year and
significantly lower than the 65
cent projections which the com-
pany had confirmed only a week

A dramatic fan in the stock
price was inevitable. “We've been
fairing bets,” Mr Sculley revealed

in his office as he glanced at one
of Apple’s Macintosh computers
which monitored stock market
activity. “Thirty-eight dollars

represents a vote of confidence in
management, $36 is to be
ted...” And *34? “TH be
fin- a Job,” he laughed.
This was hardly an average

morning in the Apple Computer
executive suit, yet it was not a
day of recriminations. “The exec-
utive bw»» irm«fa the decisions,”
Mr Sculley said. Tve analysed
what happened and we have
nothing to he embarrassed
about.”
Others are not so sure. The

dramatic switch in Apple’s earn-
ings forecast shocked stock mar-
ket analysts. “My sense is that
there was some breakdown in the
internal system, a management
problem.” wW Mr Bruce Luoat-
idnof Hhmbrecht & Quist in San
Francisco.
Indeed, Apple's spectacular

growth has some analysts won-
dering whether the company's
management is over-stressed.

The company has hired about
4,000 new employees In the past
two years, among them several
senior executives. Last August it

went through a major reorganisa-

tion. It is currently overhauling
its business in pursuit
of its ambition to grow from a
$4bn revenue corporation to a
$10tm one in the early lfl90s.

What has just gone wrong,
according to Mr Sculley, is that
Apple bought millions of scarce
Dram (dynamic random access
memory) chips on the “spot”

rnwrifft last summer, navtaur oeak
prices as high as $38 per chip
- or three times the prevailing

prices on long-term, high-volume
supply contracts.
With Macintosh sales soaring;

Apple had used up its Dram sup-
plies months in advance of sched-
ule. “Customers were screaming
for memory kits, and we were
whipping Mariotnuh TTn with mly
minimnm memory configura-
tions,” Mr Sculley recalls.

Stripped of several extra mega-
bytes of memory, Apple’s top-of-

the-llne computers cannot per-
form at their best or run the lat-

est desk top publishing and office

productivity programs. Apple’s
managers feared that the com-
pany was in danger of losing its

competitive advantage just as
IBM’s new PS/2 personal
ers were beginning to take

F orced to buy high-priced
Drums, Apple raised its US
prices in September to pro-

tect its highly-prized 50 per cent
profit margins Contractual obli-

gations delayed the fan impact of
the price rise, and it was late

November, Mr Sculley says,
before the company recognised
that sales of folly-loaded systems
were stowing down.

Apple’s US dealers, it is now
evident, continued to buy mem-
ory boards from the third party
suppliers who bad eased them
through the months of shortage.

Apple computer
Net Income .?*,

Year end Sept :

Earnings
per share
$
Year end Sept

•'
~

”, '

MiW '
ly; > ^1983.

11984- :

fcl985-. lajs-
.

WHH-.1986
' 11986 -

^149e? •

1968

Sculley: *160 have nothing to be
enbnxaaKd above?

These add-on memory boards,
which are generally much
cheaper than equivalent Apple
products, enabled dealers to
shield customers from Apple’s
price increases.

Sales of Macintosh computers
continued to grow, but Apple’s
profit margins were reduced by
about 2 per cent in the last quar-
ter (ended December 30).

Apple intervened last week
with price cuts on Us top end
computers and memory boards.

What the company’s manage-
ment apparently did not realise

at toe time, however, was that
Apple was overstocked with s
ghxt of expensive memory chips.

With hindsight, it Is easy to
say that Apple’s summer Dram
purchases were badly timed.
Memory chip prices have eased
considerably in recent months,
with spot market prices currently
running at about $23.

Should Apple have known that
Dram prices were on a downward
trend? Unexpected external
events combined to reduce the

of memory chips, Mr Sad-
says. “We expected IBM’s PS/

2 products to take off In the sec-
ond half of 1968, consuming lots

of memory.” Instead, IBM’s con-
sumption of Drama reportedly
declined in the fourth quarter.
“Production of Drams Increased
faster than expected,” he said.

Apple expects to work through
its Dram surplus during the cur-

rent quarter. The question
remains, however, whether it

was sheer bad luck or bad man-
agement, which caused Apple’s
Dram problem.
As the second-largest pur-

chaser of Drams In the world,
after IBM, Apple is highly vulner-
able to swings in the market,
analysts note. The company's
close relationships with Dram
suppliers should, however, have
provided it with excellent insight
into chip market trends.
Perhaps the most troubling

aspect of Apple's Dram debacle
was the length of time that it

apparently took for senior man-
agement to realise the company
was overstocked with the expen-
sive chips. Although measured
only in weeks, the delay proved
costly.

“In hindsight, we should have
handled the Dram shortage dif-

ferently.” Mr Sculley admits,
“but that Is not something that

we could have known, at the
time.”
He is convinced Apple wiU

bounce back. “Sales of Macintosh
computers are growing at man
than 30 per emit per year.”

pple Is a company In
which Important deci-

sions have to be madeA
everyday in a changing environ-
ment,” he adds. “There is no road
map for our business, we are
creating new markets, trending
new ground.”

It has to come up with new
products as revolutionary as the
MaHnhwh

,
which is being widely

emulated by competitors, and
fend off intense competition from
manufacturers of computer work
stations, as well as strong rivalry

in the personal computer market
By Friday night, Apple’s stock

stood at $37%. down $4% on
record heavy trading. By his own
measure at least, Mr ScuBey had
won his vote of confidence.

Bonn shops around for a versatile work formula

CwnpBHl—hWB teCtlOB
Allianz 20 Moody's 28
Ascom Holding 20 Nedlloyd 20
Baldwin 22 Please/ 22
Coloco Industries 28 HAS 20
Georg Ftactrer 20 FUngier 20
Honeywell Buff 28 Telecomputing 22
Independent Inv 22 Texas Instruments 20
KLP 22 Thomson 22
Uffe 20 Union BankSwftz 20
Mollnaro Visions 22 Volkswagen 20

Whftsgate Leisure 22

M b HELMUT Hauss-
znann, the new West
German Economics

Minister, had every reason to
look smug. Last week’s press con-
ference announcing the Govern-
ment's economic report for 1989
was a tame affair.

After all, the numbers released
were hardly bad. True, real eco-

nomic growth Is set to decline to

about 2JS per cent this year
against &4 per cent in 1988 — the
highest level reached- in the
1980s. Unemployment will only
fell slowly, with an average Job-

less rate for the year of 22m, the
Government admitted.
But that will still mean 15(M)Q0

‘ new jobs in Germany in 1989,
»gwfaK* the 170,000 created last

year. Moreover, Inflation,
although set to rise to between 2
and 2J5 per cent; is still peanuts
by other people’s standards. Both
tax receipts and likely profits
from toe Bundesbank are boom-
ing, contrary to expectations a
matter of months ago.
No wonder the criticism from

the opposition Social Democratic
Party lotted feiriy contrived. Not
enough was being done about
Jobs, fit complained. The Govern-

Haig Simonian
in Frankfurt
looks at the
economic
challenges facing

a confident
West German
Government
meat bad only itself to blame for
the rise in prices through its con-
sumer tax increases, which it

described as ”the economic policy
mistake of 1989.”

Yet it was a pretty spiritless

affair. Compared with this time
last year, Bonn is sitting pretty.

The tortoise may not yet have
changed into a hare, bat Ger-
many’s unexpectedly swift eco-
nomic pace last year has suc-
ceeded m spinning a defensive

web around government policy.

Even a trade surplus set to rise to

about DM126bn ($6Sbn) from

DMIZI-Sbn in 1988, accorffing to
the Government’s forecast, has
attracted little outside fire.

With the economic data all

feiriy promising; Bonn has been
able to indulge itself. Greater
flexibility in working hours Is the
new faftnfad at tangth in
last week's report.

With 1992 around the corner.
Germany must become more
competitive to keep pace with
cheaper European rivals, it said.

A “new path” will have to he
foundbetween employers and toe
unions if the jobless rate is to fell

below 2m in the lwwifann term,

according to Mr Hanssmann.
Greater flexibility wifi even help
women In employment, letting
them work and bring up a femfiy.

But the biggest disincentive to
women working in Germany Is

the country’s antiquated shop
opening laws. These are organ-
ised In a way which makes it

virtually impossible for anyone
in work to buy goods, apart from
a few frantic hours on Saturday
and in toe lunch break.
The Government had a mes-

sage there, too. Mr Hanssmann
said its plan to let simps stay
qpen late one night a week was

likely to became law sooner than
expected -possibly this spring.
Two days later, the timetable was
adjusted to the summer.
The question of shopping hours

tafan on surprising dtmen-
stons as foreigners have focused
on the rigid German system as
an example of all that Is wrong in
domestic consumption. Econo-
mists from Washington to Wey-
bridge who have never set foot
inside a German store have
called for change as &. symbol of
fbe new liberal spirit the Govern-
ment claims to represent.
How easy it will be to intro-

duce is annrt>pr matter.
Mr Hflnii»miinn is hoping for
rapid action, but shop workers’
unions and some of the country’s
hig department stores remain as
opposed as ever.

Perhaps they should all take a
leaf out of Hesse's book. lake the
country as a whole, Germany's
fifth most populous state has
been ruled since April 1987 by a
centre-right coalition.

But, in contrast with Bonn, the
Hesse Government has been
pushing ahead to liberalise at a
much smarter pace.

Last week, the cabinet passed a

HuwuDtts reason to be

law paving the way to relaxed
state-wide opening hours at
weekends. Hesse, run by Prime
Minister Walter Walbnaim, for-

mer Mayor of Frankfort who has
won a nationwide reputation as a
Mr Fix-it, is already making a
mrmp for flexibility - something
which may be unavoidable with a
huge US military presence and

Europe's second-biggest airport
on its doorstep.

The Hesse Government has
already caused a stir with Its call

to abolish the Bdrsenumsatx-
steuer - the stock exchange
turnover tax - which has
encouraged the drift of German
securities trading abroad. Trying
to drop the tax altogether, at
least as far as the state is con-
cerned, may be no more than a
publicity stunt and a way of put-
ting pressure on Bonn, but it has
attracted plenty id attention.

Changing local shopping laws
should do even more. But before
consumers rush for their carrier

bags in glee, they should take a
look at the latest details.

The proposals approved by the
state cabinet only cover shops in
60 tourist locations at weekends.
Even then, extended hours will
only apply on 40 Sundays and
public holidays a year and for a
maximum of right hours.
What can be sold is also highly

restricted. Bathing articles, reli-

gious ornaments, sweets, tobacco
and flowers feature prominently,
along with fresh fruit and news-
papers. Amazingly, milk can also
rhflngg hamiq That is alL

Economics Notebook

The power of positive thinking
IN THE precarious task of
reading economic tea loaves, it

is a brave analyst who ignores
the role of expectations. What
people expect to happen can be

,
as Important as what actually

The . reasoning seems
straight-forward. K, say, indus-
trialists expect the economy to
slow down, output levels and
orders will be adjusted accord-
ingly and their expectations
will become self-fulfilling.

This explains why business
optimism Indicators such as
the Confederation of British
Industry (CBD industrial
trends survey are watched
carefully by Wmwwrtai markets.
They have more weight than
mere- forecasts, which everyone
knows are always wrong. Busi-
nessmen and consumers actu-

ally plan spemfing according to
their expectations about the
economy.
Recent experience in the

housing market suggests
expectations effects can be
powerful. The direct impact of
higher interest rates since
June is probably only Just
fwghwifrng to work through —
if only because many annual-
ly-fixed mortgages did not
Increase until this month.
However, in the last six

months house prices have
stopped rising at annual
growth rates well into double-
digits and have stabilised or

wildly pessimistic.
The analysis of expectations

becomes stiD more convoluted
when aanggshig the impact of
government policy. Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, may
raise interest rates to alow con-
sumer spending. But if con-
sumers are moderately wefi-in-

fonned and expect an increase
they will curtail spending
themselves, malting the
increase unnecessary. Policy
then becomes a game of bluff
end double bbiff.

Another version is If con-
sumers know tihat H» chancel-
lor is using Interest rates on a
regular basis to control spend-
ing. They wifi then adapt their
behaviour, by taking out fixed-

rate mortgages, for instance, so
as to become insensitive to
interest rate changes and gov-
ernment became Impo-

rtation Is that expectations of

an mid to the housing boom
have had an effect in their own
right. Sellers expect less for a

property, buyers offer less.

Yet, tanlaSatogly, the role of

expectations remains beyond

easy comprehension. Business-

men will sometimes expect a
down-swing which never mate-

rialises — perhaps swayed by
natural caution or the belief

that moaning may bring about

policy nhangea. Retailers are
«.i notorious for being either

hopelessly over-confident or

In academic economic theory
there is much detailed and
often tortuous debate about
bow expectations can be mod-
elled and used by planners. A
large part of the argument is

about how rational is the
behaviour of economic agents
w»u»h as consumers and busi-

nessmen. There is also the
problem of an Incomplete mar-
ket for information about both
the performance of the econ-

omy and expectations.

Practical analysts looking
for a rule ofthumb would prob-

ably do best to remember John.

Maynard Keynes’ description
in Ms General Theory of ratio-

nal individuals "choosing
between the. alternatives as
best we are able; calculating

where we can, but often falling

back for our motives on whim,
or or chance.”

H this is applied to current

UK economic indicators, there

are jrtft iqgftit nnnrflnglnng that

can be drawn. A good example
is the CHE survey question on
investment intentions. Compa-
nies are asked whether they
intend to authorise more

investment in plant and
machinery in the next 12
months This is used to calcu-
late the balance between those
anticipating an increase and
those forecasting a fell.

hi the past few years it has
proved a good indicator of
actual inragrt’iwnnt spending.
The survey is not precise of

course, but generally when it

has painted to strong growth,

investment spending as shown
in nffirfai figures has turned
out to be strong. Last year it

forsaw the rapid acceleration
in investment expenditure.

Encouragingly, latest survey
results show manufacturers
expect investment to remain
buoyant in 1989 despite high
interest rates and deteriorating
export prospects.

More caution is needed when
considering gnvnmm*»nf expec-
tations. Here the boundary
between expectations and
hopes is fine. The Treasury
expects the current account
deficit and inflation to moder-
ate tins year but it would be
unrealistic to think ft would
say anything else.

The Government may also
try to use expectations as a
policy instrument Talking the
pound up or down Is the most
Obvious example

Manipulating expectations is
also part of Budget procedure.
Mr Lawson is a master of
santatirm who Hkes to .

surprises on Budget day.

.
He is currently giving the

impression of fiscal restraint
on March 14. Together with
higher mortgage rates, the
prospect of no tax cuts could
be discouraging consumer
spending. Mr Lawson, it

appears, will hold the income
tax rates steady and forecast a
big public sector surplus next
year. Or will he?

Ralph Atkins

THIS WEEK
FINANCE ministers and
central hank governors of the
seven leading industrial
nations will take centre stage
in the financial world this
week at the G-7 meeting in
Washington.
Subjects discussed at rise

meeting, which starts on
Thursday night, are likely to
jnf-JntV> the rinH^r grid interna-
tional debt Analysts will be
looking for responses to recent
currency and interest rate
trends.
Among economic statistics

due for release, Friday's US
labour market statistics for
January will be closely
watched by financial markets
and will give a guide to the
strength of economic growth at
the start of 1989.

The employment report cov-
ers job levels unemploy-
ment, both of which reflect

economic activity. In recent
months the repeat has influ-

enced dollar trading and specu-
lation about higher US interest
rates to slow growth.
The consensus of analysts*

forecasts, compiled by MMS
International, the financial
research company, is for non-

farm payrolls to rise by 255,000.

The unemployment rate is

expected to remain unchanged
at 5.8 per cent,

Leading indicators for
December are released on
Wednesday- They look toward
three months and include fac-

tory output, money supply,
consumer credit and prices. A
rise of 0.4 per cent is expected.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Beserve,
testifies in congress on Tues-
day and Thursday.
UK statistics include figures

to official reserves at the end
of January published on Thurs-
day. These will provide a
rough guide to the extent of
intervention fay the Bank of
England on foreign exchange
markets. Action to influence
sterling trading is likely to
have been modest but the
Bank Is thought to have sold
pounds during the month (0
help support a weak D-Mark.

UK Official Reserves
Underlying changes ($bn)

1987 1988

The public expenditure
white paper is published today
and will set out details of
announcements made in
November’s autumn statement
In Japan, the current

account surplus to December,
due mi Friday, Is Ukriy to show
a big rise but officials will take
heart from the buoyant out-
ward capital flows. A raft of
employment related figures for
December, also due on Friday,
will show continuing very low
unemployment rates.

Other events and statistics
this month (with MMS Interna-
tional consensus in brackets)
include:
Today: European Commu-

nity trade ministers meet on
internal market in Brussels.
Japan, housing starts in
December.
Tomorrow: UK new vehicle

registrations in December.
Bank of England December bill

turnover statistics. US agricul-
tural prices in January.
Wednesday: US construction

expenditures in December (up
(L2 per cent rise). UK advance
energy statistics.

Thursday: West .German
Bundesbank council meeting.
US single-family home sales.

UK Bank of England capital
issues and redemptions in Jan-
uary.
Friday US manufacturing

orders (up 3J per cent). UK
bousing starts and comple-
tions.

Pawurwififcaaoa Wcfanotoflyft>r1fl<g«ntf Ogyon«l

to us rrs justanotherbeginning.
This fiscal year Toshiba wifl spend around $L9 billion on the research and

Toshiba creates these satellites to fv4p imptmn* rntwrwtroirariftrw amund the wnAL
They join Toshiba's vast wodd ofhome eJecrnonics,

InT(xichwithTomorrow’

TOSHIBA
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EUROCREDITS

Sub-participation

under scrutiny
THERE IS nothing like a
corporate liquidation to send
bankers rushing to the sheaves
of loan documentation which
accompany most corporate
credits and normally alt gath-
ering dust So it waa with the
collapse of Equlticorp Interna-

tional, the Australasian invest-

ment company which con-
trolled Britain’s GPG Group
smd the Guinness Mahon mer-
chant banking and financial
services group.
As is now well known, a syn-

dicate led by Samuel Montagu,,
the merchant banking arm of

Midland Bank, lent Equlticorp
£130m to finance its acquisi-
tions of the Writtah group. By
the time of the liquidation,

there was about £98m out-

standing.
Although Montagu received

some approbation for support-
ing Equlticorp, it waa quickly
plain that the tending syndi-

cate was in good shape. In a
business where much of the
tending is unsecured, they had
held on to the 61 per cent stake
in the two companies as collat-

eral The value of that stake
should more than pay off the
loans.
At such times, however,

ahwi-temnlngM in common hank.

ing practices are often exposed.

In this case, for grampte the
practice of sub-partkdpation -
the ««iHng off by banks in *te»

lending syndicate of some
exposure to other banks with
the promise to pass through
the relevant interest and prin-

cipal payments - comes under
scrutiny.
One problem for the sub-par-

ticipant is that his Hghfa» of
recourse to the original bor-
rower are non-existent. His
agreement Is with the lender
through which he must pursue

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (9m)
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his cteim -̂ hJ>yrtv-ipatinng —
about which me pgpnt of the
lending syndicate is generally

ignorant - complicated the
restructuring of Fecsa, the
Spanish *Atv&rinnT ntffity and
Eongsberg, the Norwegian
defence company, for example.
The complication in the

Equlticorp case Is that, since
Guinness Mahon Is a hanfc, its

owners have to be approved by
the Bank of England. Thus -
and not surprisingly given the
controversy about whether the
Ranir gfrpnu have let Equtti-
corp buy Guinness Mahon in
the first place — the Bank was
seeking information about
sub-participations to make
sure the owners of the collat-

eral were indeed fit and proper.
Difficulties such as these

have prompted lawyers and
others to suggest loans should
be sold on using two other
methods: assignment or nova-
tion. The lights of the assignee
are limited under English law,
however, and novation
requires the agreement of the
borrower, and is more
tune-consuming and costs
more in lawyers' time, ft is not
popular among tending Hnnlra

since they are forced to admit
to the borrower that they have
sold an the Loan.

The EfreHhood then is that,
irategfl mwuifhfag more devas-
tating happens, practices wfll
not alter much. The moral
therefore is that; if you snb-
partidpate, make sure that the
bank from which you buy has
a reputation which would suf-
fer ft you made a fuss.

Elsewhere, the insider trad-
ing scandal in Paris over the
takeover by Pechiney of Trian-
gle Industries oftheUS has not
affontoH the reaction of banks
to the finawrffriff of the deal

Chase Investment Bank
increased the financing after
oversubscription to gl.7bn
from $E5bn. The financing at
25 basis points over London
interbank offered rate - that

stood at 9& per emit on Friday
- refinances junk brads yield-

ing 14 to 15 per cent. A total of
$2.7hnwas committed in syndi-
cation.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

was said to have been awarded
the mandate to raise a tightly-

priced $250m five-year deal for
Associates Corporation of
North America.

WtttttavaUH.
|WW!4B0 Stephen Fidler

INTERNATIONAL BONDSniKnnniiwivwta tpwnww w

Inverted yield carves fail to draw rush at longer end
IN A PERFECT world.
Investors demand that interest

rates rise as the maturity of

their loans grows longer. But
in leading government bond
markets around the world, the

long term funds are proving as
chretp - if not cheaper - than,

the very shortest borrowings, a
phenomenon that ought to

open up new opportunities for

borrowers.
Inverted yield curves can be

found in the government bond
Twaricgfcg of the US, UK, Austra-

lia, Canada, Switzerland and
the Netherlands.
A handful of deals have

emerged over the past few
weeks that are clearly aimed, at
fairing advantage of the better
interest rates available in the
longer end. For instance, last

week. Barclays Bank, via Kid-
der Peabody, issued a SLOOm
10-year bond bearing a coupon
of 9% per cent and priced at
101.4 to yield 74 bads paints
over Treasuries. The proceeds
were believed to have been
swapped into floating rate
funds at about 40 basis paints
under London interbank
offered rates. The issue carries
a five year can option - a fear

ture which underwriters have
been able to sell to help subsi-

dise the swap rate.

Two weeks ago, Italy issued

a Slbn 10-year bond carrying a
coupon of 9% per cent and
priced at 101%, and said it did
not intend to swap the pro-

ceeds into floating rate funds
as it has with preceding issues.

Effectively, the sloping yield
curve and the prospect of
higher short term rates in the
US persuaded Italy that lock-
ing in 10-year funding was a
wise move. Also issuing 10-

year Eurobonds were the
World Rail ir ftnti Scandinavian
Airline Systems (SAS), which
raised $500m and 0200m apiece
In the past few weeks.
But aside foam those issues,

borrowers do not appear to be
rushing haaflinn

g

into the Ion-
ger end of the market in those
currencies where funds are
ostensibly cheaper.
Economists offer a variety of

emlflTifltinnR for the nhpnnmp-

non-Mr Mark CLLffe, of
Nomura Research Institute
explained that many corporate
treasurers may view the inver-
ted yield curve as a sign that
Interest rates are about to foil

Government bond yield curve

Yield to Maturity % (Semi-annual basis)
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further, and are waiting to see
the drop before borrowing.
“Nobody wants to be the last

guy to borrow at 10 per cent,”
he said.

Also, demand for cash has
simply not been that strong.
While corporate profitability
has been rising strongly in the
UK and in the US. capital
expenditures have not been.
Corporate coffers are flush
with cash and finance directors

see no reason to fill them fur-

ther, Clifle said.

Steven Bell, economist at
Morgan Grenfell, points out
that Eurobrad market issuers

do not necessarily share the
benefits of a ainping yield
curve granted by the underly-
ing gowwimwii bond markets.
After all, investors demand
higher returns for riskier bra-
rowers and credit spreads tend
to widen as maturities

lengthen. “The EurosterUng

yield curve was upward sukf

ing for most of 1*®®* J
points out, noting that It dia

not invert until nearly the end

of the year.

Also, economists point cot;

an inverted yield curve can

mean many things. One view Is

that the downslope is a sign

that the current tight mone-
tary policy is deemed likely to

be effective, squeezing infla-

tion out of the economy In

years ahead.

However, Mr Bell points out
that to some extent, the down-
ward slopes in government
bond markets merely reflect

the lessening in official bor-

rowing. In the UK and Austra-
lia, governments have not only
ceased issuing new debt, they
have embarked on policies to
repurchase existing debt This

has made long-term debt in
both government bond markets
especially scarce, and interest

rates have fallen accordingly.

In other government bond mar-
kets such as Switzerland and
the Netherlands, governments
have reduced borrowing
requirements while demand for

fresh paper has been subfe.

Mr Jonathan WUmont, econ-

omist at Credit Suisse First

Boston notes that Eurobond
issues which use Qtm govern-

ment bonds as a benchmark
have responded to the shortage

by Including slightly higher

spreads on new paper.

Mr WUmont pointed out that

one view of inverted yield

curves is that they presage a
recession. In that case, corpo-

rations would do well to t»r-

row at current rates because In

recessionary times, investors

place an even bigger pronima
on credit risk, making corpo-

rate borrowings more expeu-

However, he notes that for

those corporations which most

need to raise cash, long term

financing in the Eurobond
markets may well be out of the

question. Much of the cash
raised recently la acquisition-

related - the sort of borrowing
that the Eurobond markets
cannot accommodate, cither in

terms of its riskiness or in
terms of the quantity of funds

needed.

Nonna Cohen

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Borrowers. •

US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Mafurfly

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book rannor OSar yield

Mitsui ft Co.*4 1t» 1993 4 4% 100 Nomura Int 4.125
Harms Co.*4 700 1993 4 4< 100 YamaicM lift 425
Mitsubishi 0044 250 1993 4 4% 100 NfktoSecs. 4.125
Hankyu Dept &tbres4>4 200 1993 4 4^4 100 Daiwa Europe 4^5
Nakayama StaeH>4 150 1993 4 4*2 100 Nomura Int 450
Saslrtn Bec.44 40 1993 4 5? too Daiwa Europe 5.25

Canon lnc.(a)4 BOO 1993 4 100 Yamaiehi Int
•

Canon lna(a)4 400 1993 4 100 Singapore Nomura •

Topy Induslrlest 160 1993 4 (45a) 100 Nikko Securities
CWeslth Bk Austtg 400 W (d) (d) 100 CSFB .

IBM Credft Corp.4 250 1992 3 8la 101-07 CSFB 9075
NJK Financetg 100 1999 10 A 100 Kidder Peabody _

Dai-tchi K*Denki(g)4 90 1993 4 100 Nomura Int
•

Tokyu Store(h)4 90 1993 4 w 100 Nomura lift
*

Barclays Bank4 100 1999 10 101.40 Kidder Peabody 9-B51
Svenska Handatobfcg 120 1995 6 10 101% Bankers Trust 9.575

Sanken EJectrkTt 150 1983 4 (4*t) 100 Daiwa Europe *

Kyocera* 300 1993 4 (4>2} 100 Daiwa Europe *

Nippon Steel* Ibn 1993 4 (412) 100 Nfldco Secs.
•

Sumitomo MeW* 500 1993 4 (4l2 ) 100 Nitto Sear.
»

Kobe Steal(k)* 500 1993 4 (4^2) 100 Yamaiehi kit •

Kobe SteelfQ* GOO 1993 4 $ 100 Nomura Int
•

Canon Inc.4 70 1999 10 102 Bankers Trust 9432
Sumitomo HiLAustr.4 100 1993 4 9% 101.60 Sumitomo Finance 9253
NEC Corp.*
AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

500 1993 4 (4ia) 100 Daiwa Europe m

BFG Luxembourg* 90 1992 3 15 101% Bankers Trust 14297
Royal BkCanada4

CANADIAN DOLLARS

GO 1991 2 V* 101% Nambroe Bank 14432

Prov^askatctiewan4

SWISS FRANCS
300 1994 5 1012 101 Wood Gundy 10235

Borrowers

Aslan Dev.Bank~+
Tiger Polymer1”!

FP Corporation'*#
Japan TravaP*#

. -MARKS

Amount
ip. Maturity

Av. life

years
cor nriea

Book runnor Offer yield
%

100 1997 . 5% 100% Sheoraon Letmuin 5.172

25 1994 - <%) 100 Citicorp «

20 1994 . 5% 99% LTCBJ 5.154
45 1994 - 5 99% UBS 5.098

Nord LB Lux.4
ISS-Finans AS#
PK-Banken+

LIRE

100

140
100

1994

1994
1996

5
5
7

6

eu
6*i

101U
101%
ion

NordeutactM Landesbk
Commerzbank AG
Bk o( Tokyo

5.706

5.924

5.637

EiS{b)^

BENCH FRANCS

SOObn 1898 7 11 W1H Banco Dl Napofl 10.707

Republic Finland(D#

YEN

600 1996 7 7\ 9W# Banque tndoauez 8462

Bk of Nova Sooilat# van 1993 4 (m) 101% Goldman Sachs .

PK Banken(n)#

STERLING

4bn 1893 4 6£ 101% Nippon Credit '

Albert Flatter Fln(c)4 35 2004 15 5% 100 J-RScftrodor Wagg 5475
Tnmthauae Forteg

DANISH KRONER

100 1996 7 W* 100% UBS Secs. 10593

Rep. ol Finland^

PESETAS

400 1994 5 9*a 101% PrivMbankan AS BB47

EIB+

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

15bn 1996 7 114 100 BANESTO 11400

BFG Lux.**# 300 1994 5 7S> 100% Banque Generate Lux. 7^63
DTeteran Trading**# 300 1994 5 7*2 100 Banque Generate Lux. 7.500

BelgehKtric**^ 300 1994 5 100 Credit European 7.500

Banque Worms** 300 1994 5 75# 100% Kredtetbank 7.563

Japan Radios.**(I)g 100 1993 h 100 Credit Suisse -500
Asian Dev.8ank4 100 1999 5% 99% Credit Suisse 5316
Toa Bectric(e)4 30 1994 (1%) (100) Banca D‘Svizzera *

Polly Pecfc+ 100 1995 6% 100 S.aWarburg Sodttfc 635
COF1NOGA# 100 1994 5% 101 Socteta Generate 5319

Not yt prioto. TMctW pMcanwm Wfttti atprity wansuto- tfloaUng newnow. }Com*rtfcls. Hns; Hum. Qtoousa langSte. p»C*fl tram B»4
at Wl radioing *2% in IMS. MConunihln pcstorncs stem. KQCoupon at 8 tesla points amt 8 mown UBOft Pram PWimiy *M4 *m
snnutfy SiwsOofjte tamhir msy rotengs Siswo» tars S»s ya«r noto paying <teman of *>aS mote» UBOftteas Inara—dtom sn Inltol
300m. (aiMows sop '—fronts •mndufUsmm varum m 21/i/M. Can option lor ami siinlt tecrssslng bp t* sowi snwralty. (ncoupon «t 20
tesls potato oust fl month UBOfttgflterHWM orawHshlO front 1/3188 to 2ram.pt]WtoTsnto soractosMa bom 3/3JM to 30180. (QPut SVBifll M
10512 10 ytald 2537. (DFungibJo with tends tend BM/w an St9A» nter «w flrat coupon pnyresnt-MAston naote^QCiiiaown wsncte tmjCou-
pan si Jspsnotn long tana prim* ism **t Ftosd,*nsat and psM s*ml-sM»iMlty.WW*tempaon Hntod to Ntokst stock tote*.

SaudiAmerican Bank

FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS
AUDITEDASOFDECEMBER 31, 1988

Dec 31
1988

SRWO
Dec 31
1987

SR '000

Assets
Cashand due fromBanks
Loans andAdvances (net)

OtherAssets

11,937,197' 10,922,977
6,002,015 5,031,864
6,114*414 3,748,583

24,053,626 19,703,424

liabilitiesand Shareholders*Ponds
CustomerDeposits
Due to Banksand other liabilities

Shareholders*Funds

17,781*395
4338,176
1334/155

15358,160
2356,434
1,488330

24353326 19,703,424

Contra Accounts 30376,763 16303331

StatementafEamifogs
OperatingRevenue

Less: OperatingExpenses
748318

(366319)
620,779

(363,894)

Total OperatingIncome
Reserve forpossibleLoanLosses

382399
(147374)

256385
(166,760)

NetIncome 235325 90,125

Forfurtherinformation,pleasecontact
Head officesTheOirporate Secretary,SaudiAmericanBank. EO. Bax 833, Riyadh 11421,

Londonhrandi;TheManager.SaudiAmerican Bank. Bncktegham Hteim*
62/63 Queen StreetLondonEC4 1AD.
Istanbul branch:TheManqgrr, SarnfiAmericanBank. RO. Bax49,Levant,
Istanbul,Turicey
Geneva office;The Managei;Samba HnanceSJL, 16 Rue de la BeUsserie
1204 Geneva,Switzerland.

77ris announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
January 1989

tv\ \ \
f

The Brent Walker Group PLC

£243,000,000

Loan Stock Guarantee Facility

in connection with the acquisition of

Ellerman Holdings Limited

and its subsidiaries

Tollemache & Cobbold Breweries Limited
and J. W. Cameron & Co. Limited

Arranged by.

Svenska International pic

Guarantees provided by:

Svenska Handelsbanken, London Branch
Standard Chartered Bank Henrv ~ ,

Iffll Samuel Bank Limited H?1*®*1

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) The Bank of
Credit Agricole, Loodon Branch BanquedetSSlSli£2S

Tunis International Bank

/

Lloyds Bank Pic

AgentBank:

Svenska International pic
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

A thirsty horse discovers water Questions over Fed inflation policy
IF THERE wkhE any lingering
doubts as to whether the Brit-
ish economy has turned or not,
they were vixtoaQy dispelled
last week - for the gilt-edged
securities market at least
The market ' was like a

thirsty horse that- had smelt
water and then discovered ft. It

drank heartily a£-the trough —
thongft the RaTifc of England
was a little more reserved In
its buying — and already
is talk of file pre-Bodget '"run
up-"

'

For those looking to explain
the strength of the market
three interconnected factors
stand oat the belief -that the
Chancellor’s use of the interest

rate weapon has begun to show
definite signs of working, com-
bined with rtw wprpnd reason:
the lads of new issues of gSts.
This in turn has run up

against the third factor that
investors- who have to commit
some funds to gilts cannot
afford to he oat of a market
that is rising,, no matter how
attractive money market yields
are at the moment That said,
there is a widening gulf
between money market instru-

ments and guts, making the
latter increasingly expensive
relative to the former.
The purely technical factors

behind the current rally left

the market, especially the pri-

mary dealers, holding larger
amounts of stock than they
have tor some Hm IjVw most
others, they too had been
caught short fay the rally that
has occurred over thepasttwo
weeks. A technical correction
can not therefore be ruled out.

UK gilts yields

Rotated aspar (%)

Jan 27.1

10 years 20

Together with the signs of a
slowdown in consumer spend-

ing coming through earlier,

both the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry's quarterly busi-

ness trends survey and Fri-

day’s trade figures for
December combined to produce
a steady rise in prices.

In the. back of analysts
mfaffa is that than may also be
a second, leg to the consumer
slowdown when, in April, Llm
mortgage holders with the
wallfax Building Society
receive notice that their mort-
gage interest rates will rise

from 1055 per cent to 1&5 per

cent.

The CHI provided the first

and most comprehensive
check-up on British industry
gfrirg the tightening in mone-
tary policy last year. It was
generally supportive of the
Treasury's views on the effects

of interest rates.

There was a sizeable easing
in industry's capacity con-
straints; planned price rises
appear to be no more than nor-
ms! for this time of the year;
and, investment intentions
remain extraordinarily buoy-
ant. AH of this bodes well tor
the domestic component of the
‘'soft landing"

Then there were Friday’s
trade figures and the “head-
line*’ fall In the current
account deficit to £L2bn for
December. The figure itself

was less significant than what
the hill trade figures suggested
about imports, and hence
domestic demand. On Friday,
the Treasury was keen to point
out that over the year, the
quarter on previous quarter
growth rates in import vol-
umes fell from 11 per cent in
June to 8 per cent in Septem-
ber and 2 per cent In Decem-
ber.

This would therefore seem to

be supportive of the Treasury’s
Autumn Statement forecast of
a 5 per cent rise in non-oil
import volumes (excluding
erratics) in 1989 compared with
1988L Growth in imports will,

however, have to continue to
slow, although not dramatic-
ally further, to a level around
that achieved in the third quar-
ter of last year.

So tor so good, but what
about exports? This is the cru-

cial second leg of the benign
slow-down. Exporters, so the
theory goes, will divert home
production to export markets
to make up the slack ryngpri by
the consumer slowdown.

The growth in non-oil
exports (excluding mattes) is

not propitious. The quarto: on
previous quarter growth rates
show an apparently alarming
trend. In June, export volumes
were 5 per cent higher than the
preceding quarter, so too in
September. In December how-
ever, export volumes fell by
more than 2 per cent. This at
the very time imports showed
their largest fall

The CBI survey does not
appear to offer much encour-
agement either on the exports
front Manufacturers’ optimism
for the year is at its most pessi-
mistic since mid-1986, new
export orders secured have
tolled sharply as have expected
deliveries over the next tour
months.
This “good news but bad

news" outlook on the trade
side raises some interesting
questions about sterling. It

would seem unlikely that the
next move in official UK inter-

est rates is up. But the tighten-
ing in policy under way in
Europe and the US seems to
have some way yet to go.

Many analysts on this side of
the Atlantic, at least, see
another rise in West German
and perhaps US interest rates
in the offing. If that happens,
the current level of protection
sterling enjoys will be dimin-
ished further. Will the Trea-
sury sanction an early fall in
sterling car be forced to match
the next rise in world interest

rates?

AS EVERT schoolboy knows,
central bankers used to travel

the world in the i9S0s and
1970s regularly boasting about
their plans to destroy the
world with hyper-inflation.

They never missed a chance to
ridicule in public the contempt-
foie notion of stable prices.

And they purposely ignored

all economic statistics, deliber-

ately stoking up economic
activity just when it was obvi-

ous to all .that inflation was
getting out of control
With the benefit of that little

lesson in economic pre-history,

it becomes easy to understand
the jubilation in the US bond
market this week.
When Mr Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the Federal
Reserve, declared on Tuesday
that 5 per cent inflation was
“dearly too high and must be
brought down,” long-term
bond-holders finally found
a protector. Here, at last, was a
central bank governor with a
crusading zeal against infla-

tion. What else could one say
about a man who was prepared
to make a promise like this to

Congress. The Fed would “err
more on the side of restrictive-

ness than stimulus” until it

achieved its objective of “price
levels sufficiently stable so
that expectations of change do
not become major factors In
key economic decisions."

After hearing these words,
many investors could not resist

loddne ud monev at 8(< per
cent for 30 years. And yet, with
yields at the bottom of a year-
long trading range, it seems
worth questioning the mar-
ket’s bullish assumption -
that Mr Greenspan will suc-
ceed where every previous Fed
chairman has failed, that he
will break the back of inflation
without putting both the bond
market and the economy
through a traumatic and
protracted squeeze.
The first reason tor scepti-

cism Is the economic record so
tor. Mr Greenspan’s tightening
manoeuvres since he became
Fed chairman have been too
cautious to have any signifi-

cant impact on economic
growth or inflation. The latest

batch of economic statistics

amply bears this out
Friday's GNF figures, which

showed a growth rate of 2L0 per
cent in the fourth quarter,
translated into a 3J. per cent
rate, once pure accounting
effpr-ts of the summer drought
were factored in.

More significant was the
breakdown of the fourth quar-

ter GNP figures. Residential
investment grew at an annual
rate of 13 per cent during the
quarter, while imports and per-

sonal consumption grew by 7
and 3 per cent respectively.
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Meanwhile real exports and
business investment both
declined. In other words, the
balance of the economy’s
growth is precisely wrong for

long-term balance of payments
adjustment. All the sectors Mr
Greenspan wanted to subdue
seemed to be gathering
strength towards the end of

1388. while those he wished to

encourage were flagging.

The net effect was that the
economy entered the present
quarter with considerable
momentum, perhaps enough to
generate a growth rate of 3K
to 4 per cent, excluding
drought effects. If, as the Fed
must hope, capital spending
and exports pick up again in
the coming mouths, the GNP

1 seems set to grow well above
the Fed’s informal 2Vi to 3 per
cent target.

Secondly, there is the big
question mark over the Fed’s
entire strategy of controlling
inflation without risking a
recession. Past experience sug-
gests strongly that it Is impos-
sible to reduce inflation with-
out first raising
unemployment. That will take
economic growth substantially
slower than Mr Greenspan’s
target, which is designed to
stabilise unemployment.

In reality, therefore, the
Fed's present objective appears
to be stabilising inflation,
rather than pushing it down in
the foreseeable future - and,
to be fair to Mr Greenspan,
that was essentially what he
told Congress this week.
However, even if the meticu-

lous fine tuning required to
stabilise inflation and unem-
ployment were possible in the-

ory, it would raise a host of

practical and political prob-
lems. President Bush himself
offered a hint of these immedi-
ately after Mr Greenspan’s
statement, when he observed
that “I don't want to see us
move so strongly against fear

of inflation that we impede
growth - we have to keep
expanding opportunities tor
the working men and women
of this country.**

In case the markets missed
the economic import of that

comment, Mr Michael Bosktn,
the President’s new chief econ-
omist, told the Congress the
following day that he expected
interest rates to “toll substan-
tially.” adding that an average
rate of fig per cent fix: three-
month Treasury Mils was “not
unreasonable.” The T-bills

yielded &£ per cent when Mr
Boskin spoke.

Mr Baskin’s reasons for

wanting lower rates were clear

enough - without them the

1989/90 budget would become
completely unmanageable.
Amid the current euphoria on
Wall Street, it seems to worry
nobody that the current year’s

deficit, tar from shrinking,

looks like exceeding the previ-

ous year’s £l55bn shortfall by
about $lobn.

As Mr David Hale of Kemper
Financial Services notes:
“Bush’s whole budgetary strat-

egy is built on continuous stag-

flation. If the White House is

already worrying about Fed
tightening, even before there

has been any economic pain or
economic deceleration, what
would they say if Greenspan's
policies started to bite?”

This leads to the last and, for

investors, most significant
objection to the present market
euphoria. The Fed is not going
to overcome inflationary expec-

tations simply by raising
short-term interest rates for a
few months and then cutting

them again at the first sign of

economic pain.

To be effective, monetary
tightening has to cause some
pain somewhere in the econ-

omy. In Mr Hnle's words, “the

Fbd has to intimidate the pri-

vate sector.’’ This is a lesson

which anyone who lived
through the Fed’s repeated

unsuccessful attempts to slow
an overheating economy In the

late 1970s and late 1960s will

remember. But so for, with the
housing market recovering, the

stockmarkot booming and
employment growing, there is

precious little sign of anyone
being intimidated.

Why is nobody intimidated?

For the same reason investors

are rushing to buy equities and
long bonds. Everyone believes

Interest rates will drop
abruptly the moment Mr
Greenspan sees the slightest

danger of a recession - and
eipo that a recession will not
be allowed to occur. In this
expectation they are probably
right - a poor case far secular

disinflation and long-term
bond investment
As Mr Hale observes: “What

gives a central bank credibility

in wimhaHng inflation Is the
threat of a recession, not the
prospect of an indefinite bull
market”

Anatole Kaletsky

Daily Mail and General Trust PLC
Statement byViscount Rothermere, Chairman

The period since my last statement has seen the occurrence of events of

profound significance for Daily Mail and General Trust

The Board decided that it was in the best interests of the Company to seek

to acquire those shares in Associated Newspapers Holdings (ANH) which it

did not already own. I am pleased to report that the resulting recommended
offer has been successful and that ANH should shortly become a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Company.

The offer, which has cost £525 million, has been entirely debt financed. It

is the intention of your Board to lake appropriate action to reduce this burden

of debt significantly. The first step has already been taken by the realisation

of much of the Company’s portfolio of listed investments.

ANH has reported a 25% increase in trading profit. Its London based

newspapers are in the midst of moving to new buildings, which incorporate

the latest in newspaper technology. These moves represent a major undertaking

and their successful achievement is of the greatest importance. The future

economic climate and the development of inareasing competition will also be
crucial to the level of profitability achieved by its national and by its highly

successful regional newspapers.

The accounts deal with the period before the offer for ANH shares, lotai

earnings of the Company have decreased sharply from 71.0 pence to 39.1
pence per share as a result of the decision of ANH to recommend no final

dividend. Nevertheless, the Board Is recommending that the total distribution

on the Ordinary and ‘A’ Ordinary Non-Voting Shares be 73.0 pence per share.

12th January, 1989.

This Statementforms part of the Annual Report posted to shareholders on 27th January, 1989.

TheAnnual General Meeting ofthe Company will

be held at Stationers’Hall, Ludgate Hill, London EC4 on Tuesday, 21stFebruary, 1989.
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Ringier

launches

$300m bid

for Krueger
By John Wicks in Zurich

RINGIER, the Swiss printing
and publishing house, has hid

910.50 per share, or about
9300m in total, for W-A. Krue-
ger, one of the 10 biggest US
commercial printers. The Ud
is tacked by the board of Ari-

zona-based Krueger, and a
definitive agreement is expec-
ted **ii« week.
The US concent, which sepa-

rately announced sales of
$372JJm last year and met oper-

ating profits of $lL3m, down
from 916J9m In 1987, has eight

printing plants and about
3,600 employees.
A specialist in the prodno

tion of magazines, advertising

materials and boobs, it

already operates a joint ven-
ture with the Swiss group.
This company, Krueger Rin-
gier, has awnmal sales of about
SFrS60m (5234m)-
The family-owned Ringier

concern, with 1987 turnover of
SFr651m, is Switzerland’s
leading printer. It also pub-
lishes such titles as the tabloid

daily mb* and the magazine
Schwelzer IDnstrierte.

• AgCTMHOMMENO, the

cem, lepmrb an 11 par emit
increase in group turnover
from SFr2J5bn to Sb£89bn
last year, while new-order
value increased by 10 per emit
to SFr2.4bn.
The Berne-based parent

company says group profits
are expected to have risen
more rapidly than sales. With
1987 earnings at SFr40-8m,
this would mean last year's
consolidated profits woe at
least SFr45m.

• GEORG FISCHER, the
Swiss engineering company,
recorded a 6 per cent rise in
group sales last year to
SFr2^bn. New order value
improved by as much as 11 per
cent, “with a rising tendency
in the second half.”

Results were “substantially
better” in 1988, with a rise in
both operating and net profits.

In the previous year, group
earnings had risen from
SFrSTm to SFr39m.
The group is to make capital

investments in 1989 nhnilur to
the SFrl30m booked for each
of the two past years.

Memory chip turnaround

boosts Texas Instruments
By Louisa Kehoe In San Francisco

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the

US semiconductor and elec-

tronics nmimBietnger, reported

increased sales and earnings

for 1988, boosted by strong
memory chip sales.

The company also
announced several measures
jfsignfti to limit the effects of

an expected slowdown in its

key semiconductor and defense
electronics businesses in the
earning year.

Net income for 1988 was
9366m or $4-05 per share, com-
pared to 9321m or $3.74 in 1987.

Sales rose to 9&3bn from
$5.6bn_

For the fourth quarter, TI
earned net income of 995m or
91.04 per share on sales of
$L7bn. These results include a
pre-tax charge erf 517m associ-
ated with a voluntary redun-
dancy programme that is
expected to reduce the wurfr-

force by 500 to 1000 people.

In the same period a year
ago the company reported net
income of 591m, or 5LQ2 per
share, on net sales of $L5bn.

TFs semiconductor business
produced record sales of more
than $3bn in 1988, the company
said- “Hus success was due to
a turnaround in our semicon-
ductor memory business,
which became a major profit

generator for the company
mM Mr Jerry Juzdtins, chair-
Tiwn a

“n is pursuing several stra-

tegic approaches to deal with
fli« volatility of the semicon-
ductor market, especially the
memory segment” said Jerry
-TimMint, TI chairman.

“We are building a dedicated
manufacturing line for proto-
typing future generations of
advanced semiconductor prod-
ucts so that development activ-

ities will not compete for
capacity with production of

current products. This will be
important for development of
toe 16-megabit DRAM, as well
as advanced logic products.
Reiterating previously

announced plans for a joint
development agreement with
Hitachi in 16-megabit DRAM
technology and a major new
DRAM plant in Italy, Mr Jnn-
kins also said the company
“expects to receive financial
support from majorDRAM cus-
tomers and from governments
willing to provide financial
incentives.”
TTs defense electronics busi-

ness also achieved record lev-
els of sales and profits for the
year. The company said, how-
ever, that it anticipates a slow-
down in this segment. TI lost
money on its computer
systems business, Mr Junkhis
Said. He annrmncpH plana fop
increased amphaafo on applica-
tions software and system-level
solutions.

RAS and Allianz plan
to form Italian bank
By Alan Frtedroan in Milan
RIUNIONE ADRIATICA dl
Sicurta (RAS), Italy's second
biggest insurance group, has
announced plans to form a Kal-
ian hawlr in partnaralrip with

Allianz Versichenmg, the West
German, insurer that owns
majority control of RAS.

HJr TTwilwrin Earwig riwiiman
of RAS, said at tim weekend be
bad already received approval
from the Bank of Italy for the
creation of Rashank. in which
Allianz will have a 25 per cent
share stake. The idea of the
new bank is to specialise in

investing savers’ funds outside
Italy.

Rasbank is the third new pri-

vate bank to be authorised by
the Wfllbw cmtral hank aver
the past 12 months; the other
two are Banca EuromobOlare,
a small Milan hank which is

part of the Midland-Eurombi-
Hare Investment hanking busi-
ness, and a bank to be set up
by Italy's association of coop-
eratives.

It is believed the new hank
will start with an initial capital
of L25bn (91&5m).

Coleco files reorganisation plan
By Our Financial Staff

COLECO INDUSTRIES, the US
toy company operating under
Chapter 11 of the US Bank-
ruptcy Code, has filed its pro-
posed reorganization plan with
the Federal Bankruptcy Court
in New York.
The company, whose Cab-

bage Patch Kids were once the
world's best-selling toy, said
major provisions of the plan
include providing its unse-

cured creditors with common
stock equal to 36 per cent of
the reorganized Coleco
and warrants that could
Hft their ownership to 46 per
cent
Resting common and pre-

ferred shareholders will
receive 5 per cent of the new
common stock and 4 per
baa been reserved for Oden's
management

Nedlloyd to

commission
ships
By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam
NEDLLOYD, the Dutch
shipping and transport group,
hag invited hwfa for five con-
tainer ships and options for
mwiltiBr X0 at sm wtinwfpd cost
of n L5bn <973500. About 10
shipyards in Europe and the
Far East have been invited to

The contract win comprise a
firm order for five 3,000 TEU
(20 ft container equivalents)
vessels, an option for annfhw
five 3J580 TEU vessels and an
option for five 4,600 TEU ves-

The ships are to be delivered
between 1991 and 1994 and win
expand Nedlloyd’s container
that of 28 vessels, of which 12
are chartered and 16 owned.
About 17,000 new containers
have also been ordered in an
effort to strengthen the group’s
container shipping business.
One of the shipyards invited

to tender is Van der Giessen-de
Noord of the Netherlands,
which built three container
vessels for Nedlloyd in the
early 80s.

Volkswagen
to reshape

commercial
vehicle side
By Our Financial Staff

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor group, said it

would reorganise its commer-
cial vehicles activities into a
division with a large degree of
independence from February L
The company said the reor-

ganisation was aimed at put-
ting the company hank at (he
top of the European commer-
cial vehicles market and
improving earnings.

Activities such as develop-
ment, production and sales
would be brought together in
Hanover under Mr Bodo
Deacker, who currently coordi-
nates the three compound
machinery plants at saia^+tqr

,

Brunswick smd KasseL
Mr Denker was ehiaf of the

Hanover commercial vehicles
plant between 1980 and 1984.
He then became vice-president
in charge of production at
VWs subsidiary, Volkswagen
erf America.

Moody’s to rate Eurobonds

of all international groups
By Norma Cohan

MOODY’S Investors Service,
the debt rating agency, will

begin assigning ratings to all

Eurobond issues of interna-
tional companies, even where
the issuer has not sought a rat-

ing and has provided no sup-
plementary information to aid

the rating process.
In a letter circulated to

Investment banks in Europe
last week, Moody's said it was
taking the step to meet the
demands of investors who rely
on ratings to them make
credit decisions. Moody’s,
whose revenues come from
fees paid by those seeking rat-

ings, said it will not charge
issuers for the unsolicited bond
ratings.

The move came just after
EuroRatings, the London-based
agency established to chal-

lenge the dominance of its two,

much larger US competitors,

closed its doors. A Moody's
spokesman said the expanded
service was “not at all" related

to *hi»-

He also said he did not
believe that offering credit rat-

ings at no charge would dis-

courage issuers from later

a fuller analysis on a

In its letter Moody's said its

latest move was an expansion
of its existing policy of provid-

ing ratings for segments of the

market when investors have
expressed a desire for such rat-

ings. ft already provides unsoli-

cited credit ratings for Euro-
bonds of US companies, all

Euroyen lames and all sover-

eign and sovereign-related
securities.

Me88"hlte, Standard *
Poor's. Moody's main competi-

tor. said it intended to retain

its current policy of only

assigning Eurobond ratings to

issuers which request them.

SAP sold It was particularly

concerned about basing credit

assessments for European com-

panies solely upon publicly

available Information because
disclosure rules axe very lim-

ited in Europe
'

In the US and abroad, the

rating process includes obtain-

ing large amounts of supple-

mentary financial information

about the company, including

discussion of acquisition and
expansion plans, that are not

made public. Assigning ratings

without that information could
dilute the quality of the credit

rating, it said.

Credit warning
on Stone and
Bathnrst
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

TWO US credit-rating agencies
and one Canadian agency are
warning investors that the
risks of holding the debt of
Stone Container and Consoll-

dated-Bathurst, the two forest

product concerns, have
increased because of Stone’s
proposed US$2J2bn takeover of
Bathurst.
Standard & Poor's and

Moody’s, said they were
reviewing Stone’s credit-rating,

and it may be reduced because
Stone, which already has
US8770m in long-term debt, is
awmiming Bathurst debt of
nearly US$400m in the deal.

They rate Stone’s existing
aaninr gnhnrdfngHrrg dpht Dou-
ble B to Double B tninna, or
below most institutional inves-

tors’ standards.
Canadian Bond Rating Ser-

vice, Montreal, put Bathurst
paper and king-term debt on
creditwatch, while the take-
over’s impact on the compa-
ny's debt structure is folly-

assessed.

Liffe and TSE in futures talks
By Katharine Campbell

A DELEGATION from the
London International Financial
Futures Kwhawgp (Liffe) k to
Tokyo this week to meet Tokyo
Stock Exchange (TSE) officials

and explore co-operation
regarding tlw Jananaga govern-
ment bond (JGB) fixtures con-
tract listed in London.
London's JGB fixture has lan-

guished since its launch 18
months ago, and now trades
only a nominal equivalent of
Y40tm to Y50bn ($387) a day. In
the home market, the JGB
traded on the TSE regularly
docks up more than Y5,000bn

a day, often five times underly-

ing cash market volumes.
Liffe’s aim is to bring its

product closer to the one on
the TSE, says Mr Michael Jen-

kins, chief executive. This
would entail changing the
specifications of the contract,

which is settled in cash, rather
than in bonds, as Tokyo.
Then some kind of unspecif-

ied link could be created, that

would allow participants to off-

set printing positions when one
market was closed. Thus Lon-
don could feed off some of

Tokyo’s generous liquidity.

To date, liquidity here hen

been substantially hampered
by the configuration of the

cash JGB market in Japan.
Hedging is tricky, for a number
of reasons, and indeed the bulk

of Tokyo's own fixtures volume
stems from so-called specular

tive trading. But London’s
business would naturally be
driven by hedging rather than

by speculative Interest

Mr Alex Lamb at Nomura
said he was “enthusiastic”
about the prospect of an offset

mw^iankm

UBS to quote ‘grey’ SFr bond prices
By Katharine Campbell

THE UNION Bank of Switzer-
land will begin quoting “grey
market” prices in Swiss franc
foreign bonds from February 1.

“Grey market” trading, a tech-
nique customary in Euromar-
kets, occurs when new
are traded before the public
subscription period ends.
UBS becomes the second

taiWng Swiss bank to partici-

pate, after Crbdit Suisse began
quoting prices in June. Previ-

ously, the practice had been
restricted to a handful of for-

eign hawks, mostly in Geneva.
UBS’s entry is made with

reluctance. But Mr Annin
Mattie, a UBS executive, said
the bank had no choice but to
quote in the grey markaf This
refers to the collapse of an
agreement last year with
Credit Suisse under which the
latter undertook not to quote
grey prices an UBS-led deals.

When it began making grey
prices in UBS deals this year,
Mr Mattie's hand was forced.

- Mr Mattie contends that,
judging from arparianca to the
Euromarkets, grey market
npwatinng “reduce pmfltn and
drive away genuine buyers.”

But as an outsider. UBS was
unable to pick off what it con-

sidered to be underpriced
issues, as other banks were fre-

quently unwilling to deal.

Without the Credit Suisse
arrangement, it was in danger
of losing control of pricing its

own deals. Some traders agree
prices are driven down In grey
trading, often by foreign banks
jwririi^g the placing power of

the indiginous Swiss. Others
argue the grey market has
AtrtMMAPd liquidity in what was
an illiquid environment domi-
nated by top domestic banks.

SWAPS.
HOWTO BE
QUICKER
OFF THE
MARK,

STERLING,
DOLLAR,
SWISS, ECU.

For the latest rates on the swap market, there's only one
place to turn to. INTERCAFTIAL.

You can call up the pages on Reuters - IGAP, ICAQ, ICAR.
Or, better still, you can call us direct on 01-256 9292.

Via Reuters, you will get the continually updated and
consistentlymost reliable rates.

Via the phone, we'll be able to put our specialist capital
market broking skills to work for you.

Not to mention our direct line contact with over 70 major
London swap market participants.

On competitive prices,professionalism and reliability, our
reputation is second to none.

So next time you want to be quicker off the mark, talk

to us first

IntercapitalBrokers Ltd
PARK HOUSE, 16 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON EC2M 7DJ.TELEPHONE: 01-256 9292.

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curasao) N.Y.

NOTICE
totlw holders (the*"Notaboldeis-JoftheA$ 40.000.00015%Notsa
dim 1900 (the “Notes") of Bromor Landoabonk Hnonco (Curacao)
N.U. (tho “Issuer-) issued subject to Snd with the benefit of a Fiscal
AgencyAgreementdatad 24th April,1987 asamended. (the -Subsisting
FiscalAgencyAgreement")madebetweenthe Issues; BremerLandesbank
Kredftanstett Oldenburg —Ginuentrale— (tho ‘Bank"). Bankers Trust
Company, Banquo tndosuez Luxembourg and Swiss Bank Corporation
(the "Agents').

NOTICE
to tho holders (the "Noteholders-) of the A$ 50.000.000 14%«
Notes due 1990 (the -Notes') of Bremer Landesbank Finance
(Curasao) N.VL(tho-Issuer-) Issued subjecttoand with the benefitofa
Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 9th March. 1987 as amended, (the
-Subsisting Fiscal AgencyAgreement!made between the Issue*.Bremer
Landesbank Kredhanstalt Oldenburg -GirorentraJe- (the "Bank").Orion
Royal Bank Limited. The Royal Bank of Canada AG..The Royal Bank of
Canada (Franca)S-A,TheFkryaJ Bank ofCanada (Belgium) S.Al,TheRoyal
Bank of Canada (Suisse) and NORD/LB Norddeutsche Landesbank
Luxembourg SLA (the ‘Agents

-
).

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice b hereby given to the Noteholders that pursuantto Condition 14 of the Notes, with effecton and from 13th February 1989; -
(1)BramerLandesbankCapital MarketsPLC(the "Substituted Debtor-), incorporated infteUnHadKingdom,wiltpursuanttotheprovisionsofa Deed of

Assumption in favourofthe Noteholders and the holdefs (the "Couponhotders-) ofthecoupons appertaining thereto (the "Coupons'), to be dated
13th February,1989,be substituted in place of the issueras the principal debtor In respect ofthe Notes and tea Coupons and underthe Subsisting

12)2" Bankwin irrevocablyand unconditionallyguaranteethe obfigations ofthe Substituted Debtor arising from,or inconnection with,the Notes and
the Coupons-

Any NoteholderwhowishesJo inspect copies ofthe Subsisting FiscalAgencyAg reementnrrrftheThWftmnlMmunib-»i a 7* *
Deed -* «——*— — -*

lotehotderwhowishes to inspect copies ofthe Subsisting FI
ofAssumption or the Guarantee mentioned above may do

;

Agreementthe
‘ below: -

FISCALAGOfT
Orion Royal Bank Limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V4DE.

FISCALAGENT
BanfceralhMt Company. London Branch.
Dashwood House. 69 Oid Broad Street

London EC2P2EE.
PAYING AGENTS PAYING AGENTS

The Ro^nri Bank of Canada AG^ The Royal Bank ofCanada&A. Banquo ihdaeuez Luxembourg. teatektWoL.^GutisutStTMsa BB.
. 3 rue Scribe. ^ 3a AUoo SrtSST0-6000 Frankfurt/Main L

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) S.A,
made Ugnet

B-1000 Brussels.

F-75440 Paris.

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Suwse).

rue Diday 6.
CH-1204 Gc

L-2520 Luxembourg. CH-4Q02 Basle.

NORD/LB Norddeutsche Landesbank Luxembourg S.A.
26 Route cfArioa

L-1140 Luxembourg.

BREMER LANDESBANKFINANCE (CURASAO) N.V.
Dated January 30. 1989

BREMER LANDESBANK FINANCE (CURACAO) N.V.
Dated January 30.19SS

NOTICETOTHEWUHWHOUSBOF
UNYCO.,LTD.

U&S156,006,000
4 l/Sacraa. Bosdi
DaBh^diWraii

L AitenedfagbcUoatte ITthdard
JawMVtf.AcBaadofDirector*«f
UWVto. LTD,(the-GeapnV)«tsahBd
bnteitaSnAxribMinloSc
ShnAoUmofrecant anAcdsetee
Wa*qpaafeda*KmearOJI5£ac *

psaaettavfadd.

3.Tb« recordduebJankSc2teteat
Wff.tsdteshrmid bee

dsctfeutiMMa varanstan

jvithm

b

ets—iu nfcini

lw.

°tp°MootodcaaiiioMBia^ —dte

dnineflrcitpthe tfnmSil

f

in Siiiii

dvrinkn. sffl be 2J8A.70JneaacYn
perifaucofGamas Sue*.

UNY COt, LTD.
*T'r*—TltiiFlv* Ihitul

wHndAec* MfrJaaantSes

NOTICETOTHE

UNYCXX,iai>.

U&S6OJM0JWO
2 3/4 parcae. Baade*- “fi lihllwe.1

IoCIibm 3
avdacfitir Innnn.iei Itvid Z3lhJiMe.
1986|b'faemf),a foNovK

LAtbeeolabddieibe l7AdHo|
ike Board oTDircaonrf .

ShweboUui ofrecord cottw das hot
bdo*> ncdBcdatteincortUttnae
perooeibmhdd.

tfai

dgkkpiwasdtdia^

vncol,im
PFlbelteOBB .

London &raocfe

nMAacn 3te2n.ft.i9S9

as. $70,000,000

Adophta
Vasco-Araganesa,
Goncesimaria
Espaffoia, SJL

Guaranteed Floating Ftade
Noteadue 1995

tinconcftiansSy Guaranteed by

Thu Kingdom (rf Spate

gjSffgaatag

jsnuaty30:1989
W

THE ROYAL BANK
.
ofcanada

US$350<000^000
fttedag Bats Oebi

toanonlmnvtettetswntedcaa*-
O^ennns, too «nmk ate

tests pwiad 31m Januny Iflton 2Btfi

**"*. boon and sram
PW onnt pa, annum. On 28th hibnaryt

OS372430M +* U?*1jQ0°
wrnkal noua of thetetonum« b*
»te myrnorn. The nosaftentedteW

commencing 28* fefcnnr 19W
"ramloed « 2401 Nbmff

889,

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

Agmt teak sad
NyhgiAgiMt
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NOTICETO HOLDERSOF

MAZDAMOTOR
CORPORATION

U.S. $100,000,000

3 parcent Convertible Bonds2000

Shauhoktera of Mazda MotorOoiporatkmWw
'Company*}fwwoapprovedtt»changeofthe Company's
financial year-end jrom 31stOctoberto31 st Match.As8
transitional measure,theCompanywiU haveafive-month
financial period runningfrom 1st November, 1988 until 31st

March, 1989 and henceforth ha financial yearvvffl runfrom 1st
April to 31*r March the following year.

Accortfingly,the record datesforth© payment bythe
Companyofannual cash dividends and interimtfvWendswBI
become31stMarch and 30th September, respectively, in each
Veer.

-

Any shares ofcommon stock ofthe Company ("Shams'!
issued upon conversion ofeny ofthe US $100^)00^)00 3 per
cent. Convertible Bonds 2000 (the “Bonds*! during tho five

month transitional period wilt rank in lull for any cBvfdends
declared in respect ofsuch period: any Shares issued on
conversion of Bondson nr after letApril, 1989 wffl rank in full

for any dividends declared Inrespect ofthe relevant sbemonth
periodduring which the conversion occurs.

The interest payment dates In respect oftheBonds
remain unchanged as30(h April and 3Tst October. Ifany Bond
is converted on or after 1stApril, 1939 and during thecalender
month of April or Octoberm any year, five months interest

accrued tothe Jmmedatefypreceding 31st March or30th
September will bopaid totha cornrmflrtg Bondholder. Such
paymentwin be madethrough the specified offices ofthe
Paying andConversionAgents in the mannerspecified in the
retovaittConversion Notice.

The Company andThe Industrial Bank ofJapanTrust
Company asTrustee in respectofthe Bonds (the Trustee"),
have entered into aSupplemental Trust Deed dated 27th
January, 1969 amending theTrust Deed dated 18th April, 1985
constituting the Bondsso as to reflectthe dangesrefornsd to

above. Copies erfsuch Supplemental Trust Deedam available

for inspection atthe principal office ofthe Trustee, presently
being at245 ParkAwenue, New York, N.Y. 10187, and atthe
specified offices of each ofthe Paying Agents and Conversion

Agents in respect ofthe Bonds. Definitive Bonds wfl not be
endorsed to reflectthe said changes.

30th January, 1989 ModeMotor Corporation

Die Erste 6sterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank
FlatAntrim Bank

(t&tK+dmAwtril«M ff—TM* filMif) ill 1H9)

US$50,000,000
Subortfirtatad Floating Rate Notes Duo January 1982

Notice Is -hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Condffions of the Notes that tor the six months from 31st
January, 1989 to 81st Jirfy, 1989 tho Notes wfll carry an
interest rate of 9*Vfe% per annum. On 31st Jufy, 1989
interest of US$487.07 wffl be due per US$10,000 Nominal
against CouponNa 1 1-

Agent Bank

ORION ROYAL BA1NK UMITED
AaMiTiirolThtroiielDrnl'OICMaikaoMp

NATIONAL BANKHUNGARY
1>.S.$1«),000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2000
Punmant to Mote conditions, notice is baeby given that for
the interest pesiod 30th January, 1989 to 31st Jidy, 1969 (182
days),tbe fouomng irrioest rates vrill apply:

15 YEAR ORIGINALNOTES
.

(Coupon No. 9)
Rate per annum: 1(M%

Amountpa coupon: US$511.88
Fqpaldc qk 31ttJdy, 1989

3YEAR CONVERSED NOTES
(Coupon No. 3J^1)

Rate per annum: 9W%>
Amount per coupoo: US$492.92

Payable on: 31st Inly, 1989

ReferenceAgent

THELONG-TERM CREDITBANK OFJAPAN, LTD.
... . London Branch

TOYO TRUST
AUSTRALIA UMITED

A$1 00,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes due 1993
For tho period

27th January, 1989 to 27th April, 1989 •

Ineocoi^TO^t^j^
^p
rovMoiits offlieNo*M. notions hereby

perannum, and thatthe (ntewest payedsle on the ralevarfwa^
payment dtee, 271h Aprfl, 1988 w9 be AS3,78a99 perA$100JX)0

TheToyo Trustand BmUng Company, Umfted
. . HacMApart

A N VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITEES

OenaftatlMmn
10279 ta.BrK.ue.M-

ta Brit.ML CUIS.

UK COMPANY NEWS

The difficulties of assessing the right price
Nikki Taft on the recent upsurge in management buy-outs and the suspicions they can arouse

M anagement buy-
outs have never been
an easy subject

On tbe one hpmt
t
when a

loan-backed management
vehicle makes an offer for an
entire Quoted company,
thereby moving it into the pri-

vate sector, thou is tbe inevi-
table suspicion that cBrechxs
know more about the business
than the market Who, then,
can assess that the premium
they are offering Is fair?
On tbe other, such bids usu-

ally raise the thorny issue at
shareholders’ time horizons.
Managements tend to fiafm
that they are required to pro-
vide smooth warning* growth
— and associated share pri<*p
performance - regardless of
underlying, arguably unavoid-
able, Onctuations in their busi-
ness or stock market swings.
Just to complicate the issue;

there is the lurking suspicion
that some announcements of
management bids may be a
touch ndsdrievious. What bet-
ter way. after all, to add a tittle

spice to a wilting share price
or bang a convenient “for sale"

Such problems notwithstand-
ing, the October 1987 stock
market crash has certainly
activated interest in manage-
ment buy-out (MBO) bid possi-
hflrtifiB — although most mer-
chant bankers concede that the
fall-off rate between client
inquiries and deals brought to

fruition is particularly high jn
this area.
Ahead of the crash, MBO

bads could be counted on the
Angers of one band - and not
all, witness Molina, were suc-
cessful. By contrast, the num-
ber Of pnhbcly-nnWfiftH MBO
bids over the past 12 months
has stretched into double fig-

ures.
That said, the problems

which surround such deals
show rf rfiwfnfahhig
True, the offers for Dwek
Group and Invergorden Distill-

eries sailed through smoothly,
as did tbe £250m Virgin bid.
However, in all three cases,
there were supportive control-
ling shareholders at the outset,
although Virgin’s decision to
go the "scheme ofarrangement
route" meant that this was not
a direct deciding factor.

Fresh produce distributor
Glass Glover, on the other
hand, had a long, but ulti-
mately successful tussle withS-
cottish Amicable, the Glas-
gow-based instiution. Equally,
British Syphon is currently fac-
ing resistance from Mr Nat
Puri, who holds a quarto: of its

shares - although last week
the management’s offer still

went unconditionaL Mooted
MBO bids for the likes of Suter
and Prestwich have come to
nothing:
Two other situations remain

"live" - the Ryan Interna-
tional offer from the newly-

formed Digger, which closes
tommoirow, and Magnet. The
latter is at embryonic stage
only, but if the plan comes off,

it will become the largest such
bid to date, topping the £500m-
mark.
The much-smaller Ryan deal,

on the other hand, offers a
example of the difficul-

ties which these deals pose.
Back In 1985, a group tit inves-
tors led by Mr Crispin Hotson
hauled Ryan, a Cardiff-based
coal recovery company, back
from Impending receivership
via a 24.78m refinancing pack-
age. A good deal at reorganisa-
tion ensued, and in late-1968,

Ryan acquired Derek Crouch
for about £28m — retaining its

open-cast coalmining
operations but selling on the
housebuilding *M«_

P rofits duly Improved -
from a £587,000 pre-tax
loss in 1984 to £10m

profit in 1967, when it finally
returned to the dividend list.

However, frilly-diluted earn-
ings per share showed only
marginal progress in recent
years, and the £10m figure also
came after a cim reduction in
the depreciation charge. Gear-
ing, meanwhile, rose to about
100 per cent by mid-1968.

Earlier this year, the com-
pany - which currently
argues the need for “signifi-
cant capital expenditure” - is

to have been advised

against new equity funding by
its then brokers, James CapeL
Xu September, however, a solu-
tion appeared In the form of a
merger with Carless, the oil

Independent. When first
announced, this paper-only
offer valued Ryan at
Unfortunately for Ryan, the

deal fell through when the oil

company itself became victim
to a bid. Within a couple of
months. Ryan EnH announced
the MBO offer, valuing the
company at just under £70m.
With it came a forecast that
1388 profits would be Just £5m
before tax.
Not all shareholders have

been enthused. For a start,
there is the discrepancy with
the Carless offer. Moreover,
although Ryan's interim prof-

its dipped 22 per cent, the full-

year forecast generally sur-
prised the market. At the
interim stage. Mr Hotson was
hopefol that a new long-term
supply agreement in Belgium
would be finalised "very
shortly”. He has since
suggested that tbe failure to
conclude this by end-1988
accounted for some £Sm of the
profits shortfall.

Looking more closely at the
deal, Digger has arranged a
seven-year £70m loan and
revolving credit facility, on
which the margin Is 2J2S per
cent over LIBOR, plus a fur-

ther £l7.5m subordinated loan
facility with a margin of 4 per

cent over LIBOR - apart from
shareholder subscriptions
totalling about £27m. It takes
little mathematics to see that,

without some Improvement In
profitability, such financing
would not be long sustainable.
Perhaps the covenants

between Digger and its banks
are indicative. These suggest
that minimum net worth of the
company must be Just £24.am
in 1989, edging up to £&9m by
1991, but then rising to £34.7m,
£42J5m, £52j3m and SSUftn in
the next four years.

E ven Mr Hotson, himself,
has argued that the deal
is not so much manage-

ment seizing control, but an
attempt to replace investors
whose horizons are necessarily
short-term with those who will

take a longer view. Neverthe-
less, it does seem from tho
share subscription agreement
that some thought may be
given to bringing Digger back
to the market in the early
1990s.

All that said, the general
fading last Friday was that the
Digger deal will go through, its

sham are only 5p adrfit from
tbe 140p offer price and ana-
lysts seem to feci that, with no
rival bidders, the 35 per cent
premium to Ryan’s price prc-
Digger should just about suf-

fice.

That to turn, tends to illus-

trate the prevailing institu-

tional attitude to BIBO bids.

Many stress that the issue is

less a matter of principle than
one of price. "We assess each
bid co its merits'*. Is one typi-

cal comment "The manage-
ment obviously know much
more ftm we do, but if the
price looks high enough awl
the board recommends it,

ftmmrfnt interest dictates that
we accept”.

This, in turn, makes the cali-

bre of non-executive directors
- and the extent to which
they push management to seek
better solutions at the expense
of the buy-out scheme - criti-

cal. Says another institution:

"It’s very fundamental".

But, at the end of tbe day,
whatever their reservations,
most institutions concede that

S
racticalitlcs also weigh In.
lot least is the problem and

cost-effectiveness of organising
timely, concerted action.

Perhaps the most encourag-
ing aspect of this difficult sub-
ject is the recent recovery in
the stock market. True, there
have been false dawns before
and widespread equity funding
may remain diffcult for a while
yet. But until the principal
advantage of a quote returns,
frustrated managements can
hardly be blamed for glancing
to the banks - and the general
discomfort with MBO bids
looks set to persist
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The vast majority of members

of London Life who voted at

tbe EGM on Friday 27th January

supported their Board’s proposals

for merging with AMP.

40% ofmembers voted, and

90% of their votes were in favour

of tbe merger.

This vote endorsing our

proposals enables us to move ahead

with renewed confidence.

Thank you for your support.

LONDON LIFE
Established 1806
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Thomson keeps options open

in Plessey takeover battle
By David White, and Paul Batts In Paris

FRANCE'S Thomson
electronics group does sot role
out making a fresh move in the
Plessey takeover hatffa* in the
UK despite the collapse of the
attempted international count-
er-bid for the General Electric

Company eatitier month.
When GEC and West Ger-

many's stonwM launched their

hostile hid for Plessey late last

year, Thomson said it could
not act as a "white knight” for

the target company since It

could not match the £1.7bn
offered by the Anglo-German
grouping; However, In an inter-

view with the Financial Times.
Mr Alain Gomez, chairman of

the nationalised French con-

cern. clear he was not
plrering any Options.

In extremely cautions
replies, he would not role out
possible Thomson involvement
either in an alternative bid far

Plessey or in acquiring inter-

ests hived off in the aftermath
of a successful takeover of
Plessey by GEC/Stemens.
The GEC/Siemens plan is

currently under scrutiny by

the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission and by EC compe-

tition authorities. The UK Min-

istry of Defence is concerned
about the potential loss of com-

petition in key areas of mili-

tary technology. .

When pressed to clarify his

strategy for the UK, Mr Gomez
saidT^We exclude nothing that

would be in our interest
"

He said he was trying to

make Thomson-CSF, the
group’s quoted defence elec-

tronics subsidiary, of which he
is also chairman, into a less

“France-centred” company.
Mr Gomez firmly denied,

however, that his group had
tfflmn any stake in Plessey.

Thomson was an ally in the
Metsun consortium headed by
Sir John Cockney which tried

to Tponpt an offer for GEC fol-

lowing the latter's bid for Res-
sey. But Mr Gamez said he was
not a party to contriving the
Metsun plan. "They came to

us," he said.

The French group was con-
tinuing to hold separate talks

with British Aerospace, Mr

Independent Investment

asset value surges 34%
INDEPENDENT Investment
Company, the Ivory & Sime-
managed investment trust
which was involved in complex
reorganisation of three other
trusts in the same sfahia last

year, saw a 34 per cent rise in
net asset value to 69.5p at end-
December.
Managers concede that part

of the uplift came as a result of

the reconstruction - whereby
shareholders in Atlantic Assets
were offered the choice of mov-

ing into a new offshore fond or
into Independent itself.

Because certain assets were
also acquired from Atlantic at
a itiammit rffefltMy finhshHirari

by shareholders taking the off-

shore fond route, Indepen-
dent’s net asset value was
enhanced. However, Indepen-
dent's managers say that the
progress during the year was
still largely the result of
increases in value in some of

the larger investments.

Tha cosmriog oompanta haw noMad dates
at board mootings to the Stock Exdnnga.
Such mootings am usually hold tor tiM pur-

pass at conaWaiing dMdaodo. Omdte indtca-

tiona am not ovotioMo os to ahethor Dm
dMdonda wo Interline or Simla and too ate>-

dMatona shown Mlow ora based mainly on
loot yoor-a timoMMoo.

TODAY
Intartnte- OT Japan Truat. Haynes PobHobtog.
Soott Ptehfonf. SommorvWo (WBUomJ. Tmt-
twod Jaraoy. Welsh MnMal tor Tat

noma- AUtod Textile. Berkeley OovteL Bte-
lough.

ran— MTBS
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Gomez said. These related

mostly to business areas in

which both Thomson and BAe
were active, notably missile
systems.
Thomson was also holding

gftniiar contacts with "a cer-

tain number" of other compa-
nies, be said.

In France, talks between
Thomson-CSF and the state
Aerospatiale group aimed at a
merger of their avionics inter-

ests were progressing well, Mr
Gomez added, saying that he
hoped to announce a firm
agreement "rather soon.” The
piammii link-up would create
Europe’s largest avionics con-
cern, far ahead of GEC-Mar-
conl

This plan was unrelated to

the talks with BAe, which did
not touch on the avionics sec-

tor, be clear.
Thomson-CSF is expected to

show a 1988 net profit of
between FFr 2^bn (£260m) and
FFr 99bn, rising from FFr
2L6bn the previous year, on
turnover of FFr 33bn.
See Page 88

Mofinare falls

to £65,000 loss

A low level of activity in its

post-production division and
an exceptional payment of

£162J)00 adversely affected the
performance of Molinare
Virions, which reported pre-tax
losses of £65,000 for the six
months to November 30 1988.

In the 11 months to November
30 1987 there were profits of

£320^00. Turnover was £7.73m
(najwm for 1 1 -month period).

Baldwin

Baldwin, leisure, printing,
building materials concern,
has reported six months pre-
tax profits of £2.15m to the end
of October 1988, the company’s
new year-end. Profits of £L05m
were achieved in the year to
April 30 198& There is a divi-

dend for the six months of
U5p, making a &15p total for
the 18 months.

Phoenix continues to rise from the ashes
Nick Garnett takes a look at a steady trend rolling through the steel industry

T HE RECENT announce- achieved by British Steel to be Europe’s largest special da Brevity, ^
ment that United Engi- Bispa companies also engineering steels ISSJm.
nesting Steels, Britain's account for about one-third of with total sales in 1987 of Some steel corneaT HE RECENT announce-
ment that United Engi-

neering Steels, Britain's

second largest steel company,
is taking over British Bright
Bar, a West Midlands bright
steel supplier, underlines a
steady trend rolling through
the industry.
Since it was pulled apart and

put back together in different
form during the early and
mid-1980s, a less fundamental
hut nevertheless important
process of ownership restruct-
uring is continuing to reshape
parts of tiie industry.
More than half a dozen steel-

makers or steel finishers have
been involved in tins over the
past 18 months. The moves
partly reflect the growing con-
fidence of the so-called Phoenix
companies which emerged dur-
ing the restructuring, and the
policy of some companies to
strengthen their niche posi-
tions.

By for the biggest recent
move was the flotation of Brit-
ish Steel in December, effec-
tively putting it back into the
private sector since Its nation-
alisation in 1967.

But other changes have been
underway among the 50 mem-
bers of the British Independent
Steel Producers Association

These companies, some of
which are up to 50 per cent
owned by British Steel,
accounted for about 4.2m
tonnes of the 19.2m forming of
crude steel made by the UK
last year.

This is a slightly gmanw
portion of the total than they
achieved in 1987, reflecting the
big production increases

achieved by British Steel
Bispa companies also

account for about one-third erf

UK output of hot-rolled prod-
ucts and almost all special
grade steel for engineering
industries.

While companies have got
their heads down to take
advantage of buoyant demand
and higher prices, many have
found time to tidy up the
industry's boundaries.
Glynwed has been strength-

ening its position in low vol-

ume hot and cold rolled prod-
ucts and in bright drawing. Its
steel operations made a profit

of £175m in 1987 cm sales of
£18Qm.
Between 1980 and 1985 it

made a number of acquisitions
including Ductile, a hot and
cold roller, Longmore a bright
drawer, and the bar turning
fodlity of Leabrook. In 1988 it

added Barlow Bright Steel
another bright drawer, and
Firth dev^and Steel a narrow
carbon strip producer.

It wwHnmi? f-hig acquisition
programme last year, acquir-
ing Amari. a steel stockholder,
and JB & S Lees, which makes
similar products to Firth Cleve-
land.

"Our strategy is to go into
higher value added products
and to continue developing our
niche area products," says Mr
Des Gripfcon, chief executive of
Glynwed’s steel operations.
Glynwed is a large supplier

of steels for the hand tool
industry, especially for saws.
Two of the main companies

formed under the Govern-
ment-supported Phoenix pro-
gramme for separating the pri-

vate from the then public steel

tonnegjm)

3J33

- Oometeto AM export, toetadtog toooo
(now omoR) tram Britten Steal tar main
product typao ouppUad by Btepa mom-
bafs: rulnlorcomarn. rod, bar. HflM oao-

liana, bright bora, cold rotted narrow atrip.

Exclude* arira

sector have changed their own-
ership.
ASW (formerly Allied Steel

and Wire), the third largest UK
steel company set up in 1961
jointly by British Steel and
GKN, was sold 15 months ago
in a £18lm deal involving a
consortium, including City
institutions and its manage-
ment British Steel retained a
20 per cent bedding.

In the iwhMta of fare* year,
ASW was successfully floated
on the muni market in an offg*

*

valuing the company at
£97.6m. Sheffield Forgemasters,
foe sole remaining UK supplier
of large steel castings and forg-

ings, was purchased by City
institutions and senior manag-
ers in a long drawn out deal
last autumn from its then own-
ers - British Steel and John-
son & Firth Brown.
DES, formed in 1986 as the

last Phoenix company «nii

jointly owned by British Steel
and GKN, is also beginning to
show its independence an|i flex
its muscles.
The company, which rialma

to be Europe’s largest special

engineering steels producer

with total sales in 1987 of

£577m, bought last year a con-

trolling Interest in Woodstone
Rolling Mills, a speciality steel

bar maker. It also took over in

1988 the wwiting shop interests

of FH Lloyd.
^ _ .

The purchase of British

Bright Bar (BBB). another
Phoenix business set up in

1983, really involves a transfer-

ring erf holdings. British Steel

and GKN have transferred
their 100 per cent interests in

BBB to UES which they also

own. HOwever, BBB is a cus-

tomer of UES so this Improves
DBS's vertical integration.

UES has also merged Its fer-

rous scrap metal business with
that of the J. Savflle Gordon
Group. The Joint venture
agreement includes a provision
allowing UES to buy out its

partner’s ferrous scrap inter-

da Brevffiy. a hot raffing mm
at Ardennes* France.
Some steel companies sun

use jpoor production ftewtees
with old fashioned equipment
The industry behoves though
that only a limited amount of

rationalisation is now on the

cards tor the Industry-
However, the future of BBS's

Brymbo works in North Wide*
might be in doubt once the

company’s new bloom castor in

Rotherham Is hilly running.

There is also the question of

whether GKN will want to
in the long run. Its

involvement in steel a product

from which it has bees with-

drawing over a number of

This is part of the restructur-

ing of the UK scrap industry in
which some other steel compa-
nies are involved.

Sheerness Steel the Kent-
based subsidiary of Co-Steel of
Canada purchased in Decem-
ber Pany Brentford Holdings,
a London scrap merchant

The probable emergence of a
more open European market in
the 1990's is also having an
impact Beltrame, a highly effi-

cient Italian mini-mill opera-
tion has bought an option an
laivi hi Lincolnshire to build a
rolling fodlity.

Last month, the CX Group, a
small engineering and steels
group announced that it was
buying Soci£t6 MetaQurgique

Bispa companies have done
well out of last year’s strong

dffwtond- Home deliveries were

up 14 per cent, total deliveries

by II per emit
Profits for these companies

were uniformly higher, partly

due to price increases averag-

ing around 4.5 to 5 per but
ranging up to SO per cent for

As a sign of strong trading

conditions, Mr Harry Morris,

chief executive of Sheerness,
says production last year was a
record at 702,000 tonnes, up
from S75JXXL ASW announced
in September Its first interim

results since notation. Increas-

ing pre-tax profits from n02m
to £i3.2m.
Some steel companies

believe the industry is now at a
cyclical peak. "But people are

not pessimistic," says Mr Ian
Blakey, Bispa’s chief executive.

"They are not expecting it to

foil off a cliff or anything like

that"

Whitegate expansion
WHITEGATE Leisure, a leisure
company with a strong interest
in healthcare via October's
acquisition of RealCare Homes
Business, a nursing homes con-
cern, reported pre-tax profits of
£66,000 for 1988, its first year of
trading on the Third Market
Turnover was £392,000.

Cost of sales was £375,000
and administration expenses
were £100.000, leaving an oper-

mercury offshore sterling trust
(SICAV)

Registered-Office: Ul. boulevard Roosevelt, Bogle Postal?; 408, •

L-20I4 Luxembourg, Grand-Duchy of .Luxembourg. R-C Luxembourg No. B.24.990

NOTICE OF ANNUALGENERAL MEETING :

J
r .

AND OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING -

The Annual General Meeting and an ExtraorcSnary General Meeting of
Shareholder* of Mercury Offshore Staffing Trust wfl be IwkS at ha registered

office at 10, boulevard Roosevelt. Luxembourg, at 11.00 am and 11.10
am (or as soon as practicable thereafter) respectively on 15th February,
1989 for the purposes of considering and voting upon tha following

matters:

Agenda of the Annual Oanoral Masting off Shareholders

1. To accept the Dfroctors' and Auditors' reports and to approve tha
financial statements for the year ended 30th September. 1998.

2. To declare such dividends for the yew to 30th September. 1988 as
maybe recommended by the Board s» necessary to obtain dteribuoor
statue for the Company, and to fix their date of payment.

3. To dtacharge the Directors and tha Auditors from their raaponaMdes
for afl actions taken within their mandates during tha year to 30lh
September, 1988.

4. To decide on any other business which may properly coma before the
Meeting.

Agenda of the Extraowflnary General Meeting of SharehoMere
5. To resolve that consent la given aofnr as necessary under Ardda 27 of

the Articles of Association to the reorganisation of the fee structure of
the Company as described in the circular tetter to Shareholders
accompanying the notice convening the Meeting with such
mortifications as may be required by any competent regulatory
authority-

6. To resolve that the Articles of Association be amended by editing the
following additions] sub-sections to Article 4:

(3) The Company may for tha purposes of making end reatislng
investments effect transactions on stock exchanges, and also on
regulated organised markets which operate regularly and are
recognised and open to iha public, in member countries of the
O.E.CJ3., member countries of the European Community
("Member States"). Brazil. Hong Kong. Malaysia, Mexico.
Philippines, Singapore, South Korea. Taiwan and Thaland and may,
subject to the Law, effect transactions in recently issued
transferable securities the terms of issue of which provide thet
application be made for admission to official fisting on any such
stock exchange, or to any such regulated market.

(4) The Company may. If the Directors so determine end subject to the
Law, Invest 35 per cent, or more of he assets in transferable
securities issued or guaranteed by any Member State, any local

authority of any Member State, any member country of the
O.E.C.D. or any pubtte international body of which at least one
Member State la a member.

(6) The Company may. subject to and In the circumstances permitted
by die Low. invest in other investment funds recognised by the Law
es'undertakJrtga for cctinctiva investment in transferable securities
(“UCrrS") provided that in tha case of a UCTTS finked to the
Company by common management or control or by a substantial

direct or indirect holding or managed by the Manager or another
management company finked in See manner to the Maiagar. such
UCTTS has spedateed in investment in a specific geographical area
or economic sector.

7. To resolve thet Arfekw 1. 5, B. 7. 8. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 21. 22, 23,
24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 31, 32. 34. 35. 37. 39 and 40 be amended,
involving primarty the Mowing changes;

— the Company wfl] have an indefinite fife, unless cfisaohied os
mentioned below;

— a special majority of 75 per cent, of votes cost at extraordinary
general meetings of Shareholders wfl be required for the passing of
s resolution to dissolve the Company, or to amend the Articles of
Association;

— the Directors wfl] be aflowed to dhckaa under certain
circumstances certain Information contained in the Shareholders*
Register;

— the power of the Company to indemnify Directors and Officers

against expenses incurred in connection with legal proceettings wfl
be Embed;

— the provisions which govern valuation procedureswfl beamended:
kt particular the Directors wffl in ordinary drcumstances be required

to determine tedand offer prices by reference to valuations mede at
tha time of. or subsequent to, the transaction;

— there wifi be provision for rounding adjustments to be made to

convention prices and amendments wfll be made to the

aiiangenisnts for transferring assets between Funds an
conversions;

— in conformity with the law of 30th March, 1988 ("the Law") the

Articles wfll contain no restriction on distributions other than the

requirement to maintain the statutory minimum level of capital;

— provision wfll be made for the operation of schemes for raster

subscription for Shares of the Company;

— the Directors wfl be permitted (subject to cattsfci restrictions) to
. provide for dating* many Fund tobe effected one weekly or other
perioeflea! basis;

— provision wfil be made far the Manager or other person nominated
by the Company to receive an amount equal to the rounefinga made
in calculating bid, offer end conversion prices;

— provision wfil be made to faefihate the cakatiation of bid and offer
prices in currencies other than sterfeng;

— the provisions in relation to equalisation w* be amended to give the
Pirectore greeter flexfitifoy in determining the precise snaugenawns
which wfl be operated;

— the existing provisions requiring tha consent of SharehoMere to
increases in certain charges wfl be amended:

and by making mrch other amendments to the Artidee of Association
as may be necessary pursuant to the Law.

Resolutions on the Agenda of tin Annual General Meeting of ShorahoMere
and Resolution Number 5 on the Agenda of the Extraordinary Generte
Meeting of Shareholders may be passed by a simple majority of the votes
cast thereon at the Meeting with no requirement as to quorum. Resolutions
Ifambers 6 aid 7 on the Agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders may be passed with a quorum of 50 per cent of the issued
9tsm by a molarity of two-thirds of the votes cast thereon at the Meeting-

Voting Arrangements

hi order to vote at tha Meetings:

— the holders of bearer Shares must deposit their Shares not later
than 8th February, 1989 either at the registered office of the
Company, or with any bank or financial institution acceptable to the
Company, and the relative Deposit Receipts (which may be
obtained from the registered office of the Company) must be
forwarded to rite registered office of the Company to arrive not
later than 8th February, 1939. The Shores so deposited wfll remain
Mocked untithe day after the Meeting orany adjournment thereof;

— the hoMara of registered Shares need not depaaft their certificates
but can be present in person or represented by a duty appointed
proxy:

— Shareholders who cannot attend the Meeting in person are invited
to send s ckdy completed and signed proxy form to the registered
office of the Company to arrive not tear than 7th February, 1989.
proxy forms wfll be sent to registered SharehoMere with s copy of
this Notice and cm Mao be obtained from tha registered office. A
person appointed a proxy need not be a holder of Shares to the
Company; lodging of a proxy form wfl not prewant a Shareholder
from attending the Meeting if he subsequently decides to do so.

Ratimm Masting

IF a quorum is not present at the Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders for the purposes of considering and voting on Resolutions
Nwnbers 6 and 7,a further Extraonfinory General Meeting wfl be convened
end held at tha same address on '23rd March. 1989 at 11.00 &m. to
consider and vote on such Resolutions. At such Meeting there wd be no
quartan requirement and the Resolutions on the Agenda wfl be passed by a
majority of two-thirda of tha votes cast thereon ax the Meeting.

Intonnation for SharehoMare

Shareholders are advised that a copy of the Company's Latter to
SharehoMere concerning the proposals referred to in the above Agenda of
the Extraordinary General Meeting and a draft (which la subject to
morflfication. tmaraSm. to comply with the requirements of the competent
regulatory and fisting authorities) of the derated changes proposed to the
Articles of Association of tin Company era evaflable for inspection at tha
registered office of the Company and at the following places:

S-G. Warburg & Co. Ltd..
Paying Agency,
2. Finsbury Avenue,
London,
EC2M2PA.

ating loss of £83,000. Interest
receivable totalled £149,000.
Loss per share was 0.02p.

The company has bought foe
Waterfront Hotel and Club In
Kingston upon Hull for
£950,000 plus stock at valua-
tion, payable in cash. The 32-

room leasehold hotel was val-

ued at January 1 1989, on the
basis of a fully operational
business, at £900.000.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

BTR Warrants (Section:
Industrials).
British Steel (Industrials).
Dal Ichi Kangyo Bank

(Banks).

Echlin Inc. (Americans).
Enterprise 011 10%% Una.

Ln. Stic. 2013 (Oils).

Tollgate Holdings (Industri-

als).

Williams Holdings 8.0p
Cum. Conv. Red. Pret (Indus-
trials).

Postal strike

limits KLP to

5% increase
KLP Group, the sales
promotion company which
tacked 17 acquisitions under
its belt during the 1987-88 year,
raised its turnover for the
period by 76 per cent to
£6d58m but achieved a pre-tax
profits rise of only 5 per cent to
£2Jj7m.
The directors said that was a

result of the postal strike,

which had an adverse effect on
the group’s direct-marketing
activities. Other adverse fac-
tors were rationalisation costs
connected with overseas inter-

ests and losses run up by cer-

tain discontinued businesses.
Although earnings worked

through 4.42p lower at 13.73p
per share the dividend for the
year is being increased by 1.5p
to 6£p via a final erf 4.4p.

Telecomputing in the red
A VIRTUAL break-even during
the second six months left

Telecomputing, a tJSM-quotad
developer of computer software
products, with a loss of
£194,000 pre-tax for the Doll
year to the end of September
1988. That compared with prof-

its of £886400 for the previous
year. Turnover declined from
£3.41m to cuim and the loss
par lQp share emerged at 19%
(earnings 12.14p). The final div-

idend Is omitted, leaving share-
holders with OfiSp (L5p) for the
year.

U.S.S60,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 1991

Notice » hereby ghnn that tin
Notes Wfl carry an htarest rote at
&Wb par annum fir die period
SOh January 1989 to 31 Rt July
198a Coupon Amount par US
SiaOQO note wll be US $492.99

U.S. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks Pte
fltaMMteWiiratoawaatetitea—rar

> N

'

ljri'ltll-1 '

I.

FO TAMSA
TUBOS DEACEftO DEMEXICO,S.A.

US $85,000,000.
FlpatingRale Nptesdue 1989 • -

In accordance with fife provisions erf the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that the rate of interest for the
period from 31st January, 1989 to 31st July, 1989 has
been established at 10?* per cent per annum.

The Interest payment date will be 31st July, 1989.
Payment which will amount to US $1,296.22 per
US $25,000 Note and US $259.24 per US $5,000
Note, win be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-U GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 ' Reuters Code: (GIN, te(0

Bfirique Internationale A Luxembourg S_A„
2. boulevard Royal,
L-2014 Luxembourg,
Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg.

A draft of tha Articles of Association as amended wfl be available for
inspection at the Meeting.

30th January, 1889 TheBoerd of Directors

^Ml HeaStticare

AMI Healthcare Group pic

£75,000,000
STERLING COMMERCIALPAPERPROGRAMME

Anangedby

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limits S-G.Warburg Security

Dealers

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
S*G. Warburg Securities

January, 1989
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John Govett Group posts

-&8S

S&Sft

wrM

JOHN GOVETT has made
the following appointments
Mr Richard Boyds, previously
managing director of Wardley
TJtoit Trust Managers, joins

John Govett UnitManages
as inanagfaff dhTgctflr,

Mr '

Foreign and &>louiaLjains
'

John Govett& Co as fixed
interest director.Mr Nick
Watts, previously international

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Prevention of
Terrorism (Temporary Provi-

sions) Rill, remaining stages.

Motion to approve House of

Commons (Services) Commit-
tee second report, 1987-88 an
access to the precincts of the
House.- .

- •

Lords: CSvfl Aviation (Air Nav-
jgation Charges) Bill, third

reading.
Petroleum Royalties (Relief)

and Continental Shelf Bill,

committee.
Companies BIO, committee.

Select committees: Televising

of Proceedings of the House.
Witnesses:- First Deputy Chair-

man of - the Ways and Means
Committee and members of
Chairmen's PaneL (Room 8, 6
pm.)
Public Accounts: subject.

Inland Revenue Accounts
Report Witness: Sir Anthony

FINANCIAL
TODAY
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Label Converters as production
director. He was production
manager at Norprint
At Waddingtons of

RatpfthmaH MvWriwri
Breartey will become
mariagmg rtfrwidCT and Mr Hnh

Citibank, has become
investment director atJbhn
Govett & Co. Mr Hans Thykter,
fmiheriy prirate client ffirectm:

at Foreign and Colonial, has
been appointed hand ofJohn
Govett & Co's offshore private
client division.

Mr John Smith (above) has
been -apppointcd - managing
director af TAYWOOD. ENGI-
NEERING, the design and
research company in the Tay-
lor Woodrow Group. He was a
divisional director of Taylor
Woodrow Construction.

JOHNWADDINGTON has
made the following
appointments within its

subsidiary companies. Mr - -

Stuart Rail has been appointed
managing director ofJohnson
& Jorgensen Plastics. Mr Hall
was managing director of

Alexander Pettigrew, one of .•

Waddington's printing
companies. He is succeeded
as managing director at
Alexander Pettigrew by Mr
Abstain Marr who was
previously finance director.

Mr Richard Wadeis to ..

become managing director of
Label Converters on March
L He was isevioiisly managing
director of another label

company tothe group,
Waddingtons of Gateshead.
where he willremain a
non-executive director.Hewill

.

plan iWBMln rininmin nf

Mono-Web.
MrWade succeeds MrMike

E^ost atLabd Converters. Ifir
~ *

Frost win remain as a ?
non-executive directorand a
consultantto Waddingtons. _
group oflabel companies.

’

MrRobotBtow IS joining

director.

M Mr Brian Maurice Cowley
is joining BRTDPOBT-GDNDBY
as group managing directog

an February L He was
managing iBrprfnr of the

ijMlj&ig products division of

the Newman Tonks Grcrap-

Mr Ian D. Ripley has been
appointed a director of
HYLANDS-WHITECROSS, a
wpinhpr of the tWIL Group.

He is sates fflrector ofTWIL
(^oupMarketing.

C0LL1S BAGGETT, the
Lloyd’s broker, has elected Mr
David Evans as its chairman.

He comes from Sedgwicks
where he was director of its
InlwTiaHnnal nrimpanv.

BARCLAYS TRAVELLERS
CHEQUES has made Mr Peter
Howard its marketing and
sales director. He joins

Barclays from the Thomas
Cook Group where he was
managing fflrector of the
international travel division.

FINANCIAL PRINT &
COMMUNICATIONS has made
the fcfflowing board changes:
Mr Bob Bamtey has been

director: He is currently in

Tokyo, where he is

establishing FPC*s new office.

Mr Mflw Bantkk takes over
as group sales and marketing
director. Hie was appointed
sales director in 1986. Mr Nigel

responsible for clients

operating in international

appointed Bales (fizectar.

Mr Leslie Bond, a director

ofBank Organisationand
managingmzector of Rank
Leisure Deveh^ments. has
been appointed a nonexecutive
director ofEXPOBT
NETWORK.

Mr Richard Berkley has
been imppointed a director of
SEYMOURADELAIDE ft CO.
responsible ft* commercial
mortgage broking and
participation lending.

At MIDLAND JOINERY Mr
PhiHpThompson has become
sales and marketing director.

He was sales director tarthe
London and eastern region
at BoultonandPauL

DAF INTERNATIONAL has
a^dntedttrffidiBEdliDEley
as its business development
director. Hewas managing

HattfeMn . chairman. Board of

Inland Revenue. (Room 16, <L30

pjnO

Tomorrow
Commons: Fair Employment
(Northern Ireland) Bffi, second

Lords: National Maritime
Museum KB, committee.
Companies ffR, committee.
Motions on the Electricity

and Pipeline Works and Har-
bour Works Regulations.

Select committees: Education,

Science and Arts: subject, sup-
ply of teachers for the 1990s.

Witnesses: Association of
County Councils and Associa-

tion of Metropolitan Authori-

ties. (Room 15, 4J5 pm.)
Committees on private bills:

Associated British Forts (No. 2)

BUI a»d North Killingholme
Cargo Terminal BflL (Boom 6,

10.30

a.m.); London Local
Antoocities BxIL (Room 5, 1050
arnu)

Ami TBt Yon Bond. «

L
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FS.fi 8MMrCo-B0bte

firector of Austin Rover
Ireland.

Mr Jim Marshall has joined
the holding board of
BLUEBIRD TOYS as group
finance director. He was
finance director nf Freshbake
Foods. Mr Paul Humphreys
is appointed director and
general manager of Bluebird
Toys (UK) and a director of

Bluebird Toys (International).

Mr David Cazthy has become
commercial director of
Bluebird Toys (UK) and a
director of Bluebird Toys
(International). Mr Malcolm
Taylor is made works director
at Bluebird Toys (UK).

Hr Makotim Field, group
managing director ofWJL
Smith Group, has became a
nonexecutive director of
MEPC.

Mrs Permy Hall has been
made company secretary of

THE NATIONAL HOME
LOANS CORPORATION. She
was previously assistant

secretary and the company's
solicitor. She replaces Mr Tony
Mohr who was recently
appointed finance director.

Ms Elizabeth Tuck has
become finance director of the
electronics sector of
CHLORIDE GROUP.

Mr Gregory W. Payers has
been appointed a director of
EXECUTIVE GOLF CLUBS.

Wednesday
Commons: Debate on an Oppo-
sition motion on "The housing
crisis” followed by a debate on
"The Wight of low pay."
Lords: Debate on “Quality of
fife by protecting the environ-
ment from pollution.”

Motion on Food Protection
Regulations -

Question to Government on
action to improve care stan-
dards for the infirm elderly.

Select committees: Foreign
Affairs: subject, Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.
Witnesses: Sir Bryan Cartledge

and Sir Curtis Keeble. (Roam 8,

10.15 a-m.)

Trade and Industry: subject,

privatisation of Short Bros and
Harland and Wolff. Witness:
Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary- (Boom 15,

1050 a.m.)

Energy, subject, UK/Soviet
Union energy relations. Wit-
nesses: Shell, BP and British

Mr Malcnhn L. Packer (above)

has joined the board of SWAN
NATIONAL, the TSB Group
HHirnim-rifll hnlfflnp rampwny.

MrDavid Smith has been
appointed chief executive of
ATHENA INTERNATIONAL,
a subsidiary of Pantos. He was
group managing director of
anumber of book publishing
companies.

FaQowimrtheacquisition
hy Aerospace Engineering, Mr

John West has been *

appointed managing director

aikl chief executive of JOHN
CURRAN.

Building
industry

buoyant
British construction orders
continued to race ahBad during
the final months of last year,
despite interest rate rises and
some fears that the economy
might be overheating, writes
Ammo Taylor.

figures just published by the
Environment Department
show that orders received by
contractors during the three
months to the end of Novem-
ber were 20 per cent higher
than in the corresponding
period in 1987. They were also

per cent htgh*w tlinn in

the preceding three months.
Private industrial and pri-

vate commercial orders, as in
previous months, showed the
biggest gains.

Private commercial orders
according to the Department
were 14 per cent higher than in
the preceding three months
and 47 per cent higher than in
the corresponding period in
1987.

Private industrial orders, on
the same basis, were 21 per
cent and 53 per cent higher.
Private housebuilding orders
were two per cent higher than
in the proceeding three months
and eight per cent higher than
in the corresponding period a
year earlier.

Public housebuilding showed
gains of 32 per and 15 per cent
but represents a much smaller
proportion of the total housing
market
The only sector to Ghow any

decline was public works
which wot unchanged on the
previous three months but 14
per cent lower than on the
corrsespomhng period in 1987.

This sector of the construc-

tion market is likely to be
reduced still further by the
Government's continuing pro-

gramme of privatisation.

The figures, seasonally
adjusted, were compiled by
converting all prices to 1985
values to remove distortion

due to general price inflation.

Storebaelt

railway
tunnels
A/S Great Belt has signed a
contract, worth £7Bm, for the
detailed design and general,
supervision tor the two eight
kilometre railway tunnels
under the eastern channel of

the Storebaelt
The contract was awarded to

the Danish consulting engi-
neers COWICONSULT A/S in
joint venture with British com-
pany MOTT, HAY ft ANDER-
SON INTERNATIONAL, a
member of the Mott Macdonald
Group.

Aggregates supply warning CRENDONOO 9 A. JL mf ULCnaP$tnirfiirM
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

The British construction
industry could be facing seri-

ous shortages of aggregates,

one of the biggest used build-

ing materials, leading produc-

ers will warn on Thursday
when they apnnunce record

sales for last year.

According to the British
Aggregate Construction Mate-
rials Industries sales of aggre-

gates reached 290m tonnes last

year, a rise of more than a
quarter during the past two
years.

It says planning permissions
for new quarries are running
at about half the rate needed to
maintion present extraction
rates and that shortages will

occur unless local authorities

allow new quarries to be
started.

There bad been a particu-
larly Sharp feU in planning of

permissions for rock quarries,

mostly limestone or igneous
rocks, which are crushed to
produce aggregates.
The industry however is

more concerned about pros-
pects for replacing sand and
gravel quarries which have a
much shorter life of typically

five to six years compared with
30 to 40 years for a rock

quarry.
Crushed rock, which has

frftRti gaining market share
is produced mostly from a
small number of super quar-
ries, accounts for more than 55

Total Aggregate Sales

mKBon tonnes

300 ...... - - .

150 *;if

and the greater use of aggre-

gates in building generally,

according to a major study of

the industry just published by
stockbrokers James Opel.

It says increased sales
reflect higher quality specifi-

cations for new roads;
increased road maintenance
and repairs which require
large volumes of aggregates;
increased sales of downstream
products such as concrete
blocks and bricks and greater

use of poor quality land which

100
;

•

1960 65 70 75 80 8568
9ouro> ; B4CMJ

per cent of aggregate sales.

This compares with ahpont 37
per cent for land-won sand and
gravel and about six per cent
for sea dredged sand and
graveL

Increased dpmnffl for aggre-
gates reflects a sharp rise in
UK construction output, partic-

ularly over the last two years.

further three per cent to four
per cent this year based on cur-

rent construction order books.
It says growth may level out in
3990 before accelerating again

in the early 1990s
Tarmac, the broadly based

building materials and con-
struction group and ARC. a
subsidiary of Consolidated
Goldfields, each account for

about 17 per cent of the aggre-
gates market, according to
CapeV
RMC with 10 per cent of the

market and Redland with six

per are the next two biggest
producers

North Circular Road link
CEMENTATION
CONSTRUCTION, the civil
engineering arm of Trafalgar
House’s building and civil engi-

neering division, has been
awarded the £60.5m A406
Chingford Road contract by
the Department of Transport
The contract award follows

competition with other major
UK contractors for this crucial

road link which will bring
relief to residents in the Lon-
don Borough of Waltham For-
est and road users travelling
through this busy area on
north east London.
Cementation Construction

will commence work on the
scheme which is located on,
and alongside the A406 North
Circular Road from west ofthe
A112 Chingford Road to the
east of Hale End Road early in
April. Work is scheduled to
take two and a half years to
complete.

The project encompasses
improvements to the North
Circular Road, together with
the construction of five slip

roads and new roundabouts at

Chingford Road, Winchester
Road and Hale End Road. Mod-
ifications will also be made to

local roads where necessary.

The new trunk road, of flexi-

ble pavement construction,
will be dual three-lane car-

riageway for about L8km and
dual two-lane carriageway for

about 1.6km and, will be
depressed between retaining
walls for almost all of its

length. Construction of the
walls will be mainly of the dia-

phragm panel and contiguous

bored pile type, propped below
carriageway leveL
The walls will form the sup-

port for two 100 metre
extended overbridges, a steel

and concrete composite over-

bridge, and two footbridges.

Five subways and two foot-

bridges will be supported inde-
pendently.
Cementation Construction

will be responsible tor all the

associated works such as traf-

fic management, drainage and
HghHngi

Cementation Projects,
another Trafalgar House com-
pany, has been awarded a man-
agement contract, worth about
£9m, for the construction of
two rail underbridges for a sec-

tion of the A406 North Circular

Road by British Rail London
MMiiimi region.

The contract has been pro-
grammed in advance of the
road Improvement scheme
planned between Hanger Lane
and Harrow Road. Weak on the
twin-span bridges will start
shortly and the project Is
scheduled for completion in
ndd 199L

Sainsbury supermarket for Cobham
A £7m contract from
supermarket gtant Sainsbury,
and one for £6m from
Cyanamid, plus other con-
tracts, have boosted the order
book of WAKINGS CONTRAC-
TORS to around£40m.
The Sainsbury contract, at

Cobham, Surrey, is for its flag-

ship supermarket with coffee

shop, and car parking tor 568

cars. Themain superstore com-
prises a single-storey concrete

framed building with toeing
brickwork under a tiled
pitched roof to harmonise with
the area. The adjoining two-
storey element is part concrete
ami part steel-flamed.
In Hampshire Cyanamid

(GB) Is to award Warings a
£6m design and construct con-

tract for a medical research
centre to be built in the north
west corner of its Fareham
Road site.

The three-storey steel-flamed
bufldmg is rfad in steel sheet-
ing with deeply recessed win-
dows in solar reflective gfowg

and has a total floor area of
i000 sq metres on piled foun-
dations.

Hl-Spec Structural
for

Hi-Tech Industries

CRENDONSTRUCTURES LIMITED
Um Crondoo. Aylesbury. Bucks,

upia daa

Tat? long Creadon 10644) 208481

Ifax: (0844) 201622 Tatax: 83243V

Sheltered
housing in

Brighton
F.J.C. LILLET, the
Glasgow-based construction
and property group, has won
orders totalling £2Bm.
A £6m order has been

awarded to Llliey Construction
for an office accommodation
and sheltered housing scheme
in Brighton developed by
Municipal Mutual Insurance.
Lilley has also won a £l.Sm
contract for bousing In Gosport
awarded by Agamemnon Hous-
ing Association.

In Gibraltar Lilley Construc-
tion is to build married accom-
modation for the Property Ser-

vices Agency valued at £2.lm.

Lilley has also won two Fur-

ther contracts with B.P.
(£L75m) at Grangemouth and
on Humberside.

In Scotland Dumfries-based
Robison and Davidson has
secured £4. tin in housing con-
tracts,

Melville Dundos and Whit-
son is to upgrade the McLellan
Galleries in Glasgow In a
design and build contract for

the District council. The Gal-

leries will re-open in January
1990 at the threshold of the
city's reign as European city of
culture. The contract Is valued
at £3.3m. MDW has secured
further contracts in Stirling,

Glasgow, Alnwickhill and West
Lothian to a total of £&6m.
Carlisle-based Eden Con-

struction has won £6.5m of
contracts including a £2.1m
contract for an extension to
Stainbum SchooL

Refurbishing
headquarters
A £fi.4m contract has been won
by HOLLOWAY, WHITE,
AJLLOM to refurbish the West-
minster headquarters of the
Institution of Civil Engineers.

The company starts work on
the Great George Street build-

ing on February 6 and is due to

complete the project in IS
months.
The contract embraces provi-

sion of committee rooms, plus
archive and library stores at

basement level, catering facul-

ties, offices and a lecture thea-

tre at lower ground level,

offices and toilets on the
ground floor, and some new
building:

DIARY DATES
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Gas. (Room 19, 11 ami.)
Agriculture: subject, salmo-

nella in eggs. Witnesses: Mr
John MacGregor, Agriculture
Minister, and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary.
(Westminster Hall Grand Com-
mittee Room. 4 nan.)
Foreign Affairs: subject.

Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. Witnesses: officials

from the Foreign Office and
Ministry of Defence. (Room 8,

4.15 pan.)

Home Affairs: subject*
higher police training and the
Police College. Witnesses: Dr
R. Reiner of Brunei University,
Dr F. Waddington of the Uni-
versity of Reading and Mr Bar-
rie Irving, director of the Police
Foundation (Room 15, 4.15

P-mO
Public Accounts: subject,

operations strategy of the
Department of Social Security.
Witnesses: department offi-

cials. (Room 16, 4.15 pan.)
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Sato THrwy 6% Rad. Non-Pta Prt. i.7Sp

Seen. & mweaate Brow's 7% Cm. Prt- ajg
Scottish Eastam lav. TaL 12%% Dab. 2012

6.1876PC.
Do. B*% Dab. ZOO 4J7SPC.
Storaa Inva. 3JSp
South Naw Court Cnv. Rad. Pit 3J29P
Smith* bxto. 11V% Dab. 83/2000 MZSpe.
Spaytewk 9JSp
8tob Inva. aTp
rr Group 7>2-% Prt. 2£Z3p
Tamac bA>% Una. Ln. 90/86 4JS7tipe.

Tatotoniea Do Eapana SA 29ml
Tatnpla Bar low. 7% Prf. 2^S»
Toaco 4% Una. Ln. 2006 2pc.

Throgmorton Tat TA.% lal Pit 2£37Spc.
Tlnaley Robor S7EP
Ttahootc 2.Up
TooMI Group rt|% Una. Ln. 8MB4 3JP6pc.

Tor Inv. Tot 3lj% Dab. 8SJB0 2.73pt
Tranoamortca Corp. 47cnt
Transport Davatopmonl Group 12*i% Una.

Ln. 2008 aZSpo.
USF 6 G Carp. Sects.

Union final Corp. (n SA.) Pnterant B 44eto.

Verity Corp 325cW.
Vaui Group 8>2% Dab. 87/90 3JSpe.
Do. 7l^% Dab. 87/82 3-025PC
WCRS Group 55% Cm. Rad. Prt 1909 SMS
ttto— Fnroo & Co. FOB- ROM Sub. NH. 1992

jag Ad

Do Fug. Rata Sub. Mt 2000 Saa82
WtlMiy 8.7p

do. 7% Daa. ea/m aspe.
Do. 10% Dab. «M5 Bpe.

BOARD uarwos-

Drayton Far Eastam TBt.

Flaming American imr. T*t
hdartato:

Aotospaeo Eng.

UT Htdgt
Smith (WHJ Group _ mMDENO AND MTEREST PAYUENTB-
AUvprung Group 3S2p
Mnarksn Madtoal Inn. iBett

American Tatoptmns & Tatagraph 300*.
American Tst 5% Pit l.7fip

American liti. Tech. Itecto.

Anctio Amarlsan Corp. ol S- A. 6% Prf. Seta.

Aqusacutvm Gram PB- W. 2J2Sp
BOA Group 6% Prt. I.TEp
BLP Group Cnv. Red. Pit &S5p
Baecruun Group &3p
Btol AdaitMc Corp, lOSeu.
BeflaouKi Carpi fiBcat

Btoou Lstsu/a Group aosp

Social Services: subjects:
resourcing the National Health
Service; Whitley Councils. Wit-
nesses: National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion, Manufacturing, Science
andFinance Union; National
Union of Public Employees and
Confederation of Health Ser-

vice Employees. (Room 21, 4JL5

pan.)

Transport subject, roads tor

the future. Witnesses: Comity
Planning Officers’ Society and
Association of London Bor-

ough Engineers and Surveyors.

(Room 17, 4J5 pju.)

Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, official statistics. Wit-

nesses: Central Statistical

Office officials. (Room 18, 4£0
pm.)
Committees cm Private Bills:

Associated British Ports (No. 2)

Bill and North Killingholme
Cargo Terminal Bill (Room G»

10.30

a.m.) London Local

GALA 4% Rad. Prf. 1-4p
Ceoantototod 4% Ln. tec.
Continuoua Stationary (U9p
Cooper ff.j 2.19p
Cowan, de Groat IJHp
Dalgety 4A5% Prt Z425p
Dover Haroour Board 44|% 2nd Red. Dab.

78/83 2473PC.
Drayton Cone. TeL 4>i% Pare. Deb zanpe~ _

Inv. Oo. 7m% Dab 87/91Bactric & Gmeral Inv. Oo. 7>*% Dab 87/91
USXtc.

Boehequer 1DK 1889 Spb
Export DwMopiMnt Corp. 10%% Nts.

Bl373po-
FICSmtorOrtM DebtiBAOSpb
Hnsnoa Vmr. Rata ISOSIMp
Find Scoittoh Arteriean Tat 34% Prt. 1.7Sp
Fleming Mewntile Inv. Tit 28% Prt Mp
Do. 3%% Pit 1.7Sp
Foreign A Col. tow. TeL S% Dab MO 28oc.
Do. o',% Deb 87/92 JLtKisc.
Gold Ftaldi Of SA Cnv. RML Pit M5cbk
Govett Stratogto tow. Tto. S% Prt I.TBp
Hawfeor atddMey Grater Oh*. Prt LSBp
Huntingdon Inti- Wga. 2250
IC1 6%% Uns. Ln. M/20M 2.937SOC.
Jennere, Princes Street EdMxtrtfi 10% Prt.

Sp
Law Debenture Corp. 388% Prt 1JZSp
Lawta (John) 6% lal Pit T.TSp
Do. 7% Prt. 24Gp
Lincoln National Corp. B2ds
ManeflaaWr Corp- 1*1 3% Bed. ion (or

utter) 18po.
NYNEX Corp. IDIdS
Itovreaatie A Qaiaeheed Water 4% Cons

Deb Spa-

Da 5% Cons Deb £Sps
Do. 8% Bed. (tab som Ape.

Oa 10% Red. Deb 92/84 spc.
Oa n*a% Red. Deb 2QM bTEpc.
Next Prt 2-ip

DO. 7% A Prt. i4fip

Do. 10% 8 Prt I.TSp
Nlcar tna 47an.
PotyPock Ml. 9% Cnv- UM. Lit OMR tec.
Prospect*** Group ip
Quebec Central Railway lat Mg. Dab. 2pc.
Shall Tinmpoct & Trading Co. 7% 2nd Prt

£4Gg
®uugn Eatatea 7ij% lat Deb. 8S«0 aTSpe.
SeuttweGtom Bad Gorp. Stets
TR Tmateea Corp. 1Jp
Tlnaley (Eliza) Group Up
TRenHWgs I.TSp

Torohmarti Corp. SOets
US WEST. me. BBcs.
United tods iJp
Ward Write Grow Cnv. Red M. tp
WeateBQl tow. Tat 5% Dab B5J90 2Spa

Authorities BflL (Room 5, 1030
am.)

Thursday
Commons: Consideration in
committee of Official Secrets
Bill.

Lords: Atomic Energy Bill,

third reading.

Football Spectators Bill, sec-
ond ceading:
Question to Government on

the White Paper “Employment
in the 1990s."

Committees on Private Bills:

Associated British Forts (No. 2)

Bill and North Killingholme
Cargo Terminal Bffi. (Boom B,

10.30

sum.) London. Local
Authorities Bill (Room 5, 1030
am.)

FHdary
Commons: Private members’
bills.

WNtbreed & C& *h% Sot Prt ISTSp
WMtbreed tow. Co. efa% Dab 87/82 3L28pb
man Inv. Co. 2.7% Pit 126p
Db M|% Dab 9Q/9S SSTSpo

THURSDAY raRUARY 2

COMPANY MEET1NGS-
Greenhali WMflay. Lord Oeroalmry Hotel.

Dapaaoury. QmMn. 1200
Ktotweaa. Martne Rood. Hanhooi. Brtatol.

12.18
BOARD MEETINGS-

BOO
Btoek (Paler)
YRM
DfVneiD AND MTEREST PAYMENTS-
BET Ud
Begad Paiapah Up
Db A 02p
BrookmoiM 22EP
CaatpMI A Anoatrofifl USp
Harrto (Philip) te
Monks a Crane lap
Mould tow. Tat 1-Bp
Mootgato tov. Tot. ante
mniwifi Group us
TtoerCtatm 5?% Prt bSaa.
Mtotor Oroenbank 04% Cnv. Rad. Prt 3L29p
WaOeoma 28p

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3

BOARD MEEI1NG8-
baertaKK
PRcintng Reeaaicb
Whotoaata Rttinga
DtvnsO) AND MTBIESr PAYMENTS.
BOC Group JLte
Boaae Maaalml PoUItt 279p
Boot* 3Jp
Cart—a ip
Craan (J.) MP
EkMdgti. Poop SCO. A Sp
forty Picturing Group 3,Ip
Qroan«*all Whtttoy 44p
Db A09P
Greene King & Sana 2Jlp
Hanson sp
Hughes food Qranp ftiSp
totty Merchant Dawaiopaia Sip
London Merchant Saourttsa OSp
Priest (Ban) Group 03p
RadtaM uaad HntoMng ip
Ranotontoln Etta. OoM Mining Co. WRL

40Oeta.

VWng Paetogtog QrotpZAp

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Smiient
British latenatiotwl Toy and
Hobby Fair (01-701 7127) (until

February 1)

Earls Coart
Current
International Food ft Drink
Rxhlhitlon - IFE (01-486 1951)

(until February 2)
Olympia

February 5-7

Fashion Fabric and Sewing
Fair (0422 51215)

Barbican
February 5-0

International Spring Fair
(01-855 9201)

NEC, Birmingham
February 7-0

Textile & Technology Exhibi-

tion (01-385 1300)
G-Mex Centre, Manchester

February 9-12

Crafts Dog Show (01-493 7838)
Eads Court

February 12-10

North London Business and
Industry Exhibition (0442
217466)

Picketts Lock, London
February 13-15
Information Technology Skills
Exhlbition-IT (0491 410222)

Olympia
February 15-16
Welding and Metal Fabrication
Exhibition-WELDFAB (021 705
6707)

Harrogate Exhibition Centre
February 18-26

Boat, Caravan, & Leisure Show
(021236 3366)

NEC, Birmingham

Overseas Exhibitions

Current ]

Irish Crafts Trade Fair (Dublin \

884939) (until February 1) .

Dublin
Current J

International Confectionery, ]

Chocolate and Biscuit and 1

Trade Exhibition (01-225 5566)
(until February 1) ]

Paris
]

February 10-18
International Spring Trade

Fair of Household Goods, Crys-
talware, Ceramics, Silverware
ft Gifts - MACEF (01-242 7289)

ym»m
February 17-19
International Holiday and
Travel Fair (Cork 273006)

Cork
February 18-22

International Consumer Goods
Fair (01-734 0543)

Frankfurt

Business and management conferences

January 30
IBC: Risk management plan-
ning and systems (01-238 4060)

City Conference Centre, Lob-
don

January 31
CBI Conferences/ CZLT: Lan-
guages mean business (01-379
7400)

Centre Point, London
February 2
Tolley Conferences: Practical
VAT annual conference (01-680

5682)

The London Press Centre
February 3
Forum Communications:
Accounting for brands - eval-

uating these “under-rated"
assets (01-938 2222)

Royal Garden Hotel, London
February 7-8

FT Conferences The FT Euro-
pean Mergers and Acquisitions
conference - Prospects in the
Single Market (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

Fete-nary 13
The Institute of Petroleum:
North Sea oil and gas-the first

quarter century and the next
(01-636 1004)

London
February 13-15
Frost ft Sullivan: Software
maintenance 0)1-730 34%)

London
February 17
The Economist: 1992 and
beyond - Restructuring
Europe's financial services

(01-839 7000)
Marriott Hotel, London

February 20-21

FT Conferences; Cable televi-

sion and satellite broadcasting
(01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Intercontinental,

London
February 20
Legal Studies ft Services: Merg-
ers & Acquisitions - Major
tax, accounting and finance
issues (01-236 4080)

Marriott Hotel, London

wishing to attend (my <rfthe abooe events isadvised to

me the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the details published
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES REVIEW

Hurdling the interest rate gamble
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs& Co., iand County'*£WtstrNaua

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

THE MOST important day in
March to the gamhiing frater-
nity will almost certainly he
March 14. This Is one of the big
days in the horse racing calen-
der, the Waterford Crystal
Champion Hurdle at Chelten-
ham; it is also Budget Day in
Britain.

Finding the winner of the
Champion Hurdle looks no
more difficult at present than
delivering Friday's gamble,
when short sterling was
bought on LifiTe at a level dis-

counting a cut in UK bank
base rates.

In all the ballyhoo surround-
ing the December UK trade fig-

ures, one point may have gone
unnoticed. The figures were
good enough to push March
short sterling futures through
resistance at 87.41 on the Litre

market. Taking Friday's clos-

ing price of 87.48 away from
100 gives the equivalent cash
rate of 12.52 per cent At this

level the market is discounting
a cut of % point to 12 ‘A per
cent in UK bank base rates.

This contract is deliverable

C IN NEW YORK

on March 15, the day after the

Budget The City assumes the
Chancellor will not counte-

nance a cut in base rates

before the Budget, but what
about the day after the Bud-
get? The market obviously
believes this is now possible,

but it is cutting matters rather
finp- If it does not happen on
the 15th, March short sterling

cannot be worth as much as
the market price on Friday.

The time of delivery on
March 15 is also important it

is 11 am and the Bank of
England will only send a signal
of lower base rates before that
time if there is a very large
credit shortage on the day. If

the authorities do not provide
early help to the money mar-
ket there will not be an oppor-
tunity to send a signal on rates
until noon.

This gamble also assumes
that everything goes well in
the meantime, and that the
economic news published in
February - including money
simply, bank lending and more

CURRENCY RATES

trade figures - does not prove a
setback to confidence. Even if

the gamble pays off and base
rates are cot before 11 am on
March 15 the profit margin is

likely to make a bet of 5 to 4
against Kribensis winning the
Champion Hurdle look attrac-
tive.

The trade figures were better
than expected, but analysis of
the underlying data does not
suggest there will be any rush
by the authorities to cut base
rates. The overriding drive of
Government policy ia to reduce
inflation, and this has probably
not yet peaked. There was no
indication in the trade num-
bers that British industry is

suffering from uncompetitive-
ness, and therefore no reason
to belive that the economy is

being strangled by a strong
currency, high interest rate
policy. The trade gap shrank
because exports rose 2.7 per
cent in December while
imports were virtually
rmrfiawppd

Markets may have become

rather too enthusiastic about
the trade news, but it can be
said that sterling and its asso-

ciated markets came through
an important test of sentiment.
A fall in the current account
deficit to £L26bn in December,
and a downward revision in
the November shortfall to
£L47bn, were at least a good as
most optimists had bopecLSter-
ling gained about % pfennig on
the news, and the markets in
general became very frothy.
The FTSE 100 index went
through 2,000 and gilts put on
up to % point

The cash interest rate mar-
ket was much more muted,
perhaps the most worrying
point about all the ppthugfagTn
On this basis, it may seem a
trifle optimistic to assume that

better trade figures in Decem-
ber will be translated into the
base rate cut on one specific
day in March. Taking a gamble
over the hurdles at Chelten-
ham may he a better bet

Colin Mfllham

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

FRIDAY JANUARY 27 1989

pound Local

Sterling Currency

Index Index

THURSDAY JANUARY 24 1989

US Pound Lou)
Dollar Sterling Currency

Index Index index

DOLLAR INK*

1968/89
High

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES
120.41

|

100.00

144.13 t 113.37

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US $ Index!. 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1968 * 139.62 (US S
Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sadis & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Deletion: Jan. 27: Johnson Elect.(Hong Kong).

91.16
8372
9914
107 06
111.42
10*78
72 77
67 78
84 90
104 60
63.99
13361
10783
90 07
95.23
63 32
98.55
97 99
98.26
130 73
96.92
74.13
120 66
99.19

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Lom term Eurodollars ttnns 98-* fl per eort: theewan 9H-9 ft peroent; fourmm 9B-9H percent; Hie
98-98 P«r cent nominal. Stan term ratesarecan hr US MfinmlJapan Yes; often, two duY notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Belgian rate is

4j£<U0q»
rate is ooarortHe bancs. Fkaadal franc (AJS6&BS.Six-«iitifamddaltir2JilKU6qm 12mandB

S 399.73
S 399.73
S 399.75
S 399.75
S 399.75

FI.

FI. Z7D.91
FI. 270.91
FI. 270,91
FI. 270.91
FI. 270.91
FI. 270.91
FI 270.91
FI. 270.91
FL 270.91
FI. 270.91
FI. 209.40
FI. 209.40
FI. 209.40
FL 209.40
FL 209.40
FL 209.40
Ft. 209.40
FL 209.40

ABN Bad _
Maa&faraBf

—

AAB-AlfaLvabBt-
Mltd Irish Bade

• ffantabadar_
ANZBakagGroq—
AsnclateCipCBp—
Authority Bank

4 B&C Nathan Bu*.
BukoTBaodi

BmBBbnVIzaga.

Bat Qafit& Conn _

tUDk Orrno___
Hanlt nf hHie

&ok of Scotland

Same Bdge lid

FFr. SF7. i H FL

1U4
6333

2.790
L586

3.698
2302

3.402
49.01

0.852
1227

1129
1L27

Xfl.

3.993
2504
X

3320
1325

5012
4.649

0254
1164

1-
1543 i

i

5323
lh^7

1333
4.076

1767
5402

lira C*

239b
1362 | L190

0.639

10541
1
9208

647.9
10KL I OB74

Apr. 89

243
54

ItafinstBakPLC-
BaflPtrBakK
BrftBtofMHEBU™

• 8nrmai®h5_„__
BasinMm Tst

CLBadHurtado—
Central Capita]

• CtartatwaBank.—

Yen per LOOQ: Five* Fr. pa- 10: Lira pw LOOQc Belgian Fir. pa 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Trade data dominate
in London and Paris
LONDON REMAINED
detached from the rest of
Europe last week, as far as
interest rates were concerned.
Relatively good December UK
trade figures brought three-
month interbank down to 13-

12B per cent on Friday, from
13 Vi-13 per cent

In Paris the December
French trade figures disap-
pointed on Thursday, resulting
in firmer rates, and fears that
interest rates will remain high
in the foreseeable future, to
limit domestic consumption
and defend the franc in the
EMS.

In Frankfurt the trend
turned out to be lower, but this

was not necessarily in accor-

dance with the Bundesbank's
wishes.
German Interest rates

declined at a time when the
Bundesbank was struggling to
defend the D-Mark against the
dollar on the foreign
exchanges.
On Thursday the Bundes-

bank offered currency repur-
chase agreements to banks in

order to prevent call money
foiling to its natural floor of
4J50 per cent It is unlikely to
fall any further because at that
level commercial banks will
use surplus funds to buy
three-day Treasury notes from
the Bundesbank.
Thursday's action was esti-

mated to have withdrawn
between DM2bn and DM3bn
from the banking system. This
followed a net drain of

tUKaod Maul«mM 6 US conwy.
taMdnul comm. Belgian rate b tor cob

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

Minerate—.
Broker loan rate.

FM.ftndS—,
FedJtnfc at later

part
Zhrtdl

One north—
Tin -orth

—

. IWa Tint month_
Mi axwonft

—

94 <k*ye*
91 Trrorar

iMt

4.404.60 560575

tut as
6.06U8 6.004.10

<*i m

6,rn Tlree near. 9.07

&2S ForjW 9U5
SMS Fhejra- 9JB
8.82 Saronpig— lao
8.9B MM
9LQ7 30-per 8J7

TW Tlwe Six Imbad
Mart Months Months letmettfai

553-5.70 570-585 583600 600
sfl-au 8v?j aa-aa 7as

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

(02-522

: la
4^ :
76-7%

7TrVt 8-Wt 84-8fi

EQUITIES

LONDON MONEY RATES

DM8.1bn on Wednesday, when
the central bank foiled to fully
replace a maturing securities
repurchase agreement On Fri-
day however the market
remained awash with funds
and call money was down to
4J50 per cent. Nevertheless con-
solation for the Bundesbank
should come early this week as
foods flow out of the market,
pushing the call rate back
towards 5 per cent

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Dtps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Deps.—
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Ben}
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ...

DoliarCOs
SDR Linked Dep Offer —
SDR linked Dep 8M
ECU Linked Dep Offer _
ECU United Pep Bid

7 days One Three Six One
notice Month Months Months Year

IS m W134, 13 L2fi 12A

cent; three months 12
t per cent; Treasury £

12

9.«^40 9.704.65

ft V
ft ft

9 cent; Bank Bills CsriD:

:
Average tends rate of

discount 12-3125 p.c. ECGD Fixed Rase Stirling Export Finance. Make up day December 30

,

1988. Agreed rats far period January 25.1*9 toFehruaiy 25 , 1989, Scheme I; 13.97 p-c.
Schemes It *111: 1437 px. Reference rate for period December 1 in December 30 . 1968, Scheme
IV&V: 13.173 px. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days'
fixed. Finance Homes Base Rate 13 from January 1, 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven
days notice 4 per am. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100,000 and over heM
under one month 9«* per cent; one-three months 11 per awt; three-six months 11 per com;

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporat&din the Stateof Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating RateNotesdueJuly1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Australian Industry DevelopmentCorporation

In acconJancewith the terns and conditions erf fte Notes, notice ia

hereby given, that foe the Interest Period from January 30, 198910
April 28, 1989 the Notes will cany an Interest Rata of $f% per

annum. The amount payable on April 28, 1989 wB be U.S.

$5,729.17 and U.S. $229.17 respectively for Notes in denomi-
nations of U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By:TheChase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, AgentBank |%CHASE

January 30, 1989 ’W

under one month 9>z per coL oar-three months 11 per cat- three-six months 11 per rapt;
six-nine months 11 per cent; nJne-twehre months 11 per cent: Under £100.000 9h per cent from
December L1988 , Deposits wfthdnmn for cadi 5 per cent

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

CROSSWORD

HiiSiiifl

.SiMMMMfiiM

3
505 +010
617 *0345 ,

TEESSIDE

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey on:

21st March 1989

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Hush G Westmacott
on 0532 454969
Fax: 0532 423516

or write to him at

Permanent House
The Headrow

Leeds
LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
tueoers ausiMist miwowi
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
juftnu CHIWIMMI mur

^ I 111/19
fmab Law

SWEDEN

2060 1.426 ArjoombPrtotBCUM 668 AmcMantifEtt _
870 €30 MC.
716 378 OSH.

'•V

--.Iif
*'m
,

!

; js |S

!?« *>«;>
•

.
•’.in. J

*.? I.

•
•'

' H

•\ "'v? i

- : . h.i %&;*

30®- £490 fcBJfc

;

600 304 BmatraO*
394 19B SBPttaPlJWJ-
612 2SL BcgWChSlT
CEO 22S Do. Cera .

5040 £760tagrata
715 567 Bomoa
£390' 349 Onud
3,425 £000 Carrtfcjor

225 101 Casino.
TO* S71

I3AS0 |Vg| BankULaLu

.

wua liastearbe CkiM J

34475 5UW BtapnBaiMi

.

1*750 6,700 Betel B .

r.4*a- *300. OmtntCBR ;

5350 -4350 Cotepa.

—

5.4*0 4.100 Do. APV

1

5.4*0- *J00 Do. AFV2 .

357 W Cbdwffl_JAW 4300 Cotren—
5290 2,920 DeBtere—
4.900 -4JOS EBES

. Xai'

4,900 4.100 Do. AFVI
*360 4.120 Do. AFV2
1330 Jm Fafcrfqm Ka*
£650, 830 GBtaoBM
1395 840 DO.AFV
4.1*0 2330 GBUBrwdL
4-105 2200 OaAFV1
4-110 23S» Do. AFY2
4.100' 2-200 Dm AFV3
urn 604 Gteten
£W0 566 nn iPW
6,600 4-150 Ctngnta Bank -
fa#)0 -3,230 Do. AFV 1
7390 5.850 Do. AFV2
8AS0 5.730 C*

1344^ ... ..

366 275 Caflmtg
373 304 Cogtfl _
4293 1SL8 CSC
457
993
1-200
3*490.
SJVtV UBDodiAFan.
5» 385 DoUfett-Mki

.

401 Dmaat&A. __
9DB baltkCcd

,

536 Eleoroftrre

.

229 ea Ammf _
200 DmCartt
M5 Epada taaand
1.954 cater ..—*—
£285 Eunrit(FtaJ_
3.038 Bmaftanen
700 Einecwn —
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The hidden
snags in

new pay
schemes

P erformance-related pay
Is becoming a symbol
for the personnel prac-

tices of the modem, flexible,

customer-driven business.

As Mr Richard Coles, per-

sonnel policies director erf Fer-

ranti International pot it at a
recent conference, the aim of
more individualised payments
is “to ensure that every pound
spent on payroll gives good
value in terms of attracting,

retaining, and motivating
employees — pprfignlarly the
good performers."
Employers have turned to

performance-related pay in an
effort to move towards a more
individual culture of employee
relations, in which union
power is weakened and staff

are more committed to their

companies.
It is more than a mere fash-

ion and has spread from pri-

vate sector managers to mid-
dle managers, administrative
and clerical staff, and into the
public sector. It is meant to
reward achievement of a range
of work objectives, which
stress quality as much as
improvements in output.

This shift in pay philosophy
has Inevitably created tricky
questions for companies. What
is tiie difference between merit
pay, a judgment of an
employee’s quality, and perfor-

mance pay, a measurement of
their contribution to the com-
pany given their skills? While
a great deal of attention has
focused on motivating high-
flyers, what does performance
pay deliver to the great
swathes of hard working,
unambitious people which
wnnpnutoi depend upon?
There is also this warning

from Mr Lea Pencil, a senior
personnel executive with DHL
and for the last two yean chief
executive of the National
Health Service management
hoard: "Pay is rarely a good
motivator for people who are
already motivated. But a bad
pay decision can be an excel-
lent demotivator.” How will
companies cope with the dfrdl-

lusirament of staff whose per-
formance review delivers a
resounding zero?
Beyond these problems there

area range of external factors
which are corrupting the new
flexible payment systems.

Dominant labour
market pressures

The tightening of Hie south-
eastern labour market and the
growth of skin shortages has
meant that individualised pay-
ments have often become
intertwined with recruitment
supplements, allowances for
workers in special locations,
and ad-hoc payments to retain
key workers.
This has meant that even at

companies where all the
annual Increase in pay is

determined by "merit", labour
market pressures have pre-
dominated. A study by
Incomes Data Services, the pay
research company, reports
that a US-owned, high-tech,
non-unionised company in the
home counties expects its all-

merit payment system to
deliver rises of about 8 per
cent this year, primarily
because of rises In the cost of
living, and the settlements
agreed at other companies.
So labour market pressures

are blurring the line between
individualised payments made
at the discretion of manage-
ment, and collective payments,
made in response to external
labour market pressures. The
old systems of payment win
continue to have a strong
influence on the development
of the new.

In addition is it not dear
that performance-related pay
should be seen as the main
solution to problems of
recruitment, retention and
motivation.
With the iteiiiwe in the num-

ber of young people, revised
pay scales for young workers,

training and career develop-
ment may be more important
As companies attempt to
recruit more women workers
to do jobs traditionally done
by young people, they may
well find that childcare facili-

ties, career breaks and more
flexible working time may be
more effective in recruiting

and retaining staff.

The main drawback with
collective payment systems Is

that they treat workers as a
homogenous mm. The work-
force is becoming more
diverse, segmented and differ-

entiated. The key far compa-
nies will be to match this

diversity with more diversified

forms of rewards and benefits.

Performance-related pay is

just one route towards this

greater diversity.

Charles Leadbeater

FINANCIALTIMES Monday January 30 1989

M!
r Alain Gomez is

not one of the
French business

. world’s calmer
penKmafttfos but these days he

is more tense than usual. The
chairman of the French nation-

alised Thomson electronics and
defence group is fascinated by
the current struggles for con-

trol of GEC and Plessey
because be has hmg expected a
shake out in the European
electronics industry. But he
did- not expect it to come so
soon.
“These are interesting

times," tiie former paratrooper

said with undisguised relish

over breakfast, pushing to one
side a large glass of freshly

squeezed orange juice. "It is

going so quickly it could an be
settled by 1992." He is sur-
prised above an that it should
have started in Britain with
tiie complicity of as stolid a
company as Siemens of West
Germany.
As Thomson's chief execu-

tive, he is poised to play a big
part in the carve up of the
European industry. "We can-
not remain inrftfBirgw* to any-
thing important which hap-
pens in our industry," he
emphasised. As to his future

to fl» me, Mr Gomez
said: "We exclude nothing that
would be in our interest”
The GBC/Siemens assault on

Plessey - whatever its out-
come - has provided the impe-
tus Scar change, and fHo abor-
tive Metsun tod for GEC in
which Thomson was impli-
cated has accelerated the pro-
cess. But Mr Gomez baa aim
been looking elsewhere in
Britain to forge new defence
partnerships. He confirmed
that he was holding talks with
British Aerospace an missiias

and other areas, as well as -
albeit with less optimism -
with US companies. In France,
he is an the verge of a tie-up

with the state Aerospatiale
group to form Europe's biggest
avionics concern.
Mr Gomez cama to Thomson

in the heady days of 1962, one
of the most spectacular
appointments in President Mit-
terrand’s nationalisation pro-
gramme. Since then, he has
wasted little time to turn
around one of France’s most
complicated and visible Indus-
trial empires. Mr Gomez spells

out his game plan in a few
crisp words.
“The main llntm of my strat-

egy since I came here woe to
get relevant market positions
whenever and wherever it was
possible. And if not possible,

get out. That explains all the
divestiture and concentration.
We bad 23 basin businesses in
1982 and we are left with two
major ones,” he said.

This “shape up or stop out"
policy has now transformed
Thomson Into a profitable
group, with sales expected to
reach FFr 76bn (£&8bn) last

year and employing 107,000

THE MONDAYINTERVIEW

Riding a
national

champion
Paul Betts and David White talk

to Alain Gomez, chairman of
France’s Thomson group
people. Its two industrial legs
are consumer electronics and,
through its quoted subsidiary
Thomson CSF, also chaired by
Mr Gomez, defence. “Now the
objective is to consolidate all

this,” he explained.
A favourite of President Mit-

terrand, Mr Gomez has long
abandoned his political activi-

ties on the left. He acknowl-
edges that he has kept friends
in the Socialist Party but adds:

PERSONAL PILE
1938 Born, Paris. Educated

Institut d'Etudes Politt-

ques, Harvard Business
School, Ecole Nationals
d'Administration

1965-69 Inspecteur des
Finances (Treasury offi-

cial)

1974-82 Chairman Saint-Go-
bain Desjonquere8,
Saint-Gobaln Em ballago,

Verreries de Saint-Go-
bain

1982 Chairman Thomson-
Brandt (became Thom-
son SA in 1983)

1982 Chairman Thomsorv-CSF

“I also had fHwiik QU the other
side." These two sides of his
range of allies include Mr
Roger Fauroux, the “non-politt-

cal” industry wiiwister who was
Mr Gomez’s boss for 13 years at
the Safat-Gobain glass group;
and Mr Jean-Pierre Chev&ne-
ment, the socialist defence
minister with whom Gomez
founded the party's Ceres left-

wing faction.

Although Mr Gomez baa
adopted a no-nonsense busi-
ness approach, he admits that
running a nationalised com-
pany is more difficnit than
running an ordinary interna-
tional enterprise. “You have to
play ftp same EWTn‘‘, on the
same fidd, with the same rules
as your normal informational

This is the main reason why
the shake up to the European
defence industry has trailed
behind the restructuring of
other electronic sectors. Mr
Gomez has already achieved
his target of putting Thomson
at the top end 'of the world
consumer electronic league by
acquiring tiie RCA television

business from General Electric

in the US. He has sought to do
it in semiconductors where he
has merged Thomson’s inter-

ests in a joint venture with
SGS, the Italian state con-
trolled electronic components
group.
Mr Gomez believes this baa

turned out to be a “good
answer” to the Japanese
onslaught in Europe. But his
initial go-it-alone decision to
invest heavily in semiconduc-
tors caused controversy in
France. “I think I was right in
1982 to make the analysis that

a major international elec-

tronic company in consumer
and defence sectors could not
gamble on surviving long tww
without controlling its semi-
conductor technologies. And
that was not such common
thinking at the time. I was
wrong in estimating the harsh-

Ridding the bar of

restrictive practices
W hfle there is much to

applaud in the radi-

cal proposals of the
Lord Chancellor to impose a
modern organisation on banis-
ters and solicitors, there is a
residual worry that the legal
services proffered by the res-

tyled legal profession will con-
stitute an Improvement but
only for those whom the ser-
vices are made accessible.

Neither the general
phy nor tiie key principles of
the Government’s Green
Paper* throw off the profes-
sion’s traditional function of
advising, assisting and repre-
senting the property interests
of the country's citizenry.

None of the changes appears
designed or aimed at broaden-
ing the range of services to
every citizen, many of which
affect other interests than
property. The Green Paper
defines legal services in terms
that do include social welfare
and consumer protection, but
the market in those services is
“to operate freely so as to give
clients the widest possible
choice of cost-effective ser-'
vices.” There is nothing to that
statement to encourage the
provision of services for those
who do not possess the means
for making a choice of an inev-
itably costly service.
There is, predictably, the

declared belief that the legal
aid scheme, recently placed
under new management in the
form of the Legal Aid Board,
will provide an efficient and
effective system possessing
“the flexibility to meet chang-
ing demands and circum-
stances.” Again, there is noth-
ing to encourage the spread of
state-aided legal advice and
assistance to those most need-
ing the service.
Moreover, there are only the

most fleeting references to law
centres and then only are they
mentioned in relation to social

welfare claims or problems
associated with the family.
Nothing is said about a range
of problems that have domi-
nated the work of neighbour-
hood law centres - problems
of children taken into care,

employment problems, or
issues about consumer protec-

tion. Housing gets no mention.

The proposals in the Green
paper miss an opportunity of

affirming the principle that
legal services are for everyone

and not just for that segment

SK JUSTINIAN
of society that knows bow to
avail itself of professional
advice and assistance.
Given tb« context of the

Government’s proclaimed
enterprise culture, the reforms
of the legal profession are
breathtaktogly radical and
right, although not before
time. Specific proposals are,
however, not always as imagi-
native as they might be. The
present rule that a barrister
most practice from approved
premises, that partnerships are
impermissible, that every bar-
rister must have a clerk who
alone can arrange the banis-
ter’s fees with instructing
solicitors - all these are des-
tined to be swept away. It

marks tte end of the barris-
ters’ chamber system and the
demise of the impresario clerk
whose huge earnings have
been a constant blot on the
legal scene.
The possibility that barris-

ters may be able to choose,
along with solicitors, to enter
into multi-disciplinary prac-
tices is an inevitable conse-
quence of removing the organi-
sational distinction between
barrister and sofcdtors. To pre-
tend that this will not produce
fasten of the two branches of
the profession is naive. The
self-ordained division »mnng
lawyers in the fixture will be
between the specialist advocate
and the generalist office law-
yer. Those Anglo-Saxon juris-
dictions, ifkp some Australian
states and Canadian provinces
which formally fused the two
branches of the profession,
have successfully produced the
lawyer who chooses to hold
himself out exclusively to do
advocacy work. If the Bar
Council desires to modify the
Lord Chancellor’s reforms, it
will do well to focus an fipwWfi*
proposals of change not
indulge in a f»bio aadae of

arguing over the merits and
demerits of fusion.

Hie least Imaginative part of
the Green Paper is the section
nn the judiciary. While opening
up the eligibility for all rungs
of the judicial ladder, only
those who have held an advo-
cacy certificate far an appropri-
ate minimum period for the
courts covered by a particular
judicial office will be eligible

for that office. The conclusion
is that a Judgeship win come
only at the end of a career in
professional practice in the
courts. Since the Government's
proposals envisage that experi-
ence as a circuit judge may
suffice to warrant promotion to
the high court, it is strange
that the proposals do not coun-
tenance at least one segment of
the judiciary reflecting a
career judiciary. The qualities
for independent thought and
sound judgment of law and of
human behaviour are quite dis-*

ttoct from the attributes of a
fearless advocate. There is
amide evidence of the brilliant
barrister becoming an over-
talkative and unsound judge
when put an the bench. like-
wise, the less successful barris-

ter has often turned out to be a
first-rate judge.

The Lord Chancellor will no
doubt bear with equanimity
the degree of hostility already
displayed by the legal estab-
lishment to his proposals. It is

a paradox that the legal profes-

sion, which over the last S
years has lived in fear of gov-
ernment intervention in its

affairs by a Labour administra-

tion, should now be confronted
with a major shake-up from a
Conservative government Ten
years ago, the Royal Commis-
sion on Legal Services under
the «4»«tiMiiannhip of Lord Ben-
son gave the profession gener-
ally a clean bill of health. That
brought immediate comfort
and not a little misplaced com-
placency to a beleaguered bar
and an uneasy solicitor’s

branch of the profession. The
Instinctive revulsion for Lord
MacKey’s proposals reflects a
degree of unpreparedness. The
bar has done too little too late

to stave off tiie reforming zeal
of a government bent on rid-

ding all professions, without
of restrictive

practices.
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competitors. But at the samp
time you have specific con-
straints, related to the fact that

you are a natfonaiispd com-
pany, and the far* that it is

France.”
Mr Gomez did not speR out

these constraints, but recog-
nised the "excruciating
dilemma" which a group like

Thomson farwf to the defence
business. On the one hand it
xnnst, ifke any other business,
obey what he calls "the iron-
clad laws” of market share,
critical size and financial
capacity. “On ft«» other, this
’ordinary* business is not exer-
cised in ‘ordinary* conditions
because it Is related to national

‘We had 23 basic businesses in 1982 and we are left

with two major ones9

Alan Harper

ness of the competition and the
difficulties. 1 underestimated
the major revolution which
happened in that business in
1984-85.”

Another constraint Mr
Gomez discovered was the
peculiar culture of the com-
pany, particularly on the
defence side, which he found
"too rigid, too bureaucratic,
and moreover too French-cen-
tred, to spite of the fact we
exported more than 60 per cent
of our sales.” Was it changed?
"That’s my main task. You
don’t change that even in six
years.”

annual net profits of FFr
400m-FFr 500m. All the various
financial activities Of the
Thomson CSF defence subsid-
iary are expected to report net
profits of about FFr L5bn, com-
pared to the company's esti-

mated profits of around FFr
28bn-FFr 2£bn this year.

it It would have been better

for us to be a member of the
EFA consortium.”

“It is too successful, Fm
sorry,” Mr Gomez said, in
mock contriteness.

Financial imrarta hag halppri

the group to finance Its

restructuring, which has
included, among major moves,
the djwefttitnrw nf tekcnwnnimi.

Fart of the cultural revolu-
tion Mr Gomez h»» undertaken
has been a bold diversification
into finanraai sendees. But Mr
Gamez admits that the group’s
successful move into finance
has irritated the French bank-
ing establishment and exposed
him to attacks. But Mr Gomez
scoffs at his critics, pointing
out that other international
companies have long gained
from their financial activities
and finks. Thomson bought a
small bank, Batif, for FFr 220m
in 1984. It is now making

cations and medical equip-
g intoment, without digging

Thomson CSF’s heavy long
term research and develop-
ment requirements. However,
the defence subsidiary would
have to absorb a major blow if

the French government were
to abandon toe country's ambi-
tious but highly controversial
Rafalp fighter project, which is

competing against the four
nation European Fighter Air-
craft (EFA). Mr Gomez recog-
nised that France’s withdrawal
from EFA meant “a lost oppor-
tunity" in radar. "We do regret

Future restructurings are
likely to be focused on defence,
since in the consumer and tele-

communications side they
have already been forced by
the integration of the Euro-
pean market. "It is very
unlikely that in defence there

will be a unified European
market in 1992-93,” Mr Gomez
said. This did not lessen the
fftet that European defence
industries were fll-adapted to
changing conditions. The pros-

pect of flat or even decreasing
flpmand for military equipment
made reorganisation all the
more urgent "What counts is

not the evolution of the market
but your position in the mar-
ket,” he added.

West German industry had
already taken one path by forg-

ing a nationally-based defence
mnginmowrtn around Daimler-
Benz. "You can certainly say
that you now have a Deutsch-
land AG. But you can’t say yon
have a France SA. as of today,”
he said, explaining that the
imminent avionics merger
between Thomson and Aeros-
patiale. while important, was
not such a major step In com-

Another potential challenge

for the European defence
industry cornea from Japan.
"Already in volume Japan's
defence budget Is bigger than
France’s. The technological
basis for a major drive, if they
wish, is there. And there is

every reason to believe that
they will do it.”

on a national basis

was easier ftgn international

alliances, he argued, because
governments did not interfere.

“But tiie question is: is it a
solution to the problem?” For
Mr Gomez, the issue is that

while bigger defence groupings
most emerge, the customer’s
interest is to keep competition
alive.

Of the major European
defence industries, Britain's

has been by far the most frag-

mented. But in Mr Gomez’s
view, the movement has now
inexorably started in the UK.
In contrast to West Germany,
it is ftHng place in the stock
market. “It’s a beginning. But
a big beginning.”
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CORRECTION NOTICE

Die Erste osterreiciiische Spar-Casse—Bank
First Austrian Bank

(CMMbUxdm i tarn

US$40,000,000
Suboufinated Floating Rate Notesduo April 1992

Reference ismade tothe notice publishedon 271hof
October, 1988 in the RranciaJ Times giving noticeof
redemption of the above issue on the Interest
Payment Date falHng in October 1991.

Such notice is ofno effectand, accordingly, theissue
wfflbe repaid at itsstated maturityduring April 1992.

Principal Paying Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK UMfTHJ
A member of The Royal Bonk of Canada Croup
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BV ORDER OF THE BOARD
MOW. NADZBI MAHMUO
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Inatramant appointing a
Ma attorney duty authoi

I la entmart to appoint ana or
J ««a In Ma araad Wbara a
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KB IRMANY
KB Internationale FinancieringsmaatschappO N.V

^ US$ 150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate NotesDue 20TI

In accordance wrth the Descriptionof the Notes.
'

notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from January 27,1989 to April 27.1989

the Notes will cany an interest rate of 333/5% persmum.

UBS 23344 per Noteof US$ 10,000 nominal andus$ 533534 per Note of USS 250.000 nominal.

TheAgent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A LUXEMBOURGEOB6

Gaz Metropolitans, me.
(Incorporated in the Province de Quebec)

C—aC— $20^)00,000

17%% Debentures due October 15, 1990

Csi»£auS«MNNM»eO
14%% Debentures due December 1, 1992

In accordance with the Trust Indenture in respect of the above
two issues, notice is hereby given that none of the above
Debemweg were purchased under either of the Purchase Funds
(faring the calendar year 1988. Hence, as at December 31, 1988
tne aggregate principal amount of the 17VM6 Debentures due
October 15, 1990 outstanding was Canadian CO million and the
aggregate principal amount of the 14%% Debentures *

December 1, 1992 outstanding was Canadian $40 million.

WOOD GUNDY INC. .

Purchase Ages*

due
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